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Postsecondary-Education
Informati,:m 'binning
at the State Level

Five documents have l:, -can published as a result of the State-Level Inform:12nm Base project

under the general title of Postsecoudary-/...i/ticatiou hi/urination at the ,').tiite The

specific documents are as follows,

Overview. The Overview briefly describes the project's purpose, history, and results.

I'liinning Guide. The le provides a context for understanding the major environmental and

procedural factors influencing the development of state-level information systems. Specifically,

it discusses assessment of the developmental environment (agency authority and role, institutional

concerns), selection of a procedural approach to information system planning, assessment of

information needs generally, selection and evaluation of specific data elements, and assessment

of resource requirements (staffing, computer and systems support, institutional costs).

Selection of Data to Address Planning Issues. As a companion to the Planning Guide, this

document provides a framework for reviewing common state-level planning issues, the questions

that focus analysis on those issues, and the general data requirements associated with the more

common questions and analyses. The :1..:;nnent includes a section summarizing references to
applicabl-Cdaa sources (in either published or machine 'readable format), including, when pos-

sible, descriptions or examples of these sources. The Glossary section of the document contains

standard data definitions and suggested categories for collecting and presenting data.

Pilot-Test State Case Studies. The Case Studies describe the background and functions of

each of the eight pilot-test state agencies, its approach to information systems, and its planning
responsibilities (comprehensive planning, budgeting, program review): Each agency's data set is

also described, and each state's information-system costs are summarized. This document also

discusses a:.tempts to develop state-level information about adult/continuing education in two

pilot-test states and about educational outcomes in two others.

Systems-Related Experiences in Eight Pilot -Test States. As a companion . the Case

Studies, this document describes pilot-test state experience with systems developmen.,, including

evaluation of information needs, hardware and software choices, survey administration, staffing

considerations, data organization, and data storage and linkage considerations. The ranges of

developmental costs among pilot-test state agencies are summarized, and caveats related to diffi-

culties in obtaining reliable and informative data on costs are discussed.
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COMMENTS FROM THE PILOT-TEST STATES

For Those Who Follow

The documents provided by the State -Level Information Base project represent

the individual experiences of the eight states that have attempted to establish

a common methodology for collecting, displaying, and using information wifth the

project's issues and data framework as a guide.

In the course of implementing or upgrading our individual state-leyel

information systems over the last three years, we haVe learned that inter- and

intrastate data comparability, while a worthwhile objective, is occasionally

an administrative quagmire. Goals that appeared to be theoretically possible

and administratively reasonable often proved to be elusive when placed in a

practical setting.

During the course of our efforts we have reported our findings to the

project Task Force, the Participant States Group, and NCHEMS staff. Modifica-

tions have been made in the earlier documents to incorporate our changing

thoughts. These documents accurately reflect our experiences, emphasizing the

value we have found in implementing the project's concepts while providing

cautions regarding the occasional pitfAlls we have encountered.

It is important for the reader to understand that each of our states has

derived different but important benefits from the concepts represented in the

documents. Organizational, Tolitical, and economic constraints precluded

"successes" in some areas in spite of the dedicated work of our institutional

colleagues and our support staff. That we have achieved our results in different

ways should he viewed as one of the more important outcomes of the project and

as evidence of our collective feeling that no magic solutions exist in the area
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of informal ion-based .;fate-levol planning. The existence of the project

documents and other iievvIc n will not end all dala illn I,ut ttt, owver,

slant idll; ald states contemplating hiiplmenlal ion of a i;tafewlde hilomnal Ion
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We convey Ole project ihnunmuitn to you with the hope Hui( you will pleill

Croat ehr eXpeFlehee:;, :Uhl we CFIFit tihlt. you will join 11!: in 2;11jriiW the IN-

yeh illIplemehtih}', the prejetih concept:; with thane who lollow.

Patrick Callan
Executive Director
California Postsecondary

Education Commisnfon

T. Edward Hollander
Chancellor
New Jersey Department I0, Higher

Education

Fuji() Matsuda Hadley S. DcPuy

President Deputy Ce-missioner for Higher and

University of Hawaii Professional Education
New York Slate Education Department

James M. FUrman
Executive Director
Illinois Board Of Higher.

Education

Howard R. Boozer
Executive Director'
South Carolina Commission on Higher

Education

Harry M. Snyder
Executive Director
Kentucky Council on Higher

Education

x

Gordon K. Davies
Director
The State Council of Higher Education

for Virginia
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The State-Level Information Base project was initiated in July 1975 with

funding from the W. K. Kellogg Foundation to assist state-level planners in

postsecondary education with their information needs. The project since then

has developed a sct of services to guide information-system planners In the

development and maintenance of information systems to support postseondary-

education planning at the state level. Differences among state-level postsec7

ondary-education agencies in their responsibilities and analytical requirements

are extensive. Therefore the project documents are designed to serve as refer-

ence frameworks from which each state can develop a more tailored approach.

In order to respond to the range of responsibilities and to the data inten-

sity of various approaches among the postsecondary-education agencies at the

state level, the project has developed five published documents (described on

the inside. cover), a program of staff assistance, and a series of topical and

general workshop:.

The five documents published as a'result of the State-Level Information

Base project are:

1. Postsecondary-Education Information Planning at the State Level:

Overview

2. Postsecondary-Education Information Planning at the State Level:

Planning Guide

3. Postsecondary- Education Information Planning at the State Level:

Selection of Data to Address Planning. Issues

xi



4. Poritmecmitlitry-Educat Ion I tO ountt. ion .1)1;11111 hit; t ht. :;1,110 1,eve

I'1. lot !it:;1t t. Catt I r ;;

.
Postseeondayy-t,'.dneation information Planning at thc ;;(at

Systems -Related E)(perlnces Iii r.ighl Pilot Teht Slates

Thc overview dm! Innent y den(' r I heo the pro ee t 1:;put po:;e , h !:t o y ,

results, the other four documents, and the availability of projectsupported

assistance to interested state-level pianning agencies. Flapping ,Cnjde and

Selection of Data to Address Planning_Needr are companion documents that.

proviae overall planning concepts and supporting framework for states con-

sidering the development_ of a postsecondary-education informolion system at

the state Levet. Pilot-Test State Cane Studies and Systems-Related Experionyeft

n yij 1.:7Twit.. ;-,t;ilea are compan on documnin Lim t. den('ribe the t;pec

environmental and procedural factors related to the development of Information

syvtems in the pilot-test states during the first three years of the project.

A program of staff assistance allows interested states to draw on both

project_ staff and pllot-Lest state staff for direct assistance in such areas

as: (1) the initial consiOrntion of Information-system requirements, (2) the

development of a plan and process for implementing i'.he system, and (3) techni-

cal assistance in the design of data-processing support and enhancements.

Project-sponsored or cosponsored workshops address topics related to current

postsecondary-education planning responsibilities at the state level, with an

emphasis on those that are particularly data intensive. Published monographs

document the proceedings of these workshops. The use of pilot-test 'state

staff to assist new states and the sponsorship of workshops bringing state-

level planners together on topics of QOMMOU interest are both intended to

promote a network for communication among state-level planners nod information-

.;vstem developers that will 'continue after the project is officially completed.

\\
The State-Level Information Base project was initiated in 1975 under terms

Developmental History

of agreement from the.W. K. Kellogg Foundation. The high level of interest of

the Foundation's program director, Dr. Peter R. Ellis, allowed the project to

evolve in a way that assured maximum sensitivity to differing state-level needs.

The entrance of the National Center for Education Statistics (NCES) into the

project in 1976 allowed the scope and the'depth of the project to be increased.

A federal component of the State-Level Information Base project (the Federal

Data Core project) was initiated to help NCES reevaluate federal data needs

related to posCSecondary education. NCES support also provided for special

state-level efforts in determining data requirements dealing with educational

outcomes and adult- and continuing- education planning. The depth of the

project was increased through NCES support by the addition of three general

pilot-test states and by further support for the direct staff-assistance por-

tion of the dissemination effort.

The primary review group for the project was a Task Force composed of

representatives of each of the eight pilot-test agencies, four representatives
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of postsecondary institutions, and two representatives of other state-level

agencies with an interest in postsecondary education. The Task Force was

assisted in its review by a Participant States Group composed of representa-
tives of all postsecondary-education agencies at the state level that expressed

interest in the project but had not been selected as pilot-test states. One

member of the Participant States Group was selected by the group to serve as

a liaison to the Task Force.

The pilot-test states were selected in the first two months of the project.

Each state higher-education executive officer was invited to express interest

in pilot-test participation. Selection of pilot-test states from those respond-

ing was based on several factors, including size, geographic location, authority,

and status of management-information-system development. The initial five

pilot-test states were California (California Postsecondary Education Commission),

Hawaii (University of Hawaii), Illinois (Illinois Board of Higher Education),

Kentucky (Kentucky Council on Higher Education); and New Jersey (New Jersey

Department of Higher Education). The three other states that were added when

NCES entered the project in 1977 were New York (Office of Higher and Profes-

sional Education of the New York State Education Department), South Carolina

(South Carolina Commission on Higher Education), and Virginia (The State Council

of Higher Education for Virginia).

The first year of the project'was spent conducting a survey of state-level

planning functions and data-collection activities. From that survey, the staff

proposed a preliminary data set for review by the Task Force and Participant

States Group. Thd-review resulted in some reduction in the total size of the

data set and the addition of an issues framework intended to ensure that pro-
posed data collection in any state would be justified in terms of real state-

level issues and decision requirements_ Also in the first year, the first

edition of the State Postsecondary Education Profiles Handbook was developed

and distributed in cooperation with the Education Commission of the States

(ECS) and the State Higher Education Executive Officers (SHEEO). The document

provided a basic set of characteristics on each state that included a descrip-

tion of the organizational structure of postsecondary education and the func-

tions of the statewide coordination and/or governing agency, a summary of basic

descriptive statistics, and an inventory of state-based research studies.

The second year of the project saw the addition of NCES support (initia-

tion of the federal component of the project, three more general pilot-test

states, and special data analyses in the areas of educational outcomes in two

states and adult and continuing education in two other states). Also during

the second, year, the second edition of the State Postsecondary Education

Profiles- Handbook was published, and field-review editions of the State-Level

Information Base project's preliminary documents, presenting the initially

defined planning issues and data set, were widely circulated.for review.

Twenty copies of the draft documents were sent to each pilot-test state

for review by state-level personnel and institutional staff. Six hundred

copies were sent to individuals on the NCHEMS general distribution mailing



list, a list comprised mainly of institutional administrative personnel. An

additional 500 copies were mailed to a selected list of reviewers, including

all state higher-education agencies, other state-level postsecondary-education

systems, relevant national associations,' state budget offices, and selected

legislative staff offices. During the review period. the project staff also

met directly with staff and committees of such organizations as the State

Higher Education Executive Officers (SHEEO) and the National Association of

College and University Business Officers (NACUBO) to promote and accomplish

the review process.

The third year of the project was devoted to a synthesis of the

test experience and field-review results into drafts ,f the final project

documents. The pilot-test phase in each of the states was completed, and

documents were drafted for Task Force consideration. The Federal Data Core

project's field-review drafts were circulated for review, and final linkages

were made between the Federal Data Core project and the State-Level Informa-

tion Base project regarding data-reference aspects of the final documents.

The fourth year of the project provided for completion and distribution

of project documents and for initiation of on-site staff assistance and:topi-

cal workshops. The combination of project documents, direct staff assistance,

and workshops helped to promote a network for communication among state post-

secondary-education planners and information-system developers so that support

activities and the exchange of ideas can continue beyond the end of the funded

portion of the project.

Evolution of Project Activities and Services

When the project was initiated in the summer of 1975 the objectives were:

o To develop an informatics base designed to support state-level

planning and decisionmaking, including a standardized data set

and standardized support software with the capability for

interstate access

o To pilot test and install this information base in selected

states

o To assist states'in the implementation of the information

base by training staff in its maintenance and use

As the impact of diverse state-level planning needs and approaches became

clear, it became necessary that the project reflect the following changes in

focus:

o From one of a standardized information base and supporting

software, to the development of an adaptable and flexible

data-assessment framework with individual states making

their own software choices based in part upon pilot-test

state experience

xiv
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o From states having direct computer access to the information

systems in other states, to promotion of the exchange of

profile information among interested states after specific
issues have been identified and speAalized definitions and
procedures have been developed

o From generalized cost-estimating procedures regarding the
development of information systems, to cost summaries drawn
from pilot-test state experience

o From the definition of an all-encompassing data universe to

support state-level planning, to the definition and analysis

of the decisionmaking requirements associated with common
postsecondary-education issues as the basis for data selection

o From a concentration on state-level planning decisions only,
to!,a consideration of federal planning issues, to coordination
of-definitions and data descriptions in areas of overlap between
the state and federal data-reference documents, and to an
increasing emphasis on the need for institutional involvement
and consideration for institutional capabilities

The pilot-test state involvement began with the concept of installing a

standardized information base and testing a standardized data set and

supporting software. Their involvement then shifted to include a dissemina-

tion process as well as an evaluative process by:

o Promoting the development of new ideas and the exchange of

state experiences with information systems

o Encouraging the evaluation of existing data collection and

the selection of only that data needed for planning and

decisionmaking needs

o Emphasizing the importance of managing data in a data-base

management sense by developing an awareness of the data-

integration needswithin_an information system

o Promoting the coordination of federal/state data needs that

evolved from the State-Level Information Base project and

the closely related Federal Data Core project

The pilot-test state's' experiences and evaluations led to:

o Modifications to the preliminary list of common issues

and related data needs

o Development of summary conclusions and recommendations
regarding the overall methodology for developing
information systems

zv



e Recommendations that the project's dissemination process
include workshops on specific topics of interest to the
participants--thus serving the dual objectives of pro-
moting improved state-level planni, -nd promoting the
use of State-Level Information Base project results

The final documents have been through an extensive review process that
has included comments received rom the national field review of the prelimi-

nary documents, the project Task Force, pilot-test states, Participant States

Group, and the NACUBO Finance Management Committee and internal NCHEMS staff
review.
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Participant States Group

The second advisory group for the project, composed of representatives

of state postsecondary-education agencies and other organizations interested

in project developments and results, also played an important role during the

developmental phase. Since he group represents a large number of potential

users of the project result. members of the Participant States Group (PSG)

were especially valuable in assessing the relevance and utility of alternative

approaches considered by the project staff and the Task Force. The PSG met

the day before each Task Force meeting and presented its advice to the Task

Force through a liaison representative.

The following state-level agencies and other interested groups were

represented at one or more meetings of the PSG:

ALABAMA FLORIDA

Alabama Commission on Higher o State University System of

Education Florida

COLORADO

o Colorado Commission on Higher

Education

CONNECTICUT

Connecticut Commission for
Higher Education

xix

.1J

o Department of Education,
Division of Community

Colleges

GEORGIA.

o University of Georgia

Georgia Board of Regents



IDAHO* MISSOURI

o Idaho Office of the State o Missouri Department of
,Board of Education Higher Education

INDIANA MONTANA

o Indiana Commission for Higher o Montana University 7,ystem
Education

UEBRASKA*
IOWA

o Iowa Coordinating Council for
Post High School Education

o Nebraska Coordinating
Commission for Postsecon-
dary Education

e Iowa State Board of Regents NEW MEXICO

KANSAS o New Mexico Board of
Educational Finance

o Kansas Commission for
Postsecondary Education NEW vOT-*

O Kansas Board of Regents G New York State Education
Department

LOUISIANA

D NORTH DAKOTA'
o Louisiana Board of Regents

MARYLAND

a State Board of Higher Education

MICHIGAN

O State Department of Education

MINNESOTA

o Minne.sota Higher Education
Coordinatinj Board

o Minnesota State. College Board

o State Department of Finance and
Informat:Lon Systems

MISSISSIPPI

o Board of Trustees of State
Institutions of Higher Learning

*Became a pilot-test stag during second year of project.

OHIO

e North Dakota State Board of
Higher Education

o Ohio Board of Regents

OKLAHOMA

o Oklahoma State Regents for
Higher Education

OREGON

o Oregon Educational Coordi-
nating Commission

t xx
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PENNSYLVANIA WASHINGTON

Higher Education Office of the
Pennsylvan1L Department of

Education

RHODE ISLAND*

o Rhode Tsland Department of Higher

Education

SOUTH CAROLINA*

o South Carolina Commission on

Higher Education Other' Interested Groups

o Washington Council on
Higher Education

WEST VIRGINIA

o West Virginia Board of Regents

WISCONSIN

o The Univer;;Ity of Wisconsin

System

TENNESSEE
o Education Commission of the

States

TEXAS

Tennessee Higher Education
Commission o National Association of

Independent Colleges and

Universities

o Texas College and University Southern Regional Education

System
Board

VIRGINIA*
o Western Interstate Commission

for Higher Education

o Virginia Community College

o State Council of Higher
Education for Virginia**

Pilot-Test States

Elever(states were involved in the pilot-test of project results. Eight

of these we considered general pilot-test states in that they worked with

the overall formation requirements of state-level postsecondary agencies,

Five of the e ght, California, Hawaii, Illinois, Kentucky, and New Jersey,

were involve0 from the beginning of the project. Three others, New York,

South CarcYina, and Virginia, were added during the second year.

Thre other states were considered to be focused development pilot-test

states in hat they were primarily concerned with the information require-

ments asso 'ated with particular issues. Concentrating on information related

to adult- d continuing-education planning were Idaho and Nebraska. Concen-

,trating o state -level outcomes analysis were Hawaii (which was also a general

pilot-test state) and Rhode Island.

* Became a pilot-test state during second year of project.

** The State Council became the pilot-test state agency.
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The states and participating agencies were:

General Pilot-Test States

CALIFORNIA NEW JERSEY

o California Postsecondary o New Jersey Department of

Education Commission Higher Education

HAWAII NEW YORK

University of Hawaii G New Yorl;. State Education

Department

ILLINOIS
SOUTH CAROLINA

o Illinois Board of Higher
Education c,o South Carolina Commission

on Higher Education

KENTUCKY
VIRGINIA

e Kentucky Council on Higher
Education o The State Council of Higher

Education for Virginia

Focused Development Pilot-Test States

Adult and Continuing Education'

IDAHO

o Office of the State Board
of Education

NEBRASKA

o Coordinating Commission for
Postsecondary Education

Outcomes. Analysis

HAWAII RHODE ISLAND

e University of Hawaii o Department of Education

The role of a pilot-test state in this project involved more than testing

the work of project staff. Each state-agency representative participated fully
in project design and development through direct contact with staff and through

membership on the project task force. All users of project results owe a debt

of gratitude to the 11 pilot-test state representatives for the time they spent

and forthe quality of their contributions.

The name of the lead representative from each state'is included in the list

of project Tlsk Force and pilot-test state representatives. Many other pilot-

test agency staff participated in the project-related work in their agencies.
Notable among them were Raleigh Awaya, Director of the Management Systems
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Office at the University of Hawaii; Rose Bowman, Program Administrator, and

Cliff Trump, Deputy Director for Academic Planning with the Office of the

State Board of Education in Idaho; Steve Sabin, Assistant Director of the

University of South Carolina Computer Services Division; and John Wittstruck,

Coordinator of Information Systems with the Nebraska Coordinating Commission

for Postsecondary Education.

Other Contributing Organizations
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of the State-National Information Network (SNIN) project; have kept in close

touch with the results of the State-Level Information Base project as those
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by the SHEEO/NCES Network for state higher-education agencies.
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and Dr. Roger Sell led the staff work on adult and continuing education. To
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INTRODUCTION

Purposes of This Document

This document is targeted for those individuals and agencies that have

state-level postsecondary-education planning and decisionmaking as a primary

objective and responsibility, including coordinating councils, governing
boards, 1202 commissions, and central offices of multicampus or multidistrict

systems. The document is intended to be used as a framework for reviewing
state -level planning issues, for -identifying the analytical questions and
decisionmaking requirements that give focus to the planning issues in a
given state, and for selecting and'adapting the type of planning-related
data required to support a given state's analytical questions and decision

requirements. In addition to serving as'a reference framework, the document
provides references to available data sources. It is a companion document

to the Planning Guide, which sets the ,context for understanding the major

environmental and procedural factors influencing success in the development
of postsecondary-education information systems at the state level. Thus this

document is aimed at personnel ai _}le state level who, are specifically involved

in an information systems planning effort--from leadership level to technical

staff.

The Preface of this document describes in detail. the evolution of the
State-Level Information Base project and the changes'in focus that occurred.
Selection of Data to Address Planning Issues,reflects'many of these changes
and, in particular, the following shifts in focus:

o From the development of a standardized information base and

supporting software, to the development of an adaptable and
flexible data-assessment framework with individual states



making their own software choices based, in part, upon experi-

ences of pilot-test states.

o From the definition of an all-encompassing data universe to

support state-level planning, to the definition and analysis of

decisionmaking requirements associated with common postsecondary-

education issues. as the basis for data determination and selection.

o From states having direct computer access to the information

systems in other states, to the promotion of the exchange of

profile information among interested states after specific issues

have been identified and specialized definitions and procedures

have been developed. (Standard definitions are provided in this

document to be used at the discretion of each state.)

o Frog a concentration on state-level planning decisions only, to

a consideration of federal pl,onning issues, to coordination of

definiti'ons and data descript ons between the state and federal

data-reference documents, and to an increased emphasis on the

need for institutional involvement and an awareness of institu-

tional capabilities.

The focus of this document is placed on:

o Emphasizing the understanding of common planning issues first and

then identifying data related to those issues. Table 1, which is

included in the Issues section, lists four broad issue categories,

some questions to provide analytical focus for each issue, examples

of data that might'be applicable-for answering the questions, and

examples of the analytical uses of the data. Only data that can

be related to one of the issues are included in the table. The

data are then cross-referenced to the appropriate page in the

Data section. In the Data section, each data page cross-references

the issues by stating the planning issue(s) to which the data

page is related.

o Emphasizing the selection, modification, and adaptation of data

included in the document.

General descriptions of the data and brief overview table-

formats are included on each data pagelto enable a reader eo.

underst'and the concept of the data needed. There is.no inten-

tion to prescribe explicit table formats for data collection

or presentation.

- Suggestions as to alternative data inclusions and data presen-

tation are provided.

- References to available sources (in either published or

machine-readable form) are included in the Sources section.

The emphasis is placed on the scope of data available from
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each source, rather than trying to determine precisely what
data should be extracted. The reader can then decide on the
exact data that will best serve specific state planning needs.

Possible categories For collecting and presenting data are
referenced in the Glossary section. The reader is encouraged

to review all the current categories and associated definitions

before.a table format is developed for data collection or
presentation.

o Emphasizing the use of the document in a reference capacity to

review the issues and data framework in order that a state can
determine its own decision requirements and associated data needs.
From this framework, a state will then decide how to use data
for its own specific analytical needs, such as enrollment pro-
jections and program review, and for ongoing monitoring needs,
including data profiles and data indicators.

This is intended to be a working reference document that can be modified

and updated by project staff and that can be modified and adapted to the

unique needs of each state by state-agency personnel. This has led to the

use of a three-ring binder with the contents separated into specific sections

(general descriptions of issues and data, descriptions/examples of sources,
and a glossary of relevant standardized definitions and categories), both for

ease of updates/insertions and for ease of reading and understanding.

The sections of this document are as follows:

Common Planning Issues. Chapter II is devoted to state level planning
issues in postsecondary education that have been identified as common to all

states. The reasons and criteria for identifying these issues are given,

in addition to listing the issues. The rest of this chapter is devoted to
relating the planning issues to poten:ial data needs by indicating examples
of (1) questions that provide analytical focus for each planning issue,
(2) data that might be applicable, and (3) the analytical uses of the data

to support decisionmaking needs.

Data Related to Common Planning Issues. Chapter III further describes

the data identified in chapter II as applicable to state-level planning issues.

Only data that could be related to one or more of the issues are included in

this chapter. (Note that some of the data identified in chapter II have no

companion paga in chapter III. The reason is that project staff, in attempting
to be thorough in describing the data required to support some of the issue-

-elated analyses, have identified data that fall beyond the scope of the

p'roject. An example would be specialized data required only for occasional

special "studies.) The organization of the data in this chapter is described

and presented in an information-structure-overview chart. The specific data

pages emphasize selection, modification, and adaption by giving suggestions

as to alternative data inclusions and data presentations. There is no inten-

tion to prescribe data needs or data formats for collection or presentation.

Linkages to the appropriate planning issue(s) and cross-references to appli-

cable sources and definitions are provided.
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Sources. Chapter IV includes descriptions and examples of available

sources (in either published or machine-readable form). Emphasis is placed

on the range of applicable data sources available, thus leading a reader to

decide on the exact data that might best serve specific state planning needs.

Glossary. Chapter V is a glossary containing standard definitions and

catevries as well as some suggestions for modifications that may be necessary

for state-level purposes, depending upon a specific state's situation.

Appendixes. Detailed information regarding particular state-level

developmental issues are included as separate appendixes.

Need for Postsecondary-Education Information Planning at the State Level

The involvement of state government in postsecondary-education planning

has increased dramatically in the last two decades. Before 1955, 31 states

had no higher-education agency at the state level. Today every state has

some kind of state higher-education agency, though each differs substantially

in its responsibilities, functions, and operational procedures. Thus post-

secondary-education planning at the state level has become far more visible.

Major reasons for this are:

o The postsecondary-education enterprise has become more complex

with the advent of steady or decreasing enrollments, shifting

student interests, severe competition for state resources to
establish new programs or expand existing programs, and pressures
to broaden the clientele of postsecondary education beyond the

traditional 18-24-year-old age group.

o The level of resources committed and the far-reaching impact of
decisions about postsecondary education at the state level require

that these decisions be as informed as possible and that both the,

information and the ability to analyze the information be available

to support the planning and decision process.

o A state's long-range postsecondary-education planning needs must

encompass all applicable institutions and rely on some degree of

uniformity regarding institutional information that cannot be

accomplished unilaterally by the institutions.

o Regularized data collection by one agency allows for current

availability of data to address regular and ongoing information
needs related to state-level decisionmaking. It also decreases.,

the institutional reporting burden by allowing for planned,

scheduled responses rather than interrupting ongoing processes
to respond to ad hoc and potentially conflicting requests.

Review of Developmental Concerns

From the outset, the State-Level Information Base project has attempted

to relate the information needs associated with state-level planning to
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specific Functional requirements of state agencies. The project has also

attempted to recognize the impact of postsecondary-education data collection

at the Federal level on certain characteristics of state -level collection

(For example, classification structures to organize instructional reporting,

and data requirements associated with certain federal legislation, such as

those relating to access to physical facilities for the mobility impaired).

The project has come to refer to these kinds of concerns as developmental

issues. That is, additional developmental work is needed at the state level

or federal level before the results can be integrated into the project. In

some cases, the staff have been able to make some progress during the course

of the project. In other cases, things are in too early a stage of develop-

ment for final conclusions to be incorporated into the documents.

There has been progress in two developmental areas as a result of
supplemental support by the National Center for Education Statistics (NOES):

state-level analysis of educational outcomes and state-level adult and

continuing-education planning. The results of these developmental efforts

are included as appendixes A and B in this document.

Project work on the issue of interstate data exchange, presented in

appendix C, has concluded that the development of a standard interstate data-

exchange set was not practical or feasible given the range of responsibilities

and requirements of state agencies. Publications deriving from the project and

other NCHEMS work, such as State Postsecondary Education Profiles (1976, 1977,

and 1978), State and Local Financial Support of Higher.Education, 1973-74, and

Financing Higher Education in the Fifty States: Interstate Comparisons FY 1976,

as well as existing national and regional networks, seem to be the most realis-

tic answer to interstate data-exchange needs.

An initial concern of the project involved the level of aggregation for

data collection at the state level. The level of aggregation included in this
document varies according to the specific data but tends to represent institu-

tional totals o- even broad state totals. No individual-specific data have

ben recommended, although some state agencies may need data at that level

to\perform their responsibilities.

Other developmental issues, particularly classification structures and

feasibility studies involving data collection at the national level, are

continually being initiated and/or modified. Project work at the time of

publication reflected the most recent development in each area. Staff will

continue monitoiing federal developments and identifying state-level functions

that are data intensive enough to justify future changes. If the resoutces

are available, published documents will be periodically updated to reflect

any developments in each area. In the meantime, the Appendix section of this

document contains status reports on these major developmental issues.

Several other issues exist that require a more extensive developmental

effort than could be addressed through the project. State-level cost analysis

is one example; appendix D describes the current status in this area. The

changing nature of costing issues, including the need to recognize distinctions
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between fixed and variable costs and to investigate ways of making cost-study

results more comparable among insti'.utions, precludes the selection of any one

approach as a guide for purposes of identifying appropriat rate-level costino,

data. Examples of other evolving developmental issues include the types of

data needed and their availability for state-level financial aid and health-

education-program planning needs and data needs related to constantly increas-

ing and changing issues of affirmative action and equal employment opportunity,

including criteria for addressing handicapped status.

Another area of concern is the relationship of independent institutions

to postsecondary-education information systems at the state level. It is

acknowledged that the issues and data included in this document tend to be

more applicable for public institutions. The state-level planning and budget-

ing responsibilities addressed by this project generally involve only public

institutions. Additionally, student financial aid, an area of interest to

independent institutions, has already been noted as an information area that

has not been well enough developed to support data-collection suggestions.

Project staff will continue to follow separate attempts now underway to

identify state-level information requirements for independent higher-education

planning and, if feasible, will modify published documents with the appropriate

changes.
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COMMON PLANNING ISSUES

Several major state-level planning issues regarding postsecondary education

are held in common by all states. The nature of these issues is such that their

resolution is almost necessarily a statewide problem due to the difficulty of

resolving them through the unilateral action of one or several institutions.

An alternative is federal-government involvement, which is certainly an undesir-

able answer from the perspectives of both the states and the federal government.

In this document, these common planning issues are addressed first for the

following reasons:

I. Before developing an information system for use at the state

level, a state agency should first review and consider its own

authority and responsibilities by identifying the state-level

issues and analytical tasks applicable to its planning functions.

2. Reviewing common planning issues and examples of analytical needs

presented here can help a state agency organize and execute its

recurring analytical requirements, leaving more time and resources

for unique and special state-specific issues and data require-

ments. (This can potentially save time and money at both the

state and institutional levels.)

3. State agencies need to be more aware of evolving changes from

traditional higher-education planning needs to the broader needs

of postsecondary education.
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4. It is extremely important that a state agency be selective in

the process of identifying data items, avoiding a "collect
everything" approach to the development of an information
system.

J. State agencies need to recognize constraints on the amount of

data that can be collected and used without overwhelming the

capabilities of both provider and user.

, 6. State agencies should be willing to support the reasons for
proposed or existing data collection by citing the analytical
uses and requirements for which they will be used.

The common state-level planning issues can be grouped into the following

four major areas:

1. Need/Demand for Postsecondary-Education Services.

A determination should be made about the nature and extent
of individual demands for access to postsecondary-education
programs and institutions, as well as an assessment of collec-

tive needs of the citizens for postsecondary- education services.

2. Responsiveness of the Postsecondary-Education Enterprise.

A determination should be made as to what postsecondary-
education programs/institutions should exist in the state
(kinds, types', sizes, location, quality) followed by an
assessment of what does exist and what changes can or

should be made.

3. Resources Required to Support the Postsecond4i-Education
Enterprise.

A determination should be made of the adequacy of financial
resources devoted to postsecondary education in the state
based on an assessment of the amounts, characteristics, and
utilization of current resources (finances, personnel,
facilities).

4. Financial Policies Related to the Acquisition and Distribution
of Resources.

The state should: (1) assess or estimate the amount of resources
required to support postsecondary education, (2) determine how
these resources are to be acquired (that is, how much is to be
borne by the state versus other sources), (3) determine how
different financing policies will apply to different categories
of institutions, and (4) determine what proportion otiunds will
be provided directly to institutions versus indirectly through
programs of student aid.
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These four iuuueu call be addroused by listing questions to provide analy-

tical focus for each issu. The exact: queutiow. Jill vary, based upon the

a:;pects of the issue rel,vant for a given SL;IL0. However, following are

example questions relating to the tour major 1-:;sues common to many states:

Need/Demand for Postsecondary-Education Service!-;:

A. What are the collective needs of the citizens in the state?

o Can employment patterns in particular occupations be analyzed

to determine if there is a labor shortage or labor surplus?

o Are mere particular educational and training programs in

whic the state wants to promote a specific labor interest?

o Can changes be made to allow for broader accessibility to

postsecondary education?

o Are there special activities in research and public service

that can be provided through postsecondary-education resources

and facilities, once specific state-level needs have been

identified?

B. What is the individual demand in the state for access to

postseco.ndary-education programs/institutions and the

potential opportunities to be derived?

Responsiveness of the Postsecondary-Education Enterprise:

A. What are the characteristics of programs and institutions

available in the state (kinds, sizes, geographic location,

quality)?

B. What changes might be required to the existing postsecondary-

education structure in regard to:

o Addition or deletion of programs/institutions?

o Improvement of quality/prestige of programs/institutions?

o Sharing of program resources within an institution and/or

among institutions?

o Expansion from traditional higher-education concepts to an

understanding of broader postsecondary-education needs?

Resources Required to Support the Postsecondary-Education Enterprise:

A. What are the amount, characteristics, and utilization of current

resources (finances, personnel, facilities)?

2.3
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improvement. can be made?

C. Lf there Ls a change in emphasis or demand, will additional

resources be needed, or eau utilization or existing resources

be improved?

Financial Policies Related to the Acquisition and Distribution

of Resources:

A. What proportion of costs are to be borne by the state versus

other, sources, such as local governments, students, and so forth?

11. To what extent will different financing policies apply to

different kinds of institutions, programs, and services?

C. What mechanisms will be used for distribution of state funds

(that is, how much will be distributed directly to institutions

versus indirectly through programs of student financial aid)?

D. How does the effect of resource-allocation procedures compare

to the intent of the financing policies?

To emphasize the point that a state agency must only be concerned with

data relating to its planning issues and decisionmaking needs, the following

pages are devoted to providing the necessary linkage that must be addressed

between issues and data. Figure 1 is an overview of the common planning

issues, the major points and questions needed to provide analytical focus,

and the broad types of data that relate to the issues. Table 1, following

the overview, lists each planning issue, some questions that provide analytical

focus for each issue, example analytical activities, and examples of the type

of data applicable for answering the questions. Only data that could be

related to one or more of the issues were included in table 1. Some of these

data are included in chapter III, where they are described in more detail and

have been identified in the last column on each page of table 1 by the appro-

priate page number. Some of the data in table 1 are referenc,d in the last

column by "N/A" to indicate that there are no applicable data pages included

in chapter III. (This is generally representative of data that are important

to the example analytical requirements but that are better identified through

special studies.)
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OVERVIEW OF COMMON PLANNING ISSUES AND RELATED DATA
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pat iolial group (whim, appropriate)

O Statevviile sununary of grlduate.s for
selected program fields

O Statewide enrollment summary by
student level for selected program
f ields

O Statewide summary of number
of people completing vocational
training by field of training

Demographic characteristics of the
state including:

TOM' State population
County population by age and Sm.(
State population density by race

and sex
Level of educational attainment by

county
Number of individuals pas-sing high-

school equivalency exams

O Distribution of family income in the
State

O Indicators of public health, literacy,
recidivism, transportation require-
ments, envirOnMental concern,
nornic changes, and so forth

Data Suction
fieforoncet,

3 1i)

-3.13
3.7,1

N/A

3.14

N/A

3,39
340

3.39'

3.20

3.15
3.17
3.16

3.19

3.23

3.18

N/A

,,Data Section Reference refers ro the page number in chapter III where detailed descriptions of the indicated data are provided. lAt, asterisk by 'be
page number indicates that the, type of data indicated is derived or summarized from the detailed data page referenced.) N/A indicates that Oleic is no
applicable page included in the document.
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POS INITON1).1.11tY.FDUCATION iNFORNIATION PI ANNIN( ; Al TIM: S'IA'M. I TV LI,

I ;111!( I I cotil ititiv(1)

CONINION PLANNING ISN(TS ,WI) IZI..I.A I MI 1)A I A

NFI.D/DIWAND I Olt POS I SI.CONDAIIYLDUCATION SEIIVICIS1contintio(111
Potential Analyses and Data to the bottle

Specific °mistime. Related to the Issue Example Analytical Activities Examples tut Applicable Data

VVI4.11 r, the 1,4(11vIthral tloindrt411,11 dc4:1
lu iiivawcondary education leitmotiv,/
institutions'

VVIitit tics been the beaten. demand by
type i)1 student

What has been the lustre ic demand by
type of pro11;1111?

What are the changing patterns of unmet
and new demand for postsecondary
education fil!IVICI!!;?

Aaialyie hisheical trends lor %hilt% in
student characterettict., ond consider

fr)r program sin:, level,
:111(11()cation.

O Develop an historical indication of
student preference to act as a counter-
baton,. to employment-related indi-
cators of program demand,

O Analyze the changing sill! and i1C-

ff!IISCIes Of the first-time freshman
component of enrollments.

O Develop, maintain, and monitor indi-
cators of institutional drawing power,

factor ill analyzing the
distribution of a -wilily or declining
enrollment pool. Also analyze teten-
tion characteristics.

O I )e rinelt tip Ilic ch mac tin eal
tolled ''tridents:

Sox and racial (.11mm:tele
students by student level lot
full-time and for part-time status

Age 01 students by student I -even for
lull -rnnu red for 'fill! 11010 fili1111%

11!1(1111 Of 111, HOW 011101

11111 !.1t1(1,.11','; kith-111 mini
Ability (I0f.C111 01 if of I aerie

emitting undmitradtrites

O Student enrollments by till field
and student level fon full-tune :urn f for
bait time stud -its

Elementary and ;i!cundnry enroll

n(!tlt

O Number of Ingh-t,chool nimbi:dos

O Applications /Admissions /Enrollment
ulfounuton by student level

1)ata Sochi4,

1 iii e once,'

3.3,1

3.33

3.3'0

3.3(i

3.38

3.21

3.22

3.-32

O Analyze out-mign- lion data for N/A
purposes as:
- Determining potential reciprocity

agreements with other states
Analyzing portability of State Stu.

dent Incentive Grants
Analyzing college participation rates
Determining import-export balance
Evaluating loss of high ability and

minority students
Determining need for additional in.

state programs and/or institutions

dData Section Reference refers to the page number in chapter III where detailed descriptions of the indicated data are provided. rAn asterisk by the
page number indicates that the type of data indicated is derived or summarized from the detailed data page referenced.) N/A Indicates that there is no
applicable page included in the document.

O Migratio-, data On first-time students
going out-of-state (from national
studies)
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POSINECONDARY-1.:1)1WA INFOIIMATION PLANNING Al 'HIE STAFF I +NFL

kibItt I ( C11111111111t'll

'ONINION PLANNING ISSUES AND IZI.LA III) I/A I A

I S S I l l . . Ill.SPONSIVFNE;;S 01 'THE l'OS1SIT.ONI)AllY El-Pl1(:All()N I N I FIll'IlISI- I
l'uturitial Analyses and Data Itolated to (ho ly.,,,

pocific Cloost km% ((Muted to tho Issue I.xiropla Analytical Al tivitirrs Examples of Applicablu Data

A What are lIe ch.e.teter 'sue% nil the per
(Irmo...old i..titotioft, Iii Ow .1,111'

II1 %111111 Urns

Programs

B What prograrnrelated changes are neecli!t1
or can he anticipated?

- Improvement of the quality/prestige of
programs and institutions.b

Sharing program resources

Expansion beyond traditional higher -
education concepts to include potential
in such areas as open enrollment (the
ability to enroll any time during a term)
and off - campus programs (with empha-
sis on unique clientele served/.

et MO1111,1111 ol %111111'1! 011 inch ni 11

III the state, to did tit .1ccoidtely
rfrpa.r Ming the pre,Isecondary oduca
11011 community to ex ter nal audiences
and in adequately recogiiiiing lost Ito
tumid differences in state-level policy
development and application.

O Maintain in basic source of descriptive
information on each program in each
Institution to:
Aid in accurately describing post-

socondaryeducation program re-
sponsiveness to external audiences

Assure the availability of consistent
data to support prograin-review
procedures

Aid in recouniring prniirani
MISS in stale -level policy develop-
IMO( MO application

O Assess routinely the current enroll-
ment patterns for programs.

O Develop "student program" and
"outcomes/results" dimensions to
support program planning and appro-
priations requests.

O Monitor those institutional self-studies
and visitation-team reports to which
the state agency has routine access
and that are conducted for state-
wide program review or accreditation
purposes to identify any traits that
suggest deterioration of program or
institutional quality.

O Assess potential for sharing of pro-
gram resources.

O Assess periodically any new develop-
ments in areas of nontraditional learn-
ing and support services, including a
review of evidence regarding the
extent to which such approaches are
being accepted by institutions.

O Inventory of institirtiol., trii hiding
the following type., of inlorm,ition
for cock institution:
Locationls)
Instibitirmal control/legal identity
Institutional reporting structure
Institutional statement of mission/

(Ohl/SCOW!
Institutional

0011
Minimum arltrie,,ions requirements

w.te,n)
1 trvel of highest degree of lei alit
1 kW.

MOM and tmard charge,
Student residential patterns
Total heath -Count number of IIIT11)10V

Total head count number of students

O Inventory of student-program of I er
ings by institution, including the
following types of information:

Program identification (code, name)
Geographic location (site of program

offering)
Level of program offering (certifi-

cate/degree types)
Accreditation status by nationally

rocogriiied professional accredit,'
lion associations and/nr state
registration /licensing agencies

O Current enrollment., by student level
by student program

O Number of studentprogram com-
pleters (formal awards) by program

O Characteristics of program completers
(recipients of formal awards):

Available information on sex, age,
race, mean accumulative GPA

- Survey information on occupational
status/intent, median months to
program completion, educdtional
plans at time of graduation

Institutional self-studies and visitation
team reports

O Inveritory of student programs by
institution and location

o Institutional statements of admissions
policy

O Inventory of off-campus programs

O Characteristics of students enrolled
in nontraditional programs

Ilefer tin coa

3.3 I

3.44'

3.34'

3 .3f3

3.39

3.41

3.40

N/A.

3.37

N/A

3.37

N/A

aData Section Reference refers to the page number in chapter 111 where detailed descriptions of the indicated data are provided. (An asterisk by the

page number indicates that the type of data indicated is derived or summarized from the detailed data page referenced.) N/A indicates that there i

cable page included in the document.

bThe maintenance of program and institutional quality is a major concern of institutional and state-level planning. Efforts continue throughout

postsecondary-education management-research community to develop indicators that will support a process that can better monitor levels of program and

institutional quality, The limited extent to which quality has been addressed as an issue here is not a reflection upon the importance of quality as a con-

sideration, but instead, is a reflection upon the limited role data-intensive analysis currently plays.
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Fable I (c(ifilIiiiI(.(1)

DNINION IYA IFS AND !MLA I ED DA I A

ISiic Itt.r.0(111(1!; fit (1t1I1(1:1) I() !;111P0111 rift' 1)()S1,;I:CONI)AllY-1.1)1/1:Allt)N I NII:i",1'1117;1.1

;11,11i 1 lc (1110tion% Related lu the situ

Potential Analyses and 1)ata Ibilotigl to the

Example Analytical Activities Examples of Applicalito Data

A inio lon,glii.niatgly tingled? 0 Analyze pattem% in the amount, Ilex- 0 Almelo'
and use of availahle

it the level of oggiegation
colv.e.tent vvith legislative intent

O Analyze changes in diniet costs by
inianictional disciplines or student
lingualls to identity area.. of omen
tial program deterimation (II (1).((:1).,,,

4111(1/111 1111(101! cast (1111011 1)11(1(10

formula factors,

II. Are the institutions aderluately and 0 Analyze patterns in the mintier,
appropriately staffed? status, and workload distribution of

postsecondary- education staff tn:
Identify responsiveness of post-

secondaryeducation community
to change

Identify staff ing implications of
differences in institutional size
ill)(1prograrn mix

Update staff standards in budget
formulas

Ale oilegoote toning-. available)

D. At what level of financial support will
program quality begin to deteriorate?

lE. What is ,he neon and potential for reallo-
cation of resources among institutions
or among Programs within institutions?

O Analyze periodically the existing
facilities and space by amount,
condition, and usage as a basis for
developing and/or tustifying facilities
budget requests to the legislature.

O Analyze on a special basis trends in
financial support against selected
(usually proxy) measures of program
quality. Identify correlation between
changes in support levels and changes
in measures of quality.

O Analyze studentprogram demand,
staff flexibility, and fixed/variable
cost distinctions for each institution.

(:11((e t 11111( 11110s a rid ()(110

1110)10,

O I loXihilily
tlhiliqw. n, fond

balani

o UM!
I'd! (.0 funds by function

O Unvet costs 01 inch Oction by %tote
designated discipline or Indent
groin

Number
- Number dt employees by employee

categories

O Status of Faculty
- Ane, rank, racial identification, sex,

salary distribution, and tenure sta
?US (for selected statealesignated
disciplines)

O Workload of Faculty
Instructional activitie!, and wirer

workload distribution

O Amount
Inventory of available facilities

o Condition
Condition of academic and adminis-

trative buildings

O Usage
Uthlization of space by type and

function

O Measures of quality adequate to this
analytical purpose CO not exist at
the state level (subjective measures
such as results of accreditation team
visits haven't proved useful either)

Inventory of student programs

O Faculty by age, rank, r,snure status

O Fixed and variable cost characteristics
by institution

!;41( Una
Ititforumt

1 Alt,
I

:1 ',I)

:1.4.1

3.44

3 44; 3 41),
411; 3.4)

3 42 ,3 41

3.5/

3.56

N/A

3.3/

3.45: 3.46:
3

'(Data Section Reference refers to the page number in chapter III where detailed descriptions of the indicated data are provided. An asterisk try the
page number indicates that the type of data indicated is derived oi summarized from the detailed data page referenced.) N/A indicates that Mete is no
applicable page included in the document.
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POSTSECONDARY-EDUCATION INFORMATION PLANNING AT THE STATE LEVEL

4
Table 1 (continued)

COMMON PLANNING ISSUES AND RELATED DATA

ISSUE: FINANCIAL POLICIES RELATED TO THE ACQUISITION AND DISTRIBUTION OF RESOURCES

Specific Questions Related to the Issue

Potential Analyses and Data Related to the IssLe

Example Analytical Activities Examples of Applicable Data
Data Section
Referencea

A. What proportion of the costs of post-
secondary education should be borne by
the state?

B. To what extent should different financing
policies apply to the distribution of state
revenues among different types of institu-
tions, programs, and services given the
existing state policies on access among
institutions and the potential of known
revenue sources?

C. What balance among state appropriations,
tuition revenue, and expenditures for
student financial aid will best achieve
statewide postsecondary-education goals
within available revenue?

O Develop background information to
support political/philosophical dis-
cussions and policy analysis regard-
ing the share of postsecondary,
education costs that should come'
from each source.

O Review current institutional financing
by source of funds to identify actual
or implicit distinctions in financing
policies or approaches for different
types of institutions and programs.

O Review the extent to which current
fund, flexibility has been restricted
by acquisition of facilities and any
other long-term obligations.

Analyze (usually with computer assis-
tance) constraints of:
- Reveriue on appropriations
- Appropriation levels on enrollment

levels
Tuition and fee charges on enroll-

ment levels
- Changes of student financial-aid

policies on enrollment levels

o Statements of existing state policy
regarding the state and institutional
share of total postsecondary-educa-
tion costs that should come from
each source.

O Total state and local revenues

o Total state and local appropriations
and expenditures

O Summary of data on institutional
financing by source of funds for
state-determined groupings of similar
instititions

O Summary of institutional debt

o Total state revenues, appropriations,
and expenditures for postsecondary
education

e State financial aid to students, in-
cluding numbers and characteristics
of recipients

o Award guidelines for student financial
aid

O Student enrollments by level and
full-time/part-time status

Tuition and fee revenue

Tuition and fees charging conventions

N/A

3.25; 3.26

3.27; 3.28

3.29; 3.49;4
3.50'

3..53;3.54;
3.55

3.25; 3.27

3.30

N/A

3.38'

3.29

N/A

aData Section Reference refers to the page number in chapter III where detailed descriptions of the indicated data are provided. (An asterisk by the
page number indicates that the type of data indicated is derived or summarized from the detailed data page referenced.) N/A indicates that there is no

applicable page included in the document.
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TIT.

DATA RELATED TO COMMON PLANNING ISSUES

The preceding chapter emphasized the need for a state agency to review

its own planning needs and decisionmaking requirements before determining what

data are needed in its information system. The data identified in chapter II

are not necessarily applicable for each state, and even when applicable, they

must be adapted and modified to fit each state's situation.

The data included in this chapter:

o Serve planning functions rather than solely supporting day-to-day

operations

o Directly relate to the four common planning issues as identified

in table 1 in chapter II

o Are identified and justified as being applicable rather than being

collected because of common practice or because the data would be

nice to know

o Are, or potentially would be, used on a recurring basis rather

than for ad hoc requests

Given these criteria, additional constraints exist regarding the type and

amount of data that could be included.

o This document is intended for use in many states involving diverse

settings and thus must be responsive to a variety of planning and

3.1



management needs. It cannot be a summation of all state-level
needs, including those that are individual and unique to a given

state.

o Limited amounts of data can be collected and used without over-

whelming the capacity of both the provider and user.

o Issues of data collection and data use require sensitive inter-
face between institutions and state agencies in both a planning

and an ongoing operational context. This cannot be prescribed,

but instead, must be handled uniquely within each state if there

is to be a successful state-level information system developed

and maintained.

o This document recognizes the increasing change from the traditional

concept of higher education (with the usual full-time undergraduate

student body of 18 to 21 year olds)' to a broader concept of post-

secondary education (with more part-time, older students expressing

needs for different types of programs and providers). But due to

the evolving nature of this phenomenon, some aspects of these

changes can only be noted currently as developmental in nature.

o Higher levels of data aggregation (total enrollments by program

groupings or by institutions, total employees by manpower cate-

gories) are indicated in this publication instead of detailed

data (for example, individual-student or employee-specific data

as might be required for functions-such as auditing student
enrollments or writing paychecks for all public employees).

The scope of thii publication deals only with data serving

planning and decisionmaking functions.

o Where federally required data are compatible with state-level

planning needs, consistent categories and definitions are used

to minimize data-reporting burdens on institutions.

o Where data are already available from sources' other than posl-
secondary-education institutions (Bureau of Labor Statistics,

Bureau of the Census), additional information iS included in

the Sources section of this publication.

Of primary importance, however, must be the understanding that this

document presents a framework within which a state can review and determine

its own decision requirements and associated data needs. There is no intention

to prescribe data needs or data formats. In fact, emphasis is placed on

selecting, modifying, and adapting data in the following ways:

o General descriptions of the data and brief overview table formats

are included on each data page to enable a reader to understand

the concept of the data needed.

o Suggestions as to alternative data inclusions and data presentation

are provided in the description of the data.

3.2
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o References to available sources (in either published or machine-
readable form) are included in the Sources section. The emphasis
is placed on the scope of applicable source data available, rather
than on the precise determination of data to be extracted. The
reader decides on the exact data to best serve specific state
planning needs.

o Possible categories for collecting and presenting data are r, 2r-

enced in the Glossary section. The reader is encouraged to review
all of the current categories and the associated definitions before
a table format is developed for data collection or presentation.

Additionally, emphasis has been placed on justifying the need for data by
indicating on each data page in this chapter: (1) the issue the data relates
to (so the reader can refer to table 1 in chapter II) and (2) the potential
functional uses of the data.

As a part of the process of developing a postsecondary-education infor-
mation system at the state level, it is essential that a state agency recognize
and place in perspective the sensitivity surrounding the collection and use of
data at the state level--particularly in regard to the ongoing communication
needed between the state agency and the institutions about institutional capa-
bilities, needs, and concerns. Figure 2 is an overview of the continuous
relationship between the state agencies and the institutions, from data
determination through data collection and maintenance, to use of the data
in final report form. Institutional cooperation often depends on the state
agency's concern about and attitude toward the institutions, and ongoing
communication and involvement can be the key factor.

Another consideration when determining the data needs of an information
system involves the linkages that occur among the different types of data.
Since this document serves as a framework for a state to make its own final
data determinations, it cannot specify where structures need to be identical
or complimentary so that the final information system will be integrated.
However, it is important that a reader keep this in mind. For example, if
an information system is going to be used for some type of overall resource
analysis, then there must be some common basis (such as major institutional
functions or program groupings) for collecting and relating data in the
various areas (personnel, students, facilities, and finances).

The following items are representative of categories that must be
compatible or identical when used for collecting different types of data
that are to be related through a common linking factor.

o State identified groupings of disciplines and students.programs

co Employee manpower-resource categories

o Degree, course, and student-level categories

o Age ranges
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POSTSECONDARY-EDUCATION INFORMATION PLANNING AT THE STATE LEVEL

Figure 2

GENERAL PROCEDURAL STEPS INVOLVING

DATA DETERMINATION, COLLECTION,
MAINTENANCE, AND REPORTING

Review of
State-Agency

Planning Issues

Identification of
Data Needed to

Address Planning Issues

Design of Survey
Form & Process

Review of Survey
Form & Process

Institutional Participation

Surveying
Process

Key-Entering Returned
Survey Data

111

Building a Survey
Data File

Editing Survey
Data

Producing
Institutional
Data Reports

Adding Finalized
Survey Data to

Integrated MIS Files 1

Producing and
Distributing

State - Agency Reports

Analyzing and Using
Published Data for

State-Agency Functions

3.4 45

0 Reviewing data needs and
institutional capabilities
and providing coeimcnts

Reviewing data-collection
process and institutional
capabilities and providing
comments'

Reviewing preliminary data
and providing corrections

Using final reports for internal
management purposes and/or liar
interinstitutional comparisons

(Perhaps also accessing, directly
or indirectly, the state-level
infbrmation system for specific
institutional needs)



o Race/ethnic identification categories

o Income-level ranges

The data in this chapter are organized as indicated in the Information-
Structure Overview, figure 3. This structure was designed because maintaining
data as homogeneous groups from the same source (`or example, all institutional
information together and, within that, all personnel information together) is
easier than maintaining it by issue or problem focus.

Following the Information-Structure Overview is an example data page,
(including explanations about the different sections of the form and the types
of information included in each section), a list of the data pages, and the
actual data pages themselves. At the end of this chapter is a blank data-page
shell that can be used to make copies for filling in data items applicable to
a given state's information-system needs.
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POSTSECONDARY-EDUCATION INFORMATION PLANNING AT THE STATE LEVEL

Figure 3

INFORMATIONSTRUCTURE OVERVIEW
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EXAMPLE DATA PAGE AND EXPLANATIONS

l'OSTSIICONDARYFMICATION INFORMATION SYSTEMS AT THE STATE 1.10:1;1.

../
IN1.011ALMON-STRUGITIZE OVER VIEWCATEGOilli/AliltA: .-

State I

armarion/Forulation Characteristics of the State
"'

SI'li(Ill'IC DATA:

State PopulationActual Counts, Estimates, and Projections

PIA:INGISSUENTONI,111(11RI,ATIA):
Need/Demand for Postsecondary-Education Services

POTEN-11/11.14YNirriONALUSES:
Long-Range Planning, Enrollment Projections, Affirmative Action

DES(illrTION01:1)A1FA:

The number of persons in the state, based on actual, estimated, or projected

census information, by year.

Year
Total State
Population

1970

etc1

1980

..

111:1A11:1)(iLOSSARIAWFUNI1101SS:

Population Actual Counts

Population Estimates

To determine data and standards used for projections of state population, the state's

Federal-State Cooperative Office will have to be contacted.
Nis

SOLR(T.(S):

1970 census counts were conducted by the U.S. Department of Commerce, Bureau of

the Census. Actual counts for 1970 by state are available in the Series PC(1)-B,

"General Population Charadteristics," table.16.
(Sec Sources section for a copy

of this table.) .

Estimates for years in between the decennial census counts are conducted annually.

by the Bureau of,the Census and each state under the Federal-State Cooperative

Program, and the preliminary and final results are published in the Series P-26,

"Current Population Reports."
(See Sources section for an example report.)

Projections for the next census period are done separately by each state through.

the Federal-State Cooperative Office.

1.15 4

3.8

48

Refers to data-item location on Informal-
tion-Structure Overview, figure 3, chapteil

111. (See next page.)

Name/Description of data item.

Refer's to the planning issue(s) described
in table 1, chapter II, for which this data
item answers specific questions. (See
next page.)

Refers to potential uses based upon the
functional uses made of this data item
by the eight pilot-test states in the
State -Level Information Base project
(See the document entitled Pilot-Test
State Case Studies.)

Contains both a brief narrative an
overview table description of the data

Refers to entries in the Glossary section
of this document that provide definitions
relevant to these data. A se, :irate Glossary
section was used because many of the
definitions are too extensive for inclusion
here and might need to be repeated fo
other data pages in this chapter.

Refers to definition not included in thil.
Glossary section and applicable to this
data page only.

Describes the primary and/or secondary
source(s) for data identified on this page..
Copies of applicable survey forms or
published information are included in
the Sources section of this document
and are referenced here.

1 Refers to page 15 in chapter 111.



EXAMPLE DATA PAGE AND EXPLANATIONS (continued)
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Table I
COMMON PLANNING ISSUES AND RELATED DATA

ISSUE6ED/DEMAND FDR POSTSECONDARYEDUCATION

Specific Questions Related to the 1st.

SERVICES
Potential Analyses and 0.4 Related to the Issue

Exmple Analytical AetiVONS Examples of Applicable Data
Data bastion
Relief enee.

A What are the collective needs of the
cintens,

Are there established state priorities
and DWI, with postsecondary education
.ropliCalOnS,

What employment patterns ll.noe trOPII
cations tor postsecondary education
prig riim Pre. ievet, and location,

Are there particular education and
trdirimo programs on which the stale
Pnst secondary education community
should be concentrating,

(What ix the potential
to

ne4144hLm...es
illowr r7077br y In

Postsecondary education (thin is. ad
/Petting issues 01 :rtlionative action/ .

olottorlonityl,

rei11,0 .100,10 11 111,11. .1141 ,a1,11.14 11 amt

,olol.t %pi v.. o oittt It..Ito coot
mar, y vtim .nener make le), Ire V.111,

Review appropriate state documents,
including legislation. Published he
the executive and legislative branches,
to determine primary state concerns
and priorities that impact post secnnd.
are education

Develop and maintain a general em.
ployment summary for the state

Compare national and state employ.
men) pictures

COnduct SPOCial studies of particular
occupational clusters

Develop an assessment 01 employment,
pattern implications for broad posh
secondary-education Program Cale'
got ins as parr of the regular statewide
planning cycle

Earmark certain program s lot
possible expansion or conareatraction

based upon institutional responses
through the planning process

Develop indicators to help flag occu-
pational categories with an especially
sIlOng potential impact on mstou
tiOnal Program planning options

Distinguish employment related train.
Ing demands on community colleges
and vocational technical centers from
those on senor Institutions

Compare demographic characteristics
of the entire stale with those of
individuals currently enrolled Note
potential inerpolies and needs by
Pints nt die state and /or by citiren
growls

Analyre diminution of priebains
and student lin,incoll aid III telo110
10 ddObit1)0" 01 mi:017, Iht0UOltOt
the Pate

Analyri van., and
piloted iil.t.ewitle rice. iv.. and tptlo
1.)1tveiviO't el, lot poIrttis,t1cooli
tioo. In It mode try post secondary

Applicable state documents

SurnMar of natiOnwille ond Oat..
"tie emPtnYmttnt, thONnng cross
relationships between occupations
and industries

Aitdmonai occupationispecilic data
as reou.red for specol studies

Summary of established slam eco-
nomic and manpower planning Mime
twes

National and stale summer,. of jolt
applicants and toll offerings by occu'
Palinnal group (where appropriate)

Statewide summary nt graduates for
selected program fields

Statewide enrollment summary by
student level to, selected program
Melds

Statewide summary nf number
nil people completing ,....atmnal
training by held nil training

Demographic characteripiCs of thi
state incloding

I st tor tan n
County pop. al inn by age and sex
State population density by race

and sex
Levet 111 edot o.00,11 .itl,onnItl try

1.111.1101,

Number 0 of individuals passtne high
in'hool eituwah ney exams

Orstoliution of I,i1,nily income in the
slate

101,11,1111, 01 1,111110' 110,00, . 111,4.11 y,

let 11,1111,1111 ha ,nn 11'1,11..1'

$0111s. en,mrnme.M.0 cop von, erir
1,10110' hong, and ,41 r11/ lh

3 19

3 13
3 24

N/A

7 10

N/A

339
3 40'

33R

3 20

3 15
7 11
3 IG

3 19

3 23

3 If)

N/A

?
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MAJOR AREA/DATA CATEGORY/DATA ITEMS* Page

NATIONAL INFORMATION

Occupation Outlook of the Nation

o National Employment Summary by Occupational. Classification
and by Industry Cras;;IFication 3.13

STA'L'E INFORMATION

Established Priorities and Plans

o Summary of Executive and Legislative Planning
and Priority Statements with Postsecondary-Education
Implications 3.14

Population Characteristics of the State

o State Population--Actual Counts, Estimates, and Projections . . 3.15

o State Population by Race and Sex by Size of Place 3.16

o County Population by Age, Race, and Sex 3.17

o Summary of Distribution of Family Income 3.18

o Educational Attainment of the State Population by County . . 3.19

o Vocational Training of the, State Population 3.20

o Elementary- and Secondary-School Enrollments by Locality . . 3.21

o Number of High-School Graduates by Sex and by Race 3.22

o Number of Individuals Passing High-School-Equivalency
Examinations 3.23

Occupation Outlook of the State

o State Employment Summary by Occupation Classification and
by Industry Classification 3.24

Finances of the State

o State-Government Revenues 3.25

o Local-Government Revenues 3.26

o State-Government Appropriations and Expenditures 3.27

o Local-Government Appropriations and Expenditures 3.28

o Total Postsecondary-Education Institutional Finances 3.29

o Total Student Financial Aid 3.30

INSTITUTIONAL INFORMATION

Institutional Characteristics

o Institutional Characteristics 3.31

*The structureof listing the data pages follows that indicated in the
Information-Structure Overview (p. 3.7).

3.10
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MAJOR AREA/DATA CATEGORY/DATA ITEMS Page

Student Characteristics

Postsecondary-Education Applications/Admissions/Enrollments . . 3.32

Age Characteristics of Students by Full-Time/Part-Time
Status, Type of Enrollment, and Student Level 3.33

o Sex and Race Characteristics of Students by Full-Time/

Part-Time Status, Type of Enrollment, and StUdent Level . . . 3.34

o Geographic Origin of First-Time Student. 3.35

o Potential Ability Descriptors of Fir::t-Time Entcring
Undergraduate Student' 3.36

Student Programs and Discipline Information

o Institutional Inventory of Student-Program Offerings 3.37

Enrollments by Student Program by Full-Time/Part-Time
Status and Student Level 3.38

o Number of Student-Program Completers/Degrees Awarded 3.39

Outcome Information Regarding Student-Program Completers . . . 3.40

Number of Student-Program Completets by Sex and
Race/Ethnic Identification 3.41

o Instructional Activity by State-Designated
Discipline Categories 3.42

o Direct Costs of Instruction by State-Designated Discipline
or Student-Program Categories 3.43

Personnel

Numbers of Employees by Sex and Race/Ethnic Identification
and by Manpower-Resource Categories 3.44

Age Distribution of Instruction/Research Employees 3.45

o Number of Instruction/Research Employees by Tenure Status

by State7Designated Discipline Categories 3.46,

Salaries and Tenure of Instruction/Research Employees by
Rank and Salary-Contract Status

o Activity Distribution of Instruction/Research Employees by

Major. Institutional Program Categories 3.48

Finances

Unrestricted Current Fund Revenues by Source of Funds 3.49

o Sources and Uses kCurrent Fund Revenues 3.50

Information about Endowment and Similar Funds 3,51

Balance-Sheet Information and Changes in Fund Balances 3.52

Physical-Plant Indebtedness 3.53

Debt Outstanding, Issued, and Retired 3.54

Amounts Involved in Required Debt Service and Purchase
of Capital Assets by Source of Funds 3.55.

Facilities

Inventory of Use of Space by Room Typeland Major
Institutional Program Categories 3.56

Condition of Academic/Administrative Buildings 3.57
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POSTSECONDARY-EDUCATION INFORMATION SYSTEMS AT THE STATE LEVEL

INFORMATION-STRUCTURE OVERVIEWCATEGORY/AREA:
National Information--Occupation Outlook of the Nation

SPECIFIC Will:
National Employment Summary by Occupational Classification and by Industry Classification

PLANNING ISSUE(S) TO V.' IkICII RELATED:
Need/Demand for Pcstsecondary-Education Services

POTENTIAL FUNCTIONA I. USES:
.Long-Range Plann:-4,, Review of Institutional Mission/Role/Scope, Program Review

DES(ZIPTIONOINTA:

The nnril'a_r of employed persons in rhe nation lr y:_tar: and older by industr

classification and occupation classification for the mos' recent year.

Occupational Classification

Number of Employed "persons Nationally

Industry ClassifiCation

Agriculture Minin: >et .

Administrative

Technical

etc.

Note: Historical information in this area would be helpful in doing

longitudinal studies.

RELATED GLOSSARY DEFINITIONS:

Industry Classification

o Occupational Classification-

SOURCE(S):

o The U.S. Department of Labor, Bureau of Labor Statistics collect data on employment

regularly and stores it on computer tapes. Various publications are available.

The U.S. Department of Commerce, Bureau of the Census publishes reports on

Occupation by Industry in the ies PC(2)-7. (A copy of a page from table 8

of this publication is- -include8An the Sources section.)
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POSTSECONDARY-EDUCATION INFORMATION SYSTEMS AT THE STATE LEVEL

INFORMATION-STRUCTURE OVERVIEWCATEGORY/AREA:
State Information /Established Priorities and Plans

SPECIFIC DATA:
Summary of Executive and, Legislative Planning, and Priority Statements

with Postsecondary- Education Tin licatio_n5

PLANNING ISSUE(S) TO WHICH RELATED:
Need/Demand for Postsecondary-Education Services

POTENTIAL FUNCTIONAL USES:
Long-Range Planning, Budgeting, Program Review

DESCRIPTION 01: DATA:

The state postsecondary-education plan should reflect relevant sections of other
state-government planning efforts. Plans in such areas as state economic development,
energy development, law and justice training, and health manpower are examples. Statements
of executive and legislative program priorities and budget guidelines are other examples.

While not data in the sense more commonly used, the postsecondary-education-relevant
portions of such p'_ans and priority statements can be summarized separate from the documents
in which they originally appear. The resulting summary can then be used to suggest areas
of potential instructional, research, and public-service responses to identified statewide.
needs.

RELATED GLOSSARY DEFINITIONS:

SOURCE(S): --

. .
Specific state documents, including legislation, published by the executive and/or

legislative branches that contain information about state concerns and priorities.

. ,

( 8
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POSTSECONDARY-EDUCATION INFORMATION SYSTEMS AT THE STATE LEVEL

IN FORMATION-STRUGFURE OVERVIEWCATEGORY/AREA:
State Information/Population Characteristics of the State

SPECIFIC DATA:
State Population--Actual Counts, Estimates, and Projections

PLANNINGISSUE(S)TOUTHCIHRELAM1:
Need/Demand for Postsecondary-Education Services

POTENTIALFUNGUIONALUSES:
Long-Range Planning, Enrollment Projections, Affirmative Action

DESCRIPTION OF DATA:

The number of persons in the Ktate, based on actual, e;;timated,
census information, by year.

or proi,,cted

Year
Total State
Population

1970

1
etc.

1980

.

RELATED GLOSSARY DEFINITIONS:

Population Actual Counts

Population- Estimates

To determine data and standards used for projections of state population, the state's
Federal State Cooperative Office will have to be contacted.

SOURCF4S):

1970 census counts were conducted by the U.S. Department of. Commerce, Bureau of
the Census. Actual counts for 1970 by state are available in the Series PC(1)-B,
"General Population Characteristics," table 16. (See Sources section for a copy

of this table.)

Estimates for years in between the decennial census counts and conducted annually

by the Bureau of the Census and each state under the Federal -State Cooperative

Program, and the preliminary and final results .1-published in the Series P-26,

"Current Population Reports." (See Sources section for an example report.)

Projections for the next census period are done separately by each state through

the Federal-State Cooperative Office.

3.15
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pos.i.sEcoNDARv-E.DucxrioN INFORMATION sys.rEms AT Tur. STATE I.Evia.

INFORMATION-STRUCTURE OVERVIEWCATEGORY/AREA:
State Information/Population Character:Lstics of the State

SPECIFIC DATA:
State Population by Race and Sex by Size of Place

PLANNINGISSUENTOWEIRAIREIJVITID:
Need/Demand for Postsecondary-Education Services

poTENTLv. USES:

Long-Range Planning, Enrollment Projections, Affirmative Action

DESCRIPTION 01; DATA:

The number ,f persons in the state by race and by sex is indicated for the year

the census was conducted.

Size of Place

State Population

Male Female

Census Race Categoriesa Census Race Categoriesa

Urban
Urbanized Areas

Central Cities
Urban Fringe

Other Urban
10,000 or more
2,500 to 10,000

Rural
1,000 to 2,500
Other Rural

Grand Total

aPublished census data in 19;'0 for this source lists White, Negro,
Indian, -Japanese, Chinese, Filipino, and All Other.

RELATED GLOSSARY DEFINITIONS:

e Census Criteria in 1970 for Race Determination

o Census Criteria in 1970 for Sex Determination

Census Criteria in 1970 for Urban Versus Rural Places

SOURCE(S):

1970 census counts were conducted by the U.S. Department of Commerce, Bureau of

the Census. Actual counts for 1970 by state are available in the Series, PC(1)-B,

"General Population Characteristics," table 17. (See Sources section for a copy of

this table.)



posorsEcoNumtv-EnucivrioN INFoRmivrioN sTivrit.

INFORMATION-STRUCTURE OVERVIEWCATEGORY/AREA:
State Information/Population Characteristics of the State

SPECAFICIDATA:
County Population by Age, Race, and Sex

PLANNING ISSIT(S) TO RELATED:
Need/Demand for Postsecondary-Education Services

POTENTIAL FUNCTIONAL. USES:
Long- Range Planning, Enrollment Projections, Affirmative Action

nEscRipT ION 01: DATA:

The number of persons in each county by age (or age range), by race, and by sex is

indicated for the year the census was conducted.

Age Rangea

County Population

Race Cate,ories
b

Total- I [Stale I Female

Race Categories

Total Male I Female

Under 5

5 Ito 9

etc.

65 to 69

70 and over

a ,.l-tve-year intervals to 70 are suggested for starmariziny age data.

Published census data in 1970 for this source reflects only Aite, Negro, and

as the race categories. More categories were reported and are available

deiled census tapes. It. is recommended that detailed census tapes be accessed

21 in data by race categories consistent with those required for reporting

Jon- and employee race/ethnic characteristics in postsecondary education.

RELATED GLOSSARY DEFINITIONS:

o Gcsus Criteria in 1970 for Age Determination

o Census Criteria in 1970 for Race Determination

o Census Criteria in 1970 for Sex Determination

SOURCE(S):

1970 census count, were conducted by the U.S. Department of Commerce, Bureau of

the Census. Actual coul,ts for 1970 by state are available in the Series PC(1)-11,

"General Population Characteristics," table 35. (See Sources section for a copy of

this table.)
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POSTSECONDARY-EDUCATION INFORMATION SYSTEMS AT THE STATE LEVEL

INFORMATION-STRUCTURE OVERVIEWCATEGORY/AREA:
State Iuformation/Population Characteristics of the Srate

SPECIFIC DATA:
Summary of Distribution of Family Income

PLANNING ISSUE(S) TO WHICH RELATED:
Need/Demand for Postsecondary-Education Services

POTENTIAL. FUNCTIONAL. USES:
Long -Range Planning, Enrollment Projections, Financial Aid

DESCRIPTION OF DATA:

The number of families in the state is distributed by income level for the year
the census was conducted.

Income-Level Ranges

0 to $5,999

$6,000 to $8,999

Total

Mean Income

Median Income

Number of Families in State and
Mean and Median Incomes

RELATED GLOSSARY DEFINITIONS:

o Census Criteria in 1970 for Family-Income Determination

o Income-Level Ranges

Mean family income was derived in the 1970 census by dividing the total family
income by the total number of families.

Median family income in the 1970 census was', based on the distribution of the
number of families among the income intervals.

SOURCE(S):

1970 census counts were conducted by the U.S. Department of Commerce, Bureau of
the Census. Actual counts for 1970 by state are available in the 'Series PC(1)-C,
"General Social and Economic Characteristics," table 57. (See Sources section for
a copy of this table.) It should be noted that race characteristics are also available
on this source table.



POSTSECONDARY-EDUCATION INFORMATION SYSTEMS Al TIIE STATE LEVEL

INFolotATIoN.sTRucTuREovERvii.AvcATEGoRytmtEA:
State Information/Population Characteristte; of the State

' )
Educationa.L Attainment of the State Population by County

PLANNING ISSUE(S) TO WIIICII RELATED:
Need/Demand for Postsecondary-Educat ton Services

POTENTIAL FuNcTioNiu, USES:
Long-Range Planning, Enrollment Projections, Affirmative Action

DESCRIPTION 01' DATA:

A summary by county of the level of education attained by all persons in the state

who are 25 and over by sex and by level and years of schooling completed for the year the

census was conducted. (Data for more recent years, if desired, may be available from state

demographers.)

School Completed
Number of Persons 25 and Over by Count

Years of
Male Female Total

None

Elementary
1 to 4 years
5 to 8 years

High School
1 to 3 years
4 years or more

College
1 to 3 years
4 years or more

Grand Total

RELATED GLOSSARY DEFINITIONS:

e Census Criteria in 1970 for Level-of-School-Completed Determination

SOURCE(S):

1970 census counts were conducted by the U.S. Department of Commerce, Bureau of

the Census. Actual counts for 1970 by state are available in the Series PC(1)-C,

"General Social and Economic Characteristics," table 120. (See Sources section for

a copy of this,table.)



POSTSLA :UNITARY-EDUCATION INHMMATION SYSTEMS Al TIIE STilTE LEVEL

INFORMATION-STRU(:TURE OVERVIEWCATEGORY/AREA:
State Information/Population Characteristics of the State

SPECIFIC DATA:
Vocational. Training of the State Population

PLANNING ISSUE(S) TO WHICII RELATED:
Need/Demand for Postsecondary-Education Services

POlTN11/X1. 1'UNGFIONAIJUS

Long-Range Planning, Enrollment Prolections, Affirmative Action

1)ESCRI1E11()N701:1)A171:

All persons 18 and older in the state who have completed vocational training showing
the number by sex and by field of vocational training for the year the census was conducted.

Field of Vocational Training

Number of l',.rorw

18 and Over in State

Male Female Total

Business/Office

Nursing/Other

i
etc.

Total Completers

Never Participated

Crand Total

Work

Health Field

or Completed

;hate: It would be preferable to have this for persons :?5 and over to be
consistent with educational attainment data, but the 1970 Census
was inconsistent.

RELATED GLOSSARY DEFINITIONS:.

o Census Criteria in 1970 for Vocational-Training Determination

SOURCE(S):

1970 census counts were conducted .by the B.S. Department of Commerce, Bureau of

the Census. Actual counts for 1970 by state are available in the Series PC(1)-D,
"Detailed Characteristics," table 149. (See Sources section for a copy of this table.)

It should be noted that race and age characteristics are also available on this source
table.
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POSTSECONDARY-EDUCATION INFORMATION SN'STEMS Al' TIIE STA TE LEVEL

INFO1,1.17.1( /N-STR E /VEIL VIEIV(;ATEGl )IZY/AIZEA:
Stata I nto rma I 1 on /Popo lot Ion Character( at it':i ui the State

SI 'FA I IF I C I

E I elm t a ry- and S econda ry-Se boo I Enrol I men( I,v iota I ity

PLANNINC, ISSUE(S) TO IZELATED:

Need/Demand for Postsecondary-ducat Lon Services

POlTNTIAL ITN( USES:

Long-Range. i'1anni.ng, Enro I I meta Pro jec c Lonn , Al f mat 1 ve Act !on

DESCRIPTION 01:1)All'A:

The number of student enrol linen ts in pub tic and pr tva le elementary and secondar:,

schools by grade level for each Local educational unit (county, school district, p lann ing

district, or other geographical unit) and/or fur the Lr to to I for the cw:rent school

year or prev tons years.

Grade Level

Pre-Kindergarten

Kindergarten

Grade 1

etc.

Total

Student !lead Count

Public SchofiLl Private Schools 'Total

RELATED GLOSSARY DEINIIINITIONS:

o Eiemen,ary!Sc2coArlary-School Enrollments

o Elementary/Seconfary- ::hoot Grade Levels

o Privatei:.ndtpendent Educational Instit

o Public Educational _J.stitution

SO!JRCE(S):
The Stara Depot tment of EdLu.otion in each state should have this information for

each school oad Khe data mcy be derived from the following forms:

o NCES Fur4 23932 is required annually of all local educational agencies and

sommo r 17 -is a" pul,li-:-school enrollments. (A copy of this form is included in

the Soin-,- 'tection.)

o NCES Foy^ 232- is dsed annually to survey all nonpublic elementary and secondary

schools %.21 ,;-lunta ry basis. (A copy of CI is form is included in the Sources section.)

o Nr.ES Form 235.1-5 is an annual survey of all pupils, to f , and all high-school

graduates of public elementary/secondary schools. (A copy of the form is included

in the Sources section.)
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POSTSECONDARY-EDUCATION INFORMATION SYSTEMS Al' 'HIE sTATE

INFORMATION-STRUCTURE OVERVIEWCATEGORY/AREA:
State Information/Population Characteristics of the State

SPE(111CDA1FA:
Number of High-School Graduates by Sex and by Race

PLANNING ISSUE(S)TO WHICH RELATED:
Need/Demand for Postsecondary-Education Services

POTENTIAL FUNCTIONAL USES:
Enrollment Projections, Affirmative Action

DESCRIPTION OF DATA:

The number of high-school graduates by sex and by race for each local educational
unit (county, school district, planning district, or other geographical unit), and/or
for the state in total for the current year or previous years.

Sex and Race/Ethnic
Identification

Male

Female

Total

Race/Ethnic Categories

Black

1
etc.

Total

Number of High-School Graduates

Note: It would be preferable to know the number of high-school
graduates by sex within race/ethnic categories, but current
sources do not support this.

RELATED GLOSSARY DEFINITIONS:

o High-School Graduates

o Race/Ethnic Identification

,SOURCE(S):

The State Department of Education should have this information for each school year,
and the data may be derived from the following form:

Form OS/CR 102 is required every other year from each individual school for
the Elementary and Secondary School Civil Rights Survey. (A copy of this
form is included in the Sources section.)
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POSTSECONDAMY-EDUCATION INFORMATION SYSTEMS AT THE STATE LEVEL

INFORMATION-STRUCTURE OVERVIEWCATEGORV/AREA:
State iniormaion/Poonlailon Characteristics of (he State

SPECI1111DATA:
Number of Individuals Passing High-School-Equivalency Examinations

PLANNING ISSUE(S) TO RELATED:
Need/Demand for Postsecondary-Education Services

PoTENTIA FuNcricsliu.usiis:
Enrol , Affirmative. Action

DESCRIPTION 01: DATA:

The number of individuals by sex who have passed high-school-equivalency examinations

in the state within a specified year (fiscal or calendar) for file current year or previous

years,

Sex
Number of individuals Passing

High-School-Equivalency Examinations

Male

Female

Total

No t would be pre f nth le to ki low thc iuunber o Jua
passlni; high- sohool. equ Loa-Zeno!, J :17( J,7-nn t'i.c»w ,
well asby sex, but current soun., do not support this.

RELATED GLOSSARY DEFINITIONS:

o High-School-Equivalency Examinations

SOURCE(S):

The State Department of Education should have this information. Otherwise, another

source would be the Graduate Education Development (GED) Testing Service (at 1 Dupont Circle,

Washington, D.C. 20036).



posTsEcoNDARY-EnucATIoN INFORMATION sysTEms Al 'UDE STATE LEVEL.

iN---6;RAIATioN.sTuucTillmovioRviliw_cATEGOIRV/AREA:
St.ite IniormatIon/Occupatton Outlook of the State

SPECIER:1)ATA:
State Employment Summary by Occupation Classification at.ii by Industry C 1 Ia1; I I (Cat 11)11

PLANNING ISSUE(S) To wilicil RELATED:
N,,,,Iiik.mand for Poi; tsecondary-Educa ion Services

POTENTIAL FUNCTIONAL USES:
Long-Range Planning, Review of institutional. Mission/Role/Scope, Program Review,
Enrollment Prolections, Affirmative Action

D ESC R I I'T ION OF DATA:

Number of employed persons In the stale 16 years and eider by industry classification
and occupation classification for the most recent year

Occupational
Classification Industry Ciassificatton

A;ricuiture tL .

Number of Em lo ed Persons in State

Administrative

Technical

etc.

Historical inPvmation in thia area would bo helpful in doing
longitudinal studiea--eapc,dally fon making compaviaono with
aimilan national data. Projectiona, if available, might; also
he helpful.

RELATED GLOSSARY DEFINITIONS:

Industry Classification

o Occupational. Classification

SOUR C E(S):

State Manpower Employment Office or Employment Security Agency (however, availability
of data, particularly in regard to projections, will vary from state to state).



POSTSECONDARYEDUCATION INFORMATION SYSTEMS AT '1'111:.'STA'FE LEVEL

INFORNIATI()N-STItUt ON'EltVIEWCA.FEl;ORY/AltEA:
:State Intnrmal Ian( / mince,

SITCWIC DA.A:
:;1.1( -(4)vehlhmit Nevellmm

I'LANNING ISSIT(S) Tl) ItlE1):
1:0 1.1t mi h., it Ion mol 11m Remmi

I'l- )TENTIAL FUNCIONAL USES:
Plamilm; aml

1)FSCRIPTION OF DATA:

Dlt;play of total stat-r,overnment rCVOIII10!; by source for the most recent Ikea! period.

LA( 0-ROVY11110 Bourse;

Dollar Amounts

C:eueral Fund All Other Fund!-;

(41101-1 (;overnmutal kev(!nues

InteVertlIMUICal

1
etc.

Itu-uirauce Trust RLvenues

Other

Total

RELATED GLOSSARY DEFINITIONS:

o General Fund of the State

State or Local Revenues

SOURCE(S):

,e State-government financial reports published in each state.

co The Bureau of the Census publishes annual reports entitled State Government
Finances in (fiscal year) and Governmental Finances in (fiscal year). The latter

publication also includes local finances within' a state. (Information about

these publications i3 included in the Sources section.)

yh



1'l )S :ONDARY.EDUCATION INFORMATION SYSTEMS Al '1111: STATE LEVEL

INFORMATION-STRUCTURE OVERVIEWCATEGORY/AIWA:
State Inform:it:ton/Finances ol the State

519 DATA:
Local-Coverument Revenues

PLANNING ISSIME(S) TO RELM.ED:
Flnancial Policies Related to the Acquisition And Distribution of Resources

POTENTIAL 1:11Not:TIONAL USES:

Long-Range Planning and Budgettng

DESCRIPTION OE DATA:

Display ol total local-gOVOrnMent rOVI.71111W; by source for the most recent liscal period.

!peal-Revenue Sources

General Governmental_ Revenues

Intergovernmental

etc.

Insurance Trust Revenues

Other Revenues

TotAl.

Dollar Amount

General Fund All °tiler Funds

RELATED GLOSSARY DEFINITIONS:

General Fund of the State

o State or Local Revenues

SOURCE(S):

o Local-government financial reports published in each state.

The Bureau of the Census publishes annual reports entitled State Government
Finances in (fiscal year) and Governmental Finances in (fiscal year). The latter
publication also includes local finances within a state. (Information about
these publications is included in the Sources section.)



POSTSFCONDARY-EDIICATION INFORMAllON SYS'VEMS AT 'HIE S'FAE LEVEL

INI;()ItiNtAT1()NSTItUCTURE ()VEI(VIFAVCATIEG()Itl'/ARF/X:
Statr Int ortivit 1(m/Iinatirt. tit thr Slat

SPECIFIC DATA:
,;tat ilownt Appi ()pl. I it oit: And rAiwn(II tir,:1

I1 ISSIIE(S) TO ItELATEI):
Inanrkll rid 1(.11,N Ito tat oil to Iltr it ;11)(1 I 11)111 Ion ()I' 1(osotirc.o;

1'lEFENTIA1.1:UNCTI()NA I. LIST S:
Lon }; Itangc 11}', and lig

_
11ES(:RIPTI(1N 1)ATA:

Display of t ()hi! !.t t (govt. 'uncut. ,Ippropi lat ow. and expend I t ure; by ()so I or IIto
most. rvcctli I y completed I I so,1 1. p( rlutl.

Use of St.it. Funds

EXpend I IlreS

I

etc.

ingurance Trust Expenditures

Other

Total

Do I lar Amounts

State ApprurlatIons State Ex)endlture:;

General Al.]. Other General Air Other
Fund Fundt; Fund Fund!.

RELATED GLOSSARY DEFINITIONS:

General Fund of the StAte

State or local Apprw,1 iat

o State or Local Experr.i: ur

yr-

SOURCE(S):

State-government financial reports published in each state.
o The Bureau of the Census publisher annual reports entitled State Government

Finances in (fiscal year) and Governmental Finances in (fiscal year). The latter
publication also includes local finances within a state. (Information about
these publications is included in the Sources section.)
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I`OSTSECONDARYEDUCATION INFORMATION SVSTENIS Al TIIE STATE LEVEL

IN FOltiNtATI(1N-STItIll /VEltVIEWCATEG()IiY/AltF.A
St;rtr Int ormat I (m/rItiant:t.:1 (II the Slate

1)ATA:

I,ur,il G.Ivci nion, Appr,)11a kit hill!' ,tiot Exl endlturo:;

!TANNING ISSIIE(S) T() %VI ItLIATED:
1,1 limy it ro I Ic on Related I u the Arm( Itt I lull I/1 tit t I but Hut Id kuttuut

)TENTIAL 11.1Nl:TU)NAL USES:

1.(mt,71(Imut,o 1)1;111(11m; and Budget kw,

1)LSCItIET1()N /I; DATA:

DI tip lay it tut a I I .Ica I --rpvitimmunt a I :titpt (mr Lai lunn aml unputoll I tit', by in tut'
t It.. num I rectqlt I'' comp I ot (.(1 IInca I put.

Use ol Local Fonds

Do I kir Amount;;

Local A_Ii_pr.pt I a i Ions Loc;i I Ex lend I t ores

Genera I Al I Ot her Genera I At I C/t her

I ind 1,unkl,.. Fund Fund.;
.

General Expo II (I I t (nett

l tit ergoVernment al

etc.

insuran.:e 'front Expenditures

Other

Total

R TEDGLOSSARY DEFINITIONS:

General Fund of the State

State or Local Appropriations

State or Local Expenditures

SOURCE(S):

Local-governrhent financial reports published in each state,

The Bureau of the Census publishes annual reports entitled State Government
Finances in (fiscal year) and Governmental Finances in (fiscal year). The latter

publication also includes local finances within a state. (Information about,'

these publi.cations is included in the Sources section.)
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RELATED 61.0SSA121' DEFINITIONS:

See the Glossary references on data pages 3.49, 3.50, 3.53, 3.54, and 3.55.

SOURCE(S):

Information on institutional finances are provided by each postsecondary-education

institution in the state and as described, in detail on data pages 3.49, 3.50, 3.53, 3.54,

and 3.55.
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POSTSECONDARY- EDUCATION INFORMATION SYSTEMS AT THE STATE LEVEL

INFORMATION-STRUCTURE OVERVIEWCATEGORY/AREA:
State Information/Finances of the State

SPECIFIC DATA:

Total Student Financial Aid

PLANNING ISSUE(S) TO WHICH RELATED:
Financial PalPalicies Related to the Acquisition and Distribution of Resources

I'( IFENTIAL FUNCTIGNAL USES:

Long-Range Planning and Budgeting

DESCRIPTION OF DATA:

A display of the total funding of student financial aid for students attending all
postsecondary-education institutions in the state as of the most recently completed
fiscal period.

Recipients and Amounts

Total Number of Recipients

By Race/Ethnic CategO.ies
By Sex
By Family-Income-Level Ranges

Total Dollars Funded

Federal Sources
State Sources
Institutional Sources
Other Sources

Total

Grants Loans Work Study

RELATED GLOSSARY DEFINITIONS:

o Income-Level Ranges

Race/Ethnic Identification

Student - Financial -Aid Types

SOURCE(S):

Institutional, state, and federal student -aid funding sources.



POSTSECONDARY-EDUCATION INFORMATION SYSTEMS AT THE STATE LEVEL

INFORMATION-STRUCTURE OVERVIEWCATEGORY/AREA:
Institutional Information/Institutional Characteristics

SPECIFIC DATA:
Institutional Characteristic

PLANNING ISSUE(S) TO WHICH RELATED:
Responsiveness of the Postsecondary-Education Enterprise

POTENTIAL. FUNCTIONAL. USES:
Long-Range Planning, Publishing Information

DESCRIPTION OF DATA:

The following types of characteristics are needed for each postsecondary-education
institution to describe the scope of the postsecondary-education enterprise in the state:

a Institutional Identifiers (name, address, FICE Code)

m Location(s)

O Institutional Control/Legal Identity

o Institutional Statement of Mission/Role/Scope

a institutional Accreditation
--National
--State

Minimum Admissions Requirements

o Tuition and Required Fees
--In-state versus out-of-state by student level or student program

Sit

RooM-and-loard Charges

Student Re ential Information
--Number student-housing spaces available
--Number of students living in institutional houstg

Note: Some of these itbms would remain constant; others (for example, fees, charges)

would need to bej updated annually.

RELATED GLOSSARY DEFINITIONS:

a Academic Year

o Accreditation

a Institutional Code \`

Institutional Control/L gal Identity

Institutional Housing, mber of

Students Living In-

a Institutional Housing, Number of
Student Spaces Available

o Minimum Admissions Requirements

o Nationally Recognized Accrediting
Agencies

a Predominant Calendar System

o Reporting-Unit Structure

o Room-and-Board Charges

Tuition and Fees

SOURCE(S):

Each postsecondary-education institution in the state. Much of

is collected by the National Center\for Education Statistics (NCES) on NCES

Form 2300-1, Institutional Characteristics of Colleges and Unlversit, G copy cf
this form is included in the Sources\section.)
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POSTSECONDARY-EDUCATION INFORMATION SYSTEMS AT THE STATE LEVEL

INEORMATION-STRUC,TURE OVERVIEWCATEGORY/AREA:
Institutional Information/Student Characteristics

SI1(111CDAYA:
Postsecondary-Education Applications/Admissions/Enrollments

..\11.ANNIN ISSUE(S) TO RELATED:
Need/Demand for Postsecondary-Education Services

POTENTLAL EUNCJION.AL USES:
lon;;-!lange 'luau a,. Enrollmcnt InCormation

DESCP.'19107. DI' DATA:

numbe of iirsL-time students by level who applied, who were .idmitted,
and who we 'c counted as being enrolled as of a p,iven census dote, for each postsecondary-
education institution and/or for tae state in total for selected state-designated student
programs only (especially those with enrollment limits).

Student Head Counts'

1st Time
UP Fresh

1st Time
UP Transfers

1st Time
1st Prof.

1st Time
(Irad.

1st Time
Unclassified'

Applications°

Admissions°

Enrollments

171,JJi2 hood ooautrc ale intenaed :;o 'include only ?c:,11eve--Ic),?7. atudents takLnr;

tab in tcmara a bczchelor':: Or li-!.c:her CLCM1'C2C some other fomal.
he blaureate Zeoci.

st.ulcnto ac s.":,aratcly c,)n.ru:3ai

cIt %);20 ma' foP a .fomati
,zoara.

Inc to t'ruitiplc application: and offer:: o'admilon, thee count:; may reflect
,1ap!Lcated head count:3.

RELATED GLOSSARY DEFINITIONS:

o Admission

o Application

Census Date for Enrollment

First-Time Students

m Student Counts

SOURCE(S):

Each postsecondary-education institution in the state.



PO STSECONDARY- EDUCATION INFORMATION SYSTEMS AT THE STATE LEVEL

INFORMATION-STRUCTURE OVERVIEWCA-TF.CrOlUirV74/tE-2'V:---

Institutional Information/Student Characteristics

SPECIFIC DATA:
Age Characteristics of Students by Full-Time/Part-Time Stares, Type of Enrollment,

and Student Level

PLANNING ISSUE(S) TO WHICH RELATED:
Need/Demand for Postsecondary-Education Services

POTENTIAL FUNCTIONAL USES:
Enrollment Projections, Publishing Information

1)ENCRIPTION OF 1)ATA:

The head-count number of students by age ranges, by full-time/part-time (FT/PT) status,

by type of enrollment, and by student level as of a given census date for each postsecondary-

education institution and/or for the state in total.

Age Ranges

Student Head Counts

Degree/Diploma/Certificate Enrollments

Undergrad.a Unclass. 1st Prof. Grad.

FT PT FT PT FT I PT I FT I PT

Nondegree/Diploma
Certificate Enrollments

Under 16

16 to 17

etc.

aDistinguishing first-time undergraduates from other undergraduates would probably be

helpful when analyzing age eharethteristics.

RELATED GLOSSARY DEFINITIONS:

o Age Ranges

o Census Date for Enrollment

o Full-Time/Part-Time Status

a Student Counts

Student Level

o Type of Enrollment

SOURCE(S):

Each postsecondary-education institution in the state.



POSTSECONDARY-EDUCATION INFORMATION SYSTEMS AT THE STATE LEVEL

'INFORMATION-STRUCTURE OVERVIEWCATEGORY/AREA:
Institutional Information/Student Characteristics

SPECHICDATA:
Sex and Race Characteristics of Students oy Full-Time/Part-Time Status,
Type of Enrollment, and Student Level

PIANNINGISSUE(S)TOWIIICHRUATED:
Need/Demand for Postsecondary-Education Enrollment Projections

and Responsiveness of the Postsecondary-Education Enterprise

I'OTENTIAI. FUNCTIONAL USES:
Long-Range Planning, Budgeting, Program Review, Enrollment Projections,
Affirmative Action, Publishing Information

DESCRIPTION OF DATA:

The head-count number of students by sex, race, full-time/part-time (FT/PT) status,
type of enrollment, and student level as of a given census date for each postsecondary-
education institution and/or for the state in total.

Type of Enrollment and
Student Level

Student Head Counts
Nonresidents Race/Ethnic Categories

Men Women Men I Women
FTJ PT FT PTFT 1 PT FT 1 PT

Degree/Diploma/Certificate

Students by Student Level

Undergraduate

etc.

Nondegree/Diploma/Certificate
Students

a
This category is not included

be provided, if applicable, about
in the source survey form

students whose enrollment
for credit applicable toward

below the baccalaureate
category listed under

but allows :or information to
cannot be in regular courses

that other students can be taking
degree or some other formal recognition
is not equivalent to the unclassified
diploma/certificate enrollments.

a bachelor's or higher
level. This category

student level for degree/

RELATED GLOSSARY DEFINITIONS:

e Census Date for Enrollment

Full-Time/Part-Time Status

o Race/Ethnic Identification

Student Counts

o Student Level

Type of Enrollment

SOURCE(S):

o Each postsecondary-education institution in the state.

e NCES Form 2300-2.3, Fall Enrollment and Compliance Report of Institutions of
Higher Education, is sent to institutions annually by the National Center for
Education Statistics (NCES). Compliance information is required every other
year, but the form stays the same so that race/ethnic information can be
reported if desired. (A copy of this form is included in the Sources section.)
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POSTSECONDARY-EDUCATION INFORMATION SYSTEMS AT THESTATE LEVEL

INFORMATION-STRUCTURE OVERVIEWC ITEGORY/AREA:
institutional Information/Student Characteristics ,

SPI:(11.1C DATA:
Geographic Origin of First-Time Students

PLANNING ISSUE(S) TO WHICH RELATE! ?:
Need/Demand for Pos,..secondary-E,:ucation Serv1_7,es

POTENTIAL l'I.CtONAI. USES:
Long-Ran e Pto:-ning, Bud,;ettag, Enrdlment Pr.,jections, Publishing Information

ni:scta1:-11;', x rn, DATA:
Head-count number. of first -time students by level 6y full-time/part-time (FT/PT) status,

based on geographic origin at time of admission for students enrolled as of a given census
dace for each postsecondary-education institution and/or for the state in total.

Geographic Originb

Student Head Countsa
1st Time
UG Fresh.

1st Time
UG Transfers

1st Time
1st Prof.

1st Time
Grad.

1st Time cUnclassified
FT I PT FT I PT FT I PT FT I PT FT I PT

In-District:
(by county)

In State:
(by county)

Out -of- State:
(by state)

Foreign

a,These head counts ate intended to include only college-level students taking work
creditable toward a bachelor's or higher degree or some other formal recognition below
the baccalaureate level.

b It may be useful to identify institutional origin for students who have attended
another postsecondary-education institution within the state.

cUnclassified students are separately identified so they will not be confused with
students who have declared a major and are candidates for a formal degree or other formal
award.

RELATED GLOSSARY DEFINITIONS: .4

o Census Date for Enrollment
o First-Time Students
o Full-Time/Part-Time Status
a Geographic Origin
o Student Counts

SOURCE(S):

o The above information collected from each postsecondary-education institution in
the state would summarize in-migration of students.

o To determine out-migration of Students, national residence/migration survey ,data
would be needed. (See the Sources sectitIn for information about the proposed
Residence/Migration Survey to be used by the National Center for Education.

Statistics in HEGIS in 1979-80 or 1980-81.)
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`POSTSECONDARY-EDUCATION INFORMATION SYSTEMS AT THE STATE LEVEL

INFORMATION-STRUCTURE OVER VIEW=CATEGORY/AREA:
Institutional Information /Student Characteristics

SPECIFIC DATA:
Potential Ability Descriptors of First-Time Entering Undergraduate Students

PLANNING ISSUNS)TOVITHICHROLATED:
Need/Demand for Postsecondary-Education Services

POTENTIAL FUNCTIONAL USES:
Long-Range Planning, Review of Institutional Mission/Role/Scope, Enrollment Projections

III:c( 14 1 PlION (11; l 1% T A

Summary of the head-count number of first-time entering undergraduate students by
high-school-rank percentiles and by aptitude-test scores achieved on undergraduate
entrance examinations, for each postsecondary-education institution, and/or for the
state in total.

High-School Rank
and Aptitude/Achievement-

Test Scores

Student Head Counts
and Institutional Averages

High-School-Rank Quartiles

Institutional Average

ACT Composite Scores

Institutional Average

SAT Scores

Institutional Average

RELATED GLOSSARY DEFINITIONS:

o Aptitude/Achievement-Test Scores

o High-School Rank

o Student Counts

SOURCE(S):

Each postsecondary-education institution in the state.



POSTSECONDARY-EDUCATION INFORMATION SYSTEMS Al' THE STATE LEVEL

INFORMATION-STRUCAVRE OVERVIEWCATEGORY/AREA:
Institutional Information/Student Programs and Discipline Information

SPECIFIC DATA:
Institutional Inventory of Student-Program Offerings

PLANNING ISSUE(S) TO WHICH RELATED:
Responsiveness of the Postsecondary-EducatiOn Enterprise

POTENTIAL FUNCTIONAL. USES:
Long-Range Planning, Review of Institutional Mission/Role/Scope, Program Review

DESCRIPTION OF DATA:

A listing of all the student programs offered by each postsecondary-education

institution, including program level, program site, and indication of applicable

nationally recognized professional accrediting associations.

State- Designated
Student-Program

Categories'.

Program Level

Associate Program
Site

Applicable
Nationally
Recognized
Professional
Accrediting
Association

Certificate ) etc.
Degree

Agriculture

Business

N[
etc.

aStudent programs should be those groupings or categories determined by the
state to be appropriate for comparing institutions'within the state and for making

state-level decisions.

Note: If a program inventory is used to maintain this information, annual or per-,,die
reporting can be limited to changes in recorded information.

RELATED GLOSSARY DEFINITIONS:

o Nationally Recognized Professional Accrediting Associations

o Program/Course Site

o Program Level

SOUL CE(S):

Each postsecondary-education institution in the state.
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POSTSECONDARY-EDUCATION INFORMATION sysTiims ATTHE STATE LEVEL

INFORMATION-STRUCTURE OVERVIEWCATEGORY/AREA: .

Institutional Information/Student Programs and Discipline Information

SPECIFIC DATA:
Enrollments by Student Program by Full-Time/Part-Time Status and Student Level

PLANNING ISSUIqS) TO WHICH RELATED:
Need/Demand for Postsecondary-Education Services and
Responsiveness of the Postsecondary-Education Enterprise

POTENTIAL. FUNCTIONAL USES:
Long-Range Planning, Budgeting, Program Review, Enrollment Projections, Publishing Information

DESCRIPTION OF DATA:

The head-count number of students by student program by student level and full-time/
part-time (Fr/PT) status as of a given census date for each postsecondary-education
institution and/or for the state in total.

State - Designated

. Student-Program
aCategories

Student Head Counts

Degree/Diploma/Certificate Enrollments Nondegree
Diploma/
Certificate
Enrollments

Undergraduate UnclassifiedUnclassified 1st Professional Graduate

FT I PT FT PT FT l PT FT 1 PT

Agriculture

Bus mess

etc.
1

a
Student programs should be those groapings.or categories determined by the state to

be appropriate for comparing institutions within the state and for making state-level
decisions.

b
Distinguishing between lower division (typically first- and second-year students)

and upper division may be helpful.

c
Distinguishing 'between first-year and beyond first-year students may be helpful.

RELATED GLOSSARY DEFINITIONS:

o Census Date for Enrollment

o Full-Time/Part-Time Status

o Student Level

o Student Program

SOURCE(S):

o Each postsecondary-education institution in the state.

NCES Form 2300-2.3, Fall Enrollment and Compliance Report of Institutions of
Higher Education, collects some of this information for 10 selected HEGIS Taxonomy
programs. (A copy of this form is in the Sources section.)
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POSTSECONDARY-EDUCATION INFORMATION SYSTEMS AT THE STATE LEVEL

INFORMATION-STRUCTURE OVERVIEWCATEGORY/AREA:
Institutional Information/Student Programs and Discipline Information

SPECIFIC DATA:
Number of Student-Program Completers/Degrees Awarded

PLANNING ISSUE(S) TO WHICH RELATED:
Need/Demand for Postsecondary-Education Services and
Responsiveness of the Postsecondary-Education Enterprise

POTENTIAL FUNCTIONAL USES:
Long-Range Planning, Review of Institutional
PrograM Review, Affirmative Action,

Mission/Role/Scope, Budgeting,
Publishing Information

who completed student programs and thus earned
(usually a fiscal year) for each postsecondary-

the state in total.

DESCRIPTION OF DATA:

The head-count number of students
degrees as of the most recent year
education institution and/or for

State-Designated
Student-Progpm

Categories

Head-Count Number of Student-Program Completers

Degree Level

Certificate Associate Degree etc.

Agriculture

Business

1
etc.

Note: This description is a summary of the data suggested on page 3.41.

a
Student programs should be those groupings or categories determined by the

state to he appropriate for comparing institutions within the state and for
making state-level decisions.

RELATED GLOSSARY DEFINITIONS:

co Highest Degree/Diploma/Certificate Earned

o Program Completers

o Student PrJgram

SOURCE(S):

Each postsecondary-education institution in the state.

The National Center for Education Statistics (NCES) collects this information
annually on NCES Form 2300-2.1, Degrees and Other Formal Awards Conferred Between
July 1 and June 30 (of the previous year). (A copy of this form is included in
the Sources section.)
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POSTSECONDARY-EDUCATION INFORMATION SYSTEMS AT THE STATE LEVEL

INFORMATION-STRUCTURri.OVERVIEWCATEGORYIAREA:
Institutional Information/Student Programs and Discipline Information

SPECIFIC DATA:
Outcome Information Regarding Student-Program Completers

PLANNING ISSUE(S) TO WHICH RELATED:
Need/Demand for Postsecondary-Education Services and

Responsiveness of the Postsecondary-Education Enterprise

POTENTIAL FUNCTIONAL US
Long-Range Planning

DESCRIPTION OF DATA:

Information descriptive of the characteristics and plans of students who have earned
degrees by completing programs. ThLs information would only need to be reflective of a
state- designated sampling of stud,lt programs for 'elected postsecondary-education insti-
tutions within different institutional categoric,:

Characteristics of
Student-Program

Completers

Head-Count Number of Student-Program Completers
in State-Designated Student-Program Categories

Degree Level

Certificate Associate Bachelor's > etc.

Sex

Race/Ethnic Categories

Age Ranges

Occupational Status
at Graduation

Time to Degree

Further Educational
Plans at Graduation

a
For those who have acquired jobs it is recommended that information about

these jobs be sunvarized by occupational classification.

RELATED GLOSSARY DEFINITIONS:

o Age Ranges

o Educational Plans at Time of Graduation

o Highest Degree/Diploma/Certificate Earned

o Occupational Classification

o Occupational Status at Time of Graduation

o Program Completers

cs Race/Ethnic Identification

o Student Program

o Time to Complete a Degree

SOURCE(S):

Each postsecondary-education institution in the state or a sample of institutions
in different institutional categories.



POSTSECONDARY-EDUCATION INFORMATION SYSTEMS AT THE STATE LEVEL

INFORMATION-STRUCTURE OVERVIEWCATEGORY/AREA:
Institutional Information/Student Programs and Discipline Information

SPECIFIC DATA:
Number of Student-Program Completers by Sex and Race/Ethnic Identification

PLANNING ISSUE(S) TO WHICH RELATED:
Need/Demand for Postsecondary-Education Services and

Responsiveness of the Postsecondary-Education Enterprise

POTENTIAL FUNCTIONAL USES:
Long-Range Planning, Budgeting, Program Review, Enrollment Projections,
Affirmative Action, Publishing Information

DESCRIPTION OF DATA:

The head-count number of students by sex and race/ethnic identification who completed
student programs and thus earned degrees as of the mos! recent year (usually a fiscal year)
for each postsecondary-education insticution and/or fc the state in total.

State-Designated
Student-Program

Categoriesa

Head-Count Number of Student-Program Completers

Degree Level

Certificate Associate Bachelor's >etc.
Male Female

Race/Ethnic Categories Race/Ethnic Categories

Agriculture

Business

etc.

Note: This description reflects more detail to the summary data suggested on
page 3.39.

aStudent Programs should be those groupings or categories determined by the
state to be appropriate for comparing institutions within the state and for making
state-level decisions.

RELATED GLOSSARY DEFINITIONS:

o Highest Degree/Diploma/Certificate Earned

o Program Completers

o Race/Ethnic Identification

o Student Program

SOURCE(S):

o Each postsecondary- education institution in the state.

o The National Center for Education Statistics (NCES) annually collects this
information on NCES Form 2300-2.1, Degrees and Other Formal Awards .onferred
Between July 1 and June 30 (of the previous year). (A copy of this form is
included in the Sources section.) Racial data are required biennially in odd
years and are collected at the two-digit HEGIS Taxonomy level for all associate,
bachelor's, master's, and doctoral degrees, and at the four-digit HEGIS Taxonomy
level for all 10 First-Professional degrees.
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POSTSECONDARY-EDUCATION INFORMATION SYSTEMS AT THE STATE LEVEL

INFORMATION-STRUCTURE OVERVIEWCATEGORY/AREA:
Institutional Information/Student Programs and Discipline Information

SPECIFIC DATA:
Instructional Activity by State-Designated Discipline Categories

PLANNING ISSUE(S) T/WHICH RELATED:
Resources Required to Support the Postsecondary-Education Enterprise

POTEN11ALFUNGFIONAL USES:
Long-Range Planning, Budgeting, Program Review

DESCRIPTION OF DATA:

Display of the instructional activity (student-credit hours, student-contact hours,
faculty-contact (hours) by dep. tment of discipline, and course level fur a given period
Ophirter, academic year, iiscL1 year) lor each po!-;t ,.ondary-education institution
and/or for the stale in tolai.

State-Designated
Discipline Categories

_ Course Level

Total
1

Total
Student -Creel` Student-Contact

Hours Hoursb

Total
Faculty-Contact

Hours

Degree-related Instruction
Agriculture

Lower Division
Upper Division
Graduate
First Professiohal

Architecture

1
etc.

Requisite/Preparatory/Remedial
Instruction

Non-de.ree-related Instruction

-

,

a
Disciplines should be those groupings or categories detemined by the state

to be appropriate for comparing departments among institutions within the state
and for making state -level decisions.

b
Student-contact hours tend to be an instructional activity measurement used

more in community colleges.

RELATED GLOSSARY DEFINITIONS:
o Degree-related Instruction

Discipline/Subject Matter

o Faculty-Contact Hours

Nondegree-related Instruction

o Requisite Preparatory/Remedial Instruction

o Student-Contact Hour

Student-Credit Hour

SOURCE(S):

Each postsecondary-education institution in the state.
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POSTSECONDARY-EDUCATION INFORMATION SYSTEMS AT THE STATE LEVEL

INFORMATION-STRUCTURE OVERVIEWCATEGORY/AREA:
Institutional Information/Student Programs and'Discipline Information

SPECIFIC DATA:
Direct Costs of Instruction by State-Designated Discipline or Student-Program Categories

PLANNING ISSUE(S) TO WHICH RELATED:
Resources Required to Support the Postsecondary-Education Enterprise

POTENTIAL FUNCTIONAL USES:
Long-Range Planning, Budgeting, Program Review

DESCRIPTION OF DATA:
Display'of the direct costs by type of instruction,

by course level for the most recent fiscal year for each

by discipline or student program,
postsecondary-education institution.

Direct Cods
Type of instruction

Discipline or Student-Program Categories
Course Level

Degree-related Instruction
Agriculture

Lower Division
Upper Division
Graduate
First Professional

Architecture

4/

etc.

Requisite Freparatory/Remedial Instruction

Nonde.ree-related Instruction

aDisciplines or student programs should be those groupings or categorier
determined by the state to be appropriate for comparing departments among'
institutions within the state and for making state-level decisions.

Note: Relate.: i.nformation regarding costing data appears in appendix D.

RELATED GLOSSARY DEFINITIONS:

Degree-related Instruction

o Direct Costs _

o Discipline/Subject Matter

Nondegree-related Instruction

o Requisite Preparatory/Remedial Instruction

o Student Program

_
.

SOURCE(S):

Each postsecondary-education institution in the state. . .
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posTsEcoNDAKv-Ii ucivrioN INFORMATION SYSTEMS AT TimSTATE LEVEL

INFORMA'T'ION - STRUCTURE OVERVIEWCATEGORYIAREA:
Institutional Information/Personnel

SPECIFIC DATA:
Numbers of Employees by Sex and Race/Ethnic Identification and by Manpower -Resource. Categories

PLANNUNGISSIJE(S)TOWIIICHICELATED:
Resources Required to Support the Postsecondary-Education Enterprise

POTENTIALIJPOLAWMALUSES:
Long-Range Planning, Budgeting, Program Review, Publishing Data, Affirmative Actton

OESCIUMONOFDATA:
A summary of the number of employees by sex and race/ethnic identification by manpower-

resource categories as of a given profile point in time (that should co.Lcide with th. census

date of enrollment) fur each postsecondary-education institution and/or for the state in total.

Manpower-Resource
Categories

Number of Employeesa
TotalMale Female

Race/Ethnic
Categories

Race/Ethnic
Categories

Executive/Administrative
Salary Intervalsb

instruction/ResearTh
Salary Intervale

/
etc.'

.

aThese numbers may be head counts of total employees or of those on a
full-time basis as institutionally or state defined.

bit may be desirable to show the nuolb.3Y,t3 of employees by salary interval::

within each manpower category as is required on tl.e source form for EEOC.

Note: Tkc.,e data would not be needed on an annual basis, but a biennial basis

would coincide with required federal reporting to EEOC.

RELATED GLOSSARY DEFINITIONS:

e Employee

a Employee Counts

a Manpower-Resource Categories

Race/Etunic Identification

SOURCE(S):

o Each postsecondary- education institution in the state.
.

a This information is collected by the Equa: Employment Opportunity Commission (EEOC) on

Form EEO -6 every other year. (A copy of this form is included in the Sources section.)

This form collects counts by sex and race by applicable salary intervals within each

manpower-resource category and separates employees on 9,10-month contracts from those

on 11/12-month contracts. It also collects counts by sex and race by faculty ranks

within tenure status as well as other employment data on part-time staff and new hires.

Some of this information has been collected by the National Center for Education

Statistics (NCES) on NCES Form 2300-3, Employees in Institutions of Higher Education,

but the intention of NCES in the future is to use EEOC manpower :!ata and restrict

their survey. to faculty.

.
.
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Pt )STSECONDA RY-EDUCATION 2N"'ORMATIO7' sYsTEms A"1"111E STATE LEVEL

INFORMATION-STRIA :FORE G 1VER;"
Institutional InformltioniPersonuel

..-,PECIFIC DATA:

Age Distribution of Instructiont Employees

. PLANNING !SSUE(S) TO WHICH RELATED:
Resources Required to Support the Postsecondary-Education Enterprise

POTi'.tsITIAL FUNCTIONAL USES:
Long-Range Planning, Budgeting, Progr Publishing Information

DESCRIPTION OF DATA:

A summary of the number of Instvii ,research Employees by tenure status by age

range as of a given profile point in time (thzit should coincide with the census date of

enrollment) for each postsecondary-education institution and/or for the state in total.

Age Range
Nui ,r of Instruction/Research Emplo eesa

Less than 25

25 to 34

etc.

Total

Number Number
Tenured Nontenured

Number
Total

Not Eligible

a
These numbers may be head counts of total employees or of those on a

full -time basis as institutionally or state defined.

Note: These data would not be needed on an annua: basis at the state level
but would be needed every so many years tc show trend changes.

RELATED GLOSSARY DEFINITIONS:

o Age Ranges

Employee

o Employee CountF

o Manpower-Resource Categories

Tenure

SOURCE(S):

Each postsecondary-education institution in the state.



1'OSTSECONDARY-11MCATION IN 'FORMATION SYSTEMS AT THE STATE LEvo.

INI:OIRMATION-STRUCTUIR:: .)VERVIEWCATIF.GOIRV/AREA:
Institutional Information/Personnel

SPECIFIC DATA:
Number of Instruction/Research Emplo::pe!i by Tenure Status by State-Designated

Discipline Categories

PLANNING ISSUE(S) TO wincir RELATLO:
Resources Required to Support the PcmLict:madary-Education Enterprise

POTENTIAL FUNCTIONAL USES:
Long-Range Planning, Budgeting, PrJgram Review, Publishing Information

DESCRIPTION OF DATA:

A summary of the number Jf Instruction/Research employees by tenure status by
Department or Discipline as of a given profile point in time (that should coincide
with the census date of enrolimknt) for each postsecondary-education institution
and/or for the state in total-

Number of Instruction/Research Employeesa
State-Designated Discipline

Categoriesb

Agriculture

etc.

Number Number Number
Tenured Nontenured Not Eligible Total

a
Mese numbers may be head cont of total employees and/or breakdowns by

full-time/part-tme status as defined by the institution or state.

bDisciplines should be those groupings or categories determined by-the state
to be appropriate for comparing departments among institutions within the state
and for making state-level decisions.

RELATED GLOSSARY DEFINITIONS:

o Discipline/Subject Matter

o Employee

o Employee Counts

' o Manpower-Resource Categories

o Tenure

SOURCE(S):

o Each postsecondary-education institution in the state.

o Some of this information is collected by the National Center for Education
Statistics (NCES) annually on NCES Form 2300-3, Salaries, Tenure, and Fringe
Benefits of Full-Time Faculty. (A copy of this form is included in the
Sources section.)

o Some of this information is collected by the Equal Employment Opportunity
Commission on Form EEO-6 every other year. (A copy of this form is included
in the Sources section.)



POSTSECONDARY-EDUCATION INFORMATION SYSTEMS AT THE sTivrE LEVEL.

INFORMATION-STRUCTURE OVERVIEWCATEGORY/AREA:
Institutional Information/Personnel

SPECIFIC DATA:
Salaries and Tenure of Instruction/Research Employees by Rank and Salary-Contract Status

PLANNING :SSUE(S) TO WHICH RELATED:
Resources Required to Support the Postsecondary-Education Enterprise

POTENTIAL. FUNCIIONAL USES:
Long-Range Planning, Budgeting, Program Review, Affirmative Action, Publishing Information

DESCRIPTION OF DATA:

A summary of the number of Instruction/Research employees by rank and salary contract

status, showing tenure status and totaljsalaries, as of a given profile point in time

(that should coincide with the census date of enrollment) for each postsecondary-educatIou

institution and/or for the state in total.

Numbers
a

and Total
Salaries

9/10 Month Contracts

Faculty Rank

Professor Associate 4'etc.

11/12 Month Contracts

Faculty Rank

Professor Associate-40etc.

ten

Number in Total
Total Salaries
Number Tenured
Number Contributing

Services

Women
Number in Total

etc.

aThese numbers may be head counts of total instructional faJuitu or cf those

on a full-time basis as institutional or state defined,

RELATED GLOSSARY DEFINITIONS:

o Employee

o Faculty-Rank Titles

o Manpower-Resource Categories

o Salary Contracts

6 Tenure

o Each postsecondary-education institution in the state.

o This information is collected annually on full-time instructional faculty by

the National Center for Education Statistics (NCES) on NCES vor: .300 -3,

Salaries, Tenure, and Fringe Benefits of Full-Time Faculty. (- copy of this

form is included in the Sources section.)
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°,()S.I.SECONDAIEDUCATION !I'ORMA1,i0N SYSTEMS AT TUE STATE LEVEL

IN.6'= ti.. , ION-STRUCTURE OVERVIEWCATEGORY/AREA:
Information/Personnel

St'F.CIEIC DATA:
Arcktty DistilbutIon of Instruction/Research Employees by

NOo: Institutional Program Categories

PrANNING ISSUE(S) TO WHICII RELATED:
Resources Required to Support the Postsecondat- !.cation Enterprise

POTENTIAL FUNCTIONAL USES:
Long-Range Pianniag, Budgeting, Program Ritvt,, -ntormation

DESCRIPTION OF DA'T'A:

A summary of the activity distribution in terms of servl . months and/or full-time
equivalent (FTE) counts of Instruction/Research employees by tenure status and major
program category as of a given profile point in time (that should coincide with the
census date of enrollment) for each postsecondary-education institution and/or for
the state in total.

Major Institutional Program
Categories

Instruction/Research Emfloyeesa

Number of Service Months Number FTE

Instruction

Research

Public Service

Other Categories

Total

aThese numbers may be counts of total employees and/or of those on a full-time
basis as institutionally or state defined.

bIt may be helpful to break down instruction into course levels (lower division,
upper division, graduate/professional, other).

RELATED GLOSSARY DEFINITIONS:

o Course Level

o Employee

o Employee Counts

Manpower-Resource Categories

o Program Classification Structute (PCS)

SfifiRf,;It(S):

Eac;, postsecondary-education institution in the state.
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POSTSECONDARY-EDUCATION INFORMATiON SWEEMS AT TUE STATE LEVEL.

INE0 ",..1ATION-STRUGFURE OVERVIEVVCATEGORY1ARLJ'1:
Institutional Information/Finances

SPECIIY DATA:
Unrestricted Current Fund Revenues by Source of Fund

PLANNING ISSUNs) To WHICH RELATFO:
Resources Required to Support the Postsecondary - Education Enterprise

POTENTIA!. FUNCTION AL USES:
Long-Range Planning, Budgeting, Publishing Information

DESCRIPTION OF DATA:

The presentation of th., source of all Unrestricted Current Fund Revenues. (The

Source/Use Matrix shows al' restricted Current Fund Revenues by use of funds but not

by source.) This is shown the most recent fiscal year for each postsecondary-
education institution and/or for the state in total.

Current Fund Revenue Categories
Unrestricted Current Fund Revenues

Undesignated----- Designated

Tuition and Required Fees

Governments propriations

etc.

RELATED GLOSSARY DEFINITIONS:

o Current Fund Revenue Categories

o Designated Funds

o Unrestricted Funds

SOURCE(S):

o Each postsecondary-education institutiorfin the state.

m This information is collectea by the National Center for Education Statistics (NCES)
annually on. NCES Form 2300-4, Financial Statistics of Inst:!tutions of Higher Education.
(A copy of this form is included in the Sources section.)



POSTSE(A)NI)ARY-EDI ICATION INFORMATION SYSTEMS Al STATE LEVEL

INF( )R111.ATN-STItlICTI! !IRE ()NAT VIEWCATE(i()ItY/AltEA:
I i;t i.onal Inform:a i

SPECIFIC DA'I'A:
ut current.: Fund Revenues

1'1 ANNING ISSUE(S) TO WIR(:II RELATE!):
Resources Requ t red to Support the Postsecondary- Education rpr se

POTENTIAL FUNCHONAL USES:

Long-Range Planning, Budgeting

DESCRIP ION OF DATA:

A matrix dtsplay of the source of current funds (revenues) by their use (expenditures

And transfers) for the most recent fiscal year for each postsecondary-education institution

and/or for the state in total.

Usc of Funds
Source of Funds (Revenues)

(Expenditures and Unrestricted Restricted

Transfers) Undesi Desi Govt. Appropriations etc.

Education and General
Instructioni

Research

etc.

Auxiliary Enterprises

etc.

Total IN

a
may be useful to instruction down into the following wcbcat, cries:It

General Academic, Oceupatior:z1. and Vc,,f!at-il, Communi,ty Eductiou, PytTaratory and

Atilt Pa810 Ndueati:on.

RELATED GLOSSARY DEFINITIONS:

o Current Fund Expenditure Categories and Transfers

o Current Fund Revenue Categories

o Car,..nt Fund Source/Use Matrix

SOURCE(S):

Each postsecondary-education institution in the state. (See Sources section for a

copy of the "Current Funds Standard Source/Use Format," which has evolved from the Higher

Education Finance Manual/State-Level Technical Assistance [HEFM/SLTA] project.) For further

descriptive informat -1 about the Current Funds Source /Use format, see Douglas Collier,
Higher Education Finance Manual, Technical Report b9 (Boulder, Colo.: National Center

for Higher Education Management Systems at Western Interstate Commission for Higher

Education, 1975).



POST!;ECONDARY-EDUCATION INFORMATION SYSTEMS AT THE STATE LEVEL

INMRMATION-STRUCTURE OVERVIEWCATEGORY/AREA:
In!.titutional inlormation/Finances

SPE(:IE!! I)ATA:
In' orin,1 I) iIhola. Endowment and Simi I >r Funds

PIA NG ISSUE(S) TO VIIICII RELATED:
Resources Required to Support the Postsecondary-Education Enterprise

l'O'li FUNCTIONAL USES:
Loaf; -Pange Planning, Budgeting

I)ESCRIPTION OF DATA:

Display infoatiou About endowment and similar funds For the most recent Fiscal

year (FY) for each postsecondary-education institution.

Balance and Transaction

)
Endowment and (;imilar Funds"

Dollar Amount.

Book Value I Market Value

Value at Beginning of FY

Additions for FY

Withdrawals for FY

Net Realized Gains (Losses) for FY

Appreciation/(Depreciation) for FY

Value at End of FY

Yield

usej)>Z to separate endowment from -,'ndowment funds.

RELATED GLOSSARY DEFINITIONS:

o Current Fund Revenue Categories

o Endowment Yield

o Fund Groups

SOURCE(S)-

e Each pc)stseceLdary-education institution in the state.

,1
This information is collected :ay the Natta,:al Center for Education Statistics (NCES)

.annually on NCES Fccm 2300-4, Financial Statistics, of Institutions of Higher Education.

(A copy of this focm is included in the Sources section.)
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l'OS a :iECONDARY-EDUCATION INFORMATION,S1'STEMS Al TIIE STATE LEVEL

F(MMATI1N-STI2UCTUItE ()VERVIEWCATEGl".:11ARV..
I nut- i it nl lon.11 I nint mat. I On/ thinces

_
MITA : DATA:

Itn I Jnce I ui o rw,,t ton and Changes in Fund nA I ancol;

PLANNING ISSUE(S) To)
Re,.,urcea Required to Support the Postseconda ry-r,duca i on Iinterprfae

POTI. NTIAL FUNCTIONAL USES:
nlr. tiny,

DI'SCRIPTION ()I: DATA:

A presenta t I on of balance -sheet information, statement of changes in fund ha I ances ,
and summary of fund changes for each postsecondary- education institution for the f I ve

most recent f [seal yea-

Bat Ence-She e t int orat Lon

Slalemont I Changes
Summary of Changes

Do I lay ,1mo

Fund C r upsIz

Cu rrent Funds!' Loan Funds- (t

Balance- Sheer. I n format Lou

Statement of Changes in
Fund Ba Lances

!;nmmary of Fund Changes

(r: .l i.) 011;; Hz, z !

I): ;:?e

1)," /mt.-0 lot ,1

y

RELATED GLOSSARY DELINITIONS:

o Add i t ion to Fund Balances o Liab L lities

o Asset'

e

Ped I

t

us from Fund Balances

o Fund Balances

Go Fund Groups

o Restricted Funds

Statement of Changes in
Fund Balances

Transfers Out

o Unrestricted Funds

SOURCE(S):

o Each postsecondary - education institution in the state.

o 1T is information (except for balance-sheet information) is collected by the
National Center for Education Statistics (NCES) annually on NCES Form 2300-4,
Financial Statistics of Institutions of Higher Education. (A copy of this
form is included In the Sources section. )



POSTSECONDARY-EDUCATI0N INFORVIA'FION SI'S.I'LN1S AT 'HIE STATL I i 11..11.

IN1'11R,11AllOSN-SURI:o.TURE(1VIsIZVIIAYCATEG(11tY/ARLA:
I lint Mtn:0 Int 0 mat (lances

51V(111(:1)ATA:
lilt lob! etics!:

ANNESf 1S. N(Sl To) 1.111(11121 {1.ATF1):
Pin,tii Li I I't,1 fo!.. Ee I a od Io I he At'cluI':ili n and Dist r Hutt on (0 Pt :Dorm:,

;'()TENTIAL Itt:',NCTI(1N

Long-Pang.. Planning, lin(1),,ot lug

I)FM:1111'110N 01: 1),VI A:

Display of tho amount of physical-phut intleht o(inoss for the most reron0 (kcal yam (FY)

(and previous liscal years for comparison purposes) for each postsocondat education Ins' itu-
tion and/or for the state In total.

1:11,111C0 Pavmonts
(lot F 'al Year)

ilar Annul! ot Indebt(.dn,ssl

Balanc OwedBeginning it

Additional Principal Borrowed
During

Payments Made on Principat
During FY

Balat:ce Owed--!..1 of FY

Interest P,tymo,os

. helpful tc, bve,zk r fo'P Aux[1.1

(;'..n,,val, (bat- /43 not dont: on tih!

Dort .part ?/ fom).

RELATED GLOSSARY DEFINMONS:

o Additional Principal Borrowed during Year

o Balance Owed on Indebtedness Principal

o Payments Made on Principal during Year

SOURCE(S):

o Each postsecondary-education institution in the state.

o This information is collected by the National Center for Educatiob Staistics (NCES)

annually on NCES Form 231)0 -4, Financial Statistics of Institutions of higher Education.
(A copy of this form -J_s included in the Sources section.)
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POSTSECONIMIZ INFOIZNIATION SYSTEMS AT TDE STATE LEVEL

111 I RUCTUItE OVER VIEtY:rTEGOI2Y/ARE/1:
11:1 Itut Ion.' I Inloi tuit ion/ l'Inanco?;

1.I(' DATA:
tilt not log, I tamed, .nni Iii t I oti

PLANNINGISSilEiSiTONVIDCAlltELXIT.D..
Poi lc ion ItoIaled to the Acqu i Ion ;old :a but Ian ut iic:ono

POTIENTIA I. I INC.11(MNI, USES:
Lang -Range Planning, Budgeting

DESCRIPTION OF DATA:

Dinp1.1y 01 ittforn111lon :1110111 debt (111t.!; t ;Ind , , :111d t.t1 101 t

roCellt. tLtra1 year r (FY ) (111d proV otp; :;1..;1 I years Iur compar I son purposes) for ouch
postsecondary -ednetion institution and/or for tit :late in total.

Nt

Debt Outstonding, healed, Retired

kong-Term Debt

OutstandingBeginning of FY

Issued
Rot troll

Outstanding--End of FY

Short-Term Debt

OurstondingBegfening of FY
OutstandingEnd et. FY

Interest Paid

Dollar Amount
a

11,!.11f1(1 to hpt'ak out ,zmouHto j'ov

Op,.?Pzti.onn, 1.on und (;,,11,21.ct JON lc-mu-I:cry, 1/.11) (7w thin in

)lOt; loll(' ou 80111'00 flUPOCU fOPM).

RELATED GLOSSARY DEFINITIONS:

o Additional Principal Borrowed during Year

o Balance Owed on Indebtedness Principal

o Payments Made on Principal during Year

SOURCE(S):

o Each postsecondary-edLeation institution in the state.

o This information is collected by the National Center for Education Statistics (NCES)

annually on NCES Form 2300-4, Financial Statistics of stitutiona of Higher Education.

(A copy of this form is included in the Sources section
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POSTS ECONIMR INFORMA'llON SYSTEMS Al TIIE S'FATE LEVEL

sA;(11{ ATI()N*STRIICTI
lust I III Iona I lulurm.tt I un/ Iutucos

'CATEGOR 'VIA REA:

SPECIFIC DIVFA:
Amounts Involved In Required Doh( :;etylee .nil Purchase CApiI.,' Assets hv :;(flirre ul hinds

PLANNING ISSIllE(S) TO RELATED:
inane la let Irles Re lel ed to llit Acqti lull- len and Dist r I lee 16.!letirce!;

POTENTIAL FUNCTIONAL USES:
Leilit-Ranw!

I)ESCRIPTION OF DATA:

Di splay el ail mint el re in i red deli! vice amount expended I er tint r I Olt
of cap i t t ht, me:, rte i eta I. sea I year f each postsecondary-tulip:at Ion
tieto ^Li tut lute and; I tut. the iitate l.tt Lel al..

Sources of Futids Amount. of Recui ',red

(1(1./elutes) ieltt. 1:e ict.

Unrest t

r w:agnat od

Designated

Restricted
'In;' ton and Fees

etc.

Amount Expended
Fer oei 1p,111 Purell:hrio

CapitaI Assets

RETATED GLOSSARY DEFIN1T/ONS:

Capital Asset

m Current Fund Revenue Categories

'o Debt Service

o Designated Funds

o Restricted Funds

m Unrestricted Funds

SOURCE(S):

Each postsecondary-education institution in the state.



l'OS S ON DA 1 i 1'.1011( ATION IN 1;01It ?St 1 ION SI'S 1.1;.11,1S 1111. SIATI..

IN l( )I\ '\'I'I( )N-S'I'I{t P( I' UI ()VEliVIEWCiVICINGOlt
w..t it oi 1011,11 I Illoriwit unit/i I It !

S

I v tot,: Sill' c by Ioom \'1), ,tod byin', iii 11,1 I nett ill Iona I Pt opa iii 114T,ni

I'l Ntiltil; ISSUF(S) "F( )1A'Ill(.1112.1],tV11.1):
S 'tn' Rn n II Ii t 515q 'n I In t !;o, oo,1:11 t ,rp,

1"( )I'I/ FI,\I, ItN(YI'IoNAI. USES:
P Lunt Inr 1 1 1 1 , 1 r , o t 1 1 1 ) % , Pror,r;kni Rn V o w , I, in' 1 1 1 1 h . i t Rov ow/I' Lion

'1?11'111()N (11; 11;111./:

An [ ' w e n t n i t I he Ilse III tOnSIL, (hy pat It.or hy nt
n

mmii I I cal
eat 'nn-iist iliniWilS', fr,,nah I e square t ent it lItIi;it;ilnlm' Ilium 01 0 ;I'll tint III III t

(!;11Cil An; I I I 4.1.1P.) lint !ill' 0;1(11 pOnt.:{1..CiMllill.V.-elhiC11 11,11 !Wit I I ill

Ma j o t lust it ill I Situ I
I' ram Ca orp r I on.

I lin( it hi' i

Ilesea

11) I I c Se iv I itn

Stilt' r rat Tor Let;

Total

As silt 1 : 1 h I t . Sit ui'o I t or Alo;Inabl o Aro:ts
lloom-llno Cat ey,,Ir les

C I asy.rooili Spee (al
FacIl i /rat Ii iti:;;;

1:i 11;;, TH 1 n ,j,! nil, )1 1 :1,0::.:0>1 '05 ',!! 0 ;9 hOn' !:/p(1:.;

,ilfi In 1:1 ):71

in: nil /. n!)/ ,11 ,z.;

t !t?ti- ;2 !pi t-,1.1. dcvo. t

oz,! !.;00Pri /11100 to foi.o, unua

RELATED 61.0SSARY DEFINFIIIONS:

e Ass i gnahln Area
Assignable Square Font

o Program Classii Li', :., Structure
o Room-Use Categories

Station
o Weekly Student Hour of Classroom Instraction '"

SOURCE(S):,

T.iir 11 postsecondary-education institution in the stale .
This information was collected by the National Center for Education Statistics (NiCtl'
on OE Form 2300-7, Inventory of College and University Facilities. (A copy of this
f on') is included in the Sources ftection.) This form was last required in September
1)74.



'OSTSFCONDARVFDIMCATION INI:01t111A'1'ION Sl'STFAIS AT 'VI IE 11.1NI

INFOIOIATION-S RI (CTI r1(1:, 0%'Ff."1E%%'---..(:ATE0.)14V/ARFil:

I t: tit 1011.11 Ito orin.it Inn/ Fot I I ,

SPIAAIACIDATA:

('utt,lll I MI tl Ac.idem I Adm I u I 1:1( ( vt. I 1111 (W..;

ISSUF(SLUo V1111(:111MATF11:
1;0!;,),,t,,, Ifciiu I I v(r:i t:,,101.(ry 1,;(1114.11

1TNTIA I. FUNC1.(()N.A1, USES:
Long Ilitti,r Plaualug, ,tovIw/Plauulug

..SCRIP 01: DATA:

A ...0( r 11(11 of the c((11(1 I on 1)1 ,{c(Ailem ill !it I(It [VC Intl Id iw,q;, Ht. hid 111(.,

A:;:(1r!(hle .(,inure it runt eIllmatod vepl,Icemout -c, (It A 1(.1Voll polu( In ((Mc
(earl .1( tlto t Li.1111) 101. itch 1)(HI tAleCt(H11(117.-,(111(!11 11)11 InrlIIn1ion.

Building CoudItion'i

ii!. :;factory

,modeliug-A

etc.

Anti I point) h i ' root

uceful to collect thin infemztion on other tm,c:: of baNC(nj

1n academ1c/uctilli.nitratve hui7(1inim (dovmitopic1;, 100,1 8,,col,c,.

t . rt.0 thicci be Ico cd only Often (11.3 i1,!,-.1' 1(11ZPI/ 1.0 Hi )(1(11

;(W! (WI.70('1!,7t.(1 7.1/1.1/ oapital ?,q

thpro to font' Ip.11,1; it; Iwiia I ly ,z,b(0,11

RELATED GLOSSARY DEFINITIONS:

AcademL/Administrative Buildings

o ,ssivable Square Feet

o Building Condition

SOURCE(S):

Each postseeondary-education institution in the state.

o Hsignablt, 'quare Feet information was collected by the National. Center for
.,owation Statistics (NCES) on OE Form 2300-7, Inventory of College and Univer,ity
icilities. (A copy of this form is inc.aded in the Sources section.) This hint

was last required in September 1974.
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Bureau HI ihe Census lublished Roport:; and MochanHed Inlormaliou

For th,' 1970 Census

The mallor soucce of avaiklble published data on population is the

Department of Commerce, Bureau of the Census. The Bureau has conducted N

census every ten years. Beginning in 1980, the Census will he taken every

five years. r ;06 on the decennial data collection efforts, the Bureau of

the Census publishes the following series of printed reports:

1'012111;0:1011 Cens.,is Reports

Series PC(1) or VOLUME 1. CHARACTERISTICS OF THE POPULATION.. This volume

consists of 58 "parts"--number 1 for the United States,

numbers through 52 for the 50 states and the District of

Columbia in alphabetical order, and numbers 53 through 58

for Puerto Rico, Guam, Virgin Islands, American Samoa,

Canal Zone, and Trust Territory of the Pacific Islands,

respectively. Each part, which is a separate clothbound

book, contains four chapters designated as A, B, C, and P.

Each chapter (for each of the 58 areas) was first issued as

an individual paperbound report in four series designated as

PC(1)-A, B, C,.and D respectively. The 58 PC(1)-A reports

were specially assembled and issued in a clothbound book,

designated as Part A.

PG(1)-A NUMBER OF INHABITANTS. Final official population counts are

presented for states, counties by urban and rural residence,

standard metropolitan statistical, areas (SMSA's), urbanized

areas, county subdivisions, all incorporated places, and

unincorporated places of 1,000 inhabitants or more.

PC(1) -B GENERAL POPULATION CHARACTERISTICS. Statistics on age, sex,

race, marital status, and relationship to head of household

are presented for states, counties by urban and rural resi-

dence, SMSA's, urbanized areas, county subdivisions, and

places of 1,000 inhabitants or more.

PC(1)-C GENERAL SOCIAL AND ECONOMIC CHARACTERISTICS. Statistics are

presented on nativity and parent age, state or county of birth,

Spanish orir,in, native language, residence five years ago,

year moved into present house, school enrollment (public or

private), years of school completed, vocational training,

number of children born, family composition, diability,

veteran status, employment status, place of work, means of

transportation to work, occupation group, industry group,

class of worker, and income (by type) in 1969 of families

and individuals. Each subject is shown for some or all of

the following areas: states, counties (by urban, rural-

nonfarm residence), SMSA's, urbanized areas, and places of

2,500 inhabitants or more.

4.7
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l'C ( I 1 -1) DETA I,E1) CHARACTERISTICS . These report s cover most ol I he

subjects incInded iii SOTI("I PC(I)-C, presenting Ihe data

in cunsicic rah le (Iota i I
and cross elassi1 i ed by age race

and oilier characr,risti,7s. Each :nicject shown ler some

nT all ol the followtng areas: stales (by urban, rural-..

inniforni, and rural-farm residence) , SM:,A's, and large cities.

Series PC(2) or VOLUME II. SUBJECT REPORTS. Each report in this series or vol.-

concentrates on a particular subject. PAailed information

and cross-relationships ore generolty provided on a rritionol

and regional level; Ln some reports, data for states or SMSA':;

are shown. The characteristics covered include national or

and race, fertility, families, marital status, migration, edu-

cation, unemployment, occupation, industry, and income.

Hon i nig Census Ruo rts
a

HC(I) or VOLUME I. HOUSING CHARACTERLSTICS FOR STATES, CITIES,

AND COUNTIES

i.C(1)-A GENERAL HOUSING CHARACTERISTICS

HC(1)-B DETAILED HOUSING CHARACTERISTICS

Series NC(2) or VOLUME II. METROPOLITAN HOUSING CHARACTERISTICS

Series IL(3) or. VOLUAE III. BLOCK STATISTICS

VOLU1E IV. COMPONENTS OF INVENTORY CHANGE

VOLUM V. 'RESIDENTIAL FINANCE

VOLUME VI. ESTIMATES "SUBSTANDARD" HOUSING

VOLUTE VII. SUBJECT REPORTS.

Joint Population-Hout.in Reports

Series PHC(1) CFAS TRACT REPORTS. This series contains one report for

each SMSA, showing data for most of the population and housing

subjects included in the 1970 census.

Series PHC(2) GENERAL DEMOGRAPHIC TRENDS FOR METROPOLITAN AREAS, 1960 to 1970.

This series consists of one report for each state and the

Jistrict of Columbia, as well as a national summary report,

presentiag statistics for the state and for SMSA'; and their

c.intrai cities and constituent counties. Comparative 1960

ani 1970 data are shown on population counts by age and race

on such housing subjects as tenure, plumbing facilities,

vvAle, and contract rent.

a
Only the titles these Volumes are noted here.
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wore designed to provide data with much greater subject and geographic detail

thdn it is, leasiblo or desitahle to publish in printed reports. The data so

tabulated are generally available -subject ,
suppression of c.n.tain detil

whore ne(ssary to protect coutidentiality -OH magnetic computer tape!, ptul

outs, and microtilm, at the' com: of preparing the copy.

First Count: Source of the PC(I)-A reports; contains about_ 400 cells of

data on the subjects covered in PC(1)-Ii and IIC(1)-A reports and tabulated for

each ot the pproximately 250,000 enumeration districts In the United Staes.

Second Count: Source of the PC(1)-B, 1IC(1)-A, and parr. of the P1IC(1)

reports; contains about 3,500 cells of data covering the subjects in these

reports and tabulated for the approximately 35,000 tracts and 35,000 county

divisions in the United States.

Third Count: Source of the IIC(3) reports; contains about 250 cells of

data on the subjects covered in the PC(1)-Ii and IIG(1)-A reports and tabulated

for approximately 1,500,000 blocks in the United States.

Fourth Count: Source of the PC(1)-C, IIC(1)-B, and part of the PlIC(1)

reports; contains about 13,000 cells of data covering the subjects in these

reports and tabulated for the api,coximately 35,000 tracts and 35,000 county

subdivisions in the United States; also contains about 30,000 cells of data

For eaTh county.

Fifth Count: Contains aporoximately 800 cells of population and 'lensing

data lot five-digit zip-code areas in SMSA's and three-digit zip-code areas

outside St1SA's; the sip-code data are available only on tape.

Sixth Count: Source of the PC(1)-1) and IIC(2) reports; contains about

260,000 cells of data covering the subjects in these reports and tabulated

for states, St'ISA's, and large cities.

The tapes are generally organized on a state basis. To use the First

Count and fhird Count tapes, it is necessary to purchase the appropriate

enumeration district and block maps.

The term "cells," used here to indicate the scope of subject content of

the several counts, refers to each figure of statistic in the tabulation for

a specific geographic area. For example, in the Third Count, there are six

cells for a cross-classification of race by sex: three categories of race

(white, Negro, other race) by two categories of sex (male, female). In addi-

tion to the above-mentioned summary tapes, the Census Bureau has available

for purchase certain sample tape files containing population and housing

characteristics as shown on individual census records. These files contain

no names or addresses, and the geographic identification is sufficiently

broad to protect confidentiality. There are six files, each containing a

4.9
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(tile percent. national :;ampl of pernonn nnd honnli; unit. :;. Throe ol tllc 1Ilou

art' drawn From the population covered by the census It percent sample and three

trom the popnintion in the census prcont !;amplo. Each al th:;o Hiroo indi

vidual klyv SHSAH and, tor Cho rout of the country, }roup!; of conullo:.; iho

uocond Wont II lou individual :;laic :; and, whoro they nre nniliviently

provides urban-rural mid metropolitan/uonmetropolitan dolail; and tho third

idontll It' :; utato rdampu and :;I t' of place, with each individual record showing

selected characteristics of the person's neighborhood.

Curren': Pottilat IOtt ;lurvey Iteports

The Bureau or the Cennun also conducts a monthly Current Population Survey

that is usually a large sample survey dealing with some specific subject such

as reasons for moving, school enrollment, voter characteristics, or educational

attainment. The I. o [Lowing l I.st an exailple (,1 :;oine or the reports that are

;Iva I. Lab le:

Series P-20
Ser 1)-21

seri. eu 1)- 2 5

Series P-26

Population Characteristics
Special Studies
puTuiation Estimates and Projections Generated by
the Bureau of Census .

- Revenue Sharing Estimates Program (P-25) Population,
1970 and 1973, and Related Per Capita Income (PCI)
for Revenue Sharing Areas

Current Population Reports
Federal State Cooperative Program (P-26/25)
County Estimates Every Year

Catalog of Bureau of the Census Publications

A catalog of Bureau of the Census publications, issued quarterly,

available from the Government Printing Office.

County and City Data Book

This volume, is periodically produced as a supplement to the Statistical
Abstract, and contains summary data from a wide variety of sources, including

the Census and Current Population Reports. This is an excellent source of
population and economic data for counties, SMSA's, and cities.
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Characteristics of-
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TABLE FINDING GUIDESubjects by Type of Area and Table Number

This 'tides lists oil subjects covered in this report but dors not indicate all

acan-clar.ilications (a g, by alz) or the htstoncal darn disown in soma tablas.

Separate ytetatics for svhdris and Ncv)r= art thossod in mast tblait. Data un

ttlocation rotas appear in tables 0-1 to 8-5.

Subject

The State

Standard
men).
politan

statistical
UM

Manila('
araas

Places of

County
, tob

dinsiont Counties

Rural

Moll-
lion at

counties
Total

Site of
place

Urban
Rural

50,000
or more

10,000
to 50,000

2,500
to 10,000

1,000
to 2.500

16--- 16 16 16 16 16 32 33 . 16
SUMMARYGENERAL CH- ents-ncs 16

RACE 17, 18 17, 18 23 23 23 27 31 34 38

SEX RATIO 18 18

AGE
Single years of age
Age groups ... ....... .... ........

19 24 24 24

_.

20,2L 20 28 31 tS 38

HOUSEHOLO RELATIONSHIP 22 22 25, 26 25. 26 25, 26 29, 30 31 36, 37 38

FAMILIES 22 22 25 25 25 29 36

CHILDREN UNDER 18 YEARS OLO 22 22 25 25 25 29 36

MARITAL STATUS 22 22 26 26 26 30 37

HOUSEHOLD POPULATION BY
AGE. RACE, AND SEX 39 - 39 39 39 39
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?We 16. Summary of General Characteistics: /1970

The State
Size of Place
Standard Metropolitan
Statistical Areas

Urbanized Areas
Places of 2,500 or Mora
Countios

The SIcIe ...........

5113 OR PLACE

Urban
UrbanQed afros

Control Co..% .
Urban Innee ....... ......

Other urban
Plotes of 10.000 c4 "flat . ......
Place s of 2,500 to 10.000. ......

Rural
!laces of 1.1300 to 2.500
Other rural

STANDARD METROPOLITAN
STATISTICAL AREAS

Eugene
Portland. Oreq -Vieth ..........
Salem

DEDANIZED AREAS

fupene ..... .............
Portland. Ores -Wash ......... .......
Salem

PEACES Of 3,500 OR MORE

Alonv
Allomont 1U/
Ashland
Aston
809er ..
Beovertan
Bend
B rook601
Burns

............
Central Poe,
City 01 tn. OalIes
Coot Bay
Coquale
Careoet

Dallas
Eugene
fOrell Grove
Four 'Commn LAU)

FrudiaIe IU)
Gladstone ......... .............
Grans Pon
Grano Pals Southurell(U) ......
00.0909
110,70114 (U)
11.rmston
11,111boro.
#404 River- .' ...... .
Independence

Rercer
K lamath 0001 ........... ..........
to Grande .
late Oterevo
lolte.ew

.lebonon 4444 .
Lincoln (.0.
MOM.nnvate
Medlori .... .. ........
Medford Wet,

M.Iton Freewater ........................
Monmouth ........ ...... ........
Mr14 Creek
Myrtle Pont
elmvh,rg
Meeport
North Beni
N ysso.... ...... ...... . ......
001,694

Ontor6
Or.gon City
Pencneton
Portland
Prelevile
Redmond
Ircedsport
Inseburo
5: 11414ns

icletn
Sea

5.16trcon
Sowth Me 21or4 (1)
591694,141

for rnoinuon '24/S4 for derived figures (percent. memo . etc ) and meaning Of symbols, on 1011

Population

NOutenolds
Population in

group Quorlere
AM persons

Persons 14 years
and over -

Percent married p,,,,
Percent

18 years
an)

Percent Nigro Percent Percent Percent not,- Portent Persons

40.0, and other under 18 18 to 64 65 years ierblay Percent change per Percent

Number 1960.') r6tes yeors years and aver rot.. Male Female mole Number 1960-70 nousOakl Number of total

: 011 135 101 1.0

----e
02.6 701 MO 223 07.1 62.1 47.9 611 621 21 9 1 et 57 1(1 2 7

1 402 70, 275 33 317 569 116 323 663 (03 669 479 All 328 283 60 364 3.4

98403'3 405 A0 317 572 110 319 667 596 id 6 3381E-6 452 282 29 230 30
527 Jul 24 7 6.3 70 7 78 I 13 7 289 61 7 SA I 46 0 193 940 18 A 260 23 249
456 /91 650 1 3 358 56.3 79 353 718 667 475 1 AA 766 '61 313 7 981 13
Ale 677 47 I9 31.7 561 12.3 333 663 671 477 141 225 104 183 19 136 46
273 737 3 9 2.2 306 513.2 11 7 314 63 6 60 5 48 2 75 069 TO I 2 79 13 971 6 2

194 970 5.7 15 329 736 135 357 696 639 47 I 66 176 107 2117 5 163 26
688 681 3 0 (8 3.6 7 13.6 9 7 346 69 2 70.5 50) 217 220 7 6 3 70 8 919 1 3

84 432 13.1 I 2 35 8 53 I I IA 370 70.4 67 a 48 3 27 458 17 A 3 04 94.0 1.1

604 749 1 I 1.9 36.8 53 6 9.6 343 69.0 70 9 50 3 181 767 6 2 323 7 979 13

213 358 310 1.5 360 597 8.3 322 66.4 669 489 68 257 397 304 5 680 71
1 009 179 228 3.8 330 562 101 332 673 61.2 469 341 505 269 709 10 910 7I

186 658 266 1.6 318 54.0 12.2 330 66.9 616 673 59 175 354 294 10 150 54

139 255 45 5 1.8 33.4 79.6 8 0 310 64 3 61 9 48 7 45 371 SS 2 2 97 5 222 3 7

824 976 76.6 4.4 31.8 56.9 II 3 327 67 0 79 7 46 3 216 578 31 0 7 87 18 125 2 2
93 041 ... 1.7 31.9 56.1 11.9 308 66 0 541 8 46 A 30 689 280 7 246 7 8

18 181 4.7 31 34.9 55.3 9 7 399 72 A 66 A 67 4 6 045 44 8 2 96 268
1 7 746 AS 6 2.9 373 714 73 364 744 737 489 4844 SA 9 377 161

17 342 353 I 7 26.0 612 178 227 585 773 467 4 124 384 768 I 794 105
10 744 -89 27 300 549 15.0 337 645 605 47.8 3 904 -27 759 177 15
9 354 -63 0.8 338 513 IA 8 376 708 641 464 3 737 -40 783 192 21

18 571 717 9 1.1 350 593 5.7 360 740 644 458 6 147 273 6 298 787 15
13 710 149 0.8 310 55.3 11.6 142 692 657 479 4 717 191 786 221 16
2 770 3 1 1 0 351 73 2 1 1 7 372 70 7 71 3 48 8 907 II 3 2 97 53 1.9

3 293 -65 16 33) 55.2 II 6 377 662 681 504 I 131 -I3 287 66 20
3 813 (NA) 09 33I SI 5 15.4 379 726 668 466 1 288 INA) 787 55 1.4

4 004 (N4) 0.6 380 53 5 8 5 347 73 5 65 5 46 5 1 279 N4) 3 19 78 19
10 423 -0 7 I 4 ]I1 SS 0 (40 303 655 396 46 6 3 487 34 2 78 734 70
13 466 90.1 I 6 35 3 56 I 8 6 361 70 3 61 2 48 1 4 481 83 7 2 9' 172 I 3
4 437 -62 05 361 SS 0 89 386 770 687 480 1 467 36 301 23 05

37 1 5 3 701_ 4 0 73.4 -- 10- 1--- .. - -66- -216 -453 480 -514 10 215 875 276 6 960 198
6 DOA 54 I- 09 348 SI 9 133 419 712 674 473 3 018 597 297 53 09
6 361 75A 09 326 732 142 362 706 655 470 2 167 297 288 121 70

76 344 49 7 26 28 5 62 6 69 273 580 SS 7 48A 77 774 591 2 71 4999 a5
8 277 470 40 308 565 177 349 612 $68 473 2 009 468 70/ 790 95
6 199 30 1 I 3 36 7 54.8 8 8 424 75 4 69 7 46 7 I 949 . 40 5 3 14 72 I 2

2 655 (NA) 0 7 302 73 3 16 7 274 71.9 68 7 47 6 954 INA) 2 76 74 0 9

6 237 61 8 I 2 30] 545 IS 1 308 704 6(0 458 7(04 779 7.87 748 40
12 455 23), 08 304 SI 0 186 360 705 628 459 4 552 285 267 794 24
3 431
9 877

... 0 5
150 4 I 4

344
IS 8

72 9 12 7
73 8 9 A

348
371

76 1
70 7

73 7
64 3

47 8
47 7

) 139
2 971

...
138 A

301
3 28 106 3i

5 SIB 208 1 1 379 547 74 371 755 658 475 1 668 224 330 (7 03
A 893 1 1 2 20 346 736 II 8 358 699 651 478 I 648 199 797 88 )8

14 675 78 3 1 0 35 5 73 I II 4 392 73 3 64 5 45 8 4 804 77 1 3 01 221 1 7

3 991 9) 20 327 736 139 349 710 621 46) 1 473 135 270 18 05
2 59A INA) 2 9 -379 50 7 II 4 477 67 4 61 3 46 4 827 (NA) 3 IA

11 407 1157 1 7 374 74 7 80 345 755 688 468 3 563 123 9 370 12 01
I5 775 -6 9 4 7 79 7 78 8 II 7 380 64 2 67 7 50 0 7 850 4 0 7 79 617 3 9
9 645 70 23 288 506 726 301 640 580 471 3 314 17 1 777 673 65

14 573 (098) 08 362 574 64 247 693 647 473 4 006 INA) 316 16 01
2 707 -170 1.1 359 528 II 3 336 690 667 486 930 -110 790 8 03
6 636 13 3 0 8 31 3 73 7 ISO 373 71 9 62 8 47 9 2 367 21 8 2 75 134 2 0
4 198 09 224 501 277 789 749 660 463 1 802 ... 730 46 1 I

10 125 322 25 301 SS 9 140 787 630 SS 8 460 3 328 383 277 921 9.1

28 454 16 7 0 8 32 4 SS 1 17 7 348 71 3 63 1 46 2 10 348 74 2 2 73 237 0 8
3 919 - 04 354 551 95 797 774 689 487 1 774 ... 306 20 05

4 LOS -01 06 794 533 173 361 669 606 469 1 487 49 769 98 24
16 379 800 I 3 348 574 78

;7I ; ?2695

9 656 471 5 341 91 1 306 30 02
7 237 INA) 24 233 500 38 2 473 I 727 INA) 287 849 162
2 733 (1011 08 412 51 1 77 426 707 684 484 840 1094) 324 8 0.3
2 III -130 10 370 . 539 II 2 351 704 674 477 842 -36 796 27 09
6 507 548 12 300 72.3 178 320 669 SS 2 444 119 u5 283 710 80
7 138 -29 08 322 770 108 307 719 662 47 7 810 20 274 199 30
8 553 139 (8 359 SS 6 85 384 709 681 485 B27 191 299 98 1.1

2 670 03 26 397 492 II 6 470 670 657 487 786 -I6 379 34 1 3

3 477 OA) 1.7 363 SS 9 78 387 734 767 502 135 INA) 301 -

6 723 27 9 6 3 34 1 54 3 II 6 338 64 8 60 3 47 7 119 79 3 7 94 303 4 6
9 176 14 8 0 7 329 74 6 17 7 387 66 8 79 6 46 4 097 17 2 2 87 309 3 4

13 197 .86 27 797 780 123 791 601 $60 470 357 3) 217 1 737 93
387 619 27 78 278 514 148 797 623 535 454 14 082 76 2$6 II 407 30

4 101 75.7 10 32 1 54 7 13 7 339 69 8 64 6 Al 7 444 37 7 2 17 95 1 3
3 721 II 4 1 3 33 I 73 7 13 7 350 74 7 67 1 47 3 317 IS 7 2 83 2 0 I
4 039 347 I 6 367 56I 75 379 698 71 3 495 198 375 310 12 03

14 461 70 I I 0 371 SS 8 122 342 662 64I 492 872 332 787 715 49
6 717 23 7 0 6 33 7 53 7 12 8 419 69 9 66 0 41 9 086 28 7 2 97 120 1 9

68 796 390 I 8 302 568 130 786 628 556 463 2 084 77 7 766 6 845 100
4 402 13 7 1 6 270 SI 7 23A 319 699 601 444 879 188 235 110 25
4 301 396 10 31 1 475 714 370 71 0 599 448 727 342 274 116 27
3 497 11A) 05 364 555 81 358 726 150 496 080 INA) 324 -

27 047 31.9 1 0 35.3 56 4 8 3 391 71.1 67 8 449.) 924 55 5 307 138 0 7

'CnIdr4n vn6or S year, per 1,000 worn. IS to 49 yeors
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Table 16. Summary of General Characteristics: 1970- Continued

The State
Sixe of Place
Standard Metropolitan
Statistical Areas

Urbanized Areas
Places of 2,300 or More
Counties

PLACES Of 3,500 OR MORE
Con tinuCti

5,99194.

Sweat Home ............
Tcord ...... ...... .....
T4tarno65 ..... . .......
Tokdo ..... ..... ......
Wes, lima
Woodb.rn

COUNTIES

Sake
beato,
Clackamas ................

(mamba
Coos
Crook
Curry

Douglas

Gdho rn

Grant
Marrvv
Hood RNer .
Jackman .
liersan

Pateohme
1Ionlath
Loki,

Lincoln
Linn ....... .........
lAarhour .
Martin
Momma ......... ........ ......
Mult nomah
Polk
Sherman ..... ........
TAkamook
Utnoldlo

Wel/fovea .
Woeco .
WofeHoglon
Wheeler
Yornhill

Iffy meurnien bow for derived figures (parotid, m49198. ett.1ond Meaning of symbols. In teetl

Population

Nov 0ehok0 s
Population in

9,918 dual-roes

All Persons

Pavans 14 years
ond over -

Percent thorned p.,.0,,,,

Percent

16 years
and

Percent Negro Percor.t Percent
Percent Parson.

change and other under 18 18 to 64 65 44 ., Fer61.ry Percent change Per Percent

Number 1060 -70 ,,,,,,, yeah years cad over rota. Mohr female--.-..-----.-male Number 1960-70 household Number of total

3 170 WA) 399 507 95 5-43 729 650 465 975 WA) 325 - -

30703 0713 111.42 339 8 2 422 71.0 618 (1141 - -

1 749 13.3 u9 376 521 103 038 71 1 681 AS 6 1 236 193 307 10 03

5 303 ... 0 5 33 1 59 9 7 0 435 74 5 66 2 06 6 1 8!0 260 121 2.1

3 968 -6 5 I 5 344 532 12.4 346 699 627 478 1 372 -03 285 56 14

2 810 -7.7 14 371 13.4 9.5 417 ,0.9 677 4D2 936 0.6 299 22 02

7 091 6033 10 35.0 56.3 87 255 71.4 576 421 2 063 658 320 498 70

7 495 140 2 0 8 26 2 41 0 33.d 434 751 66.7 45 9 3 32 0 )78.) 2.63 91 1.2

14 019 -13.7 0.7 33.9 51.9 14.2 367 70.1 67.1 48.1 5 093 -9.8 2.89 192 1.3

53 776 37 3 21 282 64.9 61 212 53 2 55.7 50.1 15 898 45.3 214 7 055 13.1

166 088 46.9 1.1 36.2 54.8 9.0 336 76.4 66.7 47 9 31 677 49 7 3.17 2 451 1.5

28 473 4 0 3 4 30 6 .55.1 14.3 296 67.3 61.1 47.2 ID Xs 8.0 2.68 1 092 3 8

28 790 28 6 0.7 36.7 32.9 10.3 394 69.5 70 0 49.6 9 114 30.1 3.14 149 0 5

56 515 2 8 1.2 35.7 55.3 9.1 363 70.5 70.3 49.4 18 325 9.4 3.05 589 1 0

9 985 59 1.1 3-4.2 55 2 10 6 352 70.8 69.3 49.1 3 366 18.1 1.92 140 1.4

13 006 -7.0 1.6 34.1 55.1 10.7 164 70.3 72 8 50.4 4 334 2.4 2 94 96 0.7

30 442 31.8 0.7 34.1 34.9 11.1 340 11.1 69 4 48.6 10 101 36 8 218 38° 1.3

71 743 4.8 1.0 36.8 54.1 9.1 356 69.7 699 49.5 73 560 121 3.14 871 1.2

2 342 -23.7 1.6 358 52.9 11.3 314 69.3 71.3 50.7 741 -23.1 3.07 67 2.9

6 996 -9.4 0.5 350 53.9 11.1 314 70.5 71 6 50.6 2 344 -2.3 215 71 1 0

7 215 7.0 2.8 35.4 55.6 9.1 368 67.0 711 52.2 2 313 13.5 306 128 1 6

13 167 -1 6 4.3 34.1 54.2 11.7 320 700 681 48.9 4 442 4.9 2/4 119 09

94 533 27.8 1.0 32.7 55.5 11.9 312 68.3 65.7 48.6 31 38-1 34.1 292 2 975 3I

6 548 19/ 16 2 39.9 53.7 6.4 402 70.5 70.7 49.6 2 560 27 2 3.33 16 02

35 746 19.5 1.0 32.3 52.2 15.5 335 72.1 68.7 47.9 12 327 25 6 2 86 494 1 4

50 021 5.4 4.7 31.8 56 8 34 37i 68.1 71.1 514 16 307 10 5 2.98 1 394 2 5

6 343 -11.4 1.2 36.2 54.2 9.6 361 67.2 70.1 51 t 1 053 -91 305 75 1.2

313 358 31.0 1.5 14.0 57.7 83 322 66.4 64.9 48.9 68 257 39.7 3.04 5 680 2.7

25 755 4.5 1.9 30,4 53.5 16 1 316 71.1 69.1 40.6 9 365 -15 2 2.70 450 1 7

71 914 22.2 0.9 36.5 53.8 9.6 376 7/.3 69.1 48 6 22 657 28.3 3 15 506 0 7

23 169 1.8 5.4 37.6 51.8 10.6 377 66.5 65.1 49 7 6 964 46 3 26 461 2 0

151 309 25.2 1.6 14.1 53.6 12 3 141 66.7 61.6 47.4 47 963 35 I 217 8 746 5 5

4 465 -8.3 1.1 35.1 52.1 12.8 147 67.9 68 4 93.2 1 487 0.9 2.98 14 0 5

556 667 6.5 6 0 30.2 57.1 12.7 313 64.6 57.1 46.2 199 591 11.8 2.72 14 606 2.6

35 349 33.3 1,7 32.7 55.6 11.8 288 67.6 61.4 46.6 11 2,2 361 3.03 1 404 4.0

2 139 -126 1.3 33.4 56.4 102 336 71 1 70 8 49.9 751 -3 3 2.85 -

17 930 14 33.8 52.8 13.4 149 690 67.3 49.1 6 137 59 289 172 1,0

AA 923 1.3 3.1 33.6 54.9 11.4 331 66.2 64.3 48.6 14 593 9 5 2.97 1 561 3.5

19 377 66 1 5 322 55.8 121 335 66.7 643 48.6 6 42) 10.8 291 6/1 3 5

6 247 -12.0 0 4 33 4 53 4 13.2 320 67.1 68.7 49.7 2 117 -4 7 2.93 49 0 8

20 133 -0.4 1 1 34 2 54.4 104 323 67.7 64 9 48 4 6 47;, 2 7 2.99 776 3 9

157 930 71 2 36 6 55.7 7 7 358 71 . 67.1 47.7 49 173 79 5 3.17 2 082 1.3

1 849
213

-32.1
23 8 1

332
34.3

56.0
52 3

108
113

374
326

710
66.6

75.2
67 9

51.9
47.8

650
12 598

-20 9
342

2.84
3.06 1 772 4 3

'Children under 5 rears per 1,000 women 15 lo 49 years.
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Table 17. Race by Sex. 1900 to 1970

The State
Size of Place, 1970
Metropolitan and Nonmetro-

politan Residence, 1970

Sall OP MAC!

Total

1970
Uttar,

Urbanaed or.*
Cenfrol arras
Orton fringe

011-An 91...on

Noce, of 3.500 no 101930
0,01

Moses of 1.000 to 1.503
Otter rural... ...... ........

1960
1950
1940
1930
:720
1910

1970
Urban.........

Urbonterd areas
Cenlrol ctms
Urban (rev

Otber urban
Pb,., of 10.000 or mote.. ..........
Pkets ai 2.500 to 10.000

Rues
Places of 1.003 to 2.500
Otber rural_. -_

1960
1950
1948
1930
/920
1910
1980

tamale

1970
Urban

Urbanterd ores,
Central cites
Urban fringe

Other urban ...._....._
Pieces of 10.000 or more
Plats of 3,500 to 10.000...... ......

Placss of 1.000
Other rural

1960
1950--
1940
1930
1920
1510
1900......_......_2 ..... .........

METROPOLITAN AND NONMETROPOLITAN
RESIDENCE

Sala)

1970.
Metropolitan ............ ................

Urbon
Control cans ....... ..... . ..... . .....
Other urban

Rural
PlunrnIropohron

Urban _ .....
Rural

Melt

Meraeotton
Urban

Cantral cites
Other urban.-

Rural....

Urban
Rural ...... ...... .........

Female

19711

W/raceeran
brbern

C.nrrol atlas
Other urban

Il mmoropol-oan ....... ...... ---------
(1.6an

'Included ueth -All other.' se. tee.

(tor memo% of symbols. sw toe i

Total Whit.

Negro and other race.

Tots/ Negro

Other rocas

l090nas4 Charm . fdrott.
-1

All 0164,".stet Indian

1 091 355 2 031 079 59 306 16 308 32 908 13 SIU 6 843 4 0t. i 633 6 198

1 407 704 I 356 047 46 657 24 639 17 018 6 511 5 157 4 539 1 335 4 484

EU 052 945 144 33 898 23 367 15 511 4 095 3 821 3 606 1 055 2 933

527 261 494 0E1 33 170 17 521 10 649 2 609 1 455 2 93.3 721 I 004

436 791 451 093 5 723 861 4 802 1 476 1 361 626 33.4 1 0.49

410 652 41C 693 7 759 1 253 6 507 1 416 1 335 033 270 1 555

223 731 218 695 4 937 791 4 CA5 1 515 609 757 194 925

194 920 191 990 2 921 401 1 A51 903 631 176 70 035

683 601 676 031 11 6/9 1 -'_:69 10 7.30 6 959 15 "6 275 303 I 712

04 432 83 379 1 053 149 904 561 05 20 39 191

604 749 592 653 11 596 I 520 10 076 6 433 1 601 247 169 I 121

1 768 687 1 731 037 36 650 18 133 18 517 8 026 5 016 2 995 1 109 1 371

1 511 341 1 497 128 14 113 II 529 11 684 5 820 2 660 0 102 nn1 1 i02

1 089 684 1 075 731 13 953 2 565 II 388 4 594 4 071 " 086 1') 637

953 786 938 597 15 189 2 314 12 955 4 776 4 6,93 1 '75 1 066 ao

783 389 769 146 14 243 2 144 12 099 4 590 4 151 3 r10 ('I 268

677 765 655 090 17 675 1 491 16 103 5 090 3 410 7 , (.7 312

413 536 394 582 ta 954 I 105 17 849 4 951 2 501 10 393 ('I

1 073 952 994 500 29 452 13 188 16 364 6 576 3 137 2 384 070 3 107

675 139 651 13821 23 251 12 375 10 076 3 123 2 344 2 429 696 2 292

471 400
249 228

453 151
232 665

19 329
16 063

II 691
II 199

7 638
5 364

1 900
1 268

1 772
1 134

1 908
I 590

569
415

I 455
967

221 151 110 484 1 765 497 1 279 711 593 318 154 492

203 629 199 737 3 972 684 3 238 1 143 671 521 129 823

109 500 107 014 2 466 438 2 026 711 311 423 92 491

94 159 92 703 1 456 246 I 210 431 311 90 37 332

348 613 142 612 6 201 813 5 388 3 453 783 155 171 634

4) 615 41 104 511 82 429 274 29 13 2 97

307 198 301 SOS 5 690 731 4 959 3 179 75.4 142 151 733

079 951 861 04 18 911 9 141 9 770 4 073 2 512 1 ,67 710 758

777 776 759 603 13 173 5 961 7 211 3 039 2 03E 1 351 ('I 784

562 649 SSA 719 7 970 1 384 6 586 2 331 2 271 1 459 1'1 525

499 672 490 479 9 193 I 210 7 983 2 142 2 919 I 525 1 035 62

Alt 314 407 159 9 175 1 197 7 978 2 301 2 807 2 629 ('I 246

184 265 370 145 13 970 907 13 013 2 534 3 124 7 043 19 312

232 905 217 483 15 502 677 14 625 2 388 2 405 10 032 ('I -

1 067 433 1 037 579 29 854 13 ITO 16' 734 6 934 3 716 1 730 763 3 051

727 565 704 159 23 406 12 264 11 143 3 388 2 813 2 110 627 2 704

512 572 493 003 19 569 II 696 7 873 2 115 2 100 I 698 486 1 474

778 033 261 426 16 607 11 322 5 285 1 141 1 331 1 390 306 917

334 539 231 577 2 962 374 2 588 774 769 306 100 557

314 993 211 156 3 637 568 3 269 I 373 713 412 141 730

114 232 III 061 2 371 353 2 010 005 343 334 101 434

100 765
339 068

99 295
333 420

1 OA
6 448

115
856

1 251
5 591

468
3 546

370
903

70

110
39

136
196
037

42 817 42 275 542 67 475 787 56 15 10 09

297 051 291 145 5 906 789 5 117 3 259 547 105 116 768

888 736 870 997 17 739 11 992 8 747 4 003 2 504 1 178 399 613

748 565 737 525 11 040 5 568 5 471 2.701 1 617 751 (9 318

526 995 521 012 5 E13 1 181 4 602 2 263 t 800 6.17 ('I 112

454 114 4.48 116 5 996 1 024 4 971 2 314 2 039 550 31 III

367 055 361 987 5 068 947 4 121 2 169 1 349 MI ('I 72

288 500 284 745 3 755 585 3 170 2 556 294 320 - -
180 551 177 099 3 451 438 3 074 2 563 96 365 19 -

2 011 381 2 032 079 19 106 26 301 32 NO 13 111 1 843 114 1 133 1 111

1 260 691 I 237 848 42 643 24 070 18 773 5 481 4 48 3 725 1 328 3 851

1 014 724 994 951 39 773 23 516 16 257 4 3.4 4 019 3 638 1 081 3 205

517 261 494 091 33 170 71 521 10 649 2 609 2 455 2 980 731 1 884

507 463 500 860 6 603 995 5 608 1 705 1 554 esa 360 1 321

245 967 243 897 3 070 SSA 1 516 1 167 469 07 147 646

mo 694 794 231 16 463 1 238 IA 115 a 029 2 355 1 0e9 405 1 347

367 980 361 096 6 884 1 123 5 70; 1 1E7 1 138 901 144 1 26)

442 714 433 135 9 579 I 115 6 464 5 631 1 117 188 161 1 066

1 013 932 914 SOO 29 432 13 III 16 344 1 171 3 137 1 114 070 3 107

620 007 598 614 11 383 11 139 9 744 1 687 1 014 1 974 670 1 099

495 615 475 981 19 734 II 745 7 999 1 077 1 1104 I 921 581 1 605

149 118 732 665 '16 563 II 199 5 364 1 268 I 134 1 590 415 967

246 387 7/3 216 3 171 546 2 625 339 680 131 167 638

124 392 122 743 1 649 394 1 255 610 210 53 88 294

403 945 395 076 0 069 1 019 7 020 3 689 1 113 610 200 1 708

179 524 176 007 3 517 630 2 887 I 046 SAO 508 116 677

774 431 219 1569 a 552 419 4 113 2 1143 573 102 84 531

.

1 017 433 1 037 079 19 154 13 120 14 734 6 914 3 716 2 210 713 3 091

660 684 639 224 ,, 11 460 11 931 9 579 1 794 . 2 474 1 751 558 1 952

539 109 519 070 20 039 II 771 8 260 2 237 2 215 1 717 499 I.600

278 033 261 426 16 607 11 322 5 285 I 1AI 1 131 1 390 306 917

261 076 257 644 3 432 449 2 993 696 084 337 193 603

171 575 120 154 1 421 160 1 761 557 259 34 59 352

.406 749 390 355 a 394 1 189 7 205 4 140 I 343 479 205 1 139

186 456 185 089 3 367 493 2 874 I 15/ 598 392 128 604

210 293 713 766 5 027 696 4 131 2 989 644 86 77 535
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TABLE FINDING GUIDE-Subjects by Type of Area and Table Number
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Places of- Counts

50.11110

Cr 1:10,0

10.100 to
5o

7,500 to
10.D03 Tot?

Rua/ nlnfan,

Orr rut tam

SUMMARY CHARACTERISTICS
Sous/
EConomk

- -
40
41

40
41

40
41

42
42

43

44 -

GENERAL CHARACTERISTICS
Age - 48 59 70 961 961 112? 1291 134, 13E

Relationship to head of household - 48 59 70 96' 96 1 112f 1291 134, 13?

Families by presence of own
. clhildren tinder 18 years - 48 59 70 961 961 1121 129f

SOCIAL CHARACTERISTICS
c-:,

Nativity and parentage 45 49 60 71 81 81 102 119 -

State of birth 45 50 61 72 82, 91', 971 82, 91'. 97' 102, 10E1'. 113' 117 119, 125', 130'

Country of origin 45 49 60 71 81 81 102 - 119 -

Mother tongue - 49 60 71 81 81 102 119

Reedence in 1965 45 50 61 72 82, 91'. 971 82. 91% 97' 102, 108', 113' 117 119, 125'. 1301 e

by selected classes of migrants - 50 61 72 82 82 102 - 119

Year moved into present house - 50 61 72 82 82 - - - -

School enrollment 45 51 62 73 33. 91% 97' 83.91', 97' 103. 106', 113' 117 120, 125'. 1301 -

Yeere of school completed 46 51.52 62,63 73, 74 83. 84, 91', 97' 83, 84. 91'. 97' 103. 108', 113' 117 120, 125', 1301 134, 1:1

Vocational training - 51 62 73 83 83 - - -

Marital history - 52 63 74 84 84 - -

Fertility.
Own Children under 5 years old - 57 63 74 84 84 - - - -

Children ever born 45 52 63 74 84, 91', 97' 84, 91'. 97' 103. 108% 113' - 120, 125% 130' 134. 131

Faintly Composition - 7 52 63 74 84,91%97' 84,91'. 97' 103, 108'. 113' - 120, 125'. 130' -

. Type of group quarters - 52 63 74 84 84 103 - 120 -

Disability - 52 63 7C 84 84

Veteran status - 50 61 72 82 82 102 - 119 -

ECONOMIC CHARACT E ,' 'ICS
Employment status

by marital status and presence
of own children

for males 1621 not attending
xhool

46

-

-

53

51

51

64

64

62

75

75

73

85, 92', 98'

85, 92', 98'

83, 92% 98 '

85, 92', 98'

85. 92', 98'

83, 92', 98'

104. 10d 114'

104, 109', 114'

104, 109', 1 14'

117

-
111

121. 126', 131,

121, 126', 131'

121, 126% 131'

135, 137

135, 137

Labor force participation 46 53 64 75 85, 92', 98' 85, 92', 98' 104 109', 114' - 121, 126'. 131'

Weeks worked in 196 9 46 56 67 78 88, 92'. 98' 88, 92'. 98' 104. 109'. 114' 117 121. 126', 131' -

Labor mobility - 56 67 78 88, 92% 98' 88, 92', 98' 104, 109', 114 ' 121, 126%131'

Occupation of employed persons 46 54 65 76 86. 93', 99' 86. 93', 99' 105; 110', 115' 118 122. 177'. 132' 135, 137

Industry of employed persons 47 55 66 77 87.94'. 100' 87. 94'. 100' 106, 110'. 115' 11? 123, 121', 137' 134. 136

Ciao of worker - 56 67 78 88. 02', 98' 88, 92', 98' 104, 109', 114' 118 121. 126'. 131'

Last ocCupation of experrenced
unemployed 56 67 78 88, 94', 100f 88,94'.100' 106 - 123

Place o f work 50 61 72 92 82 102 119 -

Means of transportation

income on 1969:

:50 61 72 82 82 - - -

-Total 47 57 68 79 89, 94% 100' 89.94'. 100' 107, 1 II', 116' 118 124, 128', 1331 .135, 137

Typo - 57 68 79 89, 94'. 1001 89. 94', 100' 107, 111% 116' 118 124, 178', 133'

. Median earnings - 57 68 79 89, 93% 99' 89, 93'. 99' 105. 110'. 115' - 122, 127', 137' -
Poverty status 58 69 80 90, 95', 101' 90, 95', 101' 107, 1 1 7'. 116' 118 120, 128% 133' 135. 137

II
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Table 57. Income in 1969 of Families, Unrelated Individuals, and Persons by Race and Urban and Rural

Residence: 1970

The Stat.

MOMS OF FAMILIES AND UNMATED INDIVIDUALS

Families

Teed
Less Ilson $1,000
31p00 to 31,999
32.000 to 32.999
33,000 to 33.999
$4.000 to 34.939
35,003 to $5 999.
56.000 to $6999
$7.000 N $7
11,003 to 15,999
01,000 10 19.999
310,000 to 111.499
552,000 N 114,9w
53 3.000 10 324,907
325.000 to 348,999
350.000 or more

Aienlion worn.
Moran Imam,
Mean income perfornike member
Indax of Mcome concentronon
Families voin /mak hood

Mean mtome

Unrelated IndlvIduals

741.44

Use than $1.1200
$1.000 to $1,999
32.000 to $2.999
33.000 to 33.991
34.000 to $4,999

_______________ _ _____

55.900 N 35.999
16.000 to $6.999
$7,000 to 37.999
38,000 to 38.999
59.000 to $9.999
310.000 to 311.999
512.660 to 116,999
116.000 to $26,999
325.000 to 149 999
130.030 of to A.

.*than inbuinth
Moon incems __________ ------------ ------
Index of incom4toncentrotion...._.___ .......................
roma* unrsdathl Mtheidaols--

Mean Mown.

AI 10mA'. and unheated individuals
Medi°. incoms
Mean inCoin.

ESTI OF INCOME OF FAMIUES AND UNRELATEDINDIVIDUALS

AR hallos
With woos or totorY income

Mean 00741 or calory income
With nonforrn tellemployment income

Mean nontorrn telternptoym4nt Mcorn4
With fano te114mployrn4nt income

Mean form golfempkriment income
With Social Security income.

Mean Social Security income
With pubkC astittanc. or public winfor. income

Mean public oitistancii or public eeHore income
With other income

M01101110, i0403311

88 so m10.4 liOeldeeks
With wogs or solar' incorn.

Moon wog* or salary ..omit
nonforrn .911-employment acorn.

Mean nonfarm itaternployment Mcome
With form gettemploym4nt income

Moon farm tedmpiaiirotor acorn..___
With Social 5411urity income

Mean Social 5thurdy imam.
With public othistanc. or public eitilfore income

Moon pubic a SiSlarKe 0* 00bik ethoie Income
With other inane

Moon other lisconot-

Per capita income of persons

MEDIAN EARNINGS OF PERSONS IN EXPERIENCED CIVILIAN

1.4301 rocca FOR SELECTED OCCUPATION GROUPS

Mt* NI peers Ott eel over ell ewes*.
Professional, monowo51, and kindred watkors
Croftenm toroth., cod kindred *odors
Opeatnek including tronsCoth
laborers. *wept farm
Authors and form 0,03090f.
Ann loborwrs. 40upt unpaid, Pod farm fathowo

hawk II pee .4 41.1 ewer .46 wipe
Clerical end kindred wOthert
OPeratros incluthop transport

Moto boiled on sample ow text. For minimum base
for derived figures (perchers, median, Mc.) and mewling of symbols, see teat)

The State
Urban

Persona of
Arsons of

/amid,
Spanish

Total White Negro 55.3..94 Toro/ White Negro language

342 433 131 132 5 529 7 337 361 040 331 447 5 309 5 034

10 788 10 272 279 169 5 905 5 498 259 97

15 693 15 016 399 338 9 352 8 793 384 211

13 619 22 981 356 413 IA 538 I3 982 332 290

26 550 25 701 Ai 7 481 16 577 15 895 399 327

27 392 76 602 464 413 17 337 16 694 416 243

X/ 046 29 260 642 606 18 638 17 984 613 355'

34 017 33 062 490 573 20 365 20 204 444 346

40 134 37 250 426 662 24 858 26 099 626 432

67 934 42 064 395 506 27 471 76 722 378 413

At 0',1 40 343 360 933 26 103 26 (1.6 329 377

76 ,',4 7, 124 675 070 51 661 50 7,1 452 170

76 2,1 75 226 7.45 029 54 467 53 5..._, 576

70 079 75 747 6.34 69) 57 1:',0 56 267 4I] 51.,

16 05.5 16 n':,1 40 113 12 17)9 12 430 40

3 865 3 566 77 43 2 962 2 903 27 2,7

59 499 39 529 36 832 58 073 59 936 59 990 16 044 58 102

$10 695 310 737 15 033 39 010 311 217 $11 272 1.5 026 39 472

33 140 53 165 52 067 32 047 33 358 33 393 32 098 32 250

0 145 0.343 0377 0343 0 345 0 337 0 375 .0340

45 310 43 243 1 312 458 35 471 33 614 1 332 351

33 893 35 961 FA 207 3.4 OCO 16 CO3 36 087 34 231 54 351

214 340 205 79S 4 171 1 953 173 473 164 033 3 444 I CO

44 759 AI 542 1 414 573 35 190 32 792 947 441

50 452 46 548 840 396 40 736 39 060 736 348

30 288 79 065 624 126 24 359 23 259 572 169

19 972 19 168 426 195 16 310 15 583 389 158

14 601 74 146 234 126 11 916 11 522 227 117

11'781 1) 515 154 94 9 876 9 638 142 01

10 538 10 208 200 B9 8 603 8 309 197 61

8 689 8 675 51 72 r pm 6 817 45 67

6 530 4 369 101 58 5;726 5 179 117 58

4 524 4 619 49 54 3 725 3 636 45 34'

5 542 5 458 38 16 A 632 A 548 30

3 377 3 332 18 30 2 876 2 706 3e 30

2 514 2 448 16 26 2 033 1 982 16 26

915 904 - 5 772 761 s

20 1 198 5 - 166 16/ 5 -,

$2 405 3.2 441 $1 804 $2 045 31 444 32 480 52 086 12 121

33 642 13 692 31 564 53 182 33 689 53 736 $2 036 53 361

0496 0.494 0.497 0.518 0 494 0 473 9 416 0 524

122 166 119 156 1 956 815 101 452 98 225 1 497 705'

33 079 13 119 S1 049 11 324 13 158 33 191 32 446 52 4$4

757 163 736 957 9 707 9 795 534 555 517 700 8 773 6 673

37 575 $7 658 $4 161 36 981 37 513 37 635 14 518 17 189

38 695 18 770 53 668 $7 836 $8 774 38 862 35 3/7 37 964

342 483 331 132 3 513 7 337 341 030 351 647 5 101 1 034

46.4 763 454 858 4 798 6 794 313 613 305 334 A 607 A 672

$9 577 $9 614 $7 559 $8 393 $10 016 $10 069 $7 535 58 862

74 433 73 495 298 670 47 496 46 719 790 466

37 787 57 797 33 371 $6 010 38 618 38 636 $5 479 36 327

79 162 28 798 27 207 A 457 A 367 10 37

$1 640 52 S83 $1 598 $2 489 $2 327 -$312

III 421 109 519 e8; 654 72 281 70 701 1149 619

31 731 51 734 $1 651 $1 629 $1 782 $1 785 $1 671 $1 645

24 794 23 161 1 137 764 16 939 15 517 1 123 489

$1 197 51 171 $1 679 $1 285 $1 245 $1 209 $1 669 ' 31 346

231 652 228 257 1 133 1 926 160 623 157 867 1 085 I 348

$2 035 $2 039 31 196 $1 505 $2 113 $2 Ill $2 272 $1 431

214 340 203 713 4 171 1 134 171 471 164 033 3 444 1 319

130 632 124 779 2 761 1 468 109 801 nu ea 2 337 1 25B

33 948 53 996 53 076 33 555 33 926 33 969 $3 324 53 640

9 234 9 030 74 115 7 034 6 827 74 108

$4 138 $4 371 $1 142 $1 898 $4 278 SA 337 21 142 $1 940

2 834 2 770 33 4 981 912 26 4

$1 900 21 862 $1 420 21 491 21 386 $1 519

72 300 71 027 653 iia 55 228 54 079 631 173

31 103 31 101 51 026 $939 $1 107 $1 110 $1 030 $921

10 015 9 322 533 100 7 848 7 239 468 93

3806 $806 $857 3696 laze 1825 3919 $737

82 383 83 364 775 467 66 717 65 170 533 792

21 614 $1 626 $1 242 21 129 21 645 21 654 31 594 $1 086

$3163 33 189 32 Ill 31 112 33363 33 397 $7 158 $2 136

17 731 57 774 33 073 14 307 57 844 33 001 83 700 36 430

10 100 10 146 7 329 9 841 10 407 10 462 7 384 10 242

8 422 6 613 5 301 7 190 8 654 e 484 5 310 7 181

7 361 7 386 6 310 6 622 7 354 7 395 . 6 309 6 525

5 973 5 957 5 All 5 397 5 537 5 550 5 563 5 346

4 869 A 832 6 769 5 534 5 505 ...
2 347 2 365 1 681 2 826 1 881 1 873 1 681 2 807

33 313 $3 214 33 337 62 310 33 491 33 309 13 376 33 Olt

3 968 3 979 3 099 3 737 4 066 4 075 3 626 3 811

2 921 2 912 3 653 2 545 3 2133 3 201 3 653 2 698

'Includes pea.. In cern occupation grows. not shown separately.
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Table 57. Income in 1969 of Families, Unrelated Individuals, and Persons by Race and Urban and Rural

Residence: 1970Cor.tinued

The State

INCOME OF FAMIUES AND UNRELATED INDIVIDUALS

Foresail's

Tets1
less than $1,000
51.000 ro 51,999
52 COO to 52.999 .
53 030 10 53.999
81.000 to 86.999
35.000 to 55 999
$6.000 to 96 999
57,000 to $ 7 999
$9 DOG to 3,19",,
$9 (X)0 to 59 999
SIO D00 16 911 .

517 rtio to 514997
81'. C0,10 1:4
325 DO 10 1.09
5'0 )00 or more

meanan mconne - -

M46, .mam.
Meon nrom or. fond, men, t
Inoe a of Income concertrnt.an
romiLet n.,th female head

Meon Income

Um-41914d Indivicioofs

fetal
Less than 51000
51.000 lc 31,999.
5200010 $2,999
53.000.10 53,999.
54.000 to 54.999.
55,403 to $5.999
56 000 to $6.999
57.000 to 57999..
$8.000 to 58,999
59 000 to 59.999
51000010 511.999
517.000 to 314,999
315.000 lo 824,999
325.600 to 549,799
550.000 or more

Median incraine
Moon income
Index al ncorne concentration
female unrelated Ind...A.11,

Mean in.,.

All Iondlies and unrelated indiyiduoli
Medan
Mean income

TYPE OF INCOME OF FAMILIES AND UNRELATED INDIVIDUALS

/smiles
With *age nr salary income

Mean wage or ',slaty Income
With nonlorm self employment income

Mean nonfarm telt er,loyrnent income
Mtn harm fed emoloymen, income

Mean form felt trnpbyment income
With Social Security income ..

Mean Social Securry income
Wdh 0,67,0 or public wellOre m.6,4

Mean public 011,1once or publ4 wellore Income
With other income.

Mean other income

Al e seeletel
WII9 wad< or salary Income

Mean woge Or 10,0,V Inco,,,
With nonfarm sea employment income

Mean nonforrn omplaiYmen1 Income
With farm sell ernplo,ment .n,orne

Mean farm self employment tncorne ....... ...........
With 'acnol SeiVity income ........ .......... - - -

s SOCol ',Curd, income .......
W. public ot,1once or pUb,IC ,nedole ,n,ome

Mean pcSl,c asistoice or pubbe wMtnie income
Wry other income.

Mean oiler income

Par Clo.10 Income of persons

MEDIAN EARNINGS OF PERSONS IN EXPERIENCED CIVILIAN

LABOR FORCE FOR SELECTED OCCUPATION GROUPS

9414, 16 se... 444 4.4 ..sr with 4or4.1.11.
Profrss,onol, monoornsl and Imored worker,
Croltsmen. foremen. and kindred worker, . . .

070 is includmq rranlparr

Lahore, form
ratners and farm rnornomi
Form 14dorers. except uncnnd, and form foremen

Iteuele. 16 veers .44 eel eve. .0 eomMes
(.1er4o1 and kindred wother,
Opel cls ncluchng trnnSPorf

- .............

Moto based on somp4, see test Far minimum bete for derived figures (Nrunt, median. re.) and meaning of symbols, in testi

Rural nonfarm
Rural Axed

Parsons of
Ntesoos of

Sionoh
9901901

Total Whole N9Oro 11.97,999 Total Wluty Hegro 10.9.091

14.4 914 141 477 164 2 020 36 463 34 016 36 263

3 360 3 272 9 60 523 1 502 II 12

5 079 4 964 IS 92 261 259 - 5

7 3C8 7 746 4 100 773 733 - 23

8 089 7 947 9 140 884 859 9 14

7 779 7 657 14 157 776 251 4 15

9 134 9 018 19 233 274 258 - IS

10 537 10 399 76 193 515 459 - 34

12 364 12 288 - 130 912 872

12 767 12 658 9 155 696 634 a 26

II 877 11 784 Id 142 576 558 4 19

70 176 20 047 19 1911 437 4 107 4 n
17 749 17 595 19 1M 163 4 126 - 35

15 119 15 033 5 1I1 560 4 047 16 75

1 974 1 957 _ 16 313 1 3(.7

607 607 - II 2-rd 291

58 891 59 :07 56 462 57 152 59 673 58 669 19 3790 18 934

59 538 39 559 57 124 1.9 161 310 120 510 110 99 375 58 648

52 6S-1 32 101 51 436 SI 683 52 916 52 925 13 6.34 51 559

0 142 0 341 0 3.31 0 334 0 388 0 -397 0 436 0 370

8 418 8 219 10 107 1 421 1 395

53 274 55 295 51 1348 $6 PA $6 843 - -

34 147 3 344 676 320 6 333 6 171 36 15

8 094 362 453 132 1 475 1 538 14

8 405 712 93 43 1 311 1 276 11 5

5 au 917 51 55 893 889 - -

3 050 978 37 33 612 607 - 7

2 192 742 7 9 393 382 -

1 581 1 536 7 6 376 371 5 7

1 660 1 63.4 5 28 275 265 e -

1 440 1 419 6 139 239 - -

1 051
633

1 037
637

14
4

153
146

153
146

-

719 719
191 191

401 401
145 145

353 338 - - 128 128

112 112
31 31 -

20 20
17 17 - -

92 186 92 248 3748 91 651 92 427 52 478 91 364

53 352 53 414 11 790 52 246 53 938 33 999 57 3315

2 t?..' 0.495 0 509 0 508 0 530 0.527 0.489

17 777 17 067 449 103 2 93/ 2 871 10

92 621 92 685 5761 91.317 53 148 53 198

179 805 177 061 842 1 340 42 BCC 47 196 92 .^ 282

97 616 97 666 5911 $6 511 97 82B 97 845 14 250 ' 311 038

$8 338 58 394 92 345 57 352 99 205 99 215 56 671 $8 313

144 034 143 477 164 1 COO 34 443 le 011 36 263

122 954 121 651 155 1 891 28 196 17 853 41 231

58 785 58 805 97 108 97 449 58 165 $6 168 911 929 36 611

20 911 20 814 4 178 6 076 5 962 4 tt 26

36 506 $6 511 35 206 SS 689 95 713 55 823

5 736 ' 683 8.4 18 969 18 748 9 86

91 647
30 147

Si 641
79 979 13

$655
195

12 976
8 994

37 929
8 889

...
23

$3 341

40

II 600 31 601 81 447 31 562 31 569 11 358

6 930 6 767 10 245 925 877 4 31)

51 114 51 109 51 210 5963 5968 ... 92 532

55 060 54 596 20 492 IS 969 15 794 18 86

91 797 51 800 SI 706 52 073 52 081 5639 91 547

84 167 33 364 674 310 6 333 6 176 36 11

17 857 17 067 413 198 7 974 2 908 11 17

34 079 34 116 SI 596 52 985 5/ 755 14 293

1 815 1 796
415 407 - -

$4 519 $4 548 541 571 34 658

594 566 1 279 1 272

52 341 52 263 52 026 52 032 -

14 372 14 269 18 37 2 700 2 679

91 080 91 081
.60

51 020 51 048 SI 050 -

1 882 1 793 i 295 270

5715 5727 5382 $816 3,844

13 149 12 758 233 68 2 517 2 486 9 7

91 406 91 431 3459 $1 179 51 880 91 891

52 707 52 714 51 357 51 679 57 998 52 967 53 153 51 634

57 464 37 442 14 171 SS 640 34 6111 14 627 13 700 11 601

9 355 9 366 4 150 8 700 9 560 9 581 ... 5 500

8 303 8 314 2 850 6 966 8 226 0 224 3 714

7 401 7 404 6 333 ' 6 718 7 163 7 161 694

6 155 6 297 1 611 5 190 6 240 6 242 6 775

4 737 4 785 7 929 4 797 4 703 5 000

2 621 2 639 2 677 2 613 2 671 3 500

92 407 53 609 53 643 51 152 52 704 12 701 12 733

3 509 3 517 3 381 3 655 3 671

2 481 2 483 1 875 2 332 2 336

InJudes per ions in other occupotion groups. not shown upuratel

39-150 OREGON
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Table 120. Educational and Family Characteristics for Counties: 1970

Counties

SCHOOL ENROLLMENT

To.i ...lot 3 n 31 pee .44
Nursery school

kindergorien
NAM

13.91.9tor9 11 to 8 yw,$)
Pubk

14791, edu3a1 (I to 4 y60,11
Public

Cape
Pence ew.M.4, 3 te 24 veep 4441._

3 and 4 7,0r, old
5 oncl 6 ye9r5 old
1 to 13 ylO'S Co
14 and 15 neon old
16 and 17 years 16161 .........
18 and 19 years 014
20 end 71 onis 611
22 10 14 ye, 911
25 lo al

SOARS OF 5011000 C012913.11:13

Oa, 75 yews t!./ 4.94
No 9<,991 years completed
ENmentory. / to 490047, .

5 10 1 years
8 99011 .

117 school 1 lo 3 yeors
4 ye0r1

Colleye, Ito 3 years
yeors or more

Medan school years comp41ed..... .......
Port.. high school 910000110

hnica. 15 yews MI wwl mot
140 school ybors completed
(lemptory 1 to 4 years

5 to 7 700,0
8 yvors

Nigh school 1 to 3 years
4 960,1 .

CM4gei 1 to 3 y- ....... ........
veOrs mop..

Madan school year4 com941ed
Percent high school groduat4s. .........

YEARS OF SCHOOL COMPLETED FOR
SELECTED AGE GROUPS

MM., 70 to 49 'eon .141
No hop school
Watt school, I to 3 years
wall school, 4 year%
Co14741, I year or more

NNW.. 15 14 44 teen 444 .
440 high school
Nigh uhool. 1 to 3 yprs
Nigh school. 4 91.0
008.3. I year Or mare

FAMILY COMPOSITION

V4th own children under 3 near- - ..... -

With own children under 6 years
Woh own children under 11 years
With own children under 18 year% .....
Wah sons/doughters under 25 years
With santldaughter% 13 to 19 years
With pns/doughttp 78 to 24 years.. .....

Sellsorks
Ihnlibvr of won children 441., 18 years_.....

Nc64144.erlfe s061ew224s
Number of own thldren un7cr 18 years.-

SeilswIrlet whit female bowl
Number of awn children under 19 years

6114.146 topic
PerC46, in sublomdirs
Willi own children under 6 yvors ......
W,16 own children ender ia years
VIdh husband under 45 449,5

Teml Met IS pen .34 .
twIng with both parents

Percent of total

CHILDREN EVER BORN

We.... 33 p 44 TOM old, seet .wn(..l
Chddran ever born

Ft, 1,000 women over married

TYPO OF GROUP QUARTERS

Perm., 4 Epp imeners
Innate of mental 8043001 .. ......
Inmate of name for she aged
Innate of other tnS111010011
In (00rnong 90401 ....... ..............

111,110"1
In coder dormitory
Other

11:1010 bated on sample, OP Feat ior rn10400,0 bop for derived bourn (accent, rnedan, etc 1 and mooning of symboI4, see 144 I

Baker 8emon Clackorras Cgosop Columbia Coos Crcob Curry DePhurcs Naga, Glholn Gram

'7

3 474 74 432 50 909 7 116 I 013 15 III 1 476 3 3s 11 057 20 733 610 1 £47

17 313 957 115 103 176 7 70 13 136 5

10 101 166 17 33 61 7 3 38 12 5

115 513 2 48.4 257 787 515 63 70 248 720 10 22

57 515 1 535 95 110 361 19 42 123 357 5

2 492 7 109 29 085 4 010 5 050 9 768 I 569 2 In 4 799 12 911 339 1 152

2 395 6 993 21 665 3 915 4 813 9 531 I 556 2 113 4 610 12 458 339 I 149

1 100 3 407 14 001 2 703 2 378 4 374 153 1 052 2 293 5 908 242 662

1 035 3 382 13 341 2 178 2 141 4 284 753 I 046 2 210 5 793 242 662

150 13 211 4 382 531 235 975 3.4 61 639 1 058 19 6

554 70.9 171 52.7 540 53.4 47.5 11.9 574 SS 3 53.1 50.4

44 215 132 131 11 61 44 79 43 59

491 118 710 531 6./4 599 461 514 528 530 346 325

931 087 99T '7.9 3 774 978 991 936 987 929 929

9/4 :36 216 970 97) 975 869 949 979 978 999

913 839 ., 1394 `k) '33 999 340 892 -29 934

40 3 636 690 443 54 9 10 688

7 3 A 162 1 3 9 I I 1 271 1 4 '31 - -

I :3 1 :331, 1 i) e, 1e '17 III 170 _

6 7 2 3 0 0 18 3 2 -

4 750
39

11 615
54

43 7,47
245

0 021
69

1 7 411',, ' .L 430
123

3 131
3.:'0

3 421
II

a 465
54

II SC1
114

676
8

1 C49
5

64 73 741 174 723 i 398 70 87 163 - 3129 24 43

6101 530 2 826 691 795 1 402 262 344 l 513 2 033 36 131

818 1 102 5 666 I 184 1 4,3 7 329 510 714 I 727 3 181 58 399

257 I 328 1 512 1 637 1 577 3 311 519 655 1 543 4 574 80 032

1 3,32 1 668 .13 162 2 539 2 451 4 914 992 1 783 2 872 5 !!' ! 142 639

461 1 704 5 959 901 706 1 440 711 343 1 118 1 I 6 107 252

370 4 166 7 52' 637 617 I 232 199 279 959 I 771 71 150

1 7 0 131 124 1 1 1 1 1 7 110 120 11.6 I :3 116 114 710

509 734 608 532 483 485 51.3 474 58.7 466 67.1 508

4 577 11 493 47 000 C 714 7 765 15 162 1 157 3 717 I Ill 19 577 Ii41 1 970

22 90 267 77 65 83 4 12 41 88 - -

65 79 520 144 9/ 191 26 40 89 252 6 19

ma 312 I 835 511 495 I 189 155 183 390 1 139 10 60

656 258 4 927 1 140 1 104 1 261 511 390 1 013 2 560 68 250

1 058 1 518 8 214 1 935 1 711 3 744 5673 900 1 656 4 772 82 494

1 603 4 188 19 368 3 218 3 178 5 531 I 107 1 400 3 616 7 669 309 779

575 2 112 6 864 1 059 716 1 457 357 396 1 369 / 860 96 262

362 2 931 5 005 640 1 0436 137 231 699 I 180 63 87

112 128 124 122 12 I 120 122 12 2 123 12 1 12 5 122

361 162 69.5 S64 559 51.4 560 568 64.2 548 730 57.2

1 774 12 366 79 503 4 331 4 8,3 10 077 1 656 7 045 5 001 17 361 411 1 160

222 456 2 1735 384 eel 1 512 194 376 371 1 793 11

428 863 4 641 B31 931 2 788 318 487 817 3 141 41 218

996 2 273 10 807 I 742 1 178 4 062 390 868 2 704 4 791 188 496

632 8 774 11 469 I 374 1 114 2 210 354 414 1 615 2 641 170 329

1 411 14 076 34 571 5 516 5 519 11 737 1 945 7 303 5 147 14 270 450 1 331

237 390 1 MO 485 354 1 160 168 148 315 1 369 31 155

907 2 075 9 463 1 997 1 661 4 090 601 939 1 691 5 104 113 441

1 038 4 761 14 715 2 068 2 632 4 319 865 875 2 619 5 912 213 525

499 6 850 8 320 966 866 1 643 311 341 I 226 1 835 83 217

3 111 11 947 4.3 444 7 SIS 7 674 15 170 3 707 3 443 8 327 19 017 581 1 477

512 2 002 6 597 924 1 366 2 251 378 414 1 063 2 788 97 231

853 3 142 II 241 1 555 I 980 3 812 656 794 I 909 4 664 128 418

1 541 5 151 18 975 2 515 3 351 6 307 1 103 1 332 3 203 8 031 225 105

2 079 6 747 25 368 3 588 4 318 8 311 1 482 I 793 4 348 10 867 313 1 025

2 192 7 248 27 617 3 891 4 680 9 009 1 576 1 905 4 663 II 713 329 1 082

1 050 3 276 13 In 1 961 2 271 4 291 757 873 2 783 5 836 169 524

326 I 404 5 574 763 843 1 713 216 340 792 2 135 28 157

II 114 513 133 144 147 44 33 107 307 - 25

- 65 701 633 124 163 136 38 5 126 791 - a

43 15 777 49 51 93 77 21 13 143 - 17

13 70 153 49 14 68 21 61 .34 -

73 n 774 63 41 04' 17 s 45 140 - I

37 39 429 68
123 68 17 5 57 160 - 8

3 190 II 064 39 947 6 719 7 099 11 869 2 453 3 350 7 609 17 407 333 1 742

12 08 0.7 1 0 08 07 I I 98 07 08 09

781 3 020 10 591 1 396 1 053 3 535 601 689 1 781 4 350 118 391

1 850 6 195 13 148 3 136 3 933 7 578 1 290 1 573 3 891 9 763 303 975

1 519 6 391 20 008 2 692 3 416 6 762 1 147 I 373 3 402 8 2.93 246 750

5 OP 15 1441 60 4511 1 339 10 511 20 004 3 471 4 474 10 107 76 544 1177 7 513

4 799 13 559 53 831 7 293 9 202 17 539 1 901 3 717 8 923 11 179 190 2 701

85.2 89.5 890 825 87.5 87.7 846 842 950 856 949 930

. .

114 7 473 9 747 1 343 1 411 3 759 515 413 1 741 4 341 131 3111

2 646 1 776 30 Ka 4 209 5 546 10 752 1 463 2 164 5 383 14 026 394 993

3 151 3 118 3 150 3 043 3 428 3 299 3 229 3 502 3 194 3 213 2 835 2,978

193 7 039 2 317 1 040 134 554 100 121 214 160 44 13

_ - 513 _ - 357 -

52 201 852 193 74 292 96 49 247 316 44 62-

3 59 211.1 29 31 43 o 13 IS 20 - II

-
_

234
-

48
-

668
155

29 21
172

0 34
21

34
-

55
7

-
_

5

38 5 555 231 - 63 -

(00 990 429 35 86 4 37 95 - 11
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Toble 120. Educational and Family Characteristics for Counties: 1970ContinLed

Counties

SCHOOL ENROLLMENT

Tweet welted, 3 7. 14 yews aid
Nursery 34B4Btt

Pubic
E indergarfen

Publ4
Dernentory (I ro e year.)

P9614
74.911 school (I to A years)

Pubhc
Cape

Permed eareNed, 3 ne 14 yews Md

3 ord 4 years old
Sand 6 years old
7 fo 13 years old..... ...... .......

arc IS yenr. aid
16 and 17 years oil
18 and 19 y,ors 1113
20 and )1 years old
72 ro 24 0,0 oft.
25 tu 14 y,,r, all

TEARS OF SCHOOL C0619081E0

Ile34, 71 yeers .34 4e1 01.
k1 st,loo1 years con-o'er,
ENmenlory I la 4 years

to 7 years
reors

ll.ah school I to 3 'ears

C06094.
Year.

A yet rfn Mort
644d.un school year. completed
Percent ugh school graduals

h..5., IS years 44d wsd ever
No school years com,!eted
Elementary. I to A years

$ to 7 years ...... .....
8 recto

91.611 school: 1 to 3 yearr.-....
4 years .

COlkat I to 3 year ...........
A years or more

Madge, school years completed
Percent Isedh school gradvales.

.

10AOS OF SCHOOL COMPLETED FOR
SELECTED AGE GROUPS

MN., 20 to 411 years ekl
No high school
14.4h school. I to 3 years
Nigh school. 4 year.
C93494. 1 year or more

hook, IS te 4 yeler 614
No high school
14911 school, 1 to 3 years
14411 school. A years
C964179. 1 year or Tare

FAMILY COMPOSITION

With own children under 3 years
Vidh own children under 6 years
IfCrls own rh,ldren under 12 years
W ,89 own <hadten under 18 years
With sons, daughters under 25 years

.onsidoyelerS 13 to 19 years
With sons/daughter. 18 to 24 etors

1.414.16. .
Number of own children under 18 years

Number of own children under 18 years...._

forefeIles .6% feeds heed ......
Number of Own children under IS years

Nerr44 omelet
Percent al sot es

Wdh own ch.'dren under 6 ',ors
W. an Ouldrer. under 18 years
Win husband ander 45 years

TeMeenfer II Teens .41
Living with both parents

Percent of total

CHILDREN EVER CORN

1114.4.4, 33 re 44 yew, 461, eye. err1e4 .....
Chldren over born

Per 1,000 women ever married

TYPE OF GROUP QUARTERS

Peneee, 8. peep
Irmote of mental hasp.",
Inmate of home for the oqed ...
Inmate of °met mshlutlun

rono,no house
mdtary torrachs

In college dormdory
Other ,

)Dora based on Sorn131. see eel
for rnommurn Mu for denved frown (Percent. median, 4,0 I and meamntl of syn,604. sof Ns]

Morn, hood River lockson Jefferson JONepPone Klamath tole LonI Lex.* Lean Ma fluter Mona"

1 917 7 44f 27 411 2 476 1 170 17 791 1 613 77 III 6 141 20 471 6 641 61 211

8 5 340 66 89 109 - 1 386 68 193 34 383

, - 109 34 29 36 IX) 9 44 34 N

79 135 715 131 323 585 68 2 074 205 756 205 1 370

69 43 252 100 n 306 68 866 85 499 149 608

1 294 2 189 IA 931 1 537 5 764 0 211 1 073 35 732 3 836 12 349 4 098 24 028

1 294 2 164 1. 490 1 537 5 605 7 896 I 061 33 687 3 812 II 997 4 033 21 784

506 1 071 7 363 673 2 715 3 573 661 16 572 1 891 5 786 I 684 II 639

487 1 071 6 927 664 2 629 3 424 65) le C05 1 876 5 686 1 979 10 830

M 60 A 013 69 244 1 314 13 17 353 225 1 387 729 4 336

17.3 SS .7 57.1 S1.3 34 1 S11 19.7 SI 1 116 13.7 11 A 13 1

74 I4 74 165 87 49 154 82 65 55 05

696 530 589 590 617 596 787 659 601 612 466 59 4

991 962 989 965 983 976 953 983 984 958 950 942

931 993 905 927 962 970 999 968 982 935 928 930

839 830 939 970 900 884 969 95_ 892 925 971 898

450 404 654 343 542 477 543 ,07 459 469 712 527

55 90 424 h8 163 214 - 546 71, 125 296 279

_ - 190 I6 39 133 338 90 107
,

143 147

I5 74 70 J I .13 62 00 144 25 59 46 56

2 177 3 742 76 314 1 179 17 575 13 tat I 053 53 177 7 751 11 853 4 047 3^ 471

1 '7 135 14 51 115 11 761 74 115 90 5:1,

18 105 464 A 233 316 49 919 166 420 312 931

185 323 2 741 165 992 872 170 3 607 712 1 568 524 2 534

367 711 3 643 543 1 895 1 923 131 7 396 1 144 3 516 1 037 6 271

420 729 5 492 454 2 361 2 ''7 345 9 650 1 509 3 650 9E5 6 :55

690 1 185 9 095 664 3 160 4 667 54 16 749 2 311 6 172 1 830 12 0.3

700 376 3 263 7E6 1 011 1 935 166 6 532 881 2 al 1 096 5 313

230 309 2 961 253 8)5 1 411 232 9 293 695 / 422 635 8 LW

121 II 9 121 121 11 .7 171 120 123 170 120 121 173

577 49.7 545 540 478 585 51 . 595 50I 509 517 586

1 614 3 913 27 377 1 331 ft 210 II 249 1 734 Id 141 1 774 II 416 177 43 IQ

_ 15 83 27 49 89 6 206 46 70 57 401

17 61 30e 35 139 171 8 658 58 273 156 007.,

137 203 1 330 144 768 583 66 1 490 457 1 C51 368 1 996

278 505 3 427 273 1 781 1 411 103 6 384 I 155 1 977 834 5 o71

398 866 5 873 500 2 55V 1 729 389 10 491 I 763 4 149 1 207 7 397

692 1 609 10 647 908 4 117 5 244 653 22 294 3 284 7 768 2 263 17 404

306 431 3 479 272 I 206 1 807 -09 7 646 939 2 158 904 6 234

106 220 2 175 127 601 1 016 100 6 416 45 1 210 4 187

122 122 122 121 121 123 173 174 127 172 :72 173

57.1 578 597 58.5 528 409 612 643 575 567 575 634

.

1 314 7 046 14 297 1 447 1 704 9 667 1 041 Al 111 3 171 17 486 7 713 75 731

172 3)9 1 604 205 656 914 151 3 133 413 I 402 570 2 939

179 430 1 965 295 1 193 1 493 772 6 208 771 2 678 508 4 043

575 e47 6 239 541 2 172 4 087 399 IA 171 I 538 5 370 1 393 9 676

388 470 5 489 426 I 187 3 171 309 18 339 954 3 069 1 242 9 176

1 311 2 404 19 113 1 711 6 174 10 041 1 717 47 711 4 714 14 443 4 471 76 767

137 203 1 167 198 656 825 78 2 776 325 1 095 605 2 305

465 880 5 852 564 2 143 3 069 517 II 869 1 692 4 978 1 368 8 076

536 974 8 003 647 2.667 4 153 434 19 319 1 741 6 295 1 592 12 321,

293 347 4 094 346 808 1 998 198 14 251 678 2 135 856 7 060

1 101 7 146 71 117 7 170 9 131 17 217 1 631 SA 741 7 711 16 114 1 771 37 177

258 413 3 182 349 1 163 2 248 239 8 403 026 2 977 Mt 5 311

468 674 5 496 590 1 946 3 569 340 13 862 1 428 A 904 1 5)7 8 915

752 1 331 9 770 968 3 3E9 5 681 610 23 095 2 407 8 201 1 496 15 311

1 031 1 850 13 145 1 279 4 702 7 408 879 30 651 3 242 10 ?CO 3 262 _7 022

1 061 1 952 14 273 17+6 5 058 7 970 945 33 427 3 479 II 569 3 502 27 541

546 1 061 6 884 659 2 631 3 496 540 15 538 1 710 5 435 1 953 10 342

137 312 2 720 270 916 1 III 154 6 354 546 2 199 838 3 875

19 96 131 49 107 111 21 446 77 791
171 440

19 101 370 68 166 127 40 871 91 346 137 737

- 69 14 37 14 47 10 743 17 117 SS 776

70 98 M' 16 Al 20 182 93 24 107

17 29 174 16 14 43 11 314 11 111 11 314

19 34 237 20 7 81 20 549 67 317 103 46

1 116 3 74 77 777 1 971 9 041 11 760 1 491 46 711 1 376 17 433 1 736 23 175

- 71 t , 14 06 04 07 05 03 06 10 :6
445 655 4 541 1 766 3 711 338 12 841 7 :82 4 513 1 413 8 117

948 1 691 II 1 128 4 177 6 542 627 21 493 2 929 9 676 2 917 17 65.-

840 1 319 10 987 3 454 6 072 714 25 874 2 341 8 502 2 244 15 472

7 167 477 10 963 3 323 11 MS 17 441 2 790 77 914 7 176 71 437 II 110 SI 471

1 256 A 069 26 256 2 790 9 532 14 765 2 037 63 366 6 562 77 917 7 321 42 611

87 9 88 1 04 8 8.4 0 82 1 eA 6 89 0 86 8 82 8 66 7 85 6 81 1

607 711 1 116 448 1 947 7 797 311 11 161 1 371 4 070 I 167 7 909

I 415 2 323 16 329 1 553 6 477 8 571 1 165 34 52,6 4 591 13 666 5 05'4 26 e80l

3 477 3 191 3 123 3 490 3 335 3 064 3 018 3 091 3 4.31 3 40 3 928 3 171

67 112 7 976 446 1 717 - 1 174 770 4414 431 6 153

5 - - - 9 10 _ 954

56 83 . 489 - 269 177 616 85 338 161 I :57

9 1 124 - 67 26 61 11 9 4 273

- 67 - 43 66 646 91 56 6 235

- - - - 412 - 8 -
- I 148 - - 4 3 8 - 3 647 - 168 1 218

- 6 16 143 70 234 295 172 75 97 696
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Table 120. Educational and Family Characteristics for Counties: 1970 Continued

Counties

SCHOOL ENTIOUMENT

50.4 4.4.144. 3 14 24 yowl 461

Masory school
Public --

K odforrhen
Adak

flonm,ary 11 lo 8 560,0
90014

liyah school (I to 4 ywrs/
90010

CAW. -
ssramt eara1. 3 Is 34 yllors 661_

3 and 4virot, old
5 and 6 years old
7 to I] years ............
14 ond 15 vacs old .............
16 ond 17 years old
16 on 19 years old

CO a,a 21 3.70,s ny
77 lo 24 7 0,1

251a 34 70
82,

as old

yr 4.1Z9 OF SC11001 C04713i(0.

11.4, 25 s74 Cter .

0 .......... . _ _

to 4 ,nc,s .........
to 7 ',oft
'gears

HO 14304 70 3 yeori
Vtars

Collere 10 ywrs
years or more .........

Ababa, \c haol yews carnoar,d
0I rgMt 1,0 3001 vadvOleS

14914. IS yean ale eel ewer

No se,11 year, comp4,4+,1
(141,,ntory 1 to 4 ',tors ..

5 la 7 yews
8 vw3,s

Mph x30 . 1 1 19 3 vow% . ..........
4 years

Colloot 1 by 3 Years
4 yrors or man_ -.._

Medan school 'tors como,eted
',coat hugh school graduates

YEARS OF SCHOOL COMPLETED FOR
SELECTED AGE GROUPS

013 KO .03001. -

14.93 04,001, 110 3 yews ....... .........
14,0 st,00l. 4 ,1040
(.0,4p. 1 ,Par or more

Nwele. 155.44 yews 4_ ....
No h.gn ,/,01
693 school, I 10 3 year,
Bryn sche.l. 4 0.001.
C.049e, I yecr of moo.

FAMILY COMPOSITION

1,444 ...... ..........
0.1dren under 3 years

wn, 00 ,11.1c1,en unde, 6 yews..
With own abler, under 12 years
Vidh awn ahod,en under 19 years. .......
0633 sms,dauohters under 15 Years
With sans do,ghters 1310 19 yeors ......
Wdh dalIldoughles 18 30 le ye ors

4/10.145.41
Numb.' of own 01,16.. ,nder 1B y67,/, --

11.10444 wile ..414r.34.
Numbs 01 own children under 18 years

4/4144069, 1.6114)614 6444 ......
Number of own aruldren under 18 years

1114471.44.04,. ........... .

Pvcont rt subfar,I,es
W. 02W1),,,,en under 6

11

ran/.
Yo. 0.n c,,.[Pen uncle. 18 rears
Won husband under 45 yews .

7.0.14614. 16 yaws 616
lmnts *08 4013 went,.

Wroen1 of total ..

CHILDREN EVER ROOM

,64. 3S I. 44 yeses 614, eve. w.444

Ch7,67len born
Per 1.000 warren ever rh.orrura

Tips OF GROUP QUARTERS

'wn, Y 1r648 66,661,3 ......
1,,ole 01 nlentol hoso 011
kna/e ef hurn for vn, glad
loanc't 01 to, .80,10,0,

roo,,ng 1,01e .

O t hIr

10010 6054d on camp).. IM tem for rrenantan pose 166 dnlve4b94rh (peace t, melon. etc 1 and moaning at symbols. 444 666 I

Mom,

1

Mahnornok Polk SMarnon 1119rnook Umob lb Union Wo liowa Wawa Was lanoron Wh Mkt, 902,5,11

1 717 111 214 11 634 450 4 /46 11 296 S 174 1 716 1 405 It 470 435 17 545

- 1 988 126 - s 66 55 7 44 1 156 - 178

935 10 - - _ 28 43 - 12 205 - 51

92- 7 316 363 11 246 381 210 . 17 ye 2 215 410

59 5 694 167 11 146 --- 481 154 12 56 941 - 141

753 77 675 5 570 747 2 994 6 982 2 899 1 014 3 178 27 671 255 6 723

753 68 663 5 273 217 2 785 6 514 2 892 999 2 990 25 295 255 6 547

351 38 8/5 2 93E3 185 1 375 3 663 1 125 614 1 849 12 9/9 180 3 494

361 35 173 2 750 185 1 293 3 494 1 410 394 1 830 II 799 180 3 455

36 24 380 2 667 7 126 1 037 I 789 67 168 5 470 - 1 740

55.8 54.6 61.0 44.1 56.1 54.5 57.5 16.1 341 55.1 50.5 601

38 144 98 _ I9 30 51 101 IS] 1]7

728 757 593 167 763 694 673 500 591 737 147 630

963 980 990 907 965 960 947 997 965 985 89] 989

020 963 99.9 963 964 933 999 828 999 990 990 975

947 924 987 999 907 931 68B 926 927 992 999 965

169 585 748 374 516 583 704 816 594 595 642 /72

104 339 606 125 235 460 738 47 294 375

19 199 249 74 1 7 h5 347 37 74 164 170

43 90 04 15 4' 79 3.5 l7 72 - 57

1 771
4

149 103
I 70-0

0 140
1 1 6

030 3 116
I I

19 )73
277

!, 111 1 C!: 1 006
325

40 451
31)

510 IC .7,

40 2 815 23'7 le lo-.> 3)5 41 II)

71 9 1.67 75' 76 016 934 131

,

310 I ',":4 .

184 t9 677 I 3777 119 I 143 2 028 537 343 9/3 0 U'141 GS 1 914

271 26 750 1 466 I I? 969 I 996 13.10 301 007 1 64' '03 I 3:,

424 44 227 2 551 203 1 690 4 0472 I :-...2 633 I 9'26 I: 216 117 3

185 22 181 1 031 66 311 1 515 WI 252 651 2 177 63 104:

104 22 110 1 442 8] 474 1 113 676 186 575 9 301 51 7 2)1

113 123 122 122 11 7 121 122 122 I11 127 120 710

556 596 550 557 682 543 576 5'4 548 711 514 51 .

1 119 171 117 1 840 431 S 343 13 006 S 391 1 4 6 025 43 166 512 11 462

3 1 455 46 6 7) 210 21 151 160 63

24 2 274 97 16 46 156 27 S 105 394 5 154

51 8 607 621 5 787 7513 256 101 317 1 CO 12 664

761 33 182 1 457 87 808 I 732 703 264 7136 3 947 85 1644

232 37 179 7 670 113 1 148 2 585 1 129 318 I I]) 6 133 139 2 125

551 67 020 3 564 265 2 019 4 774 2 044 693 2 568 18 Y 7 169 4 366

178 2] 695 1 30) 68 479 t 966 779 307 667 7 34.0 51 I 550

99 15 665 1 (45 39 336 1 050 4950 105 399 5 565 29 1391

123 123 12.3 123 121 113 123 124 172 125 711 113

637 622 605 64.5 530 599 60] 630 600 722 529 592

700 87 453 1 1/4 343 7 133 7 245 3 149 415 3 130 30 113 111 6 511

7] 7 572 550 28 364 877 229 64 413 1 710 30 881

135 15 037 PA 64 532 1 143 447 151 539 3 017 47 I ,. I

287 34 966 2 119 140 1 323 1 917 I 309 462 1 3/8 10 301 134 2 541

205 40 358 2 317 III 514 1 313 1 165 317 990 IS 174 51 1 0,2

811
72

154 838
7 009

1 161
560

411
30

3 171
399

1 641
677

3 III
7)]

1 017
103

3 711
141

34 151
1 113

341
4]

7 41,
64

239 79 199 1 848 127 1 060 2 632 1 060 305 '1 8 072 142 2 1

327 48 239 3 175 166 1 428 3 499 1 652 486 I 598 14 372 130 1 .

183 30 503 2 285 91 167 1 840 1 007 203 560 10 807 34

1 114 141 110 II 056 5.11 1 544 11 572 S 010 1 170 1 771 41 670 516

157 19 703 1 266 646 1 616 703 155 669 6 877 73 I

795 37687 1 118 1 013 2 680 1 156 303 1 210 1I 373 128 1

429 54 362 3 678 it i 1 600 4 7.6.4 1 835 577 2 133 IP 679 19/ 4 U.

612 77 614 1 836 310 2 444 6 177 1 605 856 2 7395 24 675 719 5 4..

65] 80 902 5 250 338 2 667 6 806 2 850 921 3 143 36 705 790 5 971

340 37 551 1 571 158 I 319 3 270 I 434 544 1 595 11 076 147 3 091

10] 18 020 1 025 38 541 1 437 587 158 545 4 032 46 1 238

1 7 106 16 1 41 718 111 14 01 451 - 157

10 2 423 99 io 35 230 13.1 10 57 429 - 159

- 600 70 - 14 105 61 8 34 114 - 101

- 663 60 - 8 31 47 16 5 100 87

S 1 141 16 3 73 91 45 to 11 171 - 53

10 1 571 to 10 23 175 65 10 52 302 77

1 011 113 430 11 717 133 4 416 10 411 4 701 I SIS 4 750 31 141 411 1 166

- 07 08 - 0] 10 t5 05 07 06 / 1

775 28 900 1 969 128 961 2 445 1 132 797 1 075 10 731 174 2 157

551 61 1364 4 386 292 2 156 5 460 2 499 781 2 510 22 663 754 4 032

449 56 562 3 870 240 1 795 4 624 2 708 609 2 050 20 716 715 7 993

1 587 160 140 11 600 716 5 944 IS 070 6 141 1 146 6 11S S7 116 010 13 111

1 365 137 411 10 192 661 5 239 12 619 5 606 19/0 5 714 51 733 538 II 330

n60 816 879 92,3 813 051 898 918 EC 4 895 928 885

133 11 III 1 114 116 1 021 1 47S 127 418 1 116 1 164 106 1 057

835 85 307 5 587 355 3 355 7 962 3 153 1 752 3 888 21 011 364 7 794

3 594 3 060 3 063 3 405 3 766 3 217 3 401 2 975 3 278 3 023 3 245 3 546

t7
-

14 III
90

1 101
-

-
-

1, 1 478
959

681 47 717
601

1 1011
-

- 1 734
26

- 1 701 468 - 93 371 117 80 802 476

- I 331 13 - 59 33 5 34 16 a. - 47

- 1 855 64 76 15 103 67 401 - 705

- 96 - - - - ao

3 617 BI 5 72 438 - 5619 843

2 596 21 21 129 22 6 2] 232 - 117
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TABLE FINDING GUIDESubjects by Type of Area and Table Number

This quids lists all subjects covered In this report, but doss not inclIcat ell
cross-classifications. Most sublacts era cross- classif led with age and sex, and there
are also numerous cross.clessif icationa of social and economic characteristics (
veteran status by employment statue). With a few exceptions, the tables include
irMtlitics Mr the Negro population and for persons of Spanish heritage for tho State
Ira) for other aaaaa containing 25,000 or more Of the diesignetod population group.

Subject

The State
Standard metropolitan

rtatisticsi MB of
Conn!

, Mier of
SMSA't of
250,000 or

Taro

Gibe, of

Tool

When
Rural nonfarm

Rural form

250,000
serve.:

100,000
or mare

250,000
Or Merl

100,000
Or Mohr

GENERAL AND SOCIAL .

CHARACTERISTICS
Rea, 139

Nativity 138-142 138 138,142 138 138,140-142 138,140,141

Place of birth 140
140 140

Country of birth or country of origin 141.144 144 141,144 141

Mother tongue 142 142 142

Citizenship 143.144 143,144 143,144

Year of immigration 144 144 144

Residence in 1965 145,178

School enrollment 146.166,215 146.166,215 146,166,215 215

Years of school completed:
Persons 16 to 24 years old 147 147 147

Family heads 158 158 158

By age 148 148 148

By occupation 179

By income 197.202 197 197,202

By poverty. status 211,216 211,216 211,216 211.216

Vocational training 149,150

Veteran status 151

Marital status 152,155,165 152.155.165 152.155,165

Marital history:
Whether married more than once 152 152 152

Age at first marriage 159.160

Household relationship 153 153- 153

Group quarters 154 154 154

Inmates of institutions 154.155 154,155 154,155

Families:
By type and composition 155-157 155-157 155-157

By characteristics of head and wife 15B 158 158

By income 198-205 198-201.205 198-205

By poverty statue 207-214 207.214 207.214 207-214

Subfamilies 155 155 155

Children under 18 years old:
Presence and age 155.156 155.156 155,156

By characteristics of family head 158 158 158

By family income 198 198 19B

By poverty ststus of family 208,213.214 208,213.214 208,213.214 208,213.214

Unrelated individuals:
BY age 153 153 153

By marital status 155 155 155

By income 198200,205 198,200.705 198.200.205

By poverty status 207,213 207.213 207.213 207,213

Fertility:
Children ever born 161.162 161 161

Own children under 5 years old .' 163 163 163

Work disability 169 169

II
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Subject

Tka State
Standard metropolitan

Pamlico! I-
Contra)

ohm a
SMSA's of
210900 or

met.

Gibes cif -

Total

urge
Rural nonfarm

Rural farm

750,000
or more

180.000
or moot

050.000
10 10010

100.000
01010111

ECONOMIC CHARACTERISTICS
Labor force status 158.165 158,165 -1581/5 - - -

Employment status:
BY 19e

164,168 164,168 164,168 - - - -

By school enrollment 166 166 166 - - -
By income "t1 196.201 196.201 196,201 - - -
By poverty status 209 209 209 - 209 - -

Hours worked 166 166 166 - - -

Weeks worked in 1969:
By age, race, and sex 167 167 167 - -
By occupation and industry 172.185 - 172.185 - -

By income and poverty status 195,201,210 195,201.210 195.201.210 - 210

Year last worked 168,172,185 168 168.172185 - -

Occupation:
By detailed classification 170,171 - 171 - . - -

BY age
174 - 174 - - -

By yaxrs of school completed 179 - - -

8y employment characteristics 172 - 172 - -
By indu my 177.180-182 - 180 -
By clara of worker 173 . '173 - - -

By earnings or income 175-177.203 - 175,176,203 - -
By poverty status 210 210 210 - 210 -
By occupation 5 yeah ago 178 - - - -

Industry:
By detailed classification 183.184 - 184 - - -

By occupation 177,180-182 - 180 - - - -

By employment characteristics 185 1E15 - - -

By class of worker 186 186
-

By 119e
187 - 187 - - -

By earnings 177.188.189 - 188.189 - - -

By income 204 - 204 - -

Clan of worker 173,186 - 173,186 - -
Activity 5 years ago 145,178 - - -

Place of work 191 - 190 190 - -

Means of transportation to work - - 190 190

Income of persons in 1969.
By general characteristics 192,193 192,193 192,193 - - -

By family status
194 194 194 - - -

By employment characteristics 195,196 195,196 195,196 - - -

By years of school completed 197 197 197 - - -

Income of families in 1969:
By family type and composition 198,200 198-200 198200 - -

By years of school completed
202 - 202 - - -

By employment characteristics 201.203.204 201 201,202204 - - -

By type of income 205 205 205 - - - -

Income of unrelated individuals in 1969 198,200,205 198,200,205 198.200.205 - - - -

Income of households in 1969 206 206 206 - - - -

Earnings in 1969.
By occupation 175.177 - 175,176 - -

By industry 177.188,189 - 188,789 - - - -

By place of work 191 - - - - _ -

By weeks worked 195,201 195.201 195.201 - - - -

Poverty status of persons in 1969 207,215,216 207.215.216 207,215.216 - 207,215,216 -

Poverty status of families in 1969-
By characteristics of the head 207.211 207,211 207.211 - 207.211 - -
By number of children under 18 . . . 208.213,214 208.213.214 208.213.214 - 208.213.214

-

By employment characteristics 209,210 209 210 209.2.10 - 209,210
- -

By type of income 212 212 212 212 - -
Poverty status of unrelated individuals
in 1969 207,213 207,213 207,213 - 207.213 - -
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Table 149. Vocational Training of Persons 18 Year Old and Over by Race, Sox, and Age: 1970

The State

TOTAL

/143., 11 roes 41 664 06..
10 and 19 ytors
20 to 24 yeas,
25 to 34 years
35 to 41 roars
45 lo 54 years
55 to 44 years

roars and aver

!Nolo, 11 pas .61 owl eve.
16 and 19 pars
20 to 24 years
25 to 54 yers
35 to 11 years
4510 54 re.r.
55 to 44 years
65 years and over

56/11111

Melo, IS Teen 444 44 *tor
III and 19 year*
20 to 24 years
25 to 7/ years
35 to 6-6 years
45 to 54 year
55 to 44 year,'
65 years and Over

fowls, 116 years .61.64 fee'
11 and 19 years
20 to 24 par,
25 lo 34 years
35 to 44 years
4510 54 years
53 to 64 year.
05 yeah and over

NEGRO

Melo, Is yeas .61 owl over
/Bond 19 year.
20 to 24 years
25 to 34 ytor.
35 to 44 ytors
45 to 54 years
55 to 64 years

pan and Over

Nuole, 16 y...1.61 os4 eve
18 and 19 year
20 to 24 year.
25 lo 34 ytors
as 10 44 years
45 to 54 years
55 to 6.4
45 vett% Cr Over

Pf !SONS Of SPANISH ORIGIN OR
DESCENT

MOO, II roan .61 en.d rest,
18 and 19 years
20 to 24 years
25 to 34 years
35 to 44 years
45 to 54 years
5510 64 years
05 year and Oner

1461.46e, 11 skews .61 sed ever

II and 19 var..
20 to 24 years
25 to 34 year.
35 to 44 years_.._..
45 10 54 year,
55 10 64 years
65 year's and over

I Ned Nast) on Scripil. see tut, for MorlimUrn bout for dell,ed figures (pennant, nr4an, IC ) and Ineunog ul Symtvt11. See testi

Total

Never
cnrooNith1
a Macro,.

COMpleted 0 program Fa1.1 at vocationol homing

Numb., Comsat
Itaskvss or
offsc. work

Norsiag
or athe

No lth lietd
Tr

prof trans

!aainettring
of so.nco
tettInKian

Agriculture
or horns

ecOnOmPCS 0111.1,

Not
..iparted

692 424 474 161 210 123 31.2 19 929 4 224 004 740 24 088 1 304 11 141 33 335

43 447 37 933 5 514 12.7 239 83 2 326 388 155 435 1 888

102 067 73 635 20 432 27.9 3 505 097 13 068 2 453 768 1 505 6 236

141 062 91 797 50 265 35.4 6 664 1 576 24 765 6 698 1 D67 2 791 6 504

127 430 80 26.4 47 166 37.0 6 264 1 740 23 447 6 121 1 405 2 339 5 210

114 345 69 522 44 023 39.2 6 311 1 087 23 896 4 758 1 919 2 293 4 559

83 333 59 200 24 053 289 3 499 451 II 976 1 797 681 1 201 4 368

79 942 61 672 18 270 22.9 3 227 390 7 247 1 384 511 921 4 590

736 070 IN 701 1110 374 243 74 922 27 137 22 926 1 IN 3 MO 1 113 29 010

44 009 37 380 6 709 15.2 2 946 917 887 44 130 383 1 402

90 037 73 070 24 167 21 7 9 973 4 460 4 011 170 429 056 4 068

147 166 108 027 30 339 26.1 16 945 8 866 5 175 309 686 377 4 901

130 073 913 156 31 567 24 3 14 16/1 7 016 3 587 770 511 263 4 072

117 010 83 605 33 413 20 6 15 418 7 120 4 8/16 265 609 221 3 894

91 232 67 681 23 551 25.8 9 015 5 174 2 598 05 478 550 3843

108 510 85 882 22 628 20.9 7 657 3 AU 1 784 41 507 315 6 640

441 070 406 222 205 747 21.4 26 1100 0 121 102 431 22 III 6 194 II 104 21 266

41 542 36 442 3 170 12.3 239 83 2 108 356 155 392 1 787

95 993 70 051 25 942 27.0 3 047 807 12 269 2 312 660 1 420 5 419

135 434 87 606 47 770 35.3 6 683 I 472 23 652 6 192 I 026 2 641 6 112

122 411 77 072 45 339 37.0 6 075 1 616 22 583 6 540 1 361 2 261 4 903

110 529 67 201 43 248 39.1 6 153 1 027 23 150 4 576 1 838 2 220 4 276

81 321 58 021 23 300 28.7 3 441 434 11 581 1 709 635 1 241 4 179

77 820 59 800 10 070 23.2 3 167 390 7 095 1 346 511 921 4 590

701 202 136 III 113 065 24.4 74 473 SS 607 21 177 1 144 3 III 641 27 711

42 501 36 179 6 322 14.9 2 820 883 030 44 130 351 1 256

93 849 70 963 22 986 24 5 9 462 4 180 3 080 170 397 056 3 833

140 488 104 173 36 315 25.4 16 207 8 130 4 988 389 381 305 4 712

124 016 94 407 29 609 219 13 SIC 7 232 3 203 152 458 173 3 813

113 187 so 010 32 377 28.6 15 084 6 758 4 703 265 609 178 3 750

89 462 66 304 23 150 25.9 9 670 5 125 2 521 85 478 510 3 761

105 750 03 452 22 290 21.1 7 636 3 469 1 744 41 442 273 6 673

20 III II 891 7 236 36.0 11117 211 3 121 710 231 III 116t

I 203 I 000 275 21.4 - - 170 17 - so

4 656 2 651 2 005 43.1 400 68 562 101 100 85 689

4 001 2.948 1 853 38.6 158 84 839 393 41 108 230

3 677 2 574 1 353 36.8 188 103 709 06 25 58 184

2 668
1448

1 619
922

1 049
526

39.3
363

93
37

40
-

449
248

142
. 0

59
26

27
40

239
167

I 622 1 427 195 12.0 21 - 136 38 -

II 441 12 940 3 496 27.1 1 711 1 602 162 II 182 131 V 012

I 043 752 291 27.9 93 34 37 32 95

2 735 1 853 882 322 356 195 84 32 215

4 330 2 786 1 544 35.7 596 387 125 88 1418

4 045 2 613 1 432 35.4 379 507 296 18 17 27 190

2 644 1 925 719 27.2 176 265 129 - 24 125

I 579 1 225 354 22.4 90 49 77 - 48 82

2 065 1 791 274 13.3 21 15 24 45 20 14.

39 917 46 143 12 954 21.9 1 300 401 4 1193 I III SI t 110 3 245

4 670 4 089 531 11.5 59 24 168 43 - 09 148

9 884 7 508 2 376 24.0 275 48 1 043 297 79 119 515

13 335 9 646 3 689 27.7 342 196 1 956 376 57 ..242 520

II 293 8 792 2 501 22.1 344 19 1 378 196 62 122 380

8 469 5 981 2 4438 29.4 221 80 1 662 198 37 36 254

5 795 4 860 935 Id / 21 21 573 76 59 185

5 701 0 267 434 7.6 38 13 115 - 23 243

10 1110 02 174 a 7136 14.3 2 941 i 767 1 332 147 III 1 1140

4 am 4 059 771 16.0 320 139 189 - 33 90

10 001 7 999 2 002 200 776 514 376 23 93 218

13 723 11 246 2 477 18.0 952 664 368 49 64 360

II 815 10 425 I 390 11.8 384 373 196 56 147 232

8 5114 7 767 1 147 12.9 404 273 120 19 44 297

6 370 5 876 494 7.8 132 108 83 - 171

5 227 4 802 425 0.1 90 - - 48 287

DETAILED CHARACTERISTICS
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U.S. Department of Commerce
BUREAU OF THE CENSUS

CULMENT POPULATION FIEFOIVIS

Federal-State Cooperative Program for

E. s.'t ii

Scrics P2G, Nu, 7G-1
Issued September 1917

Estimates of the Population of Al hang Counties and
Metrope:,1:-.cm Areas: July 1,1975 (Revises) and
1976 (Provisional)

This report presents total population estimates
for July 1, 1975 and provisional estimates for
July 1, 1976, for counties and metropolitan areas
prepared under the auspices of the Federal-State Co-
operative Program for Local POpulation Estimates.
The objective of this program is the development
and publication of estimates of the population of
counties using uniform procedures.standardized for
data input and methodology. The estimates shown
here were prepared jointly by the Bureau of the
Census and the Center for Business and Economic
Research, Graduate School of Business, University
of Alabama. This agency was designated by the Gov-
ernor to work with the Bureau of the Census in
implementing and carrying out the Federal-State
Cooperative Program.

Annual county estimates for July 1, 1971.1974
and provisional estimates for July 1, 1975, were
published earlier in Current Population Reports,
Series P-26, Nos. 48, 76, 125, and 75.1. The pro-
visional estimates in the last report are superseded
by the numbers published here.

The methods used in the preparation of this re-
port have been tested against the 1970 census and
recent special censuses. The decision on method-
ology was made jointly by the individual States and
the Bureau of the Census on the basis of these tests.
The Administrative Records method has been tested

with special censuses since 1970 and has been in-
corporated for use at all levels of geography. For a
more detailed description of tne program and an
analysis of 1970 test results for methods other than
the Administrative Records method, see Current
Population Reports, Series P26, No, 21, "Federal-
State Cooperative Program for Local Population
Estimates: Test ResultsApril 1, 1970," April 1973.
The results of a test Of the Administrative Records
method for each State are presented in Current Pop-
ulation Reports, Series P-25, Nos. 649.398.

The county estimates shown for July 1, 1975, are
computed as an average of the following methods,
adjusted to agree with the July 1, 1975 State esti-
mates published in Current Population Reports,
Series P-25, No. 642.

1. The Regression (ratiocorrelation) method.' In
the Regression method a multiple regression equa-
tion is used to relate changes in a number of (' f f er-

ent data series to change in population distribution.
The series of data used in the Regression method for
Alabama are: Jlementary school enrollment in
grades 1 through 8 plus elementary special and'ele-

,

I More detailed descriptions of the methods are given in
Current Population Reports, Series P25, Nos. 427 and 520.

For sale try the Superintendent of Documents, U.S. Government Pirating Of lice, VVasn,n,pon, (3 C. 20402, and U.S. Oepartment of Commerce
dittnet of hies. Pustaqe st.imps not at..1,1.1We. currency submitted at s,iiiiers risk, Remittance, from toreign cuuntrics must be by in:Ira...Wen:it

motley miter or by a1.01 on a U.S. hon.,. Adilition.11 Lhoioe for foreign m,vieri.), SI ,(V. All poptil;t.on si ries reports sold as a single consolidated

sobscrption (x) per yedr, Once lor IlltS ret)f t 35 cents.
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2

mentary ungraded( XI ), de income tax (X)), ;nut
automobile registrations IN II. The erv, coo.).

tiara fur Alabama for the 19/0's is given b,

A
Y = 0.2033 I. 0.50G0Xr + 0.0594X1 + 0.2213X,

2. Component Method 11.1 This method employs
vital statistics tc .frleaSUre natural increase and sclionl
enrollment to measure net migration. The estimates
produced by Component Method fi are specific to
the population under 65 not residing in group quar-
ters. To this population is added an estimate of the
population 65 and over based on the change in
Medicare enrollees from 1970 to the estimate date,
the institutional and college' population, and le-
ported military population living in barracks.

3. The Administrative Records method) This is
a component method which uses individual Federal
income tax returns to measure the intercounty
migration of the nongroup quarters population and
reported birth and death statistics to estimate
natural increase. The tax returns are matched by
Social Security number in the base year and the
estimate year to determine the number of persons
whose county of residence chenged during the
period. A net migration rate based on exemptions
claimed by the matchcd cases is then applied to the
total population. This estimate is made specific to
the nongroup quarters population under 65 by ex-
cluding from the migration computations data relat-
ing to persons 65 and over as well as persons residing
in group quartets. These estimates are then corn-
bined with the independent estimates of the popula-
tion 65 and over used in the Component Method II
estimate and the other components of population
changebirths, deaths, immigration, and the net
movement between the military and civilian popula-
tion.

The provisional July 1, 1976 estimates were
developed by adding the average change between

See footnote 1 on page 1.

191li and 19/(i estimates based Ill t:oniprient
rlethod II ;mil the Itegleyarm method to the 19 /t3
estimates. All (:ouritie-, wcru subsequently ailjtraed
to agree with the provisional July 1, 1970 State esti-
mate. 1)(11)1101Cd in Current Population Reports,
Series P-25, No. 642.

Table 2 of this report piesents estimates of the
population of metropolitan areas and metropolitan
counties in the State. The titles and definitions of
the standard ,metropolitan statistical areas (SMSA's)
are those currently defined by the Offices of Manage-
ment and Budget, Executive Of rice of the President.
Where an SMSA falls in more than one State (indi-
cated in the SMSA title) information on the other
;Amu parts cf the area can be obtained by ri:filliou
to the P-20 report for that particular State.

Corresponding estimates for other States in the
program will be published as they become available.
The appendix table shows reports published to date
for States in the 1975.76 series, together with those
published for earlier years.

The 1970 census population for the State and
counties shown on the table reflects all corrections
to the census count made subsequent to the release
of the official State figure.

The estimates presented in the table have been
rounded to the nearest hundred without being ad-
justed to the State total, which was independently
rounded to the nearest thousand. Percentages are
based on unrounded numbers. Births and deaths are
taken from reported vital statistics from April 1,
1970, to December 31, 1975, with extrapolations
through June '0, 1976. Net migration is the residual
difference between net change and natural increase.

In addition to the county outline map published
in all P-25 reports, the reports for July 1, 1975 and
provisional July 1, 1976, include two computer-
generated maps depicting population change and
rate of migration.
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LAI !MAI! ()I 1111 1'01'01 A I Ion 1)1 Al P,ISAt.lA C(1111111( !;: .1111 1, PIP) A8112

COUNTY JULY 1.

- -

0041(i,
1U 1916

1970

1916 ,P611 I.

1101091- JULY Ir 1970
SIONAL ) 1011 114.900,0 romp' II PE R INT

ALARA. 7.660.v00 1,611,000 7,449,759 221.090

60160CA 26.700 26.600 24060 .00 17,2

MALOmIN
64,500 61,190 10,112 10.201 17.1

11(161100 26.100 )4,80 22,641 1,100 15,6

DIP)
BLOUNT

14.290
72.310

14.430
JI.TC1

17,112
:two

400
5,900

2.6
2,2.1

BULLOCK 11.600 11.510 11024 -200 -1.6

BUTLER 22.000 21.600 22,007 (21 -0,1

CALICA6 113.600 1(1.6C9 1)3092 10,!00 10,2

CMA/(6, 77.210 36.710 76,716 693 2.3

CHENOKiC 19.200 17.700 15,606 2,600 16.7

0111104 28.300 27,900 25,190 7.100 12.1

OWL!), 11,700 17,100 26,1179 1.11.9 6 1

Ct
2/.100 21,2'71 26,029 3.9

CLAP 1 ). 11.0,70 12,6,6 600 6.1

CL (19 11.700 11,70) 10,946 100 6.1

COTE I.

15,700 r.601 34,612 890 2.7

COLD) AT
44,410 50,001 49,012 4700 -0.5

C0(.1000 15.600 15,600 15,645 .100

2003A 10.830 11,201 10.012 200 1.5

COV I0070,1
35,110 35,300 74.0/9 1.100 3.1

CF/NS9At 14,101 14,000 13.185 1.000 7.2

CULLMA 59,700 57,501 !.900 13.1

DALE 41,700 95,300 52.991 411.79) -21.9

DALLAS 56.203 56,600 55,296 910 1.6

DE KALE 48.913 410,300 41,S41 6,90/

(111001 79,909 79,600 71,661 6.200 15,3

(300431A 75.900 39.100 14,612 000 2.11

EIOKAN 96,200 95,600 1.110 2.2

FAYEITE 16.500 16.700 11,252 700 1.7

FRANKLIN 26,600 26,200 23,973 2,700 11.2

GENEVA 23.500 23,500 71,920 1,600 7.3

GRfET4..,
mATE....,
NEAR',

13.700 10,901
13.300 15,500
0.100 14,87,7

15,182
13,254

(21
.4C3
1,901

0.1
.2.4
'4.1

1,005121
69,790 60.000 56,5'9 11.100 23.1

JACK1'0 47,200 41.200 34,202 6,030 20.3

zEFFUS0' 652,020 647.00) 600,411 7.100 1.2

LAMAR 15,607 10,609 19,315 8.9

L900E90v,E 74,400 73,20: 68,111 6000 9.,

1.89,1E5i:F 28,800 28,133 20,281 1,500 5.5

L79' 69,700 (8,100 61,218 6,400 11.7

LlmE5105E
43,700 93,300 41,699 2,000 9,7

L094015 13,400 13,303 '7,89, 500 3,9

MACG'4 26,600 26,001 WOO 6.9

HADISC5.. 154.900 184,000 4,6,54( .1,600 -0,9

r1.14P.00 23.800 23,500 23,619 (21 111

9198104,., 26,100 26,71) 23,718 2,P20 11,6

MAD SHALL 50,600 55,7C0 54,211 5,'00 9,9

MOBIL( 347,200 337,100 311,306
2s,6(,0 9.4

110690E 21,800 21,403 20,863 .00 4.3

MONTGOMERY 184.500 100,'00 167.770 16,700 10.0

MORGAN 84,200 83,'00 77,326 6,100 8.9

111079 13,430 17,1100 10,100 42.000 -12.9

PICKENS 21,100 21,200 20,326 803 4.0

PIKE 23,300 26,300 03,038 -8.8

RANOO.Pm 18,903 18,603 18,331 500 2.v

RUSSELL 46.600 96,027 45,104 1.200 2.6

ST. GLAI4 34,300 33.360 27,476 22.9

SNELbt 51,600 97,060 78.037 11.600 '5.7

WATER 27,703 16,000 16,974 700 9,2

TALL622,GA 67.900 66,000 65.260 3,600 4.0

TALLAP22TA 75.700 37,300 73,840 1,SCO 5.6

TUSCAL000( 125.100 115,029 9,100 7.6

KALKER 64.610 64,17,1 56,046 0,331 19.7

RASH! 071') 26,900 17,103 16,241 001 3.9

WILCO* 15.000 14.9. 16,303 -1.400 -8,3

111.372'. 19,909 16,654 3.200 19.1

2 6855 TOOT 3') PI4,,I40 O. THAN 0 01 PrPC(41.
'f(.8 101.1. /04 THE :TAU ,H0AU HT.8 11;11.TTS ALL CJTINTCTION: TO TH8 I.TO (1.4000 MAUI f11.41,H
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1,701
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1,600
7,600
4,50)
62,020
1.5.0
6,600
7,200

6,700
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3,000
1,700
5,800
38,300
2,700

19,300
8,700
1,800
2,200
2,900
2,200
5,700
3,700
5,003
2,100

8,203
4,003
12.730
6,600
1,900
2,200
2,100

01 AT .1

, , 0 nu

.409
"00
.6/0
'110
TO 4

'110

506,0
2.500
1.100

.000
1,100
1./1.0
10.10

IOU
1.910
010

1.700
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2.800

1.200
7.190
1.900
7.700
2,900
2.309
2,300
6,330
1.100
1,803

1,600
990

1.200
1.100
7.610
2.610

40,830
1,100
3,800
1,500

2,000
2,300

900
2,830
7,003
1,730
0,700
1.903
17.000
1,400

10.700
9,200
1.100
1,400
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CURRENT POPULATION REPORTS

NYIS

U.S. Department of Commerce
BUREAU OF THE CENSUS

Popui it Est mat s
and Pro,'ectiions

Series P-25, No. 735
Issued October 1978

Illustrative Projections of State Populations:
1975 to 2000 (Advance Report)

This advance report presents summary data from the illus-

trative projections of the resident population of the 50

States and the District of Columbia for the years 1980,

1990, and 2000. The final report will present detailed

projections of State population by age, race, and sex, as
well as data on components of population change. These

projections are based on gross migration data for the period

1965-70 and postcens51 estimates of net migration through

1975. The most recent set of State population 'projections

released by the Census, Bureau was published in 1972 as
Current Population Reports, Series P-25, No. 477. These

projectic incorporated only provisional net migration

data through 1970.
The current set of State population., projections was

prepared using the cohort-component method of demo-

graphic analysis. This method permits the separate pro-
jection of the three components of population change
fertility, mortality, and net migration for each .ige, race,
and sex group. The projections presented in this report

contain a further refinement in methodology in that the

gross migration flows defining net migration are treated
separately, with each flow &I/Wed into three major groups
civilian noncollege, military, and college. The military and
college components represent unique patterns of migration

and warrant separate treatment.
This report presents three series of State population pro-

jections. The series have common assumptions concerning

projected fertility and mortality derived from the fertility
and mortality assumptions of Series II of the current set of

national population projections: The major differences in

I U.S. Bureau of the Census, Current Population Reports, Series

P-25, No. 704, "Projections of the POJ/1.11,Th011 of the United States:

1977 to 20507 U.S. Government Printing Office, Washington, D.C.,

1977.

population growth between States is due to the third com-
ponentmigration. Given the unpredictability of this com-
ponent at the State level, several different assumptions
about net migration have been relied upon to illustrate the

impact of differing levels of migration on population growth.

Data on gross migration for the 1965-70 period and post-
censal estimates of net migration through-1975, combined

with the assumption of zero net migration, permit the defi-

nition of three different projection series. Series II-A assumes

continuation from 1975 through 2000 of the civilian, non -
college interstate migration patterns by age, race, and sex

observed for the 1965-75 period. Series II-B assumes con-
tinuation from 19M through 2000 of the civilian, on-
college interstate migration patterns by age, race, and sex

observed for the 1970-75 period. Series II-C assumes no net
civilian, non-college interstate migration between 1975 and

2000.
The projections represent statements about future popu-

lation growth prepared using a rticular methodology and
ca specific .set of assumptions concerning the components

of demographic change. This 'implies that a population
projection is,uniquely defined by the method, the data,
and the assumptio'ns it incorporates. Changing either the
projection procedure, the accompanying data, or the pro-
jection assumptions will modify' the projected population
in some manner.

The population figures presented in this report are pro-
jections, or extensions of recent trends, rather than forecasts

of population levels expected to occur. The term "illustra-

tive" is used to underscore this important distinction, It is

virtually certain that future population growth in most
States will not follow the exact patterns projected in this

report. Nonetheless, the .projections presented here should

accommodate a wide range of applications, given the variety

Forsale by the Superintendent of Documents, U.S. Government Printing Office, Washington, D.C. 20402, and U.S. Department of Commerce

district offices. Postage stamps not acceptable; currency submitted at sender's risk. Remittances from foreign countries must be t'.v international

money order or by draft on a U.S.. bank. Additional charge for foreign nailing, 514.00. All population series reports sold 'as a single consolidated

subscription $56.00 per year, Price for this report' 70 cents.
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of growth assumptions for most States. Still some users will
decide that none of the three series are acceptable. Since the
projections are illustrative, there is no guarantee that the
growth pattern the user has in mind will correspond closely
to a particular .projection series. It may be, for example,
that even the smallest projected population for 1990 exceeds
expected growth.

When the projections presented in this report do not
satisfy user requirements, the best approach may be to
consider alternative sources. One such alternative is the series
of State projections recently published by the Bureau of
Economic Analysis (BEA) of the Department of Commerce.
The BEA projections were prepared using an economic
forecasting model in which economic factors-earnings, em-
ployment, etc.-rather than demographic factors-fertility,
mortality, and migration-determine the projected State
population total. The latest published State projections
from the BEA are contained in the OBERS Projections of
Economic Activity in the U.S., Volume 4: States published
in April 1974. An updated version of these projections is
being developed now and will be released in Spring 1979.
Efforts are underway, however, to establish linkages between
the economic projections work of the BEA and demo-
graphically-based projections such as those shown in this
report.

Results

The three series of projected population in this report can
best be viewed as showing what would happen if the specific
migration patterns assumed fcr each series were to operate
on the age, sex, and race structure of each State's population.
They do not pretend to forecast the exact pattern of future
population growth. For example, were there no net migra-
tion between States (Series each region of the United
States would groW at roughly the projected national rate of
population growth between 1975 and 2000. Some slight
differences in growth rates among States will exist due to
different age, sex, and race structure between States and to
different age-specific levels of fertility and mortality rates
among States. Thus the younger and more fertile population
of the West would have an average annual rate of population
growth of 9.8 per 1,000 compared to the national average of
7.9 per 1,000. Still, the percentage of the U.S. population in
each region would change only a few tenths of a percentage
point from 1975 to 2000 under the assumption of no net
interstate migration (tables A and B).

Differences in rates of growth among States and regions
become much more pronounced when more realistic assump-
tions permitting interstate migration are used in the pro-
jections. For example, Series II-A, assuming the continuation

Table A. Percentage of the U.S. Population Contained in Regions and Divisions: 1970 to 2000

Region and division
Census

April 1970
Estimate

1975

Projections 2000

Series
II-A

Series
II-B

Series
II-C

United States

.._

100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0

Northeast 24.1 2.).2 21.1 20.5 23.0

North Central 27.8 27.1 25.3 24.4 26.8
South 30.9 31.9 34.0 35.6 31.5

West 17.1 17.8 19.6 19.6 18.7

Northeast:
New England 5.8 5.7 5.6 5.6 5.7

Middle Atlantic 18.3 17.5 15.5 14.9 17.3

North Central:
East North Central 19.8 19.2 18.1 17.1 19.2

West North Central 8.0 7.8 7.2 7.3 7.6

South:
South Atlantic 15.1 15.8 17.5 18.5 15.3

East South Central 6.3 6.3 6.1 6.4 6.2

West South Central 9.5 9.8 10.4 10.7 10.0

Wes t:
Mount ain 4.1 4.5 5.1 5.7 4.8
Pacific , 13.1 13.3 14.4 14.0 13.9
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Tahl3 B. Estimates and Projections of the Average Annual Rates of Population Change for Regions

and Divisions: 1965 to 2000

Region and division

Es timated Projected 1975 to 2000

1965 to
1970

1970 to
1975

Series
II-A

Series
II -B

Series
II-C

United States
11.9 8.9 7.9 7.9 7.9

Northeast
7.6 1.5 .4.1 2.9 7.5

North Central
8.3 3.5 5.3 3.7 7.5

South
14.7 15.2 10.3 12.0 7.3

West
19.4 16.0 11.6 11.7 9.8

Northeast:
New England

11.1 5.4 , 7.2 6.8 7.9

Middle Atlantic
6.5 0.3 3.1 1.5 7.4

North Central:
East North Central

9.1 3.2 5.5 3.2 7.9

West North Central
6.3 4.2 4.7 5.0 6.5

South:
South Atlantic

18.1 17.6 11.8 13.9 6.5

East South Central
7.7 10.2 6.5 8.3 7.0

West South Central
14.1 14.6 10.2 11.3 8.9

West:
Mountain

17.2 28.4 12.8 16.5 10.7

Pacific
20.2 12.0 11.2 9.8 9.6

of age, sex, race specific interstate migration rates observed

during the 1965-75 period, projects the population of

Southern and Western States to grow twice as fast as the

population of States in the North (table B). By the year

2000, the percentage of the U.S. population in the North-

east would decline from 23.2 to 21.2 and the percentage

in the North Central States would decline from 27.1 to 25.31' ?,

The South would increase its percentage of the Nation's :Li

population from 31.9 to 34.0 while the West would increase

from 17.8 to 19.6 percent of the U.S. population.
Since migration trends during the 1970-75 period were a

departure from 1965-70 trends,2 the results of Series II-B,

which assumes that 1970-75 migration rates will continue,

are considerably different from those of Series II-A. In

general, use of the 1970-75 rates tends to widen differences

among the projected growth of States. Average annual

growth rates from 1975-2000 for the Northeastern and
North Central Regions would be 2.9 and 3.7 per 1,000 while

rates for the South and West would be 12.0 and 11.7

'Long. John F., Population Deconcentration in the United States,

U.S. Bureau of the Census, forthcoming.

(table B). As a result, the percentage of the Nation's popu-

lation in the Northeast and North Central Regions by the

year 2000 would be 20.5 and 24.4-considerably rower than

projected in the other two series. As a result of the higher

assumed net migration based on the 1970-75 period, the

South and the West would represent 35.6 and 19.6 percent

of the U.S. pdpulation, respectively (table A).

The detailed' table shows the projected population for

each State from 1970 to 2000 for each of the three migra-

tion assumptions. Were the 1965 to 1975 trends to 'continue

(Series II-A), the five States with the largest percentage gains

in population from 1975 to 2000 would be Florida, Arizona,

Nevada, Colorado, and New Hampshire, while losses or the

smallest percentage gains would be experienced by the

District of Columbia, North and South Dakota, New York,

and Pennsylvania. On the other hand, were the 1970-75

migration trends to continue (Series the fastest growing

States would be Florida, Arizona, Nevada, Colorado, and

Alaska, while losses or the slowest growth would be found in

the District of Columbia, New York, Ohio, Pennsylvania, and

Illinois. Under an assumption of no interstate migration
(Series II-C), differences in population growth rates among

States would be less pronounced.
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Table 1. Estimates and Projections of the Population of States: 1970 to 2000

(In thousands. As of July 1, except as noted. Roman numeral II represonts national projections series I. Letters 8, B, and C indicate

interstate migration assumption. Sco text for explanations)

Reglon, division, and

State

April I,
1970

(con000)

ketimate
1975

Series II-A Series II-13 Series II-C

1980 1990 2000 1980 1990 2000 1980 1 1990 2000

United States 203,306 213,032 221,651 243,004 259,869 221,651 243,004 259,869 221,651 243,004 259,869

REGIONS:
Northeast 49,061 49,456 50,198 52,847 54,854 49,837 51,796 ' 12 51,255 55,951 59,767

North Central 56,593 57,637 58,915 62,863 65,787 58,416 61,361 6- .2 59,775 65,367 69,612

South 62,813 68,043 72,037 81,036 88,335 72,853 83,507 92,402 70,707 73,011 81,897

West 34,838 37,899 40,501 46,259 50.89P 40,547 46,341 51,009 39,913 44,673 48,593

NoRTREAST:
New England 11,848 12,187 12,596 13,703 14,615 12,559 13,600 14,449 12,645 13,867 14,855

Middle Atlantic 37,213 37,269 37,602 39,144 40,239 37,278 38,196 38,703 38,612 42,084 44,912

NORTH CENTRAL!
East North Central 40,266 40,946 41,920 44,847 47,005 41,393 43,260 44,398 42,580 46,747 49,951

West North Central 16,327 16,691 16,995 18,016 18,782 17,023 18,101 18,909 17,195 18,620 19,661

SOUTH!
South Atlantic 30,671' 33,658 36,027 41,182 45,400 36,540 42,727 47,949 34,847 37,622 39,666

test South Central 12,808 13,516 13,955 15,063 15,918 14,108 15,526 16,661 14,001 15,193 16,124

West South Central 19,327 20,869 22,055 24,791 27,017 22,205 25,254 27,792 21,859 24,196 261107

:EST:

Mountain 8,289 9,625 10,419 12,075 13,351 10,715 12,936 14,732 10,172 11,501 12,602

Pacific 26,549 28,274 30,082 34,184 37,539 29,832 33,405 36,277 29,740 33,172 35,991

MEV ENGLAND:
Maine 994 1,058 1,094 1,192 1,273 1,120 1,273 1,405 1,091 1,191 1,274

New Hampshire 738 812 870 1,007 1,121 869 1,002 1,113 841 923 991

Vermont 445 472 497 560 614 492 543 586 489 538 578

Massachusetts 5,689 5,814 5,968 6,415 6,787 5,978 6,450 6,842 6,029 '6,606 7,073

Rhode Island 950 931 961 1,040 1,107 962 1,045 1,117 967 1,061 1,141

Connecticut 3,032 3,100 3,206 3,489 3,713 3,138 3,287 3,386 3,227 3,548 3,798

MIDDLE ATLANTIC:
New York 18,241 18,076 18,086 18,528 18,816 17,902 17,995 17,961 18,898 20,938 22,727

New Jersey 7,171 7,333 7,603 8,344 8,958 7,492 8,010 8,425 7,611 8,326 8,901

Pennsylvania 11,801 11,860 11,913 12,272 12,465 11,884 12,191 12,317 12,103 12,820 13,284

EAST NORTH CENTRAL:
Ohio 10,657 10,735 10,933 11,570 11,999 10,738 10,988 11,051 .11,134 12,144 12,895

Indiana 5,196 5,313 5,438 5,804 6,069 5,369 5,595 5,731 5,517 6,038 6,441

/111nois 11,113 11,198 11,376 12,015 12,491 11,259 11,665 11,923 11,660 12,833 13,777

Michigan 8,882 9,111 9,433 10,302 10,970 9,275 9,814 10,148 9,529 10,562 11,356

Wisconsin 4,418 4,589 4,740 5,156 5,476 4,752 5,198 5,545 4,740 5,170 5,482

WEST NORTH CENTRAL:
Minnesota- 3,806 3,921 4,040 4,382 4,637 4,025 4,338 4,561 4,061 4,448 4,732

Iowa 2,825 2,861 2,879 2,988 3,058 2,891 3,031 3,131 2,935 3,165 3,329

Missouri 4,678 4,767 4,882 5,226 5,506 4,849 5,129 5,346 4,887 5,223 5,469

North Dakota 618 637 630 633 631 653 698 732 663 736 791

South Dakota 666 681 674 679 679 690 724 748 706 781 839

Nebraska 1,485 1,544 1,577 1,679 1,755 1,597 1,738 1,851 1,595 1,739 1,848

Kansas 2,249 2,280 2,313 2,429 2,516 2,318 2,443 2,540 2,348 2,528 2,653

SOCTH ATLANTIC:
Delaware 548 579 611 684 742 600 651 689 602 658 697

Maryland
3,924 4,122 4,397 5,048 5,612 4,353 4,928 5,436 4,289 4,683 4,964

District of Columbia 757 712 696 693 697 685 651 627 745 812 861

Virginia 4,651 4,981 5,261 5,899 6,414 5,334 6,117 6,768 5,189 5,664 6,008

West Virginia 1,744 1,799 1,809 1,869 1,912 1,844 1,973 2,076 1,845 1,971 2,071

North Carolina 5,084 5,441 5,712 6,332 6,830 5,790 6,573 7,226 5,647 6,102 6,426

South, Carolina 2,591 2,816 2,978 3,346 3,644 3,025 3,494 3,893 2,945 3,241 3,472

Georgia 4,588 4,931 5,262 6,006 6,625 5,302 6,133 6,840 5,155 5,654 6,047

Florida 6,791 8,277 9,301 11,305 12,924 9,607 12,207 14,394 8,430 8,837 9,120

EAST SOUTH CENTRAL:
Kentucky 3,221 3,387 3,500 3,796 4,032 3,551 3,953 4,290 3,502 3,799 4,035

Tennessee 3,926 4,173 4,345 4,755 5,085 4,365 4,816 5,183 4,304 4,612 4,827

Alabama 3,444 3,615 3,714 3,967 4,148 3,771 4,140 4,425 3,749 4,069 4,314

Mississippi 2,217 2,341 2,396 2,545 2,653' 2,421 2,617 2,763 2,446 2,713 2,948

WEST SOUTH CENTRAL:
Arkansas 1,923 2,110 2,193 2,390 2,545 2,224 2,479 2,690 2,174 2,336 2,463

Louisiana 3,645 3,806 3,930 4,245 4,471 3,932 4,255 4,486 3,983 4,417 4,768

Oklahoma 2,560 2,715 2,834 3,116 3,347 2,854 3,178 3,449 2,799 3,007 3,162

Texan 11,199 12,238 13,098 15,040 16,654 13,195 15,342 17,167 12,903 14,436 15,714

MOUNTAIN:
Montana 694 746 766 821 862 791 894 977 776 859 921

Idaho 713 813 866 982 1,069 893 1,061 1,195 857 968 1,060

Wyoming 332 376 390 425 450 408 474 527 393 437 471

Colorado 2,210 2,541 2,765 3,237 3,615 2,823 3,409 3,892 2,668 2,962 3,183

New waste° 1,017 1,144 1,198 1,322 1,409 1,249 1,466 1,636 1,215 1,395 1,545

Arizona 1,775 2,212 2,489 3,031 3,452 2,568 3,261 3,822 2,337 2,643 2,913

Utah 1,059 1,203 1,296 1,493 1,643 1,321 1,571 1,775 1,309 1,557 1,780

Nevada 489 590 649 764 851 662 800 908 617 680 729

PACIFIC:
Washington 3,413 3,559 3,784 4,312 4,759 3,656 3,936 4,161 3,697 4,042 4,310

Oregon 2,092 2,284 2,437 2,781 3,066 2,437 2,781 3,070 2,355 2,533 2,655

California 19,971 21,198 22,538 25,588 28,083 22,386 25,111 27,309. 22 342.
24 994.

27 192.

Alaska 303 365 392 441 474 412 491 544 397 470 534

Basalt 770 868 931 1,062 1,157 941 1,086 1,193 949 1,133 1,300
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DEPART/ILNT OF IlEALTH, EDUCATION, & WELFARE
EDUCATION DIVISION

NATIONAL CENTER FOR EDUCATION STATISTICS

Form Approved: OMB No.
Approval expires
Due date: January 15, 1980

COMMON CORE OF DATA PART VI. LOCAL EDUCATION AGENCY NOlIFISCAL REPORT

This report is authorized by law (20 U.S.C. 1221e-1). While you are not required to

respond, your coopz...ratkon is needed to make the results of this survey comvehensiva,

accurte, and timely.

Name of agency

ID numl,cr,,

NCLS Street address

SLA City, State, ZIP

I. Tull-time equivalent number of personS employed by this agency during the payroll

period including October 1,1979 .

Assignment/function

Hale

(a)

Female

(h)

Total
(c)

A. Superintendents

B. Othar officials/administrators
. . .

C. Principals

1. Elementary

2. Secondary _

3. Unclassified

D. Assistant principals

.
...

1. Elementary

2. Secondary

3. Unclasslfied

F. Total of principals & asst. principals

F. Curriculum specialists

C.

H.

librory/media specialists

Psychological personnel

NCES FORM 2393 -2 (Page 1)

Note: Only pages 1 and 3 of this survey instrument are included here.
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II. Number of pupils membership. on October 1, 1979, or nearest date thereto when a

fall membership count is taken.

If as of date is not October 1, please specify the date:

Grade level
Elementary

(a) Grade level

Elementary
(a)

Secondary
(b)

A. Prekindergarten I. .Seventh

D. Kindergarten J. Eighth

C. First K. Ninth

D. Second L. Tenth

E. Third M. Eleventh

F. Fourth N. Twelfth

..:.......

G. Fifth C. Unclassified

H. Sixth P. Totals

III. Number
regular
summer
school

of 12th grade graduates from the Male Female I Total

day school program (including
session) during the 1978-79
year.

IV. Number of pupils scheduled to be
transported at public expense on
or about October I, 1979

V. Number of vehicles used to traosport
pupils owned wholly or jointly by the
agency on or about October 1, 1979
[Large = more than 15 passenger]
[Small = less than 16 passenger]

Public
School

Private
School Total

Large Small Total

VI. Total area enclosed within the agency's boundries in square miles ..

VII. Number of membersof the board of education

VIII. Number of schools operated by this agency on October 1, 1979

IX. Number of scheduled days in the regular school term when

pupils are expected to be in attendance

NCES FORM 2393-2 (Page 3)

Note: Only pages 1 and 3 of this survey instrument are included here.
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DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH, EDUCATION, AND WELFARE

NATIONAL CENTER FOR EDUCATION STATISTICS

Washington, D.C. 20202

SURVEY OP PRIVATE ELEMENTARY AND SECONDARY SCHOOLS

Form Approved
OMB No. 51-Ri199

This report is authorized by law (20 U.S.0 1221e-1). While you are not required to

respond, your cooperation is needed to make the results of this survey comprehensive,

eccrate, and timely. When you have completed this form, please return it according

the instructions contained in the letter which accompanied the form. The data re-

Farted on Lhis-form will be disclosed upon request to thr public under the require-

ments of the Freedom of Information Act (5 U.S.C. 552)

1. NAME AND ADDRESS INFORMATION
A. Name of School

. Telephone (include
area code)

.
Street address, P.O. Box, or RFD number . City E. State F. ZIP

. LOCATION OF SCHOOL . Number
sional
this school

of the congres-
district in which

is locatedA. Name of County State

. How would you best describe the population . Is the student body composed of

center where this school is located? A. ( ) boys only

A. ( ] 500,000 or more population B. [ girls only

B. ( ) 250,000 but less than 500,000 C. [ boys and girls

C. ( ) 100,000 but less than 250,000 . Are the students

D. [ ] 50,000 but less than 100,000 A. [ day only

E. ( ) 2,500 but less than 50,000 B. [ boarding only

F. [ ]
Less than 2,500 or rural area C. [ ] mixed day and boarding

7. How would you best classify this school by type? (check only one)

A. [ ELEMENTARY - any combination of grades lower than 9. Does not include any

school classified as MIDDLE or junior high schools which should be classi-

fied as SECONDARY.

B. [ MIDDLE - any combination of upper elementary and/or ::econdary grades, gen-

erally organized to include at least three grades beginning with grade 5.

C. [ ] SECONDARY - any combination of grades above grade 6, including junior highs.

D. [
COMBINED ELEMENTARY-SECONDARY - any combination of elementary AND secondary

grades (unless classified as a middle school).

E. ( ] SPECIAL EDUCATION - serves handicapped students exclusively. Such schools

must offer curricula and services designed to meet the needs of the

physically handicapped, emotionally disturbed, learning disabled, and/or

mentally retarded.

F. [ ] VOCATIONAL TECHNICAL serves vocational/technical students exclusively.

Such schools must offer curricula and programs in one or more semi-

skilled, skilled, or technical occupations designed to permit persons

who complete to seek employment in the field of training.

G. ( ) ALTERNATIVE- not an adjunct to or part of a regular school. Provides

nontraditional educational programs designed to meet needs of students

which _generally cannot be met in the regular school.

NCES FORM 2325 (Page 1)

Note: Only pages land 2 of this survey instrument are included here.
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8. Check
low

each of _the programs listed be- 9. Does this school offer any courses
other than foreign languages whichwhich are offered in this school.

[ ] a. Regular academic
are taught in a language other than

[ b. Special education for the

handicapped

English?

[ ] a. YES j ] b. NO

[

[

]

]

c.

d.

Vocational technical education
Compensatory education for the

disadvantaged

(if yes, specify the language)

10. Do students in this school participate in activities or programs or use materials,

supplies, or equipment supported by any of the federal assistance programs listed

below? (check yes or nc for each program listed)

A. Elementary and Secondary Education Act of 1965 (ESEA) YES NO

a. Title I, educationally disadvantaged children

b. Title IV, Part 8, school library resources, equip-

ment, testing, guidance, etc.
c. Title IV, Part C, supplementary centers and services,

exemplary programs, dropout prevention, etc.

B. Federal school lunch and/or special milk programs.

C. Other federal assistance programs (specify below)

Is this school affiliated with a.religious group or organization?

[ ] a. NO j 1 b. YES (if yes, check the appropriate affiliation below)

1 ] a. Baptist

lb. Calvinist
1 ] c. Eastern Orthodox
1 1 d. Episcopal

1 ] e. Friends
] f. Jewish

] g. Lutheran

[ ] h. Methodist
] i. Presbyterian

1 ] j. Seventh Day Adventist

I ] k. Other (specify beTow)

12. If this is a secondary school, how many students

graduated from the 12th grade during the 1978-79
school year, including the summer of 1978?

Boys Girls Total

13. Now many students were on the official roll of this school on October 1, 1979 or

the nearest date thereto whenenrollment was considered to have' stabilized?

Grade Number Grade Number Grade Number

pic 4 9

K 5 10

1 6 11

2 7 12

3 8

Unclass-
ified

Total

NCES FORM 2325 (Page 2)

Note: Only pages 1 and 2 of this survey instrument are included here.
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DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH, EDUCATION, AND WELFARE
NATIONAL CENTER FOR EDUCATION STATISTICS

Washington, D.C. 20202

SURVEY OF CATHOLIC ELEMENTARY AND SECONDARY SCHOOLS

Form Approved
OMB No. 51-R1199

This report is authorized by law (20 U.S.0 1221e-1). While you are not required to

respond, your cooperation is needed to make the results of this survey comprehensive,

accurate, and timely. When you have completed this form, please return it according

to the instructions contained in the letter which accompanied the form. The data re-

ported on this form will be disclosed upon request to the public under the require-

ments of the Freedbm of Information Act (5 U.S.C. 552) Diocese

1. NAME AND ADDRESS INFORMATION
A. Name of School

C. Street address, P.O. Box or RFD number City

LOCATION OF SCHOOL
A. Name of County . State

4 How would you best describe the population
center where this school is located?

A. [ ] 500,000 or more population ,

B. [ ] 250,000 but less than 500,000

C. [ ] 100,000 but less than 250,000

D. [ ] 50,000 but less than 100,000

E. [ ] 2,500 but less than 50,000

F. [ ] Less than 2,500 or rural area

7. How would you best classify this school by

L

B. Telephone (include
area code)

( )

E. State IF. ZIP

. Number of the congres-
sional district in which
this school is located

5 Is the student body composed of
A. [ ',boys only

B. [ ] girls only
C. [ ] boys and girls

6. Are the students
A. [ ] day on'y

B. [ ] boarding only
C. [ J mixed day and boarding

type? (check only one)

A. [ ] ELEMENTARY any combination of grades lower than 9. Does not include any

school classified as MIDDLE or junior high schools which should be classi-

fied as SECONDARY.

B. [ ] MIDDLE - any combination of upper elementary and/or secondary grades, gen-

erally organized to include at least three grades beginning with grade 5.

C. [ ] SECONDARY any combination of grades above grade 6, including junior highs.

D. [ ]
COMBINED ELEMENTARY-SECONDARY - any combination of elementary AND secondary

grades (unless classified as a middle school).

E. [ ] SPECIAL EDUCATION serves handicapped students exclusively. Such schools

must offer curricula and services designed to meet the needs of the

physically handicapped, emotionally disturbed, learning disabled, and/or

mentally retarded.
F. [ ] VOCATIONAL TECHNICAL - serves vocational/technical students exclusively.

SuCh schools must offer curricula and programs in one or more semi-
skilled, skilled, or technical occupations designed to permit persons

who complete to seek employment in the field of training.

G. [
] ALTERNATIVE - not an adjunct to or part of a regular school. Provides

nontraditiOnal educational programs designed to meet needs of students

which generally cannot be met in the regular school.

NCES FORM 2325-1 (Page 1)

Note: Only pages 1 and 2 of this survey instrument are included here.
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8. Cheek_coch
low

[ )

[ ]

[ ]

[ ]

of the programs listed be- 9. Does this school offer any courses

other than foreign languages which

are taught in a language other than

English?

1 ] a. YES [ ] b. NO

(if yes, specify the language)

which are offered in this school,

a. Regular academic

b. Special education for the

handicapped
c. Vocational technical education

d. Compensatory education for the

disadvantaged

10. Do students in this school participate in activities or programs or use materials,

supplies, or equipment supported by any of the federal assistance programs listed

below? (check yes or no for each program listed)

A. Elementary and Secondary Education Act of 1965 (ESEA) YES NO

a. Title I, educationally disadvantaged children

b. Title IV, Part B, school library resources, equip-

ment, testing, guidance, etc.

c. Title IV, Part C, supplementary centers and services,

exemplary programs, dropout prevention, etc.

B. Federal school lunch and/or special milk programs

C. Other federal assistance programs (specify below)

11. If this is a secondary school, how many students

graduated from the 12th grade during the 1978-79

school year, including the summer of 19787

Boys Girls Total

12. How many students were on the official roll of this school on October 1, 1979 or

the nearest date thereto when enrollment was considered to have stabilized?

Grade Number Grade Number Grade Number

PK 4. 9

K 5
10

1
6 11

2 7
12

3
8

Unclass-
ified

Total

NCES FORM 2325-1 (Page 2)

Note: Only pages 1 and 2 of this survey instrument are included here.
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DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH, EDUCATION, & WELFARE
EDUCATION DIVISION

NATIONAL CENTER FOR EDUCATION STATISTICS

Form Approved, DUB No.
Approval expires
Due date: December 15, 1979

.1.2111111,
COMMON CORE OF DATA - PART IV. FALL REPORT ON PUPILS AND STAFF

This report is authorized by law (20 U.S.C. 12,21e-1).. While you arc not required to

respond, your cooperation is needed to make the results of this survey comprehensive,

accurate, and timely.

Senj completed report to:

NCES/DESES/iSB
Room 3005 FOB #6
400 Maryland Ave. SW
Washington, DC 20202

Name of state

Prepared by

Telephone number

I. Full-time equivalent number of persons employed by local education agencies during

the payroll period including October 1, 1979.

Assignment/function

Male

(a)

Female
(b)

Total

(c)

A. Superint,..ndents

B. Other officials/P.dministrators

C. Principals

. :.

., _ .
.

1. Elementary

2. Secondary

3. Unclassified

D. Ass1:7.tant principals .

.

...

' I .

1. Elementary

2. Secondary

3. .Unclassified

E. Total of principals & asst. principals

F. Curriculum specialists

G. Library /media specialists

H. Pscholoqical personnel

NCES FORM 2350-5 (Page 1)

Note: Only pages 1 and 3 of this survey instrument are included here.
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II. Number of pupils in membership in public schools in the state as of October 1,

1979, or the nearest date thereto when a fall membership C,unt is taken.

If as of date is not October. 1, please specify the date:

Grade level

Elementary
(a)

Secondary
(h)

A. Prekindergarten

B. Kindergarten

C. First

D. Second

E. Third

F. Fourth

G. fifth

H. Sixth

I. Seventh

. Eighth

Ninth

L. Tcnth

H. Eleventh

N. Twelfth

0. Unclassified

P. Totals

III. Minimum number of days of the, regular school term that schools are

requircJ to he in session with, children in attendance (as required

by state law or regulation) N

LACES FORM 2350-5 (Page 3)

Note: Only pages 1 and 3 of this survey instrument are included here.
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DEPARTMENT 01' HEALTH, LDUCAFION, WELFARE

EDUCATION DIVISION
NAlIONAL CENTER FOR EDUCATION STATISTICS

Form Approved, 01111 No.

Approval expires:
Due date: May 15, 1980

COMMON CORE or DATA PART IX. MISCELLANEOUS STATE AGGREGATES FOR SCHOOL YEAR 1978-79

This report is authorized by law (20 U.S.C. 1221e-1). While you are not required to

respond, your cooperation is needed to make the results of this survey comprehensive,

accurate, and timely.

Name of state Name of person preparing this report Telephone Number

I. State aggregate pupil transportation data for school year 1978 -79

A. Average daily number of public school pupils transported
at public expense

B. Average daily number of nonpublic school pupils transported

at public expense

C. State total annual route mileage of school buses in use mi.

D. Number of school bus accidents in the state in which
pupils were killed or fatally injured

E. Number of pupil deaths resulting from school bus
accidents in the state

F Number of pupil transportation vehicles owned wholly
or jointly by local education agencies:

1. Small vehicles (less than 16 passenger capacity)

2. Large vehicles (more than 15 passenger capacity) .

Number of pupil transportation vehicles purchased
by local education agencies:

I. Small vehicles (less than 16 passenger capacity) ..

2. Large vehicles (more than 15 passenger capacity) .

II. Number of high school graduates from public schools in the state during the 1978_79

school year, including summer session.
Type of graduation, Male Female Total

A. From regular day school programs

0. From other types of programs

C. Granted high school equivalency certificates

D. Total graduations

NCES FORM 2350-11 (Page 1)

Note: Only page 1 of this survey instrument is included here.
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DEPORTING nrouinfutrun

Thin report la emioned by IIER pursuant to Title VI of th
Cleil Right. Aet nl 1464, Title IX of the Eduction
Ammidnieni of 1072, end under Section SO4 ul the
habilitation Art of 1073. Section 110.6(111 of NEW Regula-
tion (43 CFR KO) Matted to retry out the purposes of
Title VI of th Civil Ntght Act of 1964 prov)dm

CseeplIseee RPorle. Each recipient 011 keep such
necord end submit to the reponsibl De pritnent nil 1c11
lee his dignee timely, complete, ndecutt complinc
reports or sueh Um", and In ouch Intro end cnntining
tetith h stIon ale the responsible Veprtmant officiI
Or big designee may determine In b nee rrrrr y to enable,
him to scertIn whrther the recipient h complied or is
complying with this Rgulatior.

IIISTRUCT10143 AND DEFINITIONS

FALL 1978
ELEMENTARY AHD SECONDARY SCHOOL CIVIL

RIGHTS SURVEY
INDIVIDUAL SCHOOL REPORT: FORM OS/CR 102

Offlo Aar Civil Right.
bfrishIngten, D.C.

Tletehen. (102) 347755

Due Ocea" 15, 1971

GENERAL INSTRUCTIONS1

This form Is to be completed by Inch individuI school.

/Reset ol a typewriter ar print legibly in ink.
Pupil membership .fete should by reported as of October I, 1970 or the ',eve'st convenient dale prior In °riot., 15, 1918.

If the enewr for given item I. "nnne" or if all letnant of murk ars "0", Inter "0" In the Porapriam space or in the tuts)
column only In the clue of mains, If prticular item Is not pplicbi in your c, enter "N/A" (not pplicbla) th the p-
w.p.m. space or in the tom) column only in the c of matrix.

On pet. I. Ilene i, 2 and 3 must by completed. On pages 2 4, be sure to fill In the name of the school end the, school system.

Ple reed the crfloltIon belere before you begin es there have brain change. since the cooduct of the 1976.77 survey,

DEFINITIONS,

SCHOOL, For the potpos of this report, school I. a division of the +cocci system consisting of student, coniPfmoIl one or
more grod groups or other identifiable groups, orgnimid a one unit with one or more teacher+ to give instruction of defined

type, mid bouaad in school plant of one or Om, buildings. More than one chool may he housed in one school plant, es la th

Come when the letnentry end secondary schools are housed n the sem,. school plant.

RACIAL /ETHNIC CATEGORIES, Racial/ethnic destenntinom used by the U.S. Department of Health, F.ducation and WIfere,

Office for Cmil Rights, do NOT dental, scientific definitions of enthropnIngtcI mem.. For the purpithee of 'hi. report, poil..1

may be included in the otoup to which he or rho apnrat to belong, identifte with, or la regarded in the community aa beloneing
to. Floweve_5 no F....hoot,' he rounted in more than one rc ta I 'ethnic cdecory. The manner at collecting the "cud. e

Information Is left to the discretion of the inatiouuon provided that the system which is stblhd rem tilts in ronbly tie curate

- AMERICAN INDIAN OR ALASKAN NATIVE: A person having origins in any of the original peoples of North America end who
mintin culturI identification through Nibsl offilmtion or community recognition.

- ASIAN OR PACIFIC ISLANDER; A persar having origin, in any of the original people, of the Per Et. Sour east Asia. the
Pacific Wanda or th Indian subcontinent. This sre includi, for tnipl. Chins, India, Japan, Korea, the Philippine Wands,

and Sarno..

- HISPANIC: A person of Metric., Puerto Rican, Cuban, Cntrl or South American, or other Spanih culture or engin regard-

lnt. of rec..
BLACK. NOT OF HISPANIC ORIGIN: A person having °nein. In any of the Black racial groups of Africa.

ai WHITE, NOT OF HISPANIC ORIGIN; A person hving origins in any of the origtnI people of Europe. North Alm, or the,

Diddle Keel.

VOCATIONAL EDUCATIONAL PROGRAMS are those programa Ouch .s Nursing, Plumbing, end Accounting/ which provide

ocational or IrchnicI training, the purpose of whicn is to prepare the pupil for gainful occupation. Poe the purpose of Com-

pleting this report, pioereree which do not meet the requirements of your atte voctional adoration agency Should not he in-

cluded. Specifically exclude those home econmtcs or industrial arts programs which do not prepare pupils for ginlul ogcuP

than.

PROGRAMS FOR THE GIFTED OR TALENTED are those designed (or pupils who hr virtue of outstanding abilltirs are capable

of high {ardor:hen, and who ,,:quire dtfferenttated educational pastime and/or services beyond those normally provided by 'he

regular achooTprogram. Such Pupil. include 'hose with demonstrated achievement and, r, rolontil btlily in any of the following

arm eine, or in combination: I) general ontelIectonl ability. 11 specific academic aptitude, 3) etcrittve or productive thinktne.

4) ledershiphtlity, 5) visual or performtng arts, 6) pwchornothe brlities (Do NOT include honors, advanced pla cement or other

e nrichment Pthgrrna for the gifted or talented :hi, are trot special programs.)

SPECIAL EDUCATION PROGRAMS are 'hone 1eivned to meet the needs of children with any mental, phylical, no emotional

ncplionelity. in.1,:din, only educahlt rnpotallv rclarded, trainable mentally retrded, seriously emotionally d,sror bed, speech

Impaired, specific learning disability, dr.!, hard of hearing. vmoallY hAdicFr", 04111Ind, otth°PclItcHY tr^Pltdr other
health srlpired, nd m.rItihooriirapped. For the purposes of this report, progrrna far the socially rnladtuated, and for the gifted

of talented should not he in. )wiled special education programs.

Educable mentally retarded (or handicapped) - s condition of mental retrdattnn which .includes Pupils who art educable in the

academic, social. and occupational arc" evrn though moderate supervision may be necessary.

- Trainable mentally rcrdcd for handicapped)
rontlition of mental retrdtion which include. pupils who are capable of only

eery limited meaningful achievement in the Pm-Iotanal ha sic cademm skill. but who wit capable of Profiting from Plogrm of

training In sell-crei and simple Joh or eocational Mains.

- Sttouly mottnnally dmturhed - condition ehthiling one or more of the following ehNtoterietic aver loon period of time

and to marked degree, which ad .

ly Ifret educrittoral performance: .n inhtlity to lemw which ennot he eapislined by

intellectual, enaory. of health factory. an inability tributid nr ronImn stisfaCtory tnierpernnel relIlonhip. will) peers
and chers. Inappropre types of behavior or Ice kings under normal cirrunistncet tenersl mnod of ant. ppiness

or depeesston. or tendency to develop physirI symptoms or fear, %0Ciatert with personal or school problems. The term tr.-

eludes children who are chsrphrenic or uttte. The term does no include children who se. nrially noitsdstated, unless it

Is determined that they re srmounly emetionolly dlettobed.
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Elfkg/ITARY AND SECONDARY 3C11001.
CI IL RIGHTS SURVEY, PALL 19)11

INDIVIDUAL SCROOL REPORT: 1,0144 OS/CR 101

U.S. DEPARTMENT OE NEAL EDUCA TION AND WELEARC
OFFICE FOR CIVIL RIG/1 TS

P.O. ROE 11195
SENJAMIN FRANKLIN STATION

MASHING TOIL O.C. 2061.
TELEPHONE. 1707) 347.3715

DUE OCTODER IS, 1973

POW! A l'I'dtt I VI' III
OATH NO, 66 10

EXPIRES 10/11/00

I. HAM( OF SCHOOL SYSTEMS'

3. NAME OF SCHOOL,

3. ADDRESS OF SCI1001.1

SECTION I
TO BE COMPLETED BY ALL SCHOOLS

VI;1 I

Street on P.O. Boa

City Csaletty 0111..

4. GRADES/PROGRAMS OFFERED vocetionel programs *hitch do
programs for IM soCtIly.Ples mad the definitions of 1.0.1ton/ i and ed.cstion programa before you begin. (Nora that

00, meat the requirements 01 yen, stt cost tarot
nducaltonN agency should nut be include f and :bat

maladjusted or lb gilled or Wanted should not be scluded as special eden.tort programs,)

In th bores Wow. check all Quiets ndia programs offered
II this school I. totally or prtstly ungraded. check hem and check boluw all grde, graal yawls,

ZID

lritu eadiar pro 4roorn d.

000 C] C-1 [-.3

PrK K I 2 1 4 3 13 7 5 io 1.1

Si PUPIL STATISTICS

Spacial
Education

0
Vocrition
Educatton

Pl reed ItnItion of rielithnie cleome bto you hn..
Ill to op. th 0101 helot. for the IM 11.7.7 rttoql Met. unto. dIhmote todirMd
hrta Indicated. momdr *rife 010n by me ea Il e by in,,,,:nnte retftore
It th sneerer for n ie or all Imnnte el a mime ma "Ot , nim .0 th pornotlat. epic, a. in rh 1011 column only in

It. cm, el 'MI.". it ('initiator ilern nut 0olirble. err Ur, 19/0 !not riplis.mlI to* the rn, wr.r o. or In In IWO rnIumn el tomria.

D. sot o ***** . ,ilt nene, mrze MO, ne yseand on, Iltnni.
rot the (two,. reenol..tng ths schuol eysimn 11 dot not temot ins 1676 El. Lntry end 1.endery School C1.11 Riehts

Ilscry OS 'CR 101 route 111.11.1.U1 7hoolCinone Roper.) weed na, complete Itrnt 5,d. II' the rettumled the dat unretlahl, (tow
me,. 11 mwtlble dare must b retperlat..

Colt I Get. I C.d. I Col. 1 cal. I CM. 6

Air TICAN ASIAN
NOT OP

Il, IAN OR OR IIIIPA.HC
HISPANIC ONIGUI

. _ . - TOTAL
ALASKAN PnCII I :

____

FAME /3LANDEr OLACX WHITE

a. /wall In Inineianip fan as about OcIoturf
WO.

4 Pupil.: in menbartion Oho Pak . led'
oug other then lInItell rnor ottn then

et. Pu6116.0romord In It roll !Ay. bore, rho n
rellrd In Pillwrott rt I. V, ih:h tnonote
Le ...... Vaineng, ulA,h.,Auvrifrul
L e n6 p.m n rlam
tught In la, ... her Entitle, ER, not
*twat pupa. Int .40U 01 el*. fra learn a Ion.
dune 'her then Itnitiel.

Col. 7

TOTAL
MALE

Col. I

TOTA:.
ECM/IL

d. .. hu rerleed ttOrt roo10 mural .drain
,elered Ity tint ,Mtiadt. .6
'mast discipline, main tn. las 41

Year, Coun. nocolle Mho elm tO011e
U . nurshm of thY orme Punt,d 1., 0.-
strvvlinnet

. Pupil. es sm....1 fru, in .10 11 tar m It... 0 le
school dy during 00 1'77 to mhoet mm. Co, I
pued only ont r.1.. of ournt... of
Iln.e 11./ sm. nap...led.

f. Pup ,I stlt oiled In 0.,.n for the
w aaLdtdted (1,.. Pupda S. mined to hr
asotoI dIffteult or unsptale 12110.
Inuryersonet ,,,,,, onttm tear mnt n 0r
ridlto epesIel ..... toe/.

r,. Puoir ntalbel to two ley oh. gated or
talented.

S. 1.CCOMMGOATIONS FOR PHYSICALLY HANDICAPPED PUPILS

O. Humber of pupils 01 wheelchair,
A. Do any school build.ngs, ontrnally toed by poplin, hen. an f'ssee.sible" entrance, i.e.. en entrance which

is a. grand level or wheel. has rac a wt!?, hndratle and ham doom twill ea lestor and miemor. which are

wide no la?, for (at least 32 Inches attic) and of arable by Impels In wheelchair/17

atm*. lo Item 6.b. w no, please Proceed to Item 7.

Is
Ye/ purposes ol lompletIng the following item. on

"occssablit' facility Is one which is teachable from an

.accesatible. building rritranur by unaslIsted pupils in wheelcholor and olhoon has entrances wade

enough for p,pols in wheelchairs at leott 37 inches wide).
Do any "ceesIble" school holltlInks, normally used by Pupas, Sava the following facilities equipment to

Isecommodsit IM need, hanolocappyd rupllo?

(I) Accessibt, ronlronno facilolo., at Hato one each for males end femalar, which ham.. toilet atoll wide'

4noogh for wheelchairs and equipped with grab bar,'
(2) Accessible science lat...matiram 1o all 'terrace

labortury courager offered, which uontIn work tnbles.

Cabs sod other equipment useable lay pernetnn tn
nhyrichaits? The Ns. labelled "11/A.' should be

oho.", only It ihts school her no science telioraiorles.
(3) Nember of arc ysittla regular aloonrnarn, teacher

odootoon ...retch COW*. drake or tables useable by

parsons in ethedlrhtr.
d. Tolal number of rectal.. c!roomt.teeher

stations curtntly In use (whether or not 00001/11. 10 pupils in

wheetchsiml
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1. PUPIL ASSIGNME NT

T.. ot.tIn of 1015 quslittn IS In collect tntottntlall on the rOmpostlIttn of 111,100,1111 in your schonl. Tubs win be art ontilllthti by

'Wog pecirii,lly elcled tvnele at your el...rooms and re,2,111,10 only al Ili..,'. PLEASE. HEAD 111E Ft11.1.04 INC, 1111111UCTIONS
CAREFULLY 111:FUNI: SLLEC11NG 1111. SAMPLE ANU CUSIPLETING 1111: QUITS TIUNS.

NOTE, Thor 111.1rtc10 which her ptogirnmed their dal. coltectinn system In meet Ili. rquiremeniiiof the 1076-77 OCR (Id,. (XI, C11

101 and 101 At rd nnl 1do their system of sample n% lo meal the following The oblcl mol. Ilowc se,. I. well to
Identify Ih r I

e. Inks n elptrattetic 11.1 of Il of the clamrnorn techera in ynur chool on or borrl October I, 1028. (If .itch list i nut
11ablii, payroll list may be used.)

b. If you hay 18 or mu,. lochar In your i.hoof, continua to step C. you have tower then IS teaches, proceed to ttep

c. Melds the Iota) number of techei on ihu list by 18 end drop any 11,1031 ,e miler. The oi your SAMPLING NONIDEN,
For exmpie, If you have VI !ache", S/1 divided by 18 i 3.24 and your SAMPLING NUMBER is if you 0.v 21 wanhen, your

'SAMPLING NUNILILI1 t. I.

Blasting from the lop of Nit leach., list, count down by yin. sAm FLING Numnr.ft In select teachers. In the reMinplc alms* with
SS teacher, you WJL114 select the third. orth, ninth. etc.. names until Vol reails 18 names. Enke, these teachers' India Is or
Identifying numbers in order down column 1.1f the SAMPLING NUS1111.:N is I, list the tint IS lechers. Proceed to seep e,

d. Enter each teacher'. tnittsla or identifying number, in order, dawn column I.

If Ude school Is cnenpried entirely of Thcontained clesronm.., proceed to tp a (n11 IS lins will not be completi Othr-
shr, continue on Rite step.

Return In the top of the techei her and again select. In mile., all temehms who if.] not hive selfw.onlatned rleastoom.. Enter these'
leachtf .1. initials Of Idyntifying numbs,' in column I. Repel until column I of all III Ones has been completed.

a. F01 each line, you must now provide information on n ininictionel tie" (not homer,,,n, Curly hill, Ic.l taught by the leacher
ldenlifld in column I.

(I) Cie" selection The class In be reported on is elecled using the Information in column 2. Column 2 pectfies either the
FIRST, MIDDLE, or LAST elms. tn the te cher's schedule.

if the 1cher's Chedul depand on the de, of the wek, ass only Wednesday chdules.

If any teacher h more then three Cl in the day end is requested to report on their MIDDLE cl, repond with their
THIRD Cl,., of the day.

Do not repent any <l of elected teacher. If selected class has been previously reported. eleet either th techet'
preceding or following Cl....

teacher ha Theontatned cl, ignore column 2.

(2) Grad -In column 3, enter th grade ar ipede pen of the pupils In the class being reported. If the clue is ungraded, enter
the equivalent gold or grd span.

(3) Subject In column 4, enter a suhiect code from the Itst below. Enter Ihet surdect code which most ccurately di...robes ihe
materiel being taught. If a clan, cen he ttitnItItcd by the spcial ern eis cidle lb altlingoal. Intentty'l..in.-uden Tratn-
Ins flilLT),Enclish-AsiA-Secondil.dn.. vag el, it Muni he rr ported by that

in
zudi even if It can he idontifiett by any ithre ode. If

non-bilingual cla can be identified by speciiil program codes, 14 or 15 and by another code (hill, enter the special pro-

gram code only.

of

Ga

OS
06
07
00
OIl
to

Art
Elernentry Education (General, Self-Conttned)
English Language .1,15
Foreign Leneuage

Education
Horns Economics
InduCisi Arts
Mathemtice
Music
Natural Science's

II Office Occupation or i3,111111[. (including persons
typing)

12 All Other VocatIonal Educetton
13 Social StudieiSociI Science
II Special EduclOton
IS Compensatory or Remedial Instruction in., Tole I)
16 Bilingul:111:n Intcnsiti Language (r.ainrne MILT/.

EnelishvAs-AnSecond-Langunge
I7 Other

(4) Pupil. enrolled In column S-12, enter the number of pupils, in the clat, by racisl.'ethni«tegoryand by are.

Repeal Ip until columns 3.12 alove been completed for all lines containing teacher initials in column I.

Pupil Asiro,n1 7Al. PUPIL COMPOSITION 0. CLASS OR INST,LTION AL riAttUltING

Col. 1 Col. 1 C01.1 Cot. I Cid.] Cu!. A Cut. 7 Cul. A Col.. Col, 10 Col, II Col. 17

1.cht
(lAti11 Ae
IdonIllyint

MUM., Only)

Cla Grade
SuAteet
Co-l

Amides n
Intltsn of
Al
Naii

a..0
Poet!,
Iiuirr

iiItilsritc
Not al iii6Pnte Ottoln

70.1 Trod
1.11.

rolt1
"'WHIM.

Mt,. Shill

FIRST

FIRST

FiliST

MIDDLE,

WOOLF

MIDDLE

LAST

LAST
LAST

FIRST

FIRST

FIRST

MIDDLE

MIDDLE

111001.F.

LAST !

LAST

LAST
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O. CHILD NUTRITION PROGRAM 11/FORmATIO1111(equipO by the U.S. Ittitthnnt of Auteuil... Fond end iluttitten Servic0

a. FEDERAL PROGRAMS PARTICIPATION
In Out bases below, check all broglefo in 01,101 this cllotil imIttuipaie.

12 U HATIONA L SC11001, LUNCH 1'ROCIdA1.1

2) [SCHOOL 111(EAKPA1T PROGRAM
3) 0 NONFOOD AS515 l'ANCI: 'PROGRAM (school hes pace., d food 1141.11C C.101) efIl aSisitnte due na coent (iycal

Vef)
4) [SPECIAL NILK rilocum,
S) FOOD DISTRIDUTION PROGRAM (.70fIlfncoltlyoftly school)

6)OHMM
b. PUPIL MEAL PARTICIPATION

If "NON F," In checked In (lent &a., ',touted to Section II below,
Complete the chart below to. one day's fond service nn 11, about Ortuber 1, 1975. An ctoet count of poittl patticipt iton

le to he mad by clagotts pace, Ir, and 'educed, 11.10e1 for btekfa1 and lunch.

NIAKEAST LUNCH

FULL
PRICK

IRE* IILDUCILD
PRICK

FULL
PRICK

PRE, PRICE
III' °Per

"%m11 weal pr1 iiiii iin

c. APPLICATIONS
Complete the chart below for fore and reduced ptlet meld policatton on file Tor the 1974.79 choo: .

P(OVIde InfnItIlInn by .4011/sthnI0 riyntles 1.5). Rat tal,rthnic tirittminHon nifty be made by vlsul blenti
(Mellon by 'octal arhuol atheist in boil VI All 011117 of "710 lit:SPONSE. II applicant chooses 001 to indiratt rare on

pplIcIIOn and determination ts to be made by lo..1 official, count In column 6 (NO Rr.SPONSEl.

In column 7, enter the total of columns 1.6.
Cal. I Cul. I Cul. J Col. 4 Cul. I Cul. 6 Cul. 7

AMERICAN
INDIAN OR
ALASKAN

NATIVE

ASIAN
0*

PAC1r IC
ISLANDER

HISPANIC

NOT OT IISPARIC
ORIGIN No61,,,,, TOTAL

CLACK 0111TE

1) Applications on file

1) ApplIcelon approved

SECTION II

TO OE COMPLETED BY ALL SCHOOLS OFFERING ANY SPECIAL EDUCATION PROGRAMS

9. SPECIAL EDUCATION PROGRAMS
rt.. evad definition of 3Pcisl Eilucllen Programs halos cou
Tlil Section nd not be complelsd no SpciI FslitcIton Programs are elfrd. II no Special IC...0011cm Fra ros era altered. proceed

LIP Ilerlistn
Count popel Oflielbeling in Kors,a1 Eduction Program opeied I Include Ole,. pools who resetv sperial edisc.

1/on serIsell rcular rlrounis.
Parr t' 'h line. enter the toiAl nuintd Vubll. 0 0'000, .0 0100. I.
labors indicated. prolr.d. Information liso resisi/thnic sirocy ends.
his inddietwil. write. In 0Iu.nn th numb.. Ottot.te rech proefrn who have been trlentilld In dern 3 b.. ho.nt

F.nlish I gggggg 1011.
For wash tin, eh... tn coluthol 10.12 the in's) numher or he the nlaleTo0unf of lime fetfucline lynch end .. to. h of ,Stn
pond in 41 Spacial F.dusfion Pro erm In which ,hs, Omit WO, Count j...1,16 only ono. tr. eolumns 10.1L. Th. urn of soli...ins

10 111 II should .101 column I. Earsple John Dn spnds 10 hout .per rye% al program Ins ih. aducoids Roods

and I hn.ae pet pru,nrn to. the Orthormilisoliv leyelreil, he would,be rharPad ,n Is) in the petoli,Ir trist'lArho
arr (sins he 'Pend* rou01 07 his firr in rdollirM for 141)01. Alen. hoc... he pend Iola) of IA hours per aft spacial olu

cIlan proerfin h paritcipies (mil of 1010 01 11 how* p.. .14.1.1 school/. ould h cel.intfl once untie. II
of line (/.
If there .* no pupil. In regory, nrP 'tali in IA. 101411 column. Do nal 111 any blank fin.

Pupils In rtsh to the ocilly nirlad,utod. dlntittil In item S.1., ihauld not be Included in th. "whorl.

C.. I co, 7 ENE Col.. Enniall c.,. 7 . Ce1. I

PUPIL! PARTICIPATINr, IN SPECIAL CbUCATION

Cot I o Ft., II cd, I.

164,11 lduc.tio P..-
ofohe

Caunt pupils onls anew in
brut. In the pr..ceam
in obi, h thee eo..0.1 th.
mast fin... Report oh. odo,ho .7 h.ols parldipfioll
in sidie.s1 duct (,nn chi.
rams 110iis school/.

P,,1. n. Toll Am,, ni dl
Tim. IF, I.. ttna Li..0Il te rni di All hoot ...I
Ed. P/e1,1. ma to uh.rn Theype,,,,,,,,nY RACIAL/ETIINIC CATE .ORy DT SEC

Linuird
Id Non
ool,rO'".,..

Amer n

or
Al
Ntiv

Al...
or

Pwitge
Islander

Paot,

No, al

ToI1
U'
.

Toll,..
Male

Less Than
0 Ho ,.
Par CV:vb

10 W. or
Stare Per
s, ..h Dui
Less then
FullTim

FulI tore

Blush htl
lisl Filo, eq. bfi0t11.

Rot.oilad
IVO Tr.rhle Alrdally

/rJrt_
(4) 5I,I.11, Efool.entry

n,stuolnol
(dl f.rec.f.c Leelntne

Defter
(el borechImporod

it) 0. of ni,na
1,1 OrihoplicIly Imo___"
(hi Visual), Hoo.10.opi1

I,) Deis)

I/I Hord or 11.....,

141 01hr 11111 Impord
.---- .
10 MLIt.ho.l.rpoe.)
Vol TdiI or 1..ns at

.--'h-tt00-iii. --.- -L.
I.
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SECTION III

TO DE COMPLETED BY ALL SCHOOLS OFFERING ANY GRADE 702

Vale sect...need not be templrIrd by echle hlhest grde Iferrd l at blow.
If We tia heal Ili welly i partially unrdal. nil...mien .haul.) be waislel. II .ny rdry itours... ellered.
II any .dee 1 Woo.h 11 it.. .1Ittrn. cornalte Ws ...len Int all e.t.d. the eitho1 rrerdlees redo I. et eraple. 11
reale, I 7 ere ellered. Ihrn oemplet lb. eeell.a ilea all avail. in .4*. S th,agh 7.1

10. SELECTED COURSE ENROLLMENT

sI(. enrolled In Uwe.. el the .rene leel aesitied.

Pupil. ante lid In
Tell

enrollmentAll Sle le
CI

All Pera.l.
CI

Mied CI
M.I. Ierate

A. Nona. EsIeales Croce.. Creel" V and bele.

b. bn,taeoriel Aria Cower.. (Iron.. 1 end As,.,..

it. PhyillsI td,.....ilen Cy.I.00 All rilthe

11. INTERSCHOLASTIC ATIILE IC TEAMS

Cnplete the short bel,. lot any sehonl paniwrd In ..... ethletle teem. Iny thl.tic te.. OW 00000 welth test.. oulhie
M.I. 'sherd (nelteling lanitor reita, ...reit, club 0..1.

.11 00000 hltnle tems ..nierd ...owing during th peri.d f.3.rtte, 1, MS la Ostbes I, I$71. Ins kalln the ...now.

Count ach pupa'. partlelptienn titers arse. for 11 (f wIple, pupil ell.uld Ise senid halite If she/he participates on
twit letn..)
mamIsat. all ni.d.n1. arh.pertielpete in .41n11.1 P1.011. er 115.5

Celapeellinn iT by V..
Pupil. Prticiet(n Num.. of

1".n? ...We 1.1e

. All r oonle

b. All Male

S. both Ilee

d. Total of Ilne.

12. GRADUATES

P 00000 etnroplete th (hen bale. for those psoolls ern.) r.cleed hishe(heel dial... ..Ito @gel...lent during Ow 1977.711 .she.) yes,

Pril the inf.matIon bt rel.1/erhnts etegarlys (cle. 1 41.1.1 ee. (cIs. 741.

tricItenn V. enter the number Si hannicpped 1,..1011 .ho ..teiaed high School dials... .c il 14111rn1 the purple 11..ing
en. et me" Of 11. ..... lion.111 dr.nrsbrel in the Special [floret.... aware.. del intitoo, whether atr not they .ere entailed in
flp Cductlen Th pup11. el.uld he Ity.da bee. rpartesi In .hunts. 111.

Col. I Col. 1 Col. ) CO. 1 C.I. 3 CI. 11 Col. 7 Cal. II Col. 0

Aniker1/1 1
ledln ea
Al
(WI.

Alai..

Pacific
(slender

141spnts

O aN
111 1.P.ni Orig... T.t.I TetI

WI.
Total

Ferael tiendisppd

01.01 While

Gradole

PI... shad. the seaplitt 00000 end tissue, el itch itrn reported. Errata Se rateelon may "gale* galling I 11.1. fan,

CERTIFICATION: I Crtily 11,51 the 1nfofmlon ,trn bn. 1. fro. and ...sect to the tars/ Cl My 10119110dg nd IA

fIse 00000 neent punishable by Is. ID.). Cods. TItla 3.511en 10011.)

Plonsipol er Sloe Adnon

FORM OS/CR 102 (Page 5)
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01' MAJ0I POSISITONIMI?Y11111('ATION SIlltVEYS

PIS Itli(111;11 IIY THE NATIONAL ( TNITI? WI{ STATISTICS (NerS)

tiroses Nine

Sunels ul Irrdflutiaus

110er Illocution General

lirforniation Surse (11l1rISI

I Duo

Nordic'

lu s I

I Icciacs Conleirinl 111(1: I

I ,111 I iibillitient I N

I( ddrll,r 111t9ailuii 71(111.7 ii

. .

I M11)1111'111 l's lUeld 2.1011.2,9

I rrillloSeeS

Jowl I mplosoes

'including I ,iculk

Instructional [acuity .1110.1

23004

arm
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1971 74
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X
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N
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Note .1Ins history summaizes the years Thal ihe Ion 'swill' the numbei ,iml11;1111C1111116110(1 V111111q1111111Cd.

It does 1101 necessarily mean that the forms wow con+isictil m strociure or defuffilon,

$ Racial information required. (Form will stay the onus, with racial areas shaded in years racial thou nut

required, Thus racial information en be filled in and collected at the slate level if desired) Racial data are

being eollected for the Office of Civil Rights (OCR), which had collected the data previously on separate forms.

NChS agreed to collect information on salaries for continuing faculty that had previously been collected

by the American Association of University Professors (AAUP), NCES also agreed to publish

information annually.

161

:12(11711

NCLS will 1w ininhlying the Invertiors' at College ',old University lucrlitib to (611(11 inhumation for the

Ofrne 01 Civil lirplus WOO weakling ;icerssillility to lindwinitication facilities bri nulhlhly unpaired

students. A feasibility study of 7110 institutions was conducted in 1978.70, and all institutions will he

tiri,,eye.1 in I980.81.

ft A feasibility study of the ViLational I:ir:anon 1)atii SysteinIVEI)Slwas conducted in 1977 losing 1976.77

data), mind a, full survey will he scull to all Sales beginning in 1979416 (fur 11178,79 (lard. VEDS collects

statewide inbrrnlatuni nn vocalirmal cam:talon, including racial data, and is not an nislitulional survey.
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NOTES ON CONSISTENCY OF POSTSECONDARY-r' DOCATION SURVEYS

ISTRIBUTF BY THE NATIONAL MTH FOR EDUCATION STATISTICS (NCB)

As of 10/8-01

I I I General 111 1(1r:11.111mi S) 4

I ii:;1 I Liit I Ch;trtir terhit:ir.l of COI Iltriltr) anld (11iIVITi I I. ie!i

1111(1111;H kin I roporto(l In July to rt!pr(iimill- :;1:" H, for fu,

hurl 11;tri bran kirly colu; cul In rucl oft ii', I lie 111,111Fro!... Ilavr illy() 1 vi.(1 ydrkinci. to

1 accr(q111 ;utionclor, 1 kl oil, 10 11i 11:d to 01111111kt r,11 (11'; 111111111rd, ,1111 10 1

1 1c,11 Ion 01 1 iw,1 1 ill lour, No puld 1;1110d lid utnr,11 Ion. No l'hallrP I II I lir unit ft onl 1 111;11 d ill the

ordr lilt tiro,
1,41.

Degrees and Other Formal Awards Conlorred Between July I and Anne 10:

information is required for the previous year,

(Different forms are used for two-year institutions versus tour-year institutions.)

Form has Hen Fairly consistent in structure. Major change has heen the addition in 1916-7/ 01

racial information for major field;; of study (at the two-digit WiS taxonomy code for fields

leading to associate bachelor's, master's, and doctoral degrees, and at the tour-digit HMIS

taxonomy code For all 10 first-professlonal degrees), Racial data were required again in

1977-78 and then became required biennially in odd years. The form will stay the sauce with

rich]. areas shaded in years racial data arf-, not required,

Fall Fnroliment in institutions of Higher Education or (In even years) Fall Fnroltment and

Comptiance Report of institutions of Higher Education:

Information Is reported for the current fall term.

Form has become consistent in the past few years with the major change being the addition of

racial information in 1976-77, Racial data will be required every other year in even years;

and when required, separate forms for 10 selected instructional program areas must be filled

out, The form will stay the same with racial areas shaded in years that racial data are not

required, FTC for part-time students will still be required; but previous information requested

about normal full-time credit-hour load and total credit :; enrolled for by both full-time and

part-time students was deleted as of 1978. A postcard is provided for summary reporting f

preliminary data in years the racial data are required.

Residence and Migration of College Students:

Information is required for the current fall term.

In past years, these data were collected every three to four years and the definitions and popu-

lations included were not consistent, Beginning in 1979-80, the population will be limited to

first-time students at all student levels, excluding continuing students, and the data will be

reported for full-time versus part-time status on a biennial basis.

IGi
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Upper Division and Post-Baccalaureate Enrollment by Degree Field (previously entitled Students

Enrolled for Adyanced Degrees prior to 1975-76) ;

Information is reported for the current fall term.

Upper-division enrollment was collected in 1967, 1975, and 1976 only, but enrollments for

advanced degrees were collected every year, There are no further plans to collect information

on enrollments by degrP2 field s..ince the form was discontinued after 1976-77.

Employees in Institutions of Higher Education or entitled Salaries, Tenure, and Fringe Benefits

of Full-Time Instructional
Faculty (when information on all employees is not collected):

Information is required for staff employed annually and on the payroll as of October 1.

Information collected on employees other than faculty has been inconsistent. In lieu of

collecting this informatio
again, NOES will be trying to use the Bureau of Labor Statistics'

Occupational Employment SL Jey. It is unresolved as to whether salaries for selected administra-

tive positions will be collected in the future. (There already is a national Administrative

Compensation Survey for higher education conducted annually by the College and University

Personnel Association [CUPA]) .

Faculty information collected has been fairly consistent, however. The major change was the

inclusion of information
previously collected by AAUP on salaries for continuing faculty in the

1977-78 form,

Financial Statistics of Institutions of Higher Education:

Information is required for the previous fiscal year.

For 1975-76, the HENS financial definitions and form became compatible with the Higher Education

Finance Manual (HEFM) and iiversioneeandthosAdministration
(CUBA). This causes

financial data collection in previous years to be incompatible with financial data collected

from 1975 on,) There may be future modifications to the form and definitions, but they will be

worked out with the National Association of College and University Business Officers (NACUBO)

and other applicable higher-education associations,

College and University Libraries:

Information is required as of the fall term with some data required from the previous academic year.

Special data are sometimes required, but generally the form has been fairly consistent.

4

Inventory of College and University Physical Facilities:

Information has been required as
of September of the survey year,

This form has not been collected since 1974, and it will be changing to collect information on

accessibility to higher-education
facilities for mobility-impaired students. A voluntary feasi-

bility'study using 700 selected
!lstitutions was conducted in 1978-79, and the full survey of

alldnstitutions Ail be conda:d in 1980-81. The feasibility study
required data on the cost 166



of compliance for Section 504 of the Rehabilitation Act of 1973, as well as information about

building accessibility (by year of construction); estimated enrollment of mobility, visually,

and acoustically impaired students; the number of beds in institutional housing designed to

house mobility impaired; and accessibility by room-use categories.

Adult/Continuing Education: Noncredit Activities in Institutions of Higher Education:

Information is required for the previous full fiscal year.

A c,cratified sample of higher-education institutions is selected to participate in survey years.

(Surveys have been done in 1968 for 1967-68, 1976 for 1975-76, and in 1978 for 1977-7S.) Addi-

tionally, in 1971, 65 selected institutions were asked to respond about training programs they

had for adult education.

NCES Survey of States:

Vocational Education Data System (VEDS):

Information is reported for the previous year of July 1 through June 30.

This survey is filled out by state agencies (sometimes higher education and sometimes vocational/

technical-education agencies) to represent the total state and will not be collected from insti-

tutions or represent individual institutions. A feasibility study was conducted using eight

states in 1977-78 (for 1976-77 data), and a full survey of all states will be conducted in 1979

(for 1978-79 data). States still had to provide vocational-education data in 1973-79 to the

Bureau of Occupational and Adult Education (BOAE) on the BOAE standard forms.

2/20/79
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HISTORY OF HIGHER EDUCATION GENERAL INFORMATION SURVEYS AND COMPUTER TAPES AVAILABLE THROUGH EDSTAT

As of October 1, 1978

Form

Survey Name Number

Aortal

1

1966.67

11

1967.68

III

1968-69

IV

1969.70

V

197041

VI

1971.72

VII

1972-73

VIII

1973.74

IX

197445

X

1975.76

XI

1976/7

XII

1977.7fi

XIII

1978.79

N('1 S Suncvs of Institutions

Higher Education General

Information Survey IHEGIS1

InswTholul (ThJult.mtio 23001 \ X X X
X

ej
0
G)

eitti0
X

N

X

\

122!,T.,.Coll!,:wd
2.;42 I X X X

®
.

111 X.

X

,

X---if
1:,111Hoii!HIII rwlph,tilCi .:"(J0-:. .\ \ X X

R,.;11':r,: 112.1tIon .2.;00.2
X

ElINY,hnew 6 Field
2300...,) \ \ N N X X X .

-4

Dt!conclituL.d

Emplo eo

ro1,11 Empioee 2300.3

Imludmg holky)

FT Wm:will l'aculi. 23003 X X X X X

X

X

Fainci:11 Swistio 23004 X X X X dea 111 [0] I Pa rere II

Libraries
2300.5X X X X X

X X

Enrollment Pmecituns 2300.6 X X X Discontinued

il
Facilities

2300.7
X X X 0101 MMII Study

'Adult 'Continuing Education 2300.8

.
Sample

Sample
Sample Sample

Notes: this history summarizes the years
that the forms with the

number and name indicated were distributed. It does not necessarily mean that

the forms were consistent
in structure or definition.

A circle around an X indicates that a computer tape of the survey
information is available at LACES through EDSIAT. EDSTAT is a national on-line

information system supported by LACES. Most of the HEGIS data are
included in the EDSTAI system as well as some other education-related dat.a. All

available capes involve
institutional-based files with one ncord per institution with almost all data elements for an institution contained on

one record. (Becauso ')f the level of detail
involved, only those data elements requently used and of general interest were included in the

institutional-based files. For example, the
degrees-conferred survey contains a

large amount of data on degrees granted at the four-digit level of

the HEGIS program taxonomy.
On the institutional-based

file for this survey,
the data at the four-digit

level had been aggregated to the two-digit

level.; future data base
development activities for EDSIAT are limited to including the

employees-survey data for 1976-77 and the fall-enrollment

survey data for 1976-77 because NOES is
currently evaluating a new computer vendor for @STAT. Further inquiries should be directed to:

Robert I. full', Acting Chief, Data Systems Branch,
LACES, 400 Maryland, S.W.,

Washington, D.C. 20202 (202) 245-8760,

These tapes only have summary information.

" Employee tapes
contain partially edited data in that certain data categories containing

information for less than four people are riot

included. for purposes of confidentiality.
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HISTORY OF HIGHER EDUCATION GENERAL INFORMATION SURVEYS AND COMPUTER TAPES AVAILABLE THROUGH NCES

As of October 1, 1978

Form

Actual .

I 11 III IV V VI VII VIII IX X XI XII XIII

Suriy Nanw Number 1966.67 1967.68 1968.69 1969.70 197041 197142 197243 197344 1974.75 1975.76 197647 197748 197849

ESSLm!ysofIngitut6os

tlighrr ?

It6rmationSurseytHEGISI

In, itunonal Chatacteris6cs 2300i i X 0 0 X 0 CS Q 0 X

Degrees Conferred 2300.2.1 X X Entowl10110110 GIG Ea x
Fall Errollment/Comphance 2300.23 1111 X © ow 0 Q 1511011110
RoldenceiNfigration 23002.8 MBE 11111 111111111111011111111111.
Enrollment by Field 2300.2.9 X 11111111 X MI X IMINIIMINIMIleriscontinued

Employees:

Total Employees 2300.3 0 0 II(Including Faculty)

FT Instructional Faculty 2300-3 X X X 0
Financial Statistics 23004 .101111101112toltollideltal x

X 11111111 X 11111111 1011 101111101 X MILibraries
23(45

X EMI Discontinued 11111111111111111 1111111111Enrollment Projections 2300-6

Facilities 23004 X X X 0
41°

Study

AdultiCondnuingEducation 2300.8 Sample

III
Sample Sample Sample

Notes: This history summarizes the years that the forms with the number and name indicated were distributed. It does not necessarily mean that the

forms were consistent in structure or definition.

A circle around an X indicates that a computer tape of the survey infocmation is available at NCES, and these tapes reflect the transactional format

that contains one record for each line on the survey instrument. (Some of the personnel tapes may contain confidential information and may not be

available for use either in part or in total.) Further inquiries should be directed to: Robert 1. Yuill, Acting Chief, Data Systems Branch, NCES,

400 Maryland Avenue, S.W., Washington, D.C. 20202 (202) 245 -8160.



HIGHER EDUCATION REPORTIP
COMMITTEE

THE EQUAL EMPLOYMENT
OPPORTUNITY COMMISSION
THE OFFICE FOR CIVIL
RIGHTS (HEW)

o THE OFFICE OF FEDERAL
CONTRACT COMPLIANCE
PROGRAMS (LABOR)

EQUAL EMPLOYMENT
OPPORTUNITY COMMISSION

WASHINGTON, D.C.

EEOC FORM 221, HIGHER EDUCATION STAFF INFORMATION (EEO-6)

APPROVED BY GAO
R-180541 (R0168)

INSTRUCTION BOOKLET

Under Public Law 88-352, Title VII of the Civil
Rights Act of 1964, as amended by the Equal Em-
ployment Opportunity Act of 1972, all institutions of
Higher Education both public and private, that have 1.5
or more employees are required to keep records and to
make such reports biennially to the Equal Employment
Opportunity Commission as are specified in the regu-
lations of the Commission. The applicable provisions of
the law, Section 709(c) of Title VII, and regulations
issued by the Commission are printed in full. in the

Appendix to these instructions.
In the interests of consistency, uniformity and econ

omy, the EEO -6 has been developed to meet most of
the basic compliance reporting needs of various Fee:ral
governmJnt agencies that have responsibility with re-
spect to equal employment opportunity. A joint re-

porting committee will represent these Federal agen-
cies: the Office for Civil Rights (OCR) of H.E.W., the

Office of Federal Contract Compliance Programs
(OFCCP) of the Department of Labor, and the Equal
Employment Opportunity Commission (EEOC). The
legal bases (sumacs or regulations) for the data needs of
these agencies arc referenced in the Appendix. The
EEOC form 221 should also sere as a valuable tool
for use by the institutions in evaluating their own pro-
grants for insuring equal employment opportunity.

The'filing of the EEO -6 report is required by
is not voluntary. Under Section 709(c) of Title VII, the
EEOC, or the Attorney General of the United States in

the case of a public institution, may compel an insti-
tution to file the report by obtaining an order from a
United States District Court.

1. WHO MUST FILE

All institutions of higher educatiOn, both public and

private; institutional systems; colleges and universities,
including community colleges and junior colleges with

15 or more employees must file.

2. WHO MUST KEEP RECORDS

Every institution of higher education as listed in
Section 1 above with 15 or more employees must make
and keep records and statistics which would be neces-
sary for the completion of the EEO-6 form as set forth
in these instructions. See regulations 1602.48 and
1602.49 in the Appendix.

3. HOW TO FILE

A separate report must be filed covering total em-:
ployment of each institution.

In all cases, the original and three copies must be

returned to the address given on the first page of the
form.

4. WHEN TO FILE

This report must be filed with the Equal Employ-
ment Opportunity Commission no later than November
30 of the survey year. Employment statistics must
cover the payroll period closest to October 1 of the

'survey year.

5. WHERE TO FILE

Forward the original and first three copies of the
completed report to the P.O. Box address shown on the
EEOC Form 221. Requests for additional reporting
forms should also be directed to that same P.O. Box

address.

FORM EEO -6 (Page 1)

Note: This form was used in 1975, 1977, and 1979.
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6. REQUESTS FOR INFORMATION AND SPECIAL PRO'.
CEDURES

An institution (or reporting unit) as described in

Section I above which claims that preparation or the
filing of the EEO -6 report would create an undue
hardship may apply to the Commission for a special
reporting procedure, submitting a written alternative
proposal for compiling and reporting the information.

Only those special procedures approved in writing by
the Commission are authorized. Such authorization will
remain in effect for one reporting year. Direct all re-
quests for proposed special reporting procedures and
any pertinent information to the EEOC Research Divi-
sionSurvey Branch, 2401 "E" Street, NW., Washing-
ton, D.C. 20506.

7. ELECTED AND APPOINTED OFFICIALS

Section 70I(f) of the Equal Employment Opportu-
nity. Act of 1972 contains an exemption for elected and
certain appointed officials that is set forth in the defini-
tion of -employee" in the Appendix. Based on the
legislative history of Section 701(f), the General Coun-
sel of the Commission has. ruled that this exemption
was intended by the Congress to be construed narrowly.
This ruling concluded that only the following persons
would be included in the exemption:

(1) State and local elected officials.
(2) Such official's immediate secretary, administra-

tive, legislative, or other immediate or first-line
aide.

(3) Such official's legal advisor.
(4) Appointed cabinet officials in the case of a

Govr..i, or :,eads of executive departments in
the case of a Mayor or County Council.

No other persons appointed by an elects official
are exempt under this interpretation. In no case is any
person exempt who is appointed by an appointed offi-
cial, whether or not the latter is exempt. Furthermore,
as specified in Section 701( f ), the exemption does not
include employees subject to the civil service laws of a
State government, governmental agency or political
subdivision.

These rules will be applicable to public institutions
administered by state and local governments.

3. CONFIDENTIALITY

All report~ and information from individual reports
are subject to the confidentiality provisions of Section
709(c) of Tide VII; and may not be made public by
EEOC prior to the institution of proceeding under
Title VII. However, aggregate da .,oay be made pub-
lic in such a way as not to reveal any particular em-
ployer's statistics.

The prohibition against disclosure mandated by Sec-
tion 709(c) does not apply to the Office of Federal
Contract Compliance Programs and contracting agen-
cies of the Federal government %%hich require submis-
sion of EEO-6 pursuant to Executive Order 11246.
Reports from prime contractors and subcontractors
doing business with the Federal government may not be
confidential under Executive Order 11246. Informa-
tion from institutions holding federal grants may be
disclosed to the public by the Office for Civil Rights as
part of its normal program activities, and will be dis-
closed to the public in response to requests for EEO-6
data as required by the Freedom of Information Act
(P.L.

INSTRUCTIONS ON
HOW TO PREPARE THE EEO-6 REPORT

Definitions of Terms and Categories aro
Located in the Appendix

PART IIDENTIFICATION

SECTION A. INSTITUTION/CAMPUS OR
SCHOOL

Enter the name, address, and zip code of the re-
spondent, only if (1) the preprinted label is in crror,
(2) the respondent is a new institution, campus or
branch, the separately adMinistered central office, or
(3) the respondent has been renamed, consolidated or
reorganized.

SECTION B.: REPORT COVERS

Indicate by a check mark the institution covered by
the report whether a single campus inqitution, a main
campus, a branch campus, or a separate administrative

FORM EEO -6 (Page 2)

office of either a multicampus institution or of an insti-
tutional system. If it is none of the above, check other
and spccify in the space provided r that purpose.

SECTION C. PARENT INSTITUTION

-Enter the name of the parent institution whether a
multicampus institution or institutional system of which
the reporting uni: in Section B is a part.

SECTION a FEDERAL CONTRACT INFORMA-
TION

This information is required to meet the legal re-
quirements of the OFCCP as prescribed in 41 CFR
60-1.7 of their rule' and regulations.

These questions are to determine whether a respond-

4.82
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ent has "GoVernment Contracts" within the meaning of
Executive Order 11246, as amended, and the level of
funding of those contracts. In responding, the institu-
tion should be careful to distinguish between Federal
grants and Federal contracts. The Regulation imple-
menting the Executive Order defines a Government
contract. as "any agreement or modification thereof
between any contracting aeency and any person for the
furnishing of supplies or services or the use of real or
personal property, including lease arrangements". Re-
search is listed as one of the services which may be
obtained by contract.

The institution should review the project documents
to determine whether it is a grant or a contract. In
most cases the face Meet of contract documents will
have a box with the title "Contract Number" and will
he signed for the Government by a Contracting Officer.
Similarly, grants will have a "Grams Number" on the
face sheet and will be signed by a Grants Administra-
tion Officer or similar official.

In addition to reviewing direct Federal Projects, in-
stitutions should carefully check their contracts with
other higher education institutions, industry, and other
organizations to determine whether any of them are
Government subcontracts.

Under Section 209(a) of Executive Order 11246,
the penalties for failure by a Federal contractor or
subcontractor to comply may include termination of the
Federal Government contract and debarment from fu-
iure Federal contracts.

PART IIFULL-TIME STAFF
STATISTICSOCCUPATIONAL ACTIVITY

Full-time staff statistics should include the number of
persons, except those elected and appointed officials
specified in Section 7 above, who are on the payroll of
the institution (or reporting unit) and arc classified by

the institution as full-time employees in a particular job
classification regardless of job title. These will include
the faculty who are on sabbatical leave, and they should

be reported on the basis of their regular salaries even
though they may be receiving a reduced annuity while
on leave. Persons who are on leave but remain on the
payroll should also be reported. It will not include
employees whose services are paid by an outside con-
tractor performing a function for the institution such
as custodial, maintenance, or food service, security,
etc., or persons who volunteer or donate their services

to the institutions.
A person engaged in two or more separate activities

will be reported as full time in the principal activity.
The judgement as to what constitutes principal activity
should be mo Je by the institution or reporting unit. The
occupational activities arc defined in the Appendix.

Salary will not include payments in kind such as
housing or other fringe benefits.

Every full-time employee must be accounted for in
one and only one of the occupational activities in

Part II.

FORM EEO-6 (Page 3)
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SECTION A. 9-10 MONTH CONTRACT
SALARIES

Report the number of full-time employees working
under 9-10 months contract, by the primary occupa-
tional activity and scary class intervals under each
activity, by sex fo, .:/.h of the designated race/ethnic
categories. Include in Activity 2 in this section only the
faculty whose base pay is for the standard academic

year of two semesters, three quarters or two terms of a

"trimester" program.

SECTION B. LESS TIIAN 9-10 MONTH
CONTRACT SALARIES

Report the number of full -tune faculty with less than
9-10 month contracts by sex for each of the designated
race/ethnic categories.

SECTION C. 11-12 NIONTH CONTRACT
SALARIES

Report the number of full-time employees working
under a 11-12 month con'ract. or annual salary, by
the primary occupational activity and salary class in-
tervals under each activity, by sex for each of the

designated race /ethnic, categories. Persons whose sala-
ries are not determined by a contractual arrangement
but whose pay 'nay be calculated as an annual salary
will be reported in this Section. Report in Activity 2
only those faculty members whose actual duties are for
11-12 months contract or annual salary.

SECTION D. ADDITIONAL INFORMATION

1. Persons with Academic Rank and/or Tenure

Report in line 1 of D the number of full-time staff
members included in Executive/Administrative/Mana-
gerial Activities who, although their principal work is
within the activity, also hold an acadcmic rank and/or
have tenure status within the institution.

2. Full=Time Staff Paid in Full From "Soft Money"
Sources

Report in line 2 of D the number of persons on the
institution's payroll, employed full time, who are paid

in full. from funds, traditionally referred to as "Soft

Money", that are not part of the general operating fund
bucket of the institution. The funds may be from gov-

ernment agencies or private foundations for programs
ir.volving public services; research; capital improve-
ments; administration of student-aid programs for
grants, work aid, and loans; and other miscellaneous

services.

Do not include in this category-tenured faculty mem-
bers even though they are paid from "Soft Money"

Sources.
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3. FOREIGN NATIONALS

Report in line 3 the number of employees who are
foreign nationals and are employed full-time. These
employees must also be reported in either Section A,
B or C of the report. See the Appendix for definition
of Foreign National.

PART IllFULL-TIME FACULTY BY RANK
AND TENURE

Report in this section only persons who are mem-
bers of the faculty who were also reported in Sections
A.2, 13 and C.2 of Part 11. Count an employee only
once by tenure status. If your institution does not have
a tenure program, complete Section C onI of Part III.
Also, please write "NO TENURE PROGRAM" in the
spaces for Sections A and B of Part III.

A. Tenured
Report by sex and race /ethnic designation the
number of persons who have tenure status within
the institution in each of the academic ranks
shown' in lines 1 through 6. Total employees on
line 7.
In reporting the number of persons with aca-
demic rank and tenure, use the institution's cri-
teria or requirements for either notwithstanding
the fact that the policy used by the institution
may be different from that which meets or refers
to a national set of principles.

B. Nor-Tenured on Track
Report by sex and race/ethnic designation the
number of persons who are non-tenured but are
in positions which lead to consideration for ten-
ure in each of the academic ranks shown in lines
8 through 13. Total employees on line 14.

C. Other
Report by sex and race /ethnic designation the
number of persons who are in non tenure earning
positions in each of the academic ranks or their
equivalents shown in lines 15 through 20. Total
employees on line 21. Enter the totals for Section
III on line 22.

PART IVOTHER EMPLOYMENT DATA

Part-Time and Temporary

Report in lines 1 through 7 the number of employees
in their respective activities who work for a length of
time in a day, week, etc., defined by the institution as
part -time employment. Do not include casual em-
ployees such as: (1) students who are hired to help at
registration time or to work in the bookstore for a day
or two at the start of the quarter or whose work sched-
ules are only for a few hours of the day or week, 42)
persons who dun: t, their services to the
institution on a part -( c basis, (3) 1..,asons who may
be paid from other than the institution's payroll, and

FORM EEO -6 (Page 4)

(4) graduate student instructors. Include CETA em-
ployees in this Section.

Report the part-time or temporary faculty by Ten-
ured, Non-Tenured on Track, and Other. Report Total
Part Time on line 8.

New Hires

Report in lines 9 through 15 the number of full-
time employees in the respective activities who were
included in the payroll for the first time between July
1 and September 30 of the survey year, and who also
are included in Section 11 A or II C. These are persons
who were hired for full-time employment for the first
time or after a break in service. Do not include as new
hires persons who have returned from sabbatical leave
or full.time employees with tcss than 9-10 month con-
tracts. Report employment for the newly hired full-time
faculty separately by Tenured, Non-tenured on Track,
and Other.

Certification

4.84

The form must be certified and signed by an official
of the institution or reporting unit responsible for the

information submitted.

APPENDIX

1. DEFINITIONS APPLICABLE TO ALL EMPLOYERS

a. "Administrathely Equal Campus of a Multicam-
pus Institution" A reporting unit separately adminis-
tered which can not be classified as a branch campus
and which is located within the boundaries of the
community in which the multicampus is located.

h. "Branch Campus" A campus of an institution of
higher education which is organized on a relatively
permanent basis (i.e., has a relatively permanent ad-
ministration), which offers an organized program or
programs of academic work of at least 2 years (as
opposed to courses), and which is located in a commu-
nity difkoent from that in which its parent institution
is located. Being in a community different from that of
the parent institution means that a branch is located
beyond a reasonable commuting distance from the main

campus of the parent institution.

c. "Commission" refers to the Equal Employment
Opportunity Commission established under Title VII
of the Civil Rights Act of 1964.

d. "Employee" means any individual on the payroll
of an employer. The term "employee" SHALL NOT
include persons who are hired on a casual basis for a
specified time, or for the duration of a specified job,
and work on remote or scattered sites or locations
where it is not practical or feasible for the employer to
Make a visual survey of the work 1-rees within the
report period; for example, persons at a construction



site whose employment relationship is expected to
terminate.with the end of the employee's work at the
site: persons temporarily employed in any industry
other than construction, su0.. as seamen, longshoremen,
waiters, movie extras, agricultural laborers, lumbermen,
etc., who are obtained through a hiring hall or other
referral arrangement, thrt.i:,11 as employee contractor
or agent, or by some individuai :1.ing arrangement; or
persons on th, payroll of a temporary service agency
who are referred by such agency for work to be per-
formed on the premises of another employer under
that employer's direction and control.

It is the opinion of the General Counsel of the Com-
mission that Section 702, Title VII of the Civil Rights
Act of 1964, as amended. does not authorize a com-
plete exemption of relir.ious organizations born the
coverage of the Act ol of the reporting re,i, rements
of the Commission. The exemption for religious orga-
nizations applies to discrimination on the basis of relig-
ion. Therefore, since the EEOC Form 221 does not
provide for information as to the religion of employees,
religious organizations must report all information re-
quired by this form.

e. "Employer" under Section 701(b), Title VII of
the Civil Rights Act of 1964 as amended by the Equal
Employment Opportunity Act of 1972 means a person
engaged in an industry affecting commerce who has
fifteen or more employees for each working day in each
of twenty or more calendar weeks in the current or
preceding calendar year, and any agent of such a per-
son, but such term does not include the United States,
a corporation wholly owned by the Government of the
United States, an Indian tribe, or any department or
agency of the District of Columbia subject by statute
to procedures of the competitive service (as defined in
Section 2102 of Title 5 of the United States Code), or
a bona fide private membership club (other than a
labor organization) which is exempt from taxation un-
der Section 501(c) of the Internal Revenue Code of
1954.

f. "FICE CODE" The Federal Interagency Commit-
tee of Education (F10E) code is an unstructured num-
ber unique for each institution. The assignment of this
number to reporting units for data processing purposes
by the EEOC will be done following the guidelines pro-
vided for its use by the National Center of Education
Statistics of HEW. For further explanation of the
assignment of the F10E code please refer to the Higher
Education Directory 1975-76 of the Department of
Health Education and Welfare.

g. "Foreign National" A citizen or subject of a coun-
try other than the United States of America.

h. "Higher Education Reporting Committee" is a
committee representing the Commission, OCR of
HEW. and OFCCP for the purpose of administering
this report system.
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i. "Institutional System" A complex of two or more
institutions of higher education, each separately orga-
nized or independently complete. under the control or
supervision of a single administrative body. .

j. "Main Campus" In those institutions consisting of
a main campus and one or more branch campuses, the
main campus (sometimes called the parent institution)
is usually the location of the core, primary, or most
comprehensive program. Unless the institution-wide or
central-administrative office of such institutions is re-
ported to be at a different location, the main campus
is also the location of the central-administrative office.

1.. "OCR" refers to the Office for Civil Rights of the
Department of Health, Education. and Welfare estab-
lished to enforce Title VI of the Civil Rights Act or
1964 (P.L. 88-352), Title IX of the Education Amend-
ment. of 1972 (P.L. 92-318). the Comprehensive
Health Manpower Training Act of 1971 (P.L. 92-
157), as amended by Public Law 93-348, and the
Nurse Training Act of 1971 (P.L. 92-58).

1. "OFCCP" refers to the Office of Federal Contract
Compliance Programs, U.S. Department of Labor. es-
tablished to implement Executive Order 11246 (as
amended).

m. "Other" It is possible that a reporting unit may
not fall within any of the given categories. Use "Other"
in such cases and specify for future use by EEOC.

n. "Single-Campus Institution" A single campus (or
single building or structure) with a single administra-
tive body.

2. DEFINITIONS APPLICABLE ONLY TO GOVERN-
MENT CONTRACTORS SUBJECT TO EXECUTIVE
ORDER 11246

a. "Administering Agency" means any department,
agency and establishment in the Executive Branch of
the Government, including any wholly owned Govern-
ment corporation, which administers a program in-
volving federally assisted construction contracts.

b. "Compliance Agency" means the agency desig-
nated by the Director of the Office of Federal Contract
Compliance programs to conduct compliance reviews
and to undertake such other responsibilities in con-
nection with the administration of Executive Order
11246, as amended, as the Dice.. ,r may determine to
be appropriate.

c. "Contract" means any agreement or modification
thereof between any contracting agency and any person
for the furnishing of supplies or services or the use of
real or personal property, including lease arrangements.

d. "Contracting Agency" means any department,
agency or establishment in the Executive Branch of
the Government, including any wholly owned Govern-
ment corporation, which enters into contracts.
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c. "Order" means Executive Order 11246, as

amended.

f. "Prime Contractor" means any employer having a
Government contract or any federally assisted construc-
tion contract, or any employer serving as a depository
of Federal Government funds.

g. "Subcontractor" means any employer having a
contract with a prime contractor or another subcon-
tractor calling for supplies or services required for the
performance of a Government contract or federally
assisted construction contract.

3, RESPONSIBILITIES OF PRIME CONTRACTORS

a. At the time of an award of a subc, itract subject
to these reporting requirements, the pnmc contractor
shall inform the subcontractor of its responsibility to
submit annual information reports in accordance with
these instructions and, where necessary, provide the
subcontractor with report forms which it shall obtain
from its Compliance Agency.

b. If prime contractors are required by their Com-
pliance Agencies, or subcontractors by their prime
contractors, to submit notification of fiFrig, they shall
do so by ordinary correspondence. However, sach
notification is not required by and should not be sent
to the reporting committee.

4. RACE/ETHNIC IDENTIFICATION

An employer may acquire the race/ethnic informa-
tion necessary for this section either by visual surveys
of the work force, or from post-employment records.
Since visual surveys are permitted the fact that race/
ethnic identifications are not present on post-empl0-
ment records is not an excuse for failure to provide the
data called for. ..

Moreover, the fact that employees may be located at
different addresses does not provide an acceptable
reason for failure to comply with the reporting require-
ment. In such cases, it is recommended that visual
surveys be conducted for the employer by persons such

as supervisors who are responsible for the work of the
employees or to whom the employees report for in-
structions.

Please note that conducting a visual survey and
keeping [1-1st-employment records of the :ace or ethnic
origin is legal in all jurisdictior, and under all Federal
and State laws. State laws prohibiting inquiries and
recordkeeping as to race, etc., relate only to applicants
for jobs, not to employees.

The concept of race as used by the Equal Employ-
ment Opportunity Commission does not denote cicarcut
scientific definitions of anthropological origins. For the
purposes of this report, an employee may be included
in the group to which he or she a?,.._..rs to belong, iden-
tifies with, or is regarded in the community as belong-
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ing. However, no person should be counted in more
than one race/ethnic category.

.
The five race/ethnic categories are defined as fol-

lows:

White (Not of Hispanic Origin) A person having
origins in any of the original peoples of Europe, North
Africa, or the Middle East.

Black (Not of Hispanic origin) A person having
origins in any of the Black racial groups of Africa.

HispanicA person of Mexican, Puerto Rican,
Cuban, Central or South American or other Spanish
culture or origin, regardless o. race.

Asian or Pacific Islatr'erA person having origins
in any of the original peoples of the Far East, South-
east Asia, the Indian Subcontinent, or the Pacific Is-

lands. Th. area includes, for example, China, Japan,
Korea. the Philippine Islands, and Samoa.

American Indian or Alaskan NativeA person hav-
ing origins in any of the original peoples of North
America, and who maintains cultural identification
through tribal affiliation or community recognition.

5. PRIMARY OCCUPATIONAL ACTIVITY

a. Executive, .dministrative and Managerial

Include all persons whose assieurnents require pri-
mary (and major) responsibility for management of

the institution, or a customarily recognized department
or subdivision then of Assignments require the per-
formance of work directly related to management poli-
cies or general business operations of the institution
department or subdivision, etc. It is assumed that
assignments in this category customarily and regularly
require the incumbent to exercise discretion and inde-
pendent judgment, and to direct the work of others.
Report in this category all officers holding such titles
as President, Vice President, Dean, Director, or the
equivalent, as well as officers subordinate to any of
these administrators with such titles as Associate Dean,
Assistant Dean, Executive Officer of academic depart-
ments. (chairmen, heads, or the equivalent) if their
principal activity is administrative.
NOTE: Supervisory personnel of the technical, clerical,
craft, and service /maintenance force will be reported
within the specific categories of the personnel they
supervise.

b. Faculty

Include all persona whose specific assignments cus-
tomarily are made foi the purpose of conducting in-
struction, research, or public service as a principal
activity (or activities), and who hold academic-rank
titles of professor, associate professor, assistant profes-
sor, instructor, lecturer, or the equivalent of any one of
these academic ranks. Report in this category Deans,
Directors, or the equivalents, as well as Associate
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Deans, Assistant Deans; and executive officers of aca-
demic, departments (chairmen. heads, or the equiva-
lent) if their principal activity is instructional. Do not
include student teaching or research .assistants.

c. Professional Non-Faculty

Include in this category persons whose assign-..ents
would require either college graduation or experience
of such kind and amount as to provide a comparable
background. Included would be all staff members with
assignments requiring specializcil professional traininir,
who tin,,ald not he reported under Activity 1 ( Execu-

tivc) or Activity 2 Facult) ), and oho should n t he

classified under any of the four "nonprofessional"
categories of activities.

d. Clerical and Secretarial

Include all persons whose assignments typically
associated with clerical activities or are specifically
a secretarial nature. Include personnel who are respon-
sible for internal and external communications, record-
ing and retrieval of data ( other than computer pro-
gran-inters) and/or information and other paper work
required in an office. such as bookkeepers, stenograph-
ers, clerk typists, office-machine operators, statistical
clerks, payroll clerks, etc. Include also sales clerks
such as those employed full time in the bookstore. and
library clerks w ho are not recognized as librarians.

e. Technical and Paraprofessionals

Include all persons whose assignments require spe-
cialized knowledge or skills which may be acquired
through experience or academic work such as is offered
in many 2-year technical institutes, junior colleges or
through equivalent on-the-joh training, Include com-
puter programmers and operators, drafters, engineer-
ing aides, junior engineers, mathematical aides, fi-
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censed, practical or vocational nurses, dietitians, pho-
tographers. radio operators, scientific assistants, techni-
cal illustrators, technicians (medical, dental, electronic,
physical scienz;.$), and similar occupations not prop-
erly classifiable other occupational-activity categories
but which are institutionally defined as technical

assignments:
Include persons w:*., perform some of the duties of a

professional or technician in a supportive role, which

usually require less formal training and/or experience
normally required for professional or technical status.
Such positions may fall within an identified pattern of

staff development and promotion under a "New Ca-

reers" concept.

f. Skilled Crafts

Include all persons whose assignments typically re-
quire special manual skills and a thorough and com-
prehensive knowledge of the processes involved in the
work, acquired through on-the-job training and experi-

ence or through apprenticeship or other formal training
programs. Include mechanics and repairers, electricians.

stationary engineers, skilled .maehinists, carpenters,

compositors and type-setters.

g. Service/ Aaintenance

Include persons whose assignments require limited

degrees of previously acquired and knowledge and
in which workers perform duties which result in or
contribute to the comfort, convenience and hygiene of
personnel and the student body or whirl: Intribute to
the upkeep and care of buildings, faciliti, or grounds
of the institutional property. Include chaL;feurs, laun-
dry and dry cleaning operatives, cafeteria and restau-
rant workers, truck drivers, bus drivers, garage la-

borers, custodial personnel, gardeners and grounds-
keepers, refuse collectors, construction laborers, secu-
rity personnel.
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RULES AND REGULATIONS

TITLE 29

CHAPTER MVEQUAL EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITY COMMISSION

PART 1602 RECORDS AND REPORTS

Recordkeeping and Filing Requirements

Flport EEO- -6

Subpart O Rccordkeeping for
Institutions of Iligher Education

Sec.
1602.4' (coition
ou2.4 Records to be made or kept.

1 00:.49 Preservation of records made or kept.

Subpart PIligher Education Staff
Information Report EEO-6

1602.50 Requirement for filing and preserving copy
of report.

1602.51 Penalty for making of willfully false state-
ments on report.

1602.52 Commission's remedy for failure to file re-
port.

1602.53 Exemption from reporting requirement.
1602 54 Additiunal rcpurting requirements

Subpart QRecords and Inquiries as to
Race, Color, National Origin, or Sex

Sec.
1602.55 Applicability of State or local law.

AUTHORITYSecs. 709(c) and 713(a), 86 Stat.
108, 78 Stat. 262, 42 U.S.C. (Supp II) § 2000e-8(e)
and § 2000e-12(a), 29 C.F.R. 1602.3.

Jbpart 0Recordkeeping for Institutions of
Higher Education

§ 1602.47 Definition

Under subparts 0 and P of this part, the term "insti-,
tution of higher education" means an institutional
system, college. university, community college, junior
college, and any .other nal institution which
offers an associate degree. baccalaureate degree or
higher degree or which offers a two year program of
college level studies withoc: degree. The term "college
level studies" means a pcs: econdary pr cram which
is wholly-or principally crec:lable toward a baccalaure-
ate degree or terminates in an associate d.:gree.

§ 1602.48 Records to be Made or Kept

Commencing August 1, 1975, every institution of
highet education, whether public or private, with 15 or
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more employees, shall make or keep all records, and
infurmation therefrom, which arc or would be necessary
for the completion of Higher Education Staff Informa-
tiun Report EEO -6 whether or not it is required to file
such a report under § 1602.50. The instructions for
completion uf Report EEO -6 are specifically incorpo-
rated herein by reference and have the same force and
effect as other sections of this part.* Such record,J, and
the information therefrom. shill he retained at all

times for a period of Once car at the centi.d.rdinink-
trative office of the institution of higher education. -u
the central administrative office of a separate campus
or branch, or at an individual school which is the
subject of the records and information, where more
convenient. Such records, ,trid the information there-
from, shall he made available if requested by the Com-
mission or its representative under ;; 710 of Title VII
and 29 U.S.C. § 161. It is the responsibility of every
institution uf higher education tu obtain frum the
Commission or its delegate the necessary instructions in
order to comply with the requirements of this section.

§ 1602.49 Preservation of Records Made or Kept

(a) Any personnel or employment record (including
but not necessarily limited to applicatiun forms sub-
mitted by applicants and other records having to do
with hiring, prornution, tenure, demution, transfer, lay-
off, or termination, rates of pay or other terms of com-
pensation, and selection for training) made or kept by
an institution of higher education shall he preserved by
such institution of higher education fur a period of
two years from the date of the making of the personnel
action of record involved, whichever occur later. In
the case. of the involuntary termination of an em-
pluyee, the personnel records of the individual termi-
nated shall be kept for a period of two years from the
date of termination, Where a charge of discrimination
has been filed, or a civil ac:ion brought against an in-
stitution of higher education by the Commission or the
Attorney General. the respondent shall preserve simi-
larly at the central administrative office of the institu-
tion uf higher education, at the central office of a
separate campus or branch, or at the individual schuol
which is the subject of the charge or action, where
more convenient, all personnel records relevant to the
charge or action until final dispositiun thereof. The
term "personnel records relevant tu the charge," for
example, would include personnel or employment rec-
ords relating to the person claiming to be aggrieved and

NoteDraft instructions published as an appendix to
the proposed regulations on May 7, 1974 (39 F.R. 16139),
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to all other employees holding positions similar to that
held or sought by the person claiming to be aggrieved:
it ,could also include ,ipplication forms or test papers
completed unsuco.sst ul ;ipplicant and by all other
candidi.tes tor the same t.o, mon as that for which the

person claiming ed 'tpplied and was re
iected. 'The date of "final dtsi- m of the charge or
the action" mean; the date of expiration of the statutory
period within which a person claiming to be aggrieved
may bring an action in the United States District Court
or, where an action is brought against an institution
of higher education by a person claiming, to he ag-
grieved the Commission. or the Attorney General, the
date on which such litigation is terminated.

(b) The requirements of subsection (a) of. this sec-
tion shall not apply to undergraduate students of an
institution of higher education %aim are employed part-
time or temporarily by the institution of higher educa-

tion or by a student organization sponsored by the
institution of higher education. Nor shall the require-

ments of subsection (a) of this section apply. to gradu-

ate students who arc working part -tinge or temporarily
in non-faculty positions for the institution of higher
education or for a student organization sponsored by

the institution of higher education or are working part-
time in faculty positions in which work assignments are
primarily for fulfilling the requirements of a degree
more advanced than a bachelor's degree.

(c) The requirements of subsection a) of this sec-
tion shall not apply to application forms and other
preemployment records of non-student. qplicants for
positions known to non-student applicant; to he of r.
temporary or seasonal nature.

Subpart PHigher Education Staff
Information Report

1602.50 Requirement for filing and preserving copy
of report.

On or before November 30, 1975, and biennially
thereafter, eVery public and private institution of loghcr
education having fifteen 11.5) or more employees shall
file with the Commission or its delegate executed copies
of Higher Education Staff Information Report EEO -6

in cortfortnit±, %% ith tire directions set forth in the form
and accompanying instructions. Every institution of

higher education shall retain at all times, for a period

of three years a copy of the most recently' filed Report

EEO -6 at its central administrative office, at the cen-
tral office of a separate campus or branch, or at an

individual school which is the subject of the report,
where more convenient. An institution of higher edu-

cation shall mike the same available if requested by
the Commission or its reprsentative under the author-.

ity of 7; 0 of the Act and 29 U.S.C. 161. It is the
responsibility of the institutioas above described in thi,
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section to obtain from the Commission or its delegate
necessary supplies of the form.

§ 1602.51 Penalty for making of willfully false state-
ments on report.

The making of willfully false statements on Report
FEO-6 is a violation of the United States Code, Title
18, § 1001, and is punishable -by fine or imprisonment

as set forth therein.

§ 1602.32 Commission's Remedy for Failure to File.

Any ' titution of highs education failing or refus-
ing to keep records, in accordance with §§ 1602.48 or
1602.49 of subpart 0 of this part, or failing or refusing

to file Report EEO -6 when required to do so, in ac-
cord:irk' with § 1602.50 of this part, may be com-
peller' .1 keep records or to file ty order of a United
States District Court upon application of the Commis-
sion, or the Attorney General in a ease involving a
public institution.

§ 1'602.53 Exemption front reporting requirements.

If it is claimed that the preparation or tiling of the

report would create undue hardship, the institution of
higher education may apply to the Commission for an
exemption from the requirements set forth in subparts
0 and P of this parr by submitting to the ComriSSi011

or its delegate a specific proposal for an a....rnative
reporting system no later than 45 days prior to the

date on which the report must be filed.

1602.54 Additional reporting requirements.

The Commission reserves the right to require re
ports. other than that designated as the Higher l'duca-
tion Staff Information Report EEO -6, about the em
ployment practices of private or public instianions of
higher education whenever, in its judgment, special or
'supplemental reports arc necessary to accomplish Ole
Purposes of Title VII. Any system or the requirement
of such reports will be establisher: in accordan-e with
the procedures referred to in § 7J9(c) of Title VII
and as otherwise prescribed by law.

Subpart QRecords and Inquiries as to Itace,
National Origin or Sex

§ 1602.55 Applicability of State or local law.

The requirements imposed by the Equal Employ-
ment Opportunity Commissioh in these regulations,
subparts 0, P, and 0 of this part, supersede any pro-
visions of State or local law which may conflict with
them.

EEO -6 BK (1/77) Previous editions are obsolete.
U.S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OHM: 19770- 235 .413

4.39
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'--.1',' , EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITY COMMItiSION

UV- ..,,.;.. EDUCATION STAFF INFORMATION (ECO-b)
puhii,/p,i, ale III I/Uhl/0,13 ,1111'C.IllirlIq3

Al/ At.,.),AL.

8-180541 (R0168)

EXPIRES 4-30-00

FEDERAL. AGENCIES

This is a joint requiremem of the
EEO(., Office for Civil Right,.
H.E.W. and the Office of Federal
Contract Compliance, Department
of Labor. All survey inquiries
should be directed to the Higher
Education Reporting Committee.

RETURN ADDRESS

Mail original and three
copies of this form to the address
shown by:

1. IDENTIFICATION

A. INSTITUTION/CAMPUS OR SCHOOL (OMIT IF SAME AS LABEL.)

1. NAME

2 STREET ANO NUMBER /P.O. BOX 3. CITY/TOWN 4 COUNTY 5. STATE 6. ZIP CODE

B. REPORT COVERS

I . SINGLE CAMPUS INSTITUTION 3, MAIN CAM P..iS

2. BRANCH CAMPUS 4, SEPARATE ADMINISTRATIVE OFFICE

S C., tr. L 17 Vilt/1

CPARENT INSTITUTION

I. NAME INSTITUTION OF WHICH THE BRANCH CAMPUS / MAIN CAMPUS / SEPARATE ADMINISTRATIVE OFFICE ID A PART

D. FEDERAL CONTRACT INFORMATION

I. INSTITUTION OR ADMINISTRATIVELY EQUAL UNIT HAS 1 CONTRACT/SUBCONTRACT WITH ANY U.S. GOVERNMENT AGENCY FOR

A. $10.000 - 549.999 YES 0 NO

8. $50,000 - 5999.999 0 YES Li NO

C. $1,000.000 OR MORE D YES 0 NO

FORM EEO -6 (Page 10)
EEOC COPY
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FACULTY
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FULL:TIME STAFF STATIST ICS OCCUPM IONAL ACJIVI I Y

Hire militia:mil .1c/viitti11 of Rill tom..

PRIMARY
OCCUPATIONAL

ACTIVITY ElY
SALARY CLASS

INTERVALS
TOTAL
S 41
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A 9: 10 MONTH CONTRACT SA1 AWLS (.,011
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111',IIANIC
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5 TE.E.NICAL
PANAPNOFF SSrONAL

JT. BELOW S 5.000
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9 1!.000 15.999

AO 16,000 ANC) ABOVE

41. TOTAL

6 SKILLED CRAFTS

41 BELOW 1 5.000

43 S 5.000 7,499
11 7.500 9.99S

45 10,000 12.999

46 r 3 000 15.999

47 16,000 AND ABOVE

48. TOTAL

7 SERVICE'
MAIN7t NANCE

49 BELOW S 3.000

50 1 3,000 4.999

51 5.000 7,499

51 7,500 9.999

10.000 AND ABOVE

54. TOTAL

8. SECTION A TOTAL

B. 0 HER

' FULLTIME
FACULTY WITH LESS
THAN 9 10 MONTH

bg CONTRACTS

C.'11 12 11^.174 CONTRACT SA.L.v.+IEL;

t*ECU1,,E'
ADOir,STRATIvE/
MANAGERIAL

57 BELOW S 7.500

5,3 S 7.5,0 9 IVP)

59 '0.000 11,999

60 3 000 11 999

'61101)

62 / ,9
Cr! 25.000 79.999

9.1.000 A1.0 ABOVE

F.,5 TOTAL

FORM EE0-6 (Page 12)
t C
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II FULL I IML SIMI SIM It'd li.ti - OCCUI'A I IONA' AT, I \III y

(1,... imtil.,,t1,,,,'1 d.lmill,,71 11/ /till 11,N, 1 ,:r.'',1 'Th,

PRINIAP'r
OCCUPAlIONAL.

ACTIVITY [TY
AlS ANY CL ASS
INTLitV Al `:

C 11 I.! MOAIHI ,._ ()NEPAL:1 L',ALA, IES ,C LL'; )
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tor 41
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'.

MALE
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x
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NOti Iii,,PANIE
011IG
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.

ELMALE
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a)
I

_
x
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4n

1
I<

o
,

44 a '2

1

7,.
..r . -,
IL', .!

, 1 )--.,
o '- 1 I

M

2 4 A -..t., T y

66 lit.LOW S 7,50(1

67 S 1.500 9.999

611 10.000 , 12.49,

60 1 3.04)0 - 1 5.999

70 16 1400 - I n .,1,1

7 t I 9.001, 14 9.P.

71 ',01° , 29 999

73 30,000 4040 AW_1,1

74 TOTAL

i

____

_ . . . . _

_
_

_
,.

3 ,"^^ °`,.=^`
NON, a ACm. TY

75 0 ELOW S 7,500

71, S 7,500 9,999
77 10.000 - 1 2.999

70 .`,000 - 1 5 919

79 '°.000 - 10,999

110 19.000 . 24 999

Ell 25.000 , 29,999

712 30.000 AND 4,00)1

83. TOTAL

---1 --

-4-

r

4 SECHETARtAL,
CLERICAL

84 BELOW S 5,000

85 S 5.000 - 7,99
86 7,500 - 9.999

87 10.000 - 72,999

00 .,.00 15.999

0, 16 000 A ND 500)1

90. TOTAL

.---

..

1- ,_

5 1' ECiNICAL,
RARApROFESSIONAL

01 BELoW S 5.000

92 S 5,000 7,499

93 7.500 9.999

94 10.000 - 12.999

95 13,000 - 15.999

96 16,000 AND ABOvE

97. TOTAL

,

6 SKILLEr, 7.7" TS

08 BELOW S 5,00,

99 S 5 000 7 499
100 7 500 ,1 944

IOU 10,000 12.999

132 1 1.000 15 999

10) 7 6,000 ND 671001

104.-TOTAL

FORM EE0-6 (Page 13)
FOC COPY

4.93
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PRIMARY
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7 SENvICCr
MAI 41ENANCE

105 erlOW $ 3 000

10, 5 3000 4 999

I. , 000 7.499

,..,0 . 9 999

1U (X.70 AND *DOVE

110. TOTAL

_
--...

D. SECTION C TOTAL

1.,"

D. ADDITIONAL INFORMATION

I, EXEC/MGR/ADM
PERSONNEL
WITH ACADEMIC
RANK ANOOR TENURE

2. FULL TIME STAFF
PAID IN FULL FROM
-501T MONEY
SOURCES

3 FOREIGN NATIONALS
ALSO REPORTED i.....%,

IA RANOCI

.

'T1. FULL TIME FACIA-Pr BY RANK AND TENURE
(Only incirtie t inpinyees r).port)(I in -..1C1,1:11 Ection) of report)

A T ENPROF ESSURED
ORSI

2. ASSO PROFESSORS

3 ASST. PROFESSORS

4 INSTRUCTORS

5. LECTURERS

6 r'., -.ER FACULTY

7 . TOTAL

°Mit IF NO EXISTING TC\IURETPROORAM

Ei NON-TENURED
ON TRAGIc

IT PROFESSORS

9 ASiO PROFESSORS
I. ASST PROFESSORS

.1 ,4STRuCYOFIS

12 LECTURERS

13 OTHER FACULTY

14. TOTAL

OMIT IF NO EXIS ONO TE \JURE. ?ROG ?ANY

" 4

...J.

1

I

1---]

,

1L._

-1

C. OTHER
15 Ppo,.ssops
IA ASVJ PROFESSORS

1T At.,^_T o.ortst.oPs

1 9 ,f-CF,RERS
2U OTHER F,,,,L T,

21. TOTAL

I

I

-

22 SECTION III TOTAL I

FORM EEO-6 (Page 14)
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IV, l E I I LMI'l (iMl_111 DAI A I I MI'OPARY AND PAR' .1 IME

PRI MARV
OCCOPAI IONA L

AC 1 I VI TY

NUMBER Or ILMPLOYELi,

A

C)

MALL

NON Ili;;;;ANIC
ONIG IN

C

IL MALL

'Wt. HISPANIC
0511.184

I L. AI 'c,
MANAGERIAL

I. AGUE TV

2 TENURED

3 NON TENURED
ON TR AC.I4

f11( 84

5 1,08 F
NON FA. ,111,

0 SF r FlE T ARIALI
CL E IIICAL

7 TEC4,441CAL FAFIA.
PFIOF ESSIONAL

13 SKILL Fn CRAFT

9 SERVICE,
MAINTENANCE

10 TOTAL

NI W I 141, I ,,,,I

6411.,e4 I 1411 ,, ,;
I 4LCiA0m,N,

4)ANAGER1 AL

FACULTY
I? TENURED

13 NONTENURED
ON TRACK

14 OTHER

15 PROFESSIONAL
NON FACULTY

16 SF.CRET ARIAL /
CLE.RICA.-

17 TECHNICAL PARA
PROFESSIONAL

10 SKILL') 1: CRAFT

19 SF:RVICE1
MAINI1 NAVEE

TOTAL

RE. NI RAYS

CI RTIFIC:ATION I kerfify that the information .oven III this report is Lorrect and true to the best of my knowled,eN
.11111 WIS prepared in a, C11E1.1114 k ilr111.111l111C. Il1strli(111;11S. '///,'11//1 bd.,' 'tato'', nt, uII tin, 1411,81 are

,,,V68/ /61; 6; 1.1: . .S ( 111(1/

TEL NUNIIIE /4 1 YPE t) 4,4.1E1.'1 OF PERSON PREPARING/ SIGNATURE

1.114.1e
CERTIFYING REPORT

FORM EEO -6 (Page 15)
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OTHER SOURCE INFORMATION
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of VONnS

hi FUNCTION

pITNOIMES

Educational and General

Instruetion

less rth

Public Service

Academic Support

Student Services

institutional SIgiort

ivairation ani! Main-

tenance. of Plant

Scholarships and

Fellow,hips
- -

Mandator" Transfers

Total Educational

and General

lint est r ed Funda

Undcalr
signoted

noted

CO (2)

CURREFIT STAHARO SCOGROSE FORMAT

Cavornmoutal

40E1 a t osn

Federal State

(3)

Local

Yenr Ended

SOURCE OF rum (HEMMEN)

Governmental

Grants and Contracts

Federal Stale Local

Reid r let rd Fonda

rivnte

Gifts,

Grants, 6

Contracts

(6) (8) (9)

Endowment

Income

Inde-

pendent

Opera-

tions

Other

Sowell

astern

in

Iota) Fund:.

Led

(by function)

(19

.,/

Auxiliary EntLvines

Hospitals

Independent Operitionn

Total Funds Used

(by nource)

.ppla,111NIM1.11.

906

ROTE: The format for this form has evolved from the Higher Education Finance Manual/State-Level Technical Assistance (NEFM/SLTA) project and

will be incorporated in a revised edition of thu Nigher Education Finance Manual, See definitions for Current-Fund Expenditure Categories

and Transfers for classification of funds as to use, and ael definitions for Current Fund Revenue Categorica for classification furrin

an to source. (The following point should be noted regarding the Current Fund Revenue Categories in filling out the source/use matrix.

The Current Fund Revenue Categories entitled "Tuirion and Feec," "Sales and Services of Educational Activities," "Sales and Services of

Auxiliary Enterprises," and "Sales and Services of hospitals" generally involve unrestricted funds only; thus the amounts would be included

in either the Undloirxted or Designated columns of t'lh catclx. If, however, any ouch funds were considered restricted, the amounts would

be included in the Other Sources column of this matrix under ;;estricted Funds.)
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A Glill)E To ';ri CM) DATA BASI. Po;;P:k(:oNhAkY knilCATION

For over two years NC HEM has been involved in identifying and describing

postsecondary-educatiee data (including major' data collection effort::; aH well

as resulLing data base';) that could potentially be of use to NCHEMS staff in

project activitles. This effort resulted in an in-house directory to post:-
.'secondary-oducation data bases that, in turn, will result in the publication

during 1979 of A Guide to Selected Data bases in Postsecondaa Education.

The Guide identifies and describes over 75 data bases by use of a two-page
abstract containing a description of the content of the data b:ise, data-collec-

tion methodology, availability of the data, time period associated with the

data, and other pertinent information useful in determining the applicability

of the data to a given problem. Because of the vast amount of postsecondary
education data that has Len collected, and the limited space for describin

these data collections, it was necessary to restrict the number of Jata:hases

described in the Guide. Thus the following selection criteria were used.

The data had to be, national in scope. (Studies collecting dal!)

within an individual state were excluded as were individual
institutional studies.)

o The data had to be of broad interest. (Very specialized data bases

that seemed to be of little or no interest to the majority of data

users were excluded.)

o The data-collection activity had to have occurred in the past 10

years. (Althe.;gh there were many important data collections prior
to 1968, the exclusion of these earlier efforts was warranted on

the basis of timeliness.)

Following is a list of the 75 data bases included in the e,irrent Guide.

This list is organized in alphabetic order by the organization responsible

for the survey/data base.

18i
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mjpr '10 SEL!,:CTED DATA BASES IN POSTSECW'DARY EDUCATION

J ST OF DATA INCLUDED BY ORGANIZATION RESPONSIBLE

Or_pnizati9n/DataBa:

American Assembly of Collegiate Sch,,ots of Business

O El ,,111w111:-Trend

3 Facelty-SA;icj Survey

111.0,-;, an ..,ssf,ciation of University Professors

o Annual. Survey of Faculty Compensation
o Employment of Part-time Faculty

American Bar Asociation
O Law Schools and Ba -Admission Requirements

American College Testing Program
o The ACT :'.;sessmpot

o [nstitut. nal-Data Fite
o ACT Student-Assistance Program
o ACT Career-Planning Program

American Council on Education
o ACE/Carnegie Commission Graduate Student Data File

o ACE/Carnegie-Commission Faculty Data File

o ACE Survey on Teaching Faculty
o higher Education Panel Surveys
o Longitudinal Student Data Files
o Survey of Entering Freshmen

American Institute of Physics
o American Institute of Physics Survey of Enrollments and Degces

o American Institute of Physics Employment Survey o Recent

Physics Degree Recipients
o American Institn , of Physics Graduate Stuient Survey

o Alma-Lean InstiL c of Physics Survey of Astronomy and

Ph-sics Bachelors

American Institutes for Research
o A Comparative Study of Proprietary and on-Proprietary Vocational.

Training Programs--Alumni Survey
o A Comparative Study-of Propli-Ary and Non-Proprietary Vocal-lanai

Trainic 'rograms--Student Survey
o Projecl TALENT Data Bank
o A Study of State Oversight in Postsecondary Education

4.102 I C



American Nurses' Association
cf; StiFtfaf%rf, flalaries and Nohility of NfirsIng Faculty and

Adminf [rat frs in Nursing Education Prc)u:Inu;

AsffocIation of American Medical CollfTes
O Faculty Poster System: AAMC

o Institutional Profile System

o Medical Student lutormai ion System

Carnegie Council on Policy Studies in Higher Education

o S:frvey of Institutional Adaptations to flit 19/0's

Questionnaire A: Presidents

o flovvey or Institutional Adaptations to t 19701s

Questionnaire B: Business

o Survey of Institutional AdaptaLions to the 19/0's

Questionnaire C: Student Personnel Officer

flonter 1or Faculty Evaluation and velopment in Higher Education

o institutional DevelopmeA and Eflectiveness Asseffsment_ System

o Departmental Evaluarioi of Chairperson Activities

Center for human Resource Research
4;National Longitudinal Surveys of Labor Market Expert ence

Center for Studies in Higher Education
e 1975 National Surveys of Higher ',ducat ion

College and University Personnel Asffaciation
o Administrative Compensation fffirvey

College Entrance Examination Board
4 institutional Sff _lent Expense Ludgets

4 College Handbook File
o Financial Aid Form
® Preliminary Scholastic Aptitude Test,'

National Merit Scholarship Qualifying Test
o Admissions Testing Program

Council Co r financial "d to Education, Inc.

o Voluntary SuppoLL of Education
6 Survey of Corporate Contributions

Cd'uncil of Graduate Schools
o Survey of Enrollment in Graduate Schools

EducaI tional Testing Service
o Law SchoOl Admission Test/Law Schoe' Data Assembly Service

o Educational Testing Service College Graduate Survey

o Graduate Management Admission Test

6, Graduate Reccrds Exam
o Graduate Programs and Admissions

I
4.103
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Equal Em -men!. Opportunity Commission
o hiner Education Staff

National Academy ol Science
O Doctorate Records Vile
O Comprehonsi,a. Rost er/Surve,,, 01 I)io orate :;rient tud Enr,i Heel

Nat ioual Assoc iat i of it c SchoI.lr::;+ii)

Nat. i ona I Assoc on 0I St at e Sell) I al'sll

NthiellAl (; )1111Hk:110H ell the of Postsecondary Educm ioo
O N;ICIORAI Commission on the Financing of Postsceond,try Edncati,,n

NaL lon :tl Cont.er I or Higher Ethicat on Management

o Statewide Anaiysts - -State Data Base
o State Descriptive Profile Data Ba!,e

Nat Ihd Loogne For Nursing
Annual Std.vey of Schools of Nnrsing

o uty,, Census

Sysl ems

taLionat Opinie-) Research Center
O Survey of the Financial Status of Graduate Students

in Selected Fields
o The Uses of Education
o College Seniors Panel Survey

`ocial Science Data Center
o Survey of the American Professoriate

U.S. Bureau of the Census
o Notional Survey of Scientists and Engineers
o 1972 Professional, Technical, and Scientific Manpower Survey (PMS)
o County and City Data Book
o Current Population Survey
o Deu,.nnial Census: Public Use Samples
O Decennial Census: Public Use Summary Tapes
o Survey of Income and Education
o Censui of Governments

U.S. National Center for Education Statistics
o REGIS: Opening Fall Enrollment
a HECIS: Institutional Characteristics
o HECIS: Financial SLatistics
o HEGIS: Students Enrolled for Advanced Degrees
o HECIS: Earned Degrees Conferred
o HECIS: Employees of Higher Education Institutions
o HEGIS: College and University Facilities
o HECIS: Student Residence and Migration
o HEGIS: College and University Libraries
© REGIS: Adult/Continuing Education: Noncredit Activities in

Institutions of Higher Education

4.104
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U S National Center For Education Statistics (ContHamcd)

o NCES: Natiouut Longitudinal Survey
o National Assessment of Education Progress (NAEI') User Tapes

o Characteristics of Students and Staff in Vocatio.,a1 Education

o Adult Education Annual. Report

o Survey of Students in Postsecondary Education SL!hools

o Survey of Programs and Enrollments in Postsecondary Education

Schools with Occupational Programs
o Survey of Home Study Education

o Directory of Postsecondary Schools with Occupational. Programs

o Participation in Adult Education

U.S. National Science Foundation
o Survey of Faculty Research Activities

o NSF Survey of Graduate Science Student Support and Postdoctoral:.

o NSF Survey of Scientific and Engineering Personnel Employed

at Universities and Colleges
o NSF Survey of Scientific and Engineering Expenditures at

Universities and Colleges
o NSF Survey of Federal Support to Universities, Colleges, and

Selected Nonprofit Institutions

U.S. Office of Education
o Basle Educational Opportunity Grant System

o Applications
o Report for the Tripartite Program

4.105
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V.

GLOSSARY

The standard definitions and categories contained in this chapter are
limited to those items referred to on the data pages in chapter III. When
appropriate, suggestiom, for modifications to the definitions have been nc'Led
to reflect particular situations that may be applicable at the state level.

Readers are encouraged also to refer to a related document compiled by.
Sherrill Cloud entitled A Glossary of Standard Terminology for Postsecondary
Education, which is much broader in scope than the contents of this chapter.
The Glossary is published by NCHEMS on an annual bLisis to help promote stan-
dardization and consistency in communication throughout postsecondary education
at the institutional, state, and national levels. It is intended to be used
as a reference book by those who exchange or collect information regarding
postsecondary education--especially by those who deal wit' ,f.ata in institutions,

-governmental agencies, and educational associations. The Glossary is revised
annually to incorporate ri,:w terms and standardized definitions and to reflect
any changes in established categories or definitions.

Additionally, for more detaile,: procedural and definitional information
in a given area, readers are encouraged to refer to other reference documents
such as the following:

A Handbook of Terminology for Classifying and Describing the Learning
Activities of Adults. National Center for Higher Education
Management Systems [ NCHEMS] Draft 6 for the National Center
for Education Statistics [NCES], Boulder, Colo., June 1978.

5.1
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Audits of Colleges and Universities. New York: AllWriC11) Institute of

Certified Public Accountants, 1973.

Col e lie and Ilniversity Bus iness Administration. Washington, D.C. :

Na t ona.l. Assoc .int ion of Co liege and University Business Dili cers,

L974.

Collier, Douglas. Program Classification Structure. 2nd ed. Technical

Report 106. Boulder, Colo.: NCHEMS, 1978.

.
Higher Education Finance Manual. Technical Report 69.

Boulder, Colo.: NCHEMS at Western Interstate Commission for

Higher Education [WICHE], 1975.

Jones, Dennis P., and Drews, Theodore, H. A Manual for Budg_eting and

Accounting for Manpower Resources in Postsecondary Education.

NCES Publication no. 77-343. Washington, D.C.: Government

Printing Office, 1977.

Lenning, Oscar T.; Lee, Yong S.; Mi'2ek, Sidney S.; and Service, Allan L.

A Structure for the Outcomes of Postsecondary Education. Boulder,

Colo.: NCHEMS, 1977.

Renkiewicz, Nancy K., and Topping, James R. Information Exchange

Procedures. Technical Report 47. Boulder, Colo.: NCHEMS at

WICHE, 1973.

Romney, Leonard C. Higher Education Facilities Inventory and Classifi-

cation Manual. Technical Report 36. Boulder, Colo.: NCHEMS at

WICHE, 1972.
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ACADEMIC YEAR. Thc, od o l t_ he r());ti lar , , gime r;1.1 I y tend i I rain

;;ept elnhe F to ,tune; aims 1 I y equit Led to two K eme;.; 1. eFS or tri met; t err ;,

three qua r e rt; , or the period covered by a 4-1 4 plan. (Al!;o see

PREDOMINANT CALENDAR SYSTEM. )

ACADEMIG/ADMiNiSTRATIVE BUILDINGS. This includes buildings that are used for
academic and administrative cypes of functions (for example, instruction,
research, public service, student advising, library, computing). It

excludes buildings used for hospitals, .mixillary enterprises, independent
operations, and other nonacademic and nonadministrative purposes.

ACCREDITATION. The process whereby a nationally recognized agency or organi-
zation grants public recognition to a unit of educational organization
(such as a school, institute, college, university, or specialized program
of studies), indicating that it meet established standards of quality,'
as determined through initial and periodic self-study and evaluation by
peers. The essential purpose of the accreditation process is to provide
a professional judgment to encourage institutions' continual. improvement.

ADDITIONAL PRINCIPAL BORROWED DURING YEAR. The amount of loans negotiated
through bonds, mortgages, notes, or any other type of financing (including
short-term notes) and amounts borrowed from other institutional funds for
physical. plant.

ADDITIONS TO FUND BALANCES. Used in financial reporting to reflect the addi-
tion of new institutional resources to any fund group. It does not

iuclude funds moved out of one fund group and into another (which would
be considered a transfer). Additions to fund balances are distinguished
from revenues in restricted funds in that restricted funds are reported
as additions when received but as revenues only when expended (that is,

when the restriction has been fulfilled).

ADMISSION. Formal notification to an applicant of acceptance by a post-
secondary-education institution, program, or activity.

ACE RANGES. Based on the chronological age of each individual as of some

specified date. The following age ranges are recommended for grouping
various types of individuals:

For Students

Under 16 years
16-17 years
18-20 years
21-24 years.
25-34 years
35-44 years
45-54 years
55-64 years
65 years and over

For Faculty

Under 25 years
25-34 years
35-44 years
45-54 years
55-59 years
60-62 years
63-65 years
66-69 years
70 years and over

5.3
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For Population

Under 5 years
5-9 years
10-13 years
.14 -17 years

18-20 years
21-24 years
25-34 years
35-44 years
45-54 years
55-64 years
65 years and over



APPLICATION. Au individual's request tor admission to a particular po-i-

secondary institution, program, oi; aetivity.

APTITUDE/ACHIEVEMENT-TEST SCORES. Scores aehieved on various tests that might

be used to indicate the general ability of individuals. The tko major

post!-wconddu-education entrasce test scares are

1. AMERICAN COLLEGE TESTING (ACT) PROGRAM BATTERY SCORES. Entrance

tests given by the American College Testing Program of Iowa City,

loa. There 'ire four tests (English, mathematics, social studi,,,

and natural_ sciences), and the average of the four scores is an

individual's composite score. scores raue from I to 36,

with the composite mean for entering college freshmen about 20

and the standard deviation about 5.

SCHOLASTIC APTITUDE TEST (SAT) SCORES. An entlance test given

by the Educational Testing Service of Princeton, New Jersey.

The scores achieved by an individual are based on the quanti-

tative (math) and/or verbal parts of the SAT and range from

200 to 800 (and occasionally 900) in intervals of 10. The mean

score is around 500 and the standard deviation about 100.

ASSE'S'S. Generally includes such items as cash, investments, pledges receivable,

accounts receivable, notes receivable, inventories, prepaid expenses and

(!eferred charges, institutional plant, and interfund borrowiag clue from

ether funds.

ASSICNABLE AREA. The sum of all areas on all floors of a building assigned

to, or available for assignment to, an occupant, including every type of

space functionally usable by the occupant (excepting those spaces defined

as custodial, circulation, -mechanical, or structural areas). Assignable

areas should be expressed in assignable square feet (to the nearest

thousand).

ASSIGNABLE SQUARE FEET. The sum of all areas on all floors of a building

assigned to, ar available for assignment to, an occupant, including

every type of space functionally usable by an occupant (except'ing

custodial, circulation, mechanical, and structural areas).

For a single room, this involves the sum of all areas located between

the principal surface of the walls and partitions at or near floor level.

Space occupied by alcoves, closets, and built-in shelves opening into

and serving the room ordinarily should be included. Areas of columns,

doorswings, and impaired headroom and space occupied by heating devices

may be ignored. If, however, any of these structural features constituies

a large loss of usable space, the area should be deducted from the square-

feet measurement of the room.

BALANCE OWED ON INDEBTEDNESS PRINCIPAL. The amount shown in the liability

section of the plant-fund balance sheet for the beginning of the fiscal

year and for the end of the fiscal year.

5.4
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:;11VI.:T. A met hod I or re t I oc l i i led itut lout; I i Want Li I pos i t i

d i a p a l point in I imo . To a I I ow 1 or report i in cro rdanee \, i h

I he principles ol Inud at count kl WIC(' ::11001 1-1/r n11 in:;( ittttiun (11

hir,i1Cr dosigned so that. assets and liabilities are shown
spiratel\ lor oach hind group.

This separation of asset and liabilities by fund groups may be

shown Mt ono (d two (I feront ways, The layered format is one in WhIh

a ::eries of mini-balance sheets I prepared for each fund group and

displayed i tt layers (ono on top of the other) . The columnar format.

shows the assets and liabilities associated with each fund group rillo

by lido in the appropriate fund groupings.

Bll I I :NG CONDITION. physical status and quality of the building at the

t tme of the foci Cities 'inventory, based on the best _judgment of those

responsible fur campus development. This building characteristic has
the folleYtng classifications:

L. SATISFACTORY. Suitable for continued use with normal. maintenance.

2. REMODELING-A. Requires restoration to present acceptable standard:,
without major room-use changes, alterations, modernisation, or
expansions. The approximate cost of Remodeling-A is not greater
than 25 percent of the estimated replacement cost of the building.

3. 'REMODELING-B. Requires major updating and/or modernization of

the building. The approximate cost of Remodeling-B is greater
than 25 percent but less than 50 percent of thL estimated replace-
ment cost of the building.

4. REMJDELINGC. Requires major remodeling of the building. The

1pp7oximate cost of Remodeling-C is greater than 50 percent of
the estimated replacement cost of the building.

S. DEMOLITION. Should be demolished or abandoned because the
building is unsafe or structurally unsound, irrespective of
the need for the space or the availability of funds for replace-
ment. This classification takes precedence over the previous
four claL;sifications, regardless of the condition of the building.

6. TERMINATION. Planned terminatian or relinquishment of occupancy
for reassns other titan safety or structural soundness, such as
abandonmeJt of temporary units or vacating of leased space.
This classification takes precedence over the previous four
classffications,.regardless of the building's physical status

and quality.

CAPITAL ASSET. Any physical resource that benefits the institution, a p.ogram,
course or study, or activity for more than one operatin period. (Note:

The Cos:. Accounting Standards Board [CASB] has stipulated $300 and a

useful idle of more than two vears as the threshold at which items must
be considered capital assets.) The following categories are recommended:
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A:;rT

I. LAM). IlnImproved (ott:tio.

LANO IMPR0VMNT. A real-et;tare improvement other than a !mild-

inr, (tor example, a ::treat, :tidew.tIk, or ontHde

c

BUILDING. A facility pe?manentiv :Mixed to the land. Thft,

would include ant:ocilLet fixed and mochc.ofrat equipment (lor

ex"Ililde, he;i t- 1-10-', H!(1 ;k1:2: -ct )11d I
t: inni.np, :;y:N.emt; and p 1 limb i iu',

and sewer systems) .

CAPITAL EQUIPMENT, Au Item of movable property (not...permanently

attached to a structure) that has an acquisition cost of more

than a spucified amount, as determined by the institution or

appropriate governmental unit, itr1d that has an expected useful

I ife t more than on year (Noce: roderal Mannp,ement. Cironlar

73-8 [formerly OMB CfrcuLa A-21] defines equipment as items

having an acquisition cost of $200 or more and an expected

service life of one year or more. Different limits that arc

reasonable and consistently applied are accw,:able.)

CLnUS CRITERIA IN 1970 FOR AC': DETERMINATION. Age was represented in the

1970 census as the number of years from year of birth to April 1, 1970.

Age was reported for 100 percent of the .-rilation, For those whose

,ige was not known, age was assigned by an allocat!_on procedure.

CENSUS CICTERIA IN 1970 FOR FAMILY-INCOME DETERMINATION. For purposes of the

1970 census, family income represented the wages and earnings of rill mem-

bers of a family for the previous year (1969), including individuals 14

and cl.er, and was based on a sample of 20 percent of the households in

the s rvey area (with a minimum base of 25 households involved).

Fam'..;y ii. ome includeu.

Cross wages and salaries
o Net nonfarm, self-employment income

o Net farm, self-employment income

o Social-security or railroad-retirement income

o Public assistance or welfare

o All other income

Family income did not include:

o Money received from sale of property (unless person was

it real-estete business)
o Value of income "in kind".

o WithdraWal of bank deposits

Money borrowed
o Tax refunds
o Exchange of money in the same household

o Gifts and lump-sum inheritances, insurance payments, and

other lump-sum receipts
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cr.N!;ii:; CRITERIA IN 19/0 EON LEVE1.-OF-fICH001,-COMPLETED DETERMINATION. For

purpoe!; of the 19/0 C011:;11:i, 1110 10V01 nl school completed lailied

Ice row; oVr by the years 01 !whool actually completed awl ww;

ki!;c(I on ,1111p10 01 1'0 p01.('0111 O1 1110 population. II lucluded

till attending a higher gr;ide, tho.;e who atteaded but did not comph.te

higher grade, and those vo indicated the w.ade as the highe!;t com,,leted.

CENIdlI; CRITERIA IN 19/0 FOR RACE DETERMINATION. Race, for purpose :; of the

19/0 Cewuio, reflected se11-identification by respondents and was reported

lot' 100 percent OF the population. Those not specifying a race or a tribe

were elanilied as "White." Thmw who :;peci.ifed a (:aribhean Or Alrican

origin under the category "Other" were reelaKsified a; ''Negro oc

Although publi:fhed data reflected only "White," "Negro," and "All Race!;,"

the lollowing categories were used iH the 1970 census; for collecting

intormation:

o White
O Negro or Black
o All Others, including

American Indian (tribe specified)
-Japanese
-Chinese
Filipino

-Hawaiian
-Korean
-Other (specified)

(For the 1980 census, the Bureau of the Census will be using the Race/

Ethnic Categories recommended by the Office or Management and Budget

Ad Hoc Committee on Race/Ethnic Categories in 1976.)

CENSUS CRITERIA IN 1970 FOR SEX DETERMINATION. Sex was reported in the 1970

census for .100 percent of the population. For'those whose sex was not

reported, an assumption was made by the person's first name. For the

remaining cases, sex was assigned through an allocation procedure.

CENSUS CRITERIA IN 1970 FOR URBAN VERSUS RURAL PLACES. For purposes of the

1970 census, the urban population comprised all persons living its uchan-

ized areas or in places of 2,500 inhabitants or more outside urban areas.

Urban areas were separated into"Urbanized"and"Other Urban" areas. The term

urbanized characterized those places that contain a central city of 50,000

or more and are surrounded by closely settled, "urban-fringe" territory.

All other places were classified as rural.

CENSUS CRITERIA IN 1970 FOR VOCATIONAL-TRAINING DETERMINATION. For purposes

of the 1970 census, a 5 percent sample. of those 18 years or over was used

to determine the number of persons who had had vocational training. ThiS

Included formal vocational-training programs completed in high school, in

an apprenticeship program, in a school of business, in a nursing or trade

school, in a technical institute, armed forces, or in Job Corps training.

Excluded were single courses that were not part of an organized program

5.7
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CRiTERI A I N 1970 FOR VOCAT I ONAI,--TRA I N I NC l'ETERM I NAT ION (Cont f nned)

oI study, oh -ih0 -10h training, trainIng ill company schools, by corre-

spondence, or basic 11%lillilW ill the II rJod lOrc0!;.

CENSUS DATE FOR ENROLLMENT. The old I r i a I I y des i gum ed day i it an ic:plemic term

after most drops/adds have been comp I cl ed , when I Ile ins! i t t ales

ul ficial enrol 1 mon t. count:: (typical ly comet i me be t ween the !;econd and

Court h week of classes).
)nor a state to have comparability in data Cc tIOLOd IrOM al I fIC;li-

tut[om; in the state, it in necessary to del ire a specific CoW;VC; date

(tor example, the I irLeChrh Cla:-;!; day Ol Lho ncoicmic 101M, (ho cud ccl

the IMIFLh week of classes in a semester).

COURSE LEVEL. The level of offering for instructional courses at postsecon-
dary-edncation institutions. Course levels are assigned relative to the
intended degree of complexity or expected level of strident. comprehension
rather than the student le.vel of those enrolled in the course. The course

levels included within each discipline category are:

LOWER DIVISION. Course offerings at a level of comprehension
usually associated with freshman and sophomore students.

2. UPPER DIVISION. Course offerings at a level of comprehension
usually associated with junior or senior students. Jointly

offered upper division and graduate courses should be classified
as upper division.

3. GRADUATE/PROFESSiONAb. Course offerings at a Level of compre-

hension usually associated with post-baccalaureate students.

4. OTHER. A cours level to be us 2d Ln situations where the previous
three course levels are not appropriate (for exampl, in many
noncredit instructional activ4.ties where level of comprehension
specified according to student level has no meaning).

CURRENT FUND EXPENDITURE CATEGORIES AN TRANSFERS. The categories that follow

are those generally accepted in higher education for classifying and

reporting Current Fun6 expenditure and transfer information by function.
They are the same categories recommended in the American Institute of
Certified Public Accountants (AICPA), Audits of Colleges and Universities
(New York: AICPA, 1973, as amended by the AICPA "S,tatement of Position
on Financial Accounting and Reporting by Colleges and Universities,"
1974); the National Association of College and University Business
Officers (NACUBO), College and University Business Administration
(Washington, D.C.: NACUBO, 1974); and Douglas Collier, Higher Education
Finance Manual. (Boulder, Colo.: National Center for Higher Education

Management Systems [NCHEMS], 1975). The categories and their definitions,
and the associated subcategories, represent the most recent agreement of
the joint NCHEMS/NACUBO committee in the Joint Accounting Group (JAG)
guidelines as explained by NACUBO in its April 1978 "Administrative
Service Supplement." The subcategories described for cych category are
recommended where more detail is needed.
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CURRFNT FUND EXPENHITHRE CATECORIF;; AND rkAl\'SFERS Won( inin.,11

I . INSTRUClION. Iticinde,; expendi(nre,; ior all ;Ictivilie;; thal

part of t he lust II tit i ':; lust rout loll pi mg) am. k;.pend i I III es I ko

.141,1 1'k,1 coin lets, Io1 ,ic,111(quic (w..1 , 1,11

tegular, ;Tecial, and extension :('!!:1()11!; he ;ncluded.
1.:%penditures not budgeted separately tor depNrtmental rese;;,ch
and public service should ho included in this classiticat
Thii; category will exclude expenditures for academic administra-
I ion where Cho primary assignment is administration (tor e...imple,
academic deans). However, expenditures tor departmental heads,
since instruction is still an imihuiant role ol the admini:;tralor,
should ho included In this category. 1 is category Includes the
lollowing subcategories:

o General. academic instruction
o Vocational/technical instruction

;;pocial-session his; ruction

o Community education
o Preparatory/remedial instruction

RESEARCH. Includes atl funds expended for activities specifically
organized to produce research outcomes and eiChu; commissioned by
an agency external to the institution or separately budgeted by
an organizational unit within the institution. Subject to these
conditions, it i.nc Ludes ;Tenditures for individual and/or projeet
research as well. as those of institutes and research centers.
This category does not' i.nclude all sponsored programs (such as
training grants), nor ;s it necessarily limited to sponsored
research, since internally supported ,esearch programs, if
separately budgeted, might be included in this category under
the circumstances described above. Expenditures fcr departmen-
tal research that are separately budgeted specifically for
research are included in this category. This category includes
the following subcategories:

o Institutes and research centers
o Individual and project research

3. PUBLIC SERVICE. Includes all funds expended for activities
established primarily to provide noninstructional services
beneficial to groups extern-.1 to the institution. These activi-
ties include community-service programs (excluding instructional
activities) and cooperative-extension services. Included in this
category are conferences, institutes, general advisory services,
reference bureaus, radio and television, consulting,' and similar
noninstructIonal services to particular sectors of the community.
This category includes the following subcategories:

o Community service
o Cooperative-extension service
o Public broadcasting services

5.9
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CDREENT rum) FAITNInITIIkk CATECOltlr; AND TRAWiFF,1(!i (Con( limed)

ACADEMIC 11 1 1 ' I ' M l l T . I tic I tides all I unfit; e::pentled Ili intrilv

1)1 tiv 1 di. !WNW] ';(' I V I III 11!;1 I I hi

to (ma ry miss hue; i I I it I IU11, rsca and pith I c \. I c

I I i I mils; : I ) Ili. ll'it nl toll, and disphy it

lor eampl) , libraries, mnsenms,

(?) Ihe provision of setvices hit direct Iv assist

I he academic I nit t tow; 111 the' Mist i t
111 ion, such as demon:,1 um ion

schools associated with a departimq0, school, or ,'ollege

educat ion; (0 media, such a:; audiovisual services, and tech-

uolegv, such ;is compul ing, support ; (4) ac..tdemic administ rill ion

(including academic deans hill not dep,Irtmeut heads) and personnel

development providing administrat ive support and management

direction to the throe preni;lry missions; and ('t) separately

budgeted support for course and curiculn0 development. For

institutions that current ly charge certain of the e:,penditures--

hu example, computing :support --dir(wtly to the various
operating

units of the institution, such )e,.penditures ;ire not rel

to lit s category. This category includes the lollowing sub-

categories:

o Libraries
o Museums and galleries

o Educational media'services

o Academie computing support

o Ancillary support
o Academic administration

o Academic personnel /development

o Course and curriculum development

3. STUDENT SERVICES. Includes ,111 funds expended for office of

admissions and registrar and those activities whose primary

purpose is to contribute to students' emotional and physical

well-being and to their intellectual, cultural, ,and social

development outside the context of the formal instruction

program. it Includes expenditures'hir student activities,

(natural events, student newspaper, intramural athletics,

student organizations, intercollegiate athletics (if the pro-

gram is operated as an integral part of the department of

physical education and'not as an essentially self- supporting

activity), 'counselingand career guidance (excluding informal

academic counseling by the faculty), student-aid administration,

and student health service (if not operated as an essentially

sel f- supporting activity). This category includes the following

subcategories:

o Student-services administration

o Social and cultural development

o Counseling and career guidance

o Financial-aid administration



ClIkNT rilNo WAMOITHIW. CATKMM AM) TIZAT;ITW; (Contilincd)

11111"iii :171'11.11H

ilth.111 I II;
. :11 'WA I '.'11! I Co' I Hi o .11

suppoiting enteipti,,e)

I. ITIT :WiTtna Inc I lidi't; I IInii: lr nlllll Irl :

( ) i I Ht- iVi. [Hitt CilIt'i'111I with i.111,1 4'111.'111

p1;11111i 11r, id I III' Ft' is I

I n % boa rd } ) 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1y and p rogramm ny and t`y,.:11

(.') I I ;;C;I (11101'.11 lull::, III(' I WI HO', I IIVO!;11114.111 of I ( I) .1(111111i

I VO (I;II .1 1)1'(1C,':;:111}',., (.11) 11;11.'t' 111.111.1r,hlon ; oinl'

1),'I':;41111101 ;Ind 1.0O1)111:1; ICH I illll Ili ()V

procurement, storerooms, salely, security, printing, and !raw.-
portAtion services to the inMitullon; (I) support services to
;test ty stud staff that are not. operated sit; aux(I iary ent erpr ises;

And (8) activities concerned with community and alumni relations,
including development and hind raHing. Appropriate allocation.;

()I i nst i I ut 1(111;11 111)1)01'1 :;hu111d he 111;1(10 ;11IX I 0111 eft I Hes,

hospitals, and any other aetivit le:: not reported tinder Edw.

and GOneral OXIWIlditffet;. category Includes the

subcategories:

o Executive management
o Fiscal operations
o General administration and logistical services
o Administrative computing support
o Public relations/development

Y. OPERATION AND MAINTENANCE OF PLANT. Includes all expenditure!,

of current operating funds for the operation and maintenance of
physical plant, in all cases net of amounts charged Lo auxiliary
enterprises, hospitals, and independent operations. It does

not include expenditures made from the institutional-plant fund
accounts. It includes all expenditures for operations established
to proVide services and maintenance related to campus grounds
and facilities. It also includes utilities, property insurance,
fire protection, and similar items. This category includes the

following subcategories:

o Physical-plant administration
o Building maintenance
o Custodial services
o Utilities
o Landscape and grounds maintenance
o Major repairs and renovations

8. SCHOLARSHIPS AND FELLOWSHIPS. Includes expenditures for scholar-
ships and fellowships in the form of outright grants to students
selected by the institution and financed from current funds,

5.



CURRENT FUND EXPENDITURE CATEGORIES AND TRANSFERS (Continued)

restricted or unrestricted. It also should include trainee

stipends, prizes, and awards (trainee stipends awarded to

individuals no: enrolled in formal course work should be

charged to instruction, research, or public service, as appro-

priate). If the institution is given custody of the funds, but

is not allowed to select the recipient of the grant--for example,

federal Basic Educational Opportunity Grants program or ROTC

scholarships--the funds should be reported to the Agency Funds

group rather than in the Current Fund group. The recipient of

an outright grant is not required to perform service to the

institution as consideration for the grant, nor is the recipient

expected to repay the amount of the grant to the funding source.

When services are required in exchange for financial assistance,

as in the federal College Work-Study Program, the charges should

be classified as expenditures of the department or organizational

unit to which the service is rendered.

Aid to students in the form of tuition or fees remissions

also should be included in this expenditure category. However,

remissions of tuition or fees granted as a result of either

faculty or staff status, or family relationship of students to

faculty or staff, should be recorded as staff-benefit expendi-

tures'in the appropriate functional expenditure category.

This category includes the following two subcategories:

o Scholarships
o Fellowships

9. MANDATORY TRANSFERS. Includes all transfers from the Current

Fund group to other fund groups arising out of: (1) binding

legal agreements related to the financing of educational plant,

such as amounts for debt retirement, interest, and required pro-

visions for renewals and replacements of plant, not financed from

other sources, and (2) grant agreements with agencies of the

federal government, donors, and other organizations to match

gifts and grants to loan and other funds. Mandatory transfers

may be required from either unrestricted or restricted funds.

This category includes the following subcategories:

o Provision for debt service on educational plant

o Loan-fund matching grants
o Other mandatory transfers

10. NONMANDATORY TRANSFERS. Includes those transfers from the

Current Fund group to other fund groups made at the discretion

of the governing board to serve a variety of objectives, such

as additions to loan funds, additions to quasi-endowment funds,

general or specific plant additions, voluntary renewals and

replaCements of plant, and prepayments on debt principal.
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CURRENT FUND EXPENDITURE CATEGORIES AND TRANSFERS (Continued)

11. AUXILIARY ENTERPRISES. Includes all expenditures and transfers

relating to the operation of auxiliary enterprises, including

expenditures for operation and maintenance of plant and for

institutional support. Also included are other direct and

indirect costs, whether charged directly as expenditures or

allocated as a proportionate share of costs of other depart-

ments or units.
An auxiliary enterprise is an entity that exists to furnish

goods or services to students, faculty, or staff and may inciden-

tally serve the general public as well. It involves the charging

of a fee that is directly related to, although not necessarily

equal to, the cost of the goods or services. The distinguishing
characteristic of auxiliary enterprises is that they are managed

as essentially self-supporting activities. Examples are residence

halls, food services, intercollegiate athletics (only if essen-

tially self-supporting), college stores, faculty clubs, faculty

and staff parking, and faculty housing. Student health services,

when operated as an auxiliary enterprise, also should be included.

Hospitals, although they may serve students, faculty, or staff,

are separately classified because of their relative financial

significance.
This category includes the following subcategories:

o Auxiliary enterprisesstudent
o Auxiliary enterprisesfaculty/st,Jf
o Intercollegiate athletics
o Mandatory transfers/auxiliary enterprises

12 HOSPITALS. Includes all expenditures and transfers associated
with the patient-care operations of the hospitals, including

nursing and other professional services, general services,

administrative services, fiscal services, and charges for
physical-plant operations and institutional support. Also

included are other direct and indirect costs, whether charged

directly as expenditures or allocated as a proportionate share

of costs of other departments or units. Expenditures for

activities that take place within the hospital, but that are

more appropriately categorized as Instruction or Research, should

be excluded from this category and accounted for in the appro-

priate categories. This category includes the following sub-

categories:

o Direct patient care
o Health-care supportive services
o Administration of hospitals
o Physical-plant operations for hospitals

o Mandatory transfers/hospitals
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CURRENT FUND EXPENDITURE CATEGORIES AND TRANSFERS (Continued)

13 INDEPENDENT OPERATIONS. Includes all expenditures and transfers

of those operations that are independent of or unrelated to the

primary missions of the institution (instruction, research, public

service), although they may indirectly contribute to the enhance-

men' of these programs. It also includes mandatory transfers

relating to independent operations, including amounts for (1) debt

rc:Lirement and interest and (2) required provisions for renewals

end replacemnts, to the extent not financed from other sources.

This category is generally limited to expenditures associated

with major federally funded research laboratories. It does not

include the expenditures associated with property owned and

managed as investments of the institution's endowment funds.

This category includes the following subcategories:

o Independent operations/institutional
o Independent operations/federally funded research and

development centers (FFRDC)

CURRENT FUND REVENUE CATEGORIES. Standard categories that describe all unre-

stricted funds accepted during the reporting period plus those restricted

funds that were expended for operating purposes during the reporting

period. The categories that follow are those generally accepted in

higher education for classifying and reporting Current Fund revenues

information by source. They are the same categories recommended in
publications by the American Institute of Certified Public Accountants

(AICPA), Audits of Colleges and Universities (New York: AICPA, 1973,

as amended by the AICPA "Statement of Position on Financial Accounting

and Reporting by Colleges and Universities," 1974); the National

Association of College and University Business Officers (NACUBO),

College and University Business Administration (Washington, D.C.:

NACUBO, 1974); and Douglas Collier, Higher Education Finance Manual

(Boulder, Colo.: National Center for Higher Education Management

Systems, 1975).

1. TUITION AND FEES. All tuition and fees assessed (net of funds)
against students for current operating purposes.

The value of all tuition and,fees remissions, exemptions,

or waivers should be calculated and reported as revenue even

though there is no intent to collect them from the student.

Fees assessed for student health services that are operated as

a service to the student body rather than as aiauxiliary enter-

prise would be included in this category. Even if tuition and

fees are remitted to the state, as an offset to the state appro-
priation, these monies should still be reported in this category.
Fees assessed for room and board and for student health services

operated as an auxiliary enterprise are to be excluded from this

category.
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CURRENT FUND REVENUE CATEGORIES (Continued)

2: GOVERNMENTAL APPROPRIATIONS -- Federal

GOVERNMENTAL APPROPRIATIONS--State
GOVERNMENTAL APPRenPTATIONSLocal

All unrestrict(:,. appropriations and restricted appropriations

to the extent expended for current operations (including scholar-

lips and fellowships) received from or made available to the

institution through acts of a legislative body, exclusive of

governmL-tal grants and contracts. Funds disbursed for the

account of the institution by a governmental agency, such as

payments into a state retirement system on behalf of the insti-

tution, would be included in ;e categories.

The funder level is the level of that agency making the

decision that the monies will be appropriated for the particular

purpose for which they are ultimately expended.

The determination of whether a particular governmental

appropriation should be classified as restricted or unrestricted,

should be based upon the ability of the institution to effect a.

change in the intended use of the funds during the reporting

period, should circumstances require.

3. GOVERNMENTAL GRANTS AND CONTRACTS--Federal
GOVERNMENTAL GRANTS AND CONTRACTS--State
GOVERNMENTAL GRANTS AND CONTRACTS--Local

All revenues from governmental agencies that are received

or made available for specific projects or programs.

The funder level is the level of that agency that makes the

decisi that the contract will be let, or the grant made, to

the i ution for a particular purpose,

4. PRIVATE GIFTS, GRANTS, AND CONTRACTS. All revenues from

nongovernmental organizations or individuals, including

monies resulting from the purchase of goods or services by

nongovernmental entities on a contractual basis.

Unrestricted gifts, grants, and bequests, as well as

restricted gifts and grants to the extent that they were expended

for current operations (including scholarships and fellowships),

are included in this category. Income from funds held in revo-

cable trusts or distributable at the discretion of the trustees

of such trusts should be included.
Monies received as a result of gifts, grants, or contracts

from a foreign government also would be included. When the per-

formance of contributed services is significant for an institution,

the value of these services should be included in this category.

Revenues derived from contracts for activities not related to

the primary missions of the institution (that is, instruction,

research, public service) would not be included.

5. ENDOWMENT INCOME. All restricted income of endowment and similar

funds, restricted income of endowment and similar funds to the
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CURRENT FUND REVENUE CATEGORIES (Continued)

extent expended for current operating purposes, and income from

funds held in trust by others under irrevocable trusts.

The unrestricted income from endowment funds and other similar

funds credited-to revenues should. be.....the.total_ordinary_income

earned (or yield) on the investments of these funds. Income from

investments of endowment funds and other similar funds does not

include capital gains and losses since such gains and losses are

accounted for under Endowment and Similar Funds. If a portion of

the gains of endowment or quasi-endowment-funds investments is

used for current operating purposes, that portion should be

reported as a transfer rather than as revenues.

6 SALES AND SERVICES OF EDUCATIONAL ACTIVITIES. Includes revenues

from sales and services of an activity that is incidental to the

primary missions of the institution (instruction, research, public

service).
For purposes of revenue reporting, the type of service

rendered takes precedence over the form of the agreement by which

those services are rendered. Incidental revenues of educational

departments would not be included as private gifts, grants, and

contracts, even if they are performed under contract. Film rentals,

scientific and literary publications, and testing services are

examples of such revenues.
Also included in this category are the revenues from activi-

ties that exist to provide an instructional or laboratory experi-

ence for students and that incidentally create goods or services

that may be sold to students, faculty, and staff, or the general

public, such as dairy creameries or food-technology divisions.

If service to the students, rather than training and instruction,

is the primary purpose of the activities, the revenue should be

classified as Sales and Services of Auxiliary Enterprises.

7. SALES AND SERVICES OF AUXILIARY ENTERPRISES. Includes monies

derived directly from the operation of an auxiliary enterprise.

This category does not include revenues received iii the formof

grants, gifts, or endowment income restricted for.auxiliarY

enterprises; rather, it is limited to monies derived directly

from the operation of the auxiliary enterprises themselves.

8 SALES AND SERVICES OF HOSPITALS. Includes monies derived

directly (net of discounts, allowances, and provision for doubt-

ful accounts) from a hospital operated by the institution.

Revenues from daily patient services (such as medical,

surgical, pediatrics, intensive care), nursing services (such as

operating and recovery rooms), and other professional services

(for example, laboratories and blood bank) would also be included.

Revenues of health clinics that are part of the hospital should

be included in this subcategory. Revenue from research and other

grants, gifts, appropriations, and endowment income restricted for

hospital operations is not included in this subcategory.

5.16
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CURRENT FUND REVENUE CATEGORIES (Continued)

9. OTHER SOURCES. All items of revenue riot covered elsewhere.
This category includes revenue resulting frm interest income
and gains (net of losses) from investments of unrestricted

--current- funds, revenues resulting from-the sales and services
of internal service departments to persons or agencies external
to the instituxion, monies derived from expired term-endowment
areements, expired annuity and life income agreements, and
so forth.

10 INDEPENDENT OPERATIONS. All revenues associated with those
operations that are independent of or unrelated to the primary
missions of the institution (instruction, research, public service),
although they may indirectly contribute to the enhancement of
these programs. This category include revenues associated with
major federally funded research laboratories, such as the Argonne
National Laboratory or tie National Center for Atmospheric Research,
and other operations not considered an integral part of Ole insti-
tution's educational or auxiliary enterprise operations. This

category does not include the net profit (or loss) from operations
owned and managed as investment of the institution's Endowment
and Similar Funds group.

11. TRANSFERS IN. Funds may be transferred into the Current Fund as
well as out of it. Transfers In do not represent new resources
for the institution, but they often represent resources that are
available for the first time because of expiration of an agreement
that will not be used prior to r, certain date or subsequent to
the happening of a particular event.

CURRENT FUND SOURCE/USE MATRIX. A format used to display funds by source and
use (where the term use refers to expenditures and transfers). The sources

represent the money buckets out of which expenditures or transfers were
made. Therefore the Current Fund Source/Use Format is essentially a matrix
display of the uses of Current Fund expenditures. The unique characteris-

tic of the source/use format is that the detailed information provided in
the matrix allows the user to see not only the purpose for which Current
Fund monies were expended but also the source of funding used to finance
that expenditure.

DEBT OUTSTANDING. All debt obligations remaining unpaid on a specified date.

DEBT SERVICE. Includes repayment on principal and interest on all sl.lort and

long-term debt.

DEDUCTIONS FROM FUND BALANCES. Those funds us, .ut of a particular fund group

during a specified reporting period. It 1
_s not include funds moved out

of one fund group and into another (which would be considered a transfer).
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DEGREERELATED INSTRUCTION. Those instructional offerings that are provided

as part of the institution's own formal certificate or degree program.

It does not include offerings that are part of such programs as Adult

Basic Education that lead to a degree or certificate sponsored by some

one other than the institution offering the instruction.

DESIGNATED FUNDS. Unrestricted funds for which the institution's governing

board stipulates a specific use, thereby designating them for that purpose

only.

DIRECT COSTS. Any costs that car be specifically identified with a particular

activity center. Direct costs can be conveniently broken into objects of

expenditure such as the following (which were identified in NCHEMS work in

the Informa'Aon Exchange Procedures project):

1. COMPENSATION

o Salaries and wages
4) Fringe benefits

2. SUPPLIES AND SERVICES

o Supplies
o Communications
e Travel
e Other contractual services

Noncapital equipment

The institution also may have direct costs that are not recorded in the-

accounting system. Some of these may be:

3. EXPENDITURES MADE BY ANOTHER STATE AGENCY

4. EXPENDITURES MADE BY A CENTRAL ADMINISTRATION

5. CONTRIBUTED SERVICES

DTSCIPLINE/SUJECT MATTER. A branch of knowledge or teaching. Disciplines

can be categorized according to the classification and coding of fields

of subject matter used by the National Center for Education Statistics

(NCES) in their Handbook XI of the State Educational Records and Reports

series. See W. Dale Chismore and Quentin M. Hill, A Classification of

Educational Subject Matter (Washington, D.C.: U.S. Government Printing

Office, 1978).

EDUCATIONAL PLANS AT TIME OF GRADUATION. Identification of the plans and status

of program completers concerning the earning of a further degree, diploma,

or certificate. The following categories might be used:

al Not intending to .apply within one year for a further degree

o Ittending to apply within one year

e Already applied
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ELEMENTARY/SECONDARY-SCHOOL ENROLLMENTS. The head-count number of pupils on
the School's role as of October 1 of the current school year. Membership

is obtained by n simple count or by adding the total number present and
the total number absent. If split sessions are offered in a school
district, the enrollments of each session are counted.

ELEMENTARY/ SECONDARY- SCHOOL GRADE LEVELS. A designation applied to that

portion of the curriculum that represents the work t r one regular sc.:1°01

Lean. The following grade level designatiorcs aro used:

1. Pltlt-flNDEF,GARTEN CLASS. A group or class organized to provitk
edu,H_ional experi,:nces for chitdreL during the year or years
preceding Llndergarcen which are part of the elementary school
and are under the direction of a pi.Dfessionall qualified Leacher.
A pre-kindergarten class may be organized as a ,,,rade of an ele-
mentary school or as a p;lrt of a separate nursery school.

2. KINDERGARTEN; A group class that is organized to provide
educational experiences or children for the year immediately
preceding the fir,;: Trade. kindegarcen class may be organized
as a grade of an elementary school or as par:: of a separate kin-

dergarten schocl. lu :erne cases these groups may be celled

pre-primary, ur.ior prfritary, or primary.

3. GRADES I THROUGH 12. Stanard grades that serve as the basis
for assigning pupils to cla.lses that are numbered.

4. SPECIAL EDUCATION. Classes organized for the particular purrose
of providing instruction to certain exceptional children. Such

classes must offer a state-approved program of special education
that has been specifically designed to meet the needs of handi-
capped children (where handicapped refers only to the mentally
retarded, physically impaired, emotionally disturbed, and learning
disabled). Students/pupils reported in this designation must not
be reported elsewhere, even though they may be classified as
graded or ungraded.

EMPLOYEE. Any individual compensated by th institution for services rendered.
Included are individuals who donate C..-air services, if the services per-

.

ff.s1-7....d are a normal part. of the institution's programs or supporting
services that otherwise would be performed by compensated personnel.
Specifically excluded are employees of fOrms providing services to the
institution on a contract basis.

EM2LOYEE COUNTS. The recording or report.ing or employee/personnel data by one
of the followin methcds:

1. PEAL) COUNT>. Involves a profile (point-in-t me) identification of
toe actual number of employees for purposes of reflecting employ-
ment level or employment status by such categories as full-time/
part-time, male/female, race/ethnic status, and regular/temporary/
seasonal.
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EMPLOYEE COUNTS (Continued)

2. FULL -TIft EQUIVALENT (FTE) COUNTS. Invclves the identification

of numbers of employees by their total contracted or assigned

percentages of time during a given period (generally a fiscal

year) in order to reflect the institution's manpower resources.

These FTE counts can be summarized by hiring units, types

of programs (for example, instruction, resaarch, public service),

or types of specific work assignments (such as administrative,

clerical, or service).
A Full-Time Equivalent Manpower Resource is defined as the

equivalent of one employee who is deemed to be carlying a full

load in accordance with an institutionally agreed upon convention

for converting numbers of specific employees to an equivalent

numb:er of full-time employees. For purposes of exchanging infor-

mation-about FTE manpower resources, the following method can be

used to calculate comparable fiscal-year FTE Manpower Resource

data:

Step 1: Determine the total service months rendered by an

individual over a fiscal year. For a given employee,

multiply the percent workload (appointment percentage

or relative full-time status) by the number of months

of the individual's appointment for the fiscal year.

For employees hired for a period of time that involves

less than a month, multiply the percent workload by the

applicable percentage of the month involved (that is,

two weeks would generally be considered half or .50

of a month).

Step 2: Determine the total annualized FTE manpower resources

of all employees available during a fiscal year by

totaling the service months calculated for all emplo-ees

(in step 1) and dividing by 12.

ENDOWMENT YIELD. Earnings available for institutional use that are derived

from the investment of funds where the principal is nonexpendable.

FACULTY-CONTACT HOURS. The total of the hours scheduled instructional activity

spent by instructional faculty as of a specified period of time.

If a course meets three hours per week for 15 weeks, it yields 45

faculty-contact hours. Similarly, if a course meets eight hours per day

for two days, it yields 16 faculty-contact hours. The contact hours for

other instructional staff not of faculty rank (such as lecturers and

graduate teaching assistance) would be determined in the same manner.

FACULTY-RANK TITLES. The institutional designated official title or grade of

a faculty member. The categories most typically used are:

1. PROFESSOR.

2. ASSOCIATE PROFESSOR
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FACULTY-RANK TITLES (Continued)

3. ASSISTANT PROFESSOR

4. INSTRUCTOR

5. OTHER (might include lectUrer or undesignated ranks)

The modifiers adjunct and clinical are sometimes in conjunction with

these faculty titles.

FIRST-TIME STUDENT. Students who have not previously attended the institution

at the level for which they are now applying or being admitted. This

includes transfer students who are entering the institution for the first

time with or without credit. The following categories are generally used

for the different student levels:

1. UNDERGRADUATES. Students enrolled in a four-or five-year
bachelor's-degree program, in an associate-degree program, or
in a vocational or technical program that is normally terminal

and results in formal recognition below the baccalaureate.

2. FIRST-PROFESSIONALS. Students enrolled in a professional school

or program that reqgires at least two academic years of college

work for entrance and a total of at least six years for a degree.

Students in programs requiring only four or five years beyond

high school should be reported as undergraduates.

3. GRADUATES. Students who hold the bachelor's or first-professional
degree, or equivalent, and are working toward a master's or doctor's

degree.

4. UNCLASSIFIED. Students who, are not candidates for a degree or

other formal award although taking courses in regular classes

with other students who are taking work creditable towards a

bachelor's or higher degree. These are students who cannot be

classified by academic level and may involve students who already

have degrees but who are taking additional courses at the same

degree level or lower. (This category is included so that if

there are students who are clearly unclassified, they will not be

apportioned among the other categories.)

FULL-TIME/PART-TIME STATUS. An indication of the attendance status or course

load for which a student is registered as of a given census date of enroll-

ment. The following criteria for distinguishing full-time from part-time

are used as a.general guideline by the National Center for Education

Statistics in the Higher Education General Information Survey (HEGIS);

however, many institutions and states use different criteria.

1. FULL-TIME STUDENTS. Those students whose academic load (course
work or other required activity) is at least 75 percent of the
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FULL-TIME/PART-TIME STATUS (Continued)

normal load required to complete a student program or course of

study within the normal time.

2. PART-TIME STUDENTS. Those students whose academic load (course

work or other required activity) is less than 75 percent, of the

normal load required to complete a student program-or course of

study within the normal time.

FUND BALANCES. The difference (excess of deficit) between ossets and

each fund group. Financial- reports shoWd differentHto hi weer

the unrestricted and restricted portions of the fund bolsi-Ice for each fund

group. See FUND GROUPS.

FUND GROUPS. Standard categories that describe the various funds used by

postsecondary-education institutions for accounting purposes. The cate-

gories that follow are those generally accepted in higher education for

classifying and reporting funds. They are the same categories recommended

in publications by the American Institute of Ceqpied Public Accountants

[AICPA1, Audits of Colleges and Universities (New York: ATCPA, 1973, as

amended by the AICPA "Statement of Position on Financial .:counting and

Reporting by Colleges and Universities," 1974); the National Association

of College and University Business Officers [ NACUBO], College and Univer-

sity Business Administration (Washington, D.C.: NACUBO, 1974); and

Douglas Collier, Higher Education Finance Manual (Boulder, Colo.:

National Center for Higher Education Management Systems [NCHEMS] at

Western Interstate Commission for Higher Education [WICHE], 1975).

1. CURRENT FUNDS. Includes all resources used or available for use

in carrying out those operations directly related to the institu-

tion's educational objectives. It also includes those monies

associated with the operation of the institution's auxiliary

enterprises.

2. LOAN FUNDS. Resources that have been loaned and those still

available to be loaned to students, faculty, and staff.

3. ENDOWMENT AND SIMILAR FUNDS. Includes (1) funds whose principal

is not expendable and is intended to be invested to produce income

and (2) funds (referred to as quasi-endowment) that the governing

board of an institution, rather than a donor or other external

agency, has determined are to be retained or invested. This fund

group is reported in three subgroups:

Endowment Funds
Term Endowment Funds
Quasi-Endowment Funds

4. ANNUITY AND LIFE INCOME FUNDS.. Funds the institution acquires
subject to agreements requiring that payments be made for a
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FUND GROUPS (Continued)

certain period of time to one or more beneficiaries as stipulated

by the donor.

5. PLANT FUNDS. All unexpended plant funds, funds for renewal and.

replacement, funds for debt service charges and for the retirement

of indebtedness, and the amount of institutional funds invested

in physicalplant facilities. This fund group is reported in

four suhgroups:

o Une/p nded Plant Fund:;
foul' ;.or Renet,J.11 ann P acement

Fun,: . for Retirement 0, alebtttln*:

lnvestment in Plant

6. AGENCY :-:ENDS. All funds the institution holds as cusuolian or

fiscal ,u4ent for student organizations, individual studnts,

faculty men:' rs, and so turth.

GENERAL FUND OF THE STATE. Involves state monies for which there are no legal

restrictions on use, including designated funds, which are unrestricted

e:en though a specific use has been stipulated.

GEOGRAPHIC ORIGIN. Legal domicile of students at the time of first admission

to the institution. (For institutions that have large segments of older

student:; who have had significant time periods between first admission

and reenrollment, provisions should be made to update geographic origin

to be more representative of current situations.)

HIGHEST DEGREE /LIPLOMA /CERTIFICATE EARNED. The highest award or title conferred

on an individual for the completion of a program or course of study. The

following classifications are those most often used:

1. NO ACADEMIC CREDENTIAL. Less than a highschool diploma or its

equivalent.

2. HIGHSCHOOL DIPLOMA OR EQUIVALENT. An academic award granted for

completion of a highschool program or a certificate indicating

equivalent education (for example, General Education Development

[CED] Certificate).

3. CRAFT OR TRADE CERTIFICATE. An award for the completion of a

program that offers special training in a craft of trade area.

Typically, the program covers a span of less than one year.

4. PROFESSIONAL CERTIFICATE. An award signifying completion of a

program in a professional field (such as allied medical profes

sionals, paramedicals, and teacher aides). Typically, the

program covers a span of two years or less, but if longer,

it involves course work below the graduate level.
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HIGHEST DEGREE/DIP MA/CERTIFICATE EARNED (Continued)

5. ASSOCIATE EGREE (TWO YEARS OR MORE). The degree granted on

completion of an educational program that is nest of a bacca-

laureate level and that requires at-least two but less than

four academic years of'college work.

6. 13...CHELOR'S DEGREE. Any earned academic degree carrying the

title of Bachelor.

MASTEP'S DEGREE. Any earned academic degree carrying the title

of Master. in _liberal arts and sciences, the degree customarily

is ii-ant.cd on succeiifni completion of one or two academic years

of beyond the bachelor's love]. In professional Ficlds,

it is an Lidvanc.1 professional degree carrying the master's

designation (such as M.S. [Master of Surgery or Master of Science],

M.S.W. [Master of Social Work]) earned after the first professional

degree.

8. FIRST PROFESSIONAL DEGREE. The first earned degree in a profes-

sional field. The following degrees are included:

o Dentistry (D.D.S. or D.M.D.)

o Law, General (L.L.B. or J.D. [if J.D. is the first

professional degree])
o Medicine (M.D.)
o Optometry (O.D.)
o Osteopathic Medicine (D.O.)

co Podiatry (Pcd.D., D.P., or P.M.)

o Theological Professions,. General (B.D., D.D., S.T.B.)

o Veterinary Medicine (D.V.M.)

9. DOCTORAL DEGREE. An earned academic degree carrying the title

of Doctor. Not included are first professional degrees such as

M.D. or D.D.S.

10. OTHER. Incl':des all other categories of earned degrees/diplomas/

certificates, such as specialist degrees for work completed toward

a ( rtificate (for example, Educational Specialist).

HIGH-SCHOOL-EQUIVALENCY EXAMINATIONS. Examinations approved by a state depart-

ment of education or other authorized agency that are intended to provide

an appraisal of a student's achievement or performance in the broad subject

Matter areas usually required for high-school graduation. The tests of

General Educational Development (GED) are the most widely recognized

high-school-equivalency examinations.

HIGH-SCHOOL GRADUATES. Students who have received formal recognition for

successful completion of the prescribed secondary-school program of studies.
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HIGH-SCHOOL RANK. The rank of each student in his or her high-school graduating
class. The recommended quartiles for grouping students are:

® ./5 -100%

50-74%
o 25-49%
o Below 25%

INCOME-LEVEL RANGES. Family-income level is required for many administrative \
and analytical purposes. The ranges to.be used for summarizing income
data have varied significantly. Two major sources that summarize income
data by range are Bureau of the Census and hinders of student financial
id. The ranges they use are:

Ineme Ranges in PunIished Income Ranges Required OH
Census Data for 1970 Most Student-Income Forms

less than $1,000 $ 5,999
$ 1,000 - $ 1,999 $ 6,000 $ 8,999
$ 2,000 $ 2,999 $ 9,000 $11,999

$ 3,000 $ 3,999 $12,000 $14,999
$ 4,000 $ 4,999 $15,000 - $19,999

$ 5,000 $ 5,999 $20,000 and over
$ 6,000 $ 6,999
$ 7,000 $ 7,999
$ 8,000 $ 8,999

$ 9,000 - $ 9,999
$10,000 $11,999
$12,000 $14,999
$15,000 - $24,999
$25,000 - $49,999
$50,000 or more

Note: Although published census data show $1,000 intervals
up to $10,000, detailed census tapes continue the $1,000
intervals up to $30,000.

It must b pointed out, however, that both of these sets of published
income r need to be changed to reflect the vast shift in earnings
where m..ny middle-income families are now in the $15,000 to $30,000
income 'iracket.

INDUSTRY CLASSIFICATION. A structure for categorizing establishments by type
of industrial activity that was developed by the Executive Office of the
President, Bureau of the Budget and published in the Standard Industrial
Classification (SIC) Manual, (Washington, D.C.: Government Printing
Office, 1972). This classification system originally was developed for
the 1970 census and consists of 84 major groups summarized into the
following 11 industry divisions:
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INDUSTRY CLASSIFICATION (Continued)

o Agriculture, Forestry, and Fishing

o Mining
o Construction
o Manufacturing
o Transportation, Communications, and Electric, Gas, and

Sanitary Services
o Wholesale Trade
o Retail Trade
o Finance, Insurance, and Real Estate

o Services
o Public Administration
o Nonclassifiable Establishments

INTEREST PAID. Any amount paid for interest purposes from any fund.

INSTITUTIONAL ( lE. Unique code designations for postsecondary institutions.

Detailed information can be obtained from theNational Center for Education

Statistics (NCES) in Washington, D.C.

1. FEDERAL INTERAGENCY COMMITTEE ON EDUCATION (FICE) CODE. An un-

structured number assigned to each higher-education institution

by the Federal Interagency Committee on Education. This code

will remain as a unique institutional identification number for

the life of the institution.

2. ALL OTHER INSTITUTIONS. Other institutions (such as those

included in the Directory of Postsecondary Schools with Occupa-

tional Programs) have assigned a code comprised of a state code

and a serial number.

INSTITUTIONAL HOUSING, NUMBER OF STUDENTS LIVING IN. The number of students

living in institutional housing as of the housing census date. Includes

students living in overcapacity space as well as regular capacity space.

INSTITUTIONAL HOUSING, NUMBER OF STUDENT SPACES AVAILABLE. The total student

..,:nr.es available in institutional housing as of the housing census date.

Only regular occupancy spaces are counted.

INSTITUTION CONTROL/LEGAL IDENTITY. The constituency to which the institution

has primary legal responsibility.

I. PUBLIC. Control of policy and funding originating directly or

indirectly from a constitutionally defined form of government.

The following subcategories generally are used: federal, state,

territorial, school district, county, township, and city.

2. PRIVATE. Control of policy and funding originating primarily from

a nongovernmental entity. The following subcategories generally

are used: profit making, independent, nonprofit, and affiliated

with religious group.
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INSTITUTION CONTROL/LEGAL IDENTITY (Continued)

1. OTHER. Control of policy and Funding originating from a combina-
tion of governmental and nongovernmental entities.

LIABILITIES. Can include accounts payable and accrued liabilities; notes,
bonds, and mortgages payable; deposits; deferred revenues; and contracts

payable.

LONG-TERM DEBT. A debt payable more than one year after date of issue.

MANPOWER-RESOURCE CATEGORIES. Certain general categories of employees who

primarily perform certain general kinds of activities. Each category of

employee represents a different kind of manpower resource available to an

institution. The following categories provide for the classification of
manpower resources at institutions of postsecondary education. The cate-

gories are derived from Dennis P. Jones and Theodore H. Drews, A Manual

for Budgeting and Accounting for Manpower Resources. in Postsecondary'
Education (Washington, D.C.: Government Printing Office, 1977).

1. EXECUTIVE/ADMINISTRATIVE/MANAGERIAL PROFESSIONALS. Includes

employees who exercise primary responsibility for management of
the institution or of a customarily recognized department or its
subdivision and who devote no more than 20 percent of their work
week to Fair Labor Standards Act (FLSA) nonexempt work. Assign-

ments may require the performance of work directly related to

management policies or general business operations of the insti-

tution or the performance of functions in the administration of

a department or its subdivision directly related to academic

instruction.
This category conventionally will include employees with

such job titles as president, controller, dean, director, assis-
tant to the president, assistant dean, assistant director, and

coordirtor. It may not include the head, chairperson,or other
administrative assignee within a department or similar unit
unless that person is primarily an administrator exercising
specific administrative authority while other activities are

secondary.
It is assumed that assignments in this category customarily

and regularly require the incumbent to exercise discretion and

independent judgment and to direct the work of others. The

subcategories are:

1.1 Assignment at this top level requires reporting either to
the top executive officer or to the governing board for the

operation of a system, institution, or a principal phase or
portion of the institutional operation.

1.2 Assignment requires the administration of a group of programs

or a major operational unit while normally reporting to an

officer holding a top executive appointment.
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MANPOWER-RESOURCE CATEGORIES (Continued)

1.3 Assignment requires either the administration of an opera-

tional unit or program or the sharing of responsibUity for

a major unit with an administrator at a higher level.

1.4 Assignment requires administrative support above the cleri-

cal level to a manager at a higher level while engaging

directly in specific administrative activities within a

unit or subdivision or having first-line supervisory

responsibilities.

2. INSTRUCTION/RESEARCH PROFESSIONALS. Includes employees who cus-

tomarily receive assignments for the purpose of instruction and/or

research (a combination of those activities is most common).

It must be recognized that these classifications derive from

the institution's perception of the employees and that such per-

ceptions are reflected most accurately in the assignments made.

Thus a president or vice-president of the institution or the dean

of a college, even though they may also carry the title of pro-

fessor, are not members of the Instruction Research Professionals

classification unless they normally spend at least 50 percent of

their time in instruction and research activities.

The term faculty advisedly is not used in a determining or

definitive sense to describe this activity because that term has

no universal or agreed-upon meaning for staff-group coverage

among institutions of postsecondary education. While the tradi-

tional faculty titles are used in the subcateogries because they

do make some contribution to understanding, they are used reluc-

tantly. This reluctance derives from the knowledge that these

terms, too, have lost universal meaning if, indeed, they ever

had it. The following discussion permits classification of

undesignated-rank staff, researchers, visiting scholars, and so

forth on a single scale.

2.1 Senior Instruction/Research. Assignment and classification

at this top level implies a full level and scope of academic

and scholarly responsibility and experience in the profes-

sional field.
The institution expects leadership in some aspeCt(s)

of academic and scholarly performance, such as curriculum

development, excellence in teaching, and development of

knowledge. Commonly, assignment and classification at

this level may be associated with such titles as professor

and associate professor.

2.2 Junior Instruction/Research. Assignment and classification

at this next level implies professional responsibility and

experience at any entry or intermediate level, with consider-

able latitude of independence in the performance of assign-

ments, but with limitations on the freedom to select and
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MANPOWER -1 SOURCE CATEGORIES (Continued)

structure these assignments. Commonly, assignment and
classification at this level may be associated with such

titles as assistant professor and instructor.

2.3 Graduate Student. Assignment and classification at this
level implies performance with guidance from others exer-
cising primary responsibility. The category typically is

staffed by people with student status at the employing

institution and may be associated with such titles as
teaching associate, teaching assistant, and teaching

fellow.

3. SPECIALIST/SUPPORT PROFESSIONALS. Includes employees who are
given assignments requiring knowledge of an advanced type in a

field of science or learning, or original and creative work in

an artistic field. Typically, no more than 20 percent of the

work week is devoted to FLSA nonexempt work.
This category has a number of features in common with the

previous two classifications, Executive/Administrative/Managerial

Professionals and Instruction/Research Professionals. Persons

in these three, categories conventionally are drawn from the same

or similar education, training, experience, and vocational back-

grounds. Typically, there is some intercategory mobility among
these three categories, and all three (and only these three) are

in the Fair Labor Standards Act exempt category. It is common

for persons classified and assigned to this occupational category
to have secondary or permanent occupational titles derived from
the Instruction/Research Professionals category or to be lumped

with the previous two classifications in a group called academic.

The category of Specialist/Support Professionals includes

such employees as pathologists, pharmacists, attorneys, librarians,

accountants, architects, systems analysts, psychologists, counse-

lors, and'so forth, who are employed for the primary purpose of

performing or operating in the areas of academic support, student

services, and institutional support. This does not include

individuals who have executive or managerial (supervisory)

responsibilities in these areas.
A useful set of subcategories in this classification may

be derived from the educational qualifications conventionally

required at different levels.

3.1 The advanced-level assignment and classification would
require that the incumbent normally would have attained
a doctoral degree or equivalent.

3.2 The intermediate-level assignment and classification would

require that the incumbent normally would have attained
a master's degree or equivalent.
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`1ANPOWER-RESOURCE CATEGORIES (Continued)

3.3 The entry-level assignnn and classification would require

that the incumbent nom would have attr iced a bachelor's

degree or equivalent.

4. TECHNICAL EMPLOYEES. Includes employees who exercise specialized

knowledge and skills of the type normally acquired in postsecon-

dary-education programs that do not lead to a bachelor's degree,

but that do lead to recognition of completion of a planned and

sequential program. Such technical staff may be computer opera-

tors, dental assistants, photographers, draftsmen, position-

classification specialists, airplane pilots, practical nurses,,

occupational therapists, ornamental horticulturists, engineering

technologists, and so forth. While these skills normally are

acquired in formal postsecondary - educational' programs, incumbents

also may have acquired them through experience.

Subcategories in this classification are indicated for

institutional convenience only. Interinstitutional comparison

and reporting by subdivisions in this classification do not seem

warranted, given the state of the art of classification, because

manpower markets and characteristics are predominantly localized.

Standard definitions may be developed in the future as demand

indicates the need and as more is learned about this manpower

category in postsecondary-education institutions. For its own

purposes the institution may distinguish:

4.1, Advanced-level classification and assignment

4.2 Intermediate-level classification and assignment

4.3 Entry-level classification and assignment

5. OFFICE/CLERICAL EMPLOYEES. Includes employees who perform cleri-

cal and secretarial duties in offices or other locations in which

one customarily finds clerical staff. This includes secretaries,

typists, bookkeepers, file clerks, inventory clerks, and so forth;

they may be found in such locations as offices, warehouses, motor

pools, and laboratories.
Subcategories in this classification are indicated for

institutional convenience only. Interinstitutional comparison

and reporting by subdivisions in this classification do not seem

warranted, given the state of the art of classification, because

manpower markets and characteristics are predominantly localized.

Standard definitions may be developed in the future as demand

indicates the need and as more is lear...2d about this manpower

category in postsecondary-education institutions. For its own

purposes the institution may distinguish:

5.1 Advanced-level classification and assignment

5.2 Intermediate-level classification and assignment
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MANPOWER-RESOURCX CATECORLES (Continued)

5.3 Entry-Level. class Lica Lion and assignment

6. CRAFTS AND TRADES EMPLOYEES. Includes employees who perform
manually skilled activities in a craft or trade, including air-
conditioning Installers, appliance-repair workers, auto mechaoies
carpenters, electricians, roofers, painters, plumbers, and so
forth. Persons so employed may have derived their skills from
trade or vocational schools or may have served (or be serving)
apprenticeships.

Interinstitutional o ltparlson and reporting by subdivision
in this classification do not seem warranted, given the state oL
the art of classification, because manpower markets and charac-
teristics are predominantly localized. This localization of
conditions is particularly reflected in the regional variations
in trade-union activities and arrangements. For its own purposes

the institution may distinguish:

6.1 Advanced-level classification and assignment. For some

trades, this may correspond to the trade's own classifi-
cation as master.

6.2 Intermediate-level classification and assignment. This may

correspond to the trade's own classification as journeyman.

6.3 Entry-level classification and assignment. This may corre-

spond to the trade's own classification as apprentice.

7. SERVICE EMPLOYEES. Includes employees assigned to activities
requiring only a limited amount of previously acquired skills
and knowledge. It includes such employees as custodians,
groundskeepers, security guards, food-service workers, drivers,
messengers, and so forth.

It is particularly with respect to this classification that
interinstitutional comparisons or other reporting of anything but
aggregate data from this category do not seem warranted given the
state of the art of classification and the extreme localization
of the manpower markets and characteristics. For the institution's
own convenience, and for its own purposes, such as salary schedules

the institution may distinguish:

7.1 Advanced-level classification and assignment

7.2 Intermediate-level classification and assignment

7.3 Entry-level classification and assignment

When using these categories to report employee full-time equivalent (FTE)
counts, an individual with more than one function would be counted by the appro-

priate FTE in each applicable category. (See EMPLOYEE COUNTS.)
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MINIMUM ADMISSIONS REQUIREMENTS. The folloving reflect some of the wmal

minimum requirements for admission as /1 regular student to an inntitutLon

in the lowest postsecondary-education irogram:

o Only the ability to profit from attendance

o High-school graduation or recognized equivalent

o High-school graduation, plus an indication of superior

academic aptitude (class standing, grades, curriculum,

particular school, test scores)
o Two-year graduation
o Four-year college graduation

o Other

NATIONALLY RECOGNIZED ACCREDITING AGENCIES. The following agencies arc

recognized as haVing the authority to accredit postsecondary-education

institutions within their jurisdiction:

o Middle States Association of Colleges and Secondary Schools,

Commission on Higher Education

o New England Association of Schools and Colleges,

Commission on Institutions of Higher Education

o New York Board of Regents
o North Central Association of Colleges and Schools,

Commission on Institutions of Higher Education

o Northwest Association of Schools and Colleges,

Commission on Colleges

o Southern Association of Colleges and Schools,

Commission on Colleges

o Western Association of Schools and Colleges, Accrediting
Commission for Senior Colleges and Universities and

Accrediting Commission for Community and Junior Colleges

NATIONALLY RECOGNIZED PROFESSIONAL ACCREDITING ASSOCIATIONS. Certain profes-

sional and specialized programs must be accredited by nationally recognized

professional associations. The followineis a list of all the nationally

recognized professional accrediting associations and the programs they

accredit:

o Accrediting Bureau of Medical Laboratory Schools

- Medical Assistant Education (private schools or programs)

- Medical Laboratory Technician Education

o Accrediting Commissionuon Graduate Education for

Hospital Administrators
- Hospital Administration (graduate-degree programs)

o American Assembly of Collegiate Schools of Business

- Business(baccalaureate- and master's-degree programs)

o American Association of Bible Colleges

- Bible-College Education (three-year institutes,

four- and.,XV.,e-year colleges)
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NATIONALLY RECOGNIZED PROFESIONAL ACCREDITING A;;SOCIATION!:

O American Asociation of Nurse Anesthetsts
Nurse Anesthesia (professlonal schoots)

o American Bar Associatlon
- Law (pro fessiona.1 schools)

uutinued)

American Board of Funeral. Service Education
- Funderal Service Education (independent schools, collegiate

departments)

o American Council on Education for Journalism
- Journalism (baccalaureate-professional programs)

o American Council on Pharmaceutical Education
- Pharmacy (professional schools)

o American Dental Association
- Dental Assisting

Dental Hygiene
Dental Laboratory Technician Education
Dentistry (programs leading to D.D.S. or D.M,1,. deg' es

and dental specialities)

o American Dietetic Association'
- Dietetics (coordinated undergraduate programs in diett.tit2s

and dietetic internships)

o American Library Association
- Librarianship (master's-degree programs)

Q American Medical Association, Council on Medical Education

- Assistant to the Primary Care Physician Education
- Certified Laboratory Assistant Education
- Cytotechnology
- 'Histologic Technician Education
- Inhalation Therapy Technologist
- Medical. Assistant. Education
- Medical Laboratory Technician Education

Medical Record Administrators
- Medical Record Librarian
- Medical Record Technician Education
- Medical Technology
- Nuclear Medicine Technologist or Technician Education
- Occupational Therapy

Physical Therapy
Radiation Therapy Technology

- Radiologic Technology
- Respiratory Therapy
- Specialist in Blood Bank Technology Education

- X-Ray Technology

5.33
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NATIONALLY IWCMNIZI!',1) PROVESSiONAL ACCPEDITINC ASSOCIATION;; ((:ool limed)

o American Medical Association and Association of American

Medical Colleges, Liaison Committee on MediCI I;duc;;I ion

Medical Sciences, Basic (programs leading to M. I). degree)

Medicine (programs loading Cu M. I). degree)

o American Optometric Association
Optometry (professional schools)

o American Osteopathic As'sociation
Osteopathic Medicine (programs leading to D.O. degree)

o American Podiatry Association
Podiatry (baccalaureate and professional programs)

o American Psychological. Association
Psychology, Clinical (doctoral programs only)
Psychology, Counseling (doctoral programs only)

- Psychology, School (doctoral programs only)

o American Public Health Association
- Public Health

o American Society of Landscape Architects

Landscape Architecture (first-professional-degree programs)

o American Speech and Hearing Association
-Audiology (master's-degree programs)

Speech Pathology (master's-degree programs)

o American Veterinary Medical Association
Veterinary Medicine (professional programs leading to

D.V.M. or V.M.D. degrees)

o Association of Advanced Rabbinical and Talmudic Schools

Rabbinical and Talmudic Ed ,:ation

o Association of Indenendent Colleges and Schools

Business (private junior colleges)
Business (private senior colleges)

o Association of Theological Schools
Theology (graduate professional schools)

o Cosmetology Accrediting Commission
- Cosmetology

o Council on Chiropractic Education
- Chiropractic Education (programs leading to D.C. degree)
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IEC()(;;'1;:,E1) PROFESS1()Nill, ACCIEI11T1NC (cnt

o Council on Education for Public Health

Public ilealih tgradume prolession;11 school:: of piddle illh)

o Council on Social Wolk Education
;;oial Work (baccalaureate and master's ;-degrec progrilms)

o Engineers' Council for Professional Development

- Engineering (first professional degree curriculums)
Engineering Technology (associate and baccalaureate degrees)

o National. Architectural Accrediting Board, Inc.

Architecture (professional schools)

o National. Association for Practical. Nurse. Education ;ind Service

Nursing (practical-nurse programs)

o National Association of Schools of Art
Art (professional schools and programs)

o National Association of Schools of Music

- Music (baccalaureate- and graduate-degree program,)

o National Council for Accreditation of Teachers Education

Teacher Education (baccalaureate- and graduate-degree programs)

o National League for Nursing
Nursing (associate-degree program)
Nursing (baccalaureate- and master's-degree program)

- Nursing (practical-nurse program)

o Society of American Foresters
- Forestry (professional schools)

NONDEGREE-RELATED INSTRUCTION. Those instructional offerings that are not

part of one of an institution's formal degree or certificate programs.

The following categories could be used:

1. GENERAL-STUDIES INSTRUCTION (NONDEGREE). Includes those instruc-.

tional offerings that are not part of formal degree o/ certificate

programs and that are intended to p7ovide the learner with the

knowledge, skills, and attitudes that typically are associated
with an academic discipline (such as literature, mathematics,
or philosophy).

In classifying offerings in this subprogram, the user should

determine Whether they lend themselves to classification in one

of the traditional academic disciplines typically grouped as the

liberal arts. If they can be classified in such a discipline
category and if they are hot par,t of a formal degree or certifi-

cate program, they should be included in this subprogram.
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NONIWCNRE-RELATED INSTRUCTION ((:ontIntwd)

Categories rolatod to subicet atoa, etodIt/noneredit

CI)111.!;0 ley( and delivery mechanism eau he used to further
describe instructional ofterings within this subprogram.

Fxamples are nondogree offerings 111 groat books, painting

and sculpture, fine arts, and foreign languages for travel.

OCCUPAT I ON-RITATE0 INSTRUCT I ON . Those i ruc t. f oa I 01 teri ngs

that. are not oft ored as part of a eart.IIir,ilc or degree program

but that ;ire carried out in order to provide the learner with

the knowledge, sic i I
1 s, and background re fated to a spec I I lc

occupat.ion or career.
The instruct Lona I of ferings classified in this category

shouid focus on the role of the individual a:; a worker rather

than upon one's voie as a member of society or the fami ly or

as a user of leisure time. Categories related to snbject area,
credit/noncredit status, course level, and delivery mechanism

can be used to further describe instructional offerings within

this subprogram. Examples are nondegree - related continuing -

education offerings for physicians and nondegree - related career/

vocational courses.

3. SOCIAL ROLES/INTERACTION INSTRUCTION. Those instructional offer-

ings that are not offered as part of a certificate or degree

program but that are carried out in order to provide the learner

with the knowledge, skills, and capabilities needed to function

as a member of or to interact within society and the variety of

social institutions within society.
It includes those offerings that deal with the person as a

member of a social organization or institution. Such social

institutions include but are not limited to the church, the

community, and organizations associated with the various levels

of government. Categories related to subject area, credit/non-

credit status, level, and delivery mechanism can be used to

further describe instructional offerings within this category.

Examples are civil-defense orientation programs; nondegree

offerings in citizenship, current events/community programs,
consumerism; church-sponsored offerings dealing with religious

teachings; and language offerings for persons seeking U.S.

citizenship.

4. HOME AND FAMILY LIFE INSTRUCTION. Those instructional offerings
that are not offered as part of a certificate or degree program

but that are carried out in order to provide the learner with

knowledge, Skills, and capabilities related to the establishment,

maintenance, and improvement of a home; to the carrying out of

those functions typically associated with the conduct of a

household; or to the person's responsibilities as a member of

the family unit.
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N1():od.;c1;ri,, Rvi,ivi'vn ,v;Tiztic:T ()N (cow (Hued)

Tit 1:; t ego ry fide:; I hose ()I I i` I I) 1).1 !At t,

the individual'!; role as A member of a tAMIty tlr household father

than upon one's role as a worker, member of a soci;i1 oiganfalion

or user of leisure time. Categories related I A :AlhjOCt. Area,

credit/noncredit. :0_;Itiu;, Level, and delivery mecIlluism can be

aced to further describe iustrnctIonal OrietlIWtt within this

subprogram. Examples are child care and d.weiopment, gardening,

do-it-yourself building and repair skills, Louse:iold budgeting,

homemakinr and 8ewLny, and cooking (It not UrriTed IS a recrea

tioual pursuit stw.h as gourmet cooking).

5. PERSONAL INTEREST AND LEISURE INSTRUCTION. Those instructional

activities that areluot offered a.,; part of a certificate or

degree program but. that arc carried out to provide learnors

with the knowledge, skills, and capabilities they desire to

further develop their own Level of intellectual attainment,

to support their own recreational or avocational pursuits, or

to improve their day-to-day living skills.
The activities included in this category focus on the indi-

vidual. as a user of leisure time rather than upon the individual

as a member of a social institution or on occupational and career-

related needs. Categories related' to subject area, credit/non-

credit status, level, and delivery mechanism can be used to

further describe instructional offerings within this category.

Examples arc nondegree offerings in morals and ethics, crafts,

Leadership development (if not specific to a particular organi-

zation or social institution), training of pets, physical fitnest4.,,

speed reading, driv, r training, and personality development.
t

OCCUPATIONAL CLASSIFICATION. A structure 'for categorizing occupations that

has been developed by the U.S. Department of Commerce and published in

the Office of Federal Statistical Policy and Standards, Standard Occupa-

tional Classification Manual (Washington, D.C.: Government Printing

Office, 1977). This document incorporates the Dictionary of Occupational

Titles. The following are the occupational, classes:

I. ADMINISTRATIVE, ENGINEERING, SCIENTIFIC, TEACHING, AND

RELATED OCCUPATIONS, INCLUDING CREATIVE ARTISTS:

o Executive, Administrative, and Managerial Occupations

o Engineer. and Architects
o Natural Scientists and Mathematicians

o Social Scientists, Social Workers, Religious Workers,

and Lawyers
o Teachers, Librarians, and Counselors

o Health Diagnosing and Treating Practitioners

o Registered Nurses, Pharmacists, Dieticians, Therapists,

and 'Physician's Assistants
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OC( cATIoNAL CLASSIFICATIoN ((:on(Inned)

TECHNICAL, CLERICAL, ;;ALES, AND RELATED oCCUPATIwl:;:

t) I I e.1 I I It I c

o :111(1 i .,;1::, 11(.1 III(
o 1 1 . i t I c f . 1 i npwd Sa l es ( ) c c u p ; i 1 i o n ;

(3 (.11' I (111!

L SERVICE AND MILITARY OCCUPATIoNS:

o Service Occupations
a Military Occupations

FARMING, FORSTRY, FISHING, AND HUNTING OCCUPATIONS:

o Agricultural and Forestry Occupations, Fisher!; and Hunt, I

5. PRODUCTION OCCUPATIONS, INCLUDING CONSTRUCTION, EXTRACTIVE,

TRANSPORT, AND RELATED OCCUPATIONS:

m Transportation and Material Moving Occupations

o Mechanics and Repairers
m Production Working Occupation::
o Material Handlers, Equipment Cleaners, and Laborers

o Miscellaneous Occupations

OCCUPATINAL STATUS AT TIME OF GRADUATION. Identification of the status of

program completers concerning their interest in seeking a job and their

success in securing a job as follows:

o Not intending to seek a job
o Intending to seek a job within six months

o Seeking :1 job currently
o Having ,:ured a job

Occupational. Classification might be used in classifying jobs obtained.

The following status categories might be used for those who have secured

a job:

o Job/Program Relation. Identifies the extent to which program
completers who have secured a job are in a job related to their

field of study.
o Job Consideration. Identifies how the program ;..ompleters Cew

the job they have secured.
o Job Location. Identifies the number of program completers who

have secured a job in state versus out of state.
o How Job Was Found. Indicates what sources were most usetul in

helping program completers identify the job they secured.

PAYMENTS MADE ON PRINCIPAL DURING YEAR. The amount used to reduce the principal

of loans regardless of the source of funds.
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POPULATION ESTIMATES. Estimates of state population aro condneted an

t (it t Ci`11`111i1 ;11i' I Ile (,t),111.1 ,1 ) IV,.

l'1.1)r,[110. t Lhk PlY11111 1111 WCCII

.11 CCII:;11:1 ;11.(' 1);1;;Cd uli t 111. VI'r;ISW of I liWt llUth; 111 I I 1..111".',

tinIa on ;I ate hi r tits , enroilment.:;, Med :1( .'11 ;it ,1111

tax ret.nrnr,, ;mon); others. Pre I imi ry data, and ()I ten final i111.1t ,

are available for the preceding year.

PREDOMINANT CALENDAR SYSTEM. The method by which the institution structtir(

most. of its courses for t he calendar year. lol ItoiIL systems aro

typical:

1. QUARTER. The quarter calendar consists of three quarters of

approximately 12 weeks for each quarter of instruction. There

may he an additional quarter in the summer.

SEMESTER. The semester calendar consists of two semesters durim;

the typical academic year with approximately 16 weeks fur each

semester of instruction. There may be an additional. summer

session.

'3. TRIMESTER. The trimester calendar is composed of three terms
with approximately 15 weeks for each term of instruction.

4. 4-1-4 PLAN. The 4-1-4 calendar is composed of four courses
taken for tour months, one course taken for one month, and

four Courses taken for four months. There may be an additional

summer session.

PRIVA'T'E /INDEPENDENT EDUCATIONAL INSTITUTION. An educational unit for which

a nongovernmental body retains primary responsibilit-.

PROCRAM CLASSIFICATION STRUCTURE (PCS). A set of categories and related defi-

nitions that allows its, users to examine the operations of n postsecondal

education institution as they relate to the accomplishment of that insti-

tution's objectives. The PCS is derived from Douglas Collier, Prtnn
Classification Structure, 2nd ed. , Technical Report 106 (1),ouldor, Colo.?
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PROGRAM CLASSIFICATION STRUCTURE (PCS) (Continued)

National Center for Higher Education Management Systems, 1978).

The nine programs in the PCS are as follows:

1. INSTRUCTION. Those activities carried out for the express purpose

of eliciting some measure of educational change in a learner or

group of learners. Educational change is defined to include:

(1) the acquisition of improved understanding or some portion
of a body of knowledge, (2) the adoption of new or differen

attitudes, and (3) the acquisition or increased mastery or a

skill-or set of skills.
The activities that may be carried out to elicit these educa-

tional changes include teaching activities as well as faciliting

activities (which are more commonly associated with the design

4 and guidance of a learning experience than with teaching something

to a learner). The facilitating role can be distinguished from
that of academic advising in that it is an integral part of the

design and conduct of the instructional program, while academic

advising generally is carried out as a support function for an

instructional program. Therefore academic-advising activities
are classified within the Academic Support program. The Instruc-

tion category includes both credit and noncredit instructional

offerings.

2 RESEARCH. Those activities intended to produce one or more
research outcomes, including the creation of new knowledge, the

organization of knowledge, and the application of knowledge.

Included are those activities carried out with institu-
tional funds as well as those carried out under the terms of

agreement with agencies external to the institution. Research

activities may be conducted by any number of organizational

entities, including research divisions, bureaus, institutes,
and experimental stations. Instructional activities, such as
workshops, short courses, and training grants, should not be
classified within the Research program but should be classified

as part of Instruction unless they serve the specific criteria

outlined for inclusion within the Public Service program.

3. PUBLIC SERVICE. Those activities that are established to make
available to the public the various unique resources and capa-
bilities of the institution for the specific purpose of respond-
ing to a community need or solving a community problem.

Included are the provision of institutional facilities as
weil as those services of the faculty and staff that are made

available: outside the context of the institution's regular
instruction and research programs. Instructional activities

should be classified in the Public Service program only if they

can be shown to meet the criterion of making available institu-
tional resources and expertise outside the context of the
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PROGRAM CLASSIFICATION STRUCTURE (PCS) (Continued)

the instruction program, rather than simply extending the instruc-
tion program. Consulting activities should be classified in the
Public Service program.

4. ACADEMIC SUPPORT. Those activities that are carried out in direct

support of one or more of the three primary programs: Instruction,

Research, and Public Service.
The activities that should be classified in this program

include: (1) activities related to the preservation, mainte-
nance, and display of the stock of knowledge and educational

materials (for example, libraries and museums); (2) activities
that directly contribute to the way in which instruction is
delivered or research is conducted (such as educational media
services, academic computing support, and ancillary support);
(3) activities directly related to the administration of academic
programs; and (4) the development of academic personnel.

The activities that should be classified in the Academic
Support program differ from those classified in the other support
programs in that they are carried out in direct support of one

or more of the three primary programs.

5 STUDENT SERVICE. Those activities carried out with the objective
of contributing to the emotional and physical well being of the
students, as well as to their intellectual, cultural, and social
development outside the context of the institution's formal
instruction program.

The Student Service program attempts to achieve this objec-

tive by: (1) expanding the dimensions of the student's educational
and social development by providing cultural, social, and athle-

tic experiences; (2) providing those services and conveniences
needed by students as members of an on-campus, resident student
body; (3) assisting students in dealing with personal problems
and relationships as well as with their transition from student
to member of the labor force; and (4) administering a program
of financial support for students.

6 INSTITUTIONAL ADMINISTRATION. Those activities carried out to
provide for the day-to-day functioning as well as the long-range
viability of the institution as an operating organization.

The overall objective of the Institutional Administration
program is to provide for the instituti 'I's organizational

effectiveness and continuity. It does this by: (1) providing

for planning and executive direction; (2) providing for adminis-
trative and logistical services; (3) enhancing relationships
with the institution's constituencies; (4) providing services
and conveniences for the employees of the institution, and
(5) recruiting and admitting students to the institution's
education program.
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PROGRAM CLASSIFICATION STRUCTURE (PCS) (Continued)

7. PHYSICAL-PLANT OPERATIONS. Those activities related to maintain-

ing existing grounds and facilities, providing utility services,

and planning and designing future plant expansions and modifica-

tions. The actual capital expenditures used for plant expansion

and modilication should not be classified in the PCS.

8. STUDENT FINANCIAL SUPPORT. Includes only the financial assistance

provided to students in the form of outright grants, trainee sti-

pends, and prizes, awarded by and/or administered through the

institution.
Included in this program are tuition and fee waivers and

remissions, as well as all gifts and prizes to students that

represent outright grants and are not contingent upon the student

rendering services to the institution. Intercollegiate athletic

scholarships also should be claSsified here, even though they

generally entail some service in the form of participation in

the institution's athletic program.
Excluded are waivers or remissions of tuition and fees

granted as a result of either faculty or.staff status or family

relationship of students to faculty or staff. Such waivers and

remissions should be recorded as staff fringe-benefit expenses

and categorized elsewhere in the PCS. (For example, if the

staff member is primarily involved in providing instruction,

those expenses would be classified appropriately within the

Instruction program.) Also excluded from this program are

loans (which represent conversion of assets) and work/study

assistance (which is a payment for services rendered and should

therefore be classified within the particular subprogram in which

the services are rendered).

9. INDEPENDENT OPERATIONS. Provides the capability to classify

those program elements that are independent of or unrelated to

the primary missions of the institution.
The Independent Operations program includes those operations

that are owned or controlled by the",institution as investments,

but only if they are financed from the institution's current

operations. OperatiOns that represent . investments of the insti-

tution's endowment funds should not be classified in the PCS.

PROGRAM/COURSE SITE. The location where a program/course is offered (which may

not be the same as the institution's campus).

_PROGRAM COMPLETERS. Those students who have satisfied the requirements needed

to earn a degree, certificate, or diploma awarded by an institution.

PROGRAM LEVEL. The levels at which a postsecondary-education institution offers

formal awards or recognition in each program. The following categories are

recommended:
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PROGRAM LEVEL (Continued)

1. CERTIFICATE OR DIPLOMA (LESS THAN ONE YEAR) PROGRAM. A course
of study or program offered by a postsecondary-education insti-
tution designed for completion in less than one academic year
and terminating in the award of a certificate or diploma.

CERTIFICATE OR DIPLOMA (ONE YEAR JR MORE) PROGRAM. A program
offered by a postsecondary-education i titution designed for
completion in one to two academic years and terminating in the
award of a certificate or diploma.

3. ASSOCIATE-DEGREE (TWO YEARS OR MORE) PROGRAM. An educational
program that is below the baccalaureate level, that requires
at least two but fewer than four academic years of postsecondary-
education work, and that terminates in the award of an associate
degree.

4. BACHELOR'S-DEGREE PROGRAM. An educational program that generally
requires four to five'academic years and that terminates in the
award of a bachelor's degree.

5. MASTER'S-DEGREE PROGRAM. An educational program at the graduate
level that terminates in any earned academic degree carrying the
title of master. In liberal arts and sciences, the degree custom-
arily is granted on successful completion of one or two academic
years of work beyond the bachelor's level. In professional fields,
it is an.advanced professional degree carrying the mas.ter's desig-
nation (for example, M.S. [Master of Surgery or Master of Science],
M.S.W. [Master of Social Work]) earned after the first professional
degree.

6. FIRST-PROFESSIONAL-DEGREE PROGRAM. An educational program that
terminates in an earned degree in a professional field. The

specific professional programs included in this category are:

o Dentistry (D.D.S. or D.M.D.)
o Law, General (L.L.B. or J.D. [if J.D. is the first

professional degree])
o Medicine (M.D.)
o Optometry (O.D.)
o Osteopathic Medicine (D.O.)
o Podiatry (Pod.D., D.P., or P.M.)
co Theological Professions, General (B.D., D.D., S.T.B.)
op Veterinary Medicine (D.V.M.)

7. DOCTORAL-DEGREE PROGRAM. An educational program at the graduate
level that terminates in any earned academic degree carrying the
title of doctor. (Not to be included in this category are first
professional degrees such as M.D. or D.D.S.)
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PROGRAM LEVEL (Continued)

8. OTHER PROGRAM. Includes any educational programs that terminate

in other types of earned degrees/diplomas/certificates, such as

specialist degrees for work completed toward a certificate (for

example, Education Specialist).

PUBLIC EDT
star

INSTITUTION. An educational unit for which ,ome local,

cal governmental agency retains primary responsibility.

RACE/ETHNi :ICATION. Categorization of individuals according to the

race/etuulL categories to which they belong, are regarded by the community

as belonging, or, ,categorize.themselves as belonging.

This concept of race/ethnic identification and the following

categories are those used by the U.S. Office for Civil Rights, the Equal

Employment Opportunity Commission, and other federal agencies in confority

with recommendations by the Office of Management and Budget (OMB) Ad Hoc

Committee on Race/Ethnic Categories in 1976. The categories are as

follows:

C

1. BLACK, NOT OF HISPANIC ORIGIN. A person 'having origins in any

of the black racial groups of Africa.

2. HISPANIC. A person of Mexican, Puerto Rican, Cuban, Central

or South American, or other Spanish culture or origin, regard-

less of race.

3. ASIAN OR PACIFIC ISLANDER. A person having origins in any of

the original peoples of the Far East, Southeast Asia, the

Indian Subcontinent; or the Pacific Islands. This area includes,

for example, China, Japan, Korea, the Philippine Islands, and

Samoa.

4. AMERICAN INDIAN OR ALASKAN NATIVE. A person having origins in

any of the original peoples of North America and maintaining

cultural identification through tribal affiliation or community

recognition.

5. WHITE, NOT OF. HISPANIC ORIGIN. A person having origins in any

of the original peoples of Europe, North Africa, or the Middle East.

NON-U.S. CITIZENS are to be reported as follows:

o For student reporting, nonresident aliens (those individuals

who have not been admitted to the United States for permanent

residence) are reported only as totals and are not identified

by race/ethnic categories.

o For employee reporting, foreign nationals are reported

separately as well as included with statistics reported for

full-time staff by occupational activity and are identified

by race/ethnic category.
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REPORTING-UNIT STRUCTURE. The type of organization that identifies the insti-

tution for reporting purposes.

1. SINGLE-CAMPUS INSTITUTION. A postsecondary-education institution
that conducts its programs at a single site.

2. PARENT INSTITUTION /MAIN CAMPUS. Usually the location of the

core, primary, or most comprehensive program (in institutions

consisting of a main campus and one or more branch campuses).
Unless the institutionwide or ventral administrative office of
such institutions is reported to be at a different location,
the main campus is also the location of the central administra-
tive office.

3. BRANCH CAMPUS. A campus or division of an organization that is
organized on a relatively permanent basis (that is, has a rela-
tively permanent administration), that offers an organized program
or programs of study (as opposed to courses), and that is located
in a community different from that in which its parent organization
is located. Being in a community different from that of the parent

institution means that a. branch is located beyond a reasonable
commuting distance from the main campus of the parent institution.

4. CAMPUS IN A MULTICAMPUS SYSTEM. An administratively equal campus

in a complex of two or more institutions, each separately organized

or independently complete, under the control or supervision of a

single administrative body.

_5. CENTRAL OFFICE. The administrative body or component that super-
vises the various administratively equal campuses in a multicampus

system.

REQUISITE PREPARATORY/REMEDIAL INSTRUCTION. Those instructional offerings

carried out to provide the learner with the skills or knowledge required

by the institution to undertake course work leading toward a postsecondary

degree or certificate. These offerings, supplemental to the normal aca-

demic program, typically are designated as preparatory, remedial, develop-

mental, or special-education services. They may be taken prior to or
along with the course work leading toward the degree or certificate.
They are generally noncredit offerings, although in some cases may be

given and the credit requirements for the degree or certificate increased

accordingly.

RESTRICTED FUNDS. Those monies that are given to an institution for a specified
purpose- by a particular funder and. are restricted in use for that specific

purpose.

.ROOM-AND-BOARD CHARGES. The modal charge for an academic year for rooming
accommodations to a typical student sharing a room with one other student,
and the modal charge for an academic year for board (for a specified

number of days per week) to a typical student.
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ROOM-USE CATEGORIES. Standard groups of institution areas described by primary

use. These codes and definitions are those recommended by Leonard Romney,

Higher Education Facilities Inventory and Classification Manual (Boulder,

Colo.: National Center for Higher Education Management Systems, 1972).

Standard categories that describe the use of particular assignable areas

are:

CLASSROOM. A room used by classes that do not require special-

purpose equipment for student use. (Coded as 100)

2. CLASS LABORATORY. A room used primarily by regularly scheduled

classes that require special-purpose equipment for student parti-

cipation, experimentation, observation, or, practice in a field

of study. (Coded as 210)

3. SPECIAL CLASS LABORATORY. A rcom used primarily by informally

(or irregularly) scheduled classes that require special-purpose

equipment for student participation, experimentation, observation,

or practice in a field of study. (Coded as 220)

4. INDIVIDUAL-STUDY LABORATORY. A room'used primarily for individual

student experimentation, observation, or practice in a particular

field of study. (Coded as 230)

5 NONCLASS LABORATORY. A room used for laboratory applications,

research, and/or training in research methodology that require

special-purpose equipment for staff and/or student experimenta-

tion or observation. (Coded as 250)

6. OFFICE FACILITY. A room used by faculty, staff, or students

working at a desk (or table). (Coded as 300)

7 STUDY FACILITY. A room used by individuals (a) to study books

or audiovisual materials; (b) to provide shelving for library

or audiovisual materials; (c) as a combination reading room and

stacks; (d) as a reading/study room, stack, or open-stack read-

ing room as a supporting service to such rooms;., or (3) to serve

activities in reading/study rooms, stacks, open-stack reading

rooms, or processing rooms. (Coded as 400)

8. SPECIAL-USE FACILITY. A room used (a) as an armory; (b) as an

armory service; (c) for athletic/physical-education activities;

(d) for athletic facilities spectator seating; (e) for direct

service to an athletic/physical-education facility; (f) for audio-

visual, radio, and TV production, distribution, and service;

(g) for the diagnosis and/or treatment of, patients in a program

other than medicine, dentistry, and student health care, or any

room that supports these activities; (h) to practice the prinei,

ples of certain disciplines, such as teaching and home economics;

(i) as demonstration facilities; and (j) as field buildings, such

as agricultural, meteorological, animal shelter, and greenhouse.

(Coded as 500.)
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ROOM-USE CATEGORIES (Continued)

9. GENERAL-USE FACILITY. A room used for assembly, exhibition,
food-service area, lounge, merchandising, recreation, meeting,

or locker-room facilities, or a room that directly services

such facilities. (Coded as 600)

10. SUPPORT FACILITY. A room used for data processing/computer,
manufacture/repair/maintenance of products or equipment,

storage for materials/vehicles, food processing or storage,

or cleaning/washing/drying/ironing linens, and so on, or a

room that directly serves such facilities. (Coded as 700)

11. HEALTH-CARE FACILITY. A room used for health-care facilities

for humans as well as animals. Included are patient bedrooms
and baths, nurses' stations, surgery and treatment rooms, rooms
used for diagnostic support services, supplies storage area,

and public waiting rooms. (Coded as 800)

12. RESIDENTIAL FACILITY. Rooms that serve as student and faculty

housing (for example, sleeping rooms, apartments, and houses).

Excluded are rooms that serve residential activities such as

office space and food facilities. (Coded as 900)

13. UNCLASSIFIED FACILITY. Rooms not assigned, undergoing remodel-
ing or alteration, or not completely finished in construction at

the time of inventory. (Coded as 000)

SALARY CONTRACTS. The salaries of full-time faculty on either 9-month or

11/12-month bases. The term 9-month salary contract usually applied to

faculty who teach for two semesters, three quarters, two trimesters, two

four-month sessions, or the equivalent. Faculty who are employed for the

entire year should be considered as having 11/12-month salary contracts.

These faculty members are usually employed for 11 months of teaching with

1 month of vacation. (Faculty should be reported as having 9-month or
11/12-month salaries on the basis of the period of employment, not on the

basis of the number of installments in which salaries are paid.)

,SHORT -TERM DEBT. A debt payable is less than one year after date of issue.

STATE OR LOCAL APPROPRIATIONS. Monies received from or made available through

acts of a state or local legislative body such as from state or local tax

levy funds, including those taxes levied directly by the recipient group

under authority granted by the state or local legislature. Includes

charges, fees, and other income reappropriated by the legislature to a

recipient group. However, tuition and fees collected by a postsecondary

institution and returned to the institution in the form of appropriations

(that is, reappropriated tuition and fees) would be excluded. Governmental

contracts or grants would be excluded also.
Funds disbursed by the state, such as payments into a state retirement

system on behalf of the state postsecondary institution or other recipient
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STATE OR LOCAL APPROPRIATIONS (Continued)

group should be included. State governmental grants and contracts made

by a government Il agency using appropriations from the state legislature

should not be included since they are not direct appropriations. If the

federal government distributes funds to the state for unspecified general

purposes (for example, general revenue sharing) And the state then appro-

priates all or a portion of those monies, these funds should be classified

as state appropriations rather than federal monies.

STATE OR LOCAL EXPENDITURES. Amounts of money actually paid out by a govern-

ment--net of recoveries and other correcting transactions--other than for

retirement of debt, investment in securities, extension of credit, or as

agency transactions. Note that expenditure includes only external trans-

actions of a government and excluded noncash transactions such as the

provision of prerequisites or other payment in kind.

1. GENERAL STATE EXPENDITURES. All state or local expenditures other

than the specifically enumerated exceptions (that is, insurance

trust and liquor-stores expenditures).

o INTERGOVERNMENTAL EXPENDITURES. Amounts paid to other

governments by the state or local government as fiscal

aid in the-form of shared revenues and grants-in-aid,

as reimbursements for performance of general government
activities, and for specific services for the paying

government (for example, care of prisoners and contrac-

tual research), or in lieu of taxes. Excludes amounts

paid to other governments for purchase of commodities,

property, or utility services, any tax imposed and paid

as such, and employer contributions for social insurance
(for example, contributions to the federal government for

old age, survivors, disability, and health insurance for

state employees). Intergovernmental transfers to local

governments are separately identified for elementary/

secondary, vocaticnal/technical, and postsecondary
education and other.

o EDUCATION EXPENDITURES. Funds paid in support of elemen-
tary/secondary,-vocational/technical, and postsecondary

education (including student aid). Postsecondary-education

support is usually paid separately for institutional

support and state-administered student-aid support, but

institutional support can include state-funded student aid

that is administered through the institution. Institutional

support should be delineated by the categorization used

within the state (for example, by each institution, by

public and private, by major institutional grouping
[university, land grants, and so forth]). For postsecon-

dary-education planning purposes, the following educational

expenditures subcategories would be used:
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STATE OR LOCAL EXPENDITURES (Continued)

a. Postsecondary-Education Institutional Support

b. Postsecondary-Education Student Aid
c. All Other Educational Expenditures

o PUBLIC WELFARE. Support of and assistance to needy persons
contingent' upon their need. Direct expenditures include
cash assistance paid by the state or local government to
needy persons under the categorical programs (Supplemental
Security Income and Aid to Families with Dependent Children),
and under any other state - administered welfare program;
segregative payments directly to private vendors for medical
care (Medicaid), burials, and other commodities and services
provided under welfare programs for the needy (including
all direct vendor payments under medical-assistance pro-
grams); and expenditures for state administration of public-
welfare programs, including the provision and operation
of welfare institutions. Health and hospital services
provided directly by the state and payments to local
governments for such purposes are reported elsewhere.
Benefits not contingent upon need, such as bonuses and
other aids to veterans as a class, also fall outside the
public-welfare classification.

o HEALTH AND HOSPITALS. Health services including mental-
health programs, public-health research, nursing, immuni-
zation, maternal and child health, and other categorical,
environmental, and general health activitias. Establishment
and operation of hospital facilities (and institutions
primarily for care and treatment of the handicapped),
provision of hospital care, and support of other public
or private hospitals are included. Does not include
payments for health services and hospital care adminis-
tered as a part of public assistance programs.

o TRANSPORTATION. Streets, highways, airports, water trans-
port and terminals, public transportation and structures
necessary for their use, snow and ice removal, toll highway
and bridge facilities, and ferries. Includes support of
or reimbursement for street and highway activities of
other government units.

O 1xIEREST ON GENERAL DEBT. Amounts Paid for use of borrowed
money for general expenditure purposes.

CAPITAL OUTLAY. Direct expenditures for contract or force-
account construction, for purchase of equipment (including
replacements), and for purchase of land and existing struc-
tures.
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STATE OR LOCAL EXPENDITURES (Continued)

o OTHER GENERAL APPROPRIATIONS/EXPENDITURES. The residual

amount of expenditures for general purposes not included

above. Specifically includes state financial support of

natural resources (for example, agriculture, fish and game,

forestry and parks), corrections, financial administration,

employment security administration, police protection,

general control, protective inspection and regulation,

miscellaneous commercial activities, general public

buildings, housing and urban renewal, and veterans

services. Excludes expenditures for insurance trust

and liquor stores.

2. INSURANCE-TRUST EXPENDITURE. Cash payments to beneficiaries

(including withdrawals of retirement contributions) of employee

retirement, contributions of employee retirement, unemployment

compensation, workmens' compensation, and disability-benefit

social-insurance programs. Excludes cost of adminjstering

insurance-trust activities, state contributions programs

administered by the state or by the federal government, inter-

governmental expenditure for support of locally administered

employee retirement systems, and noncontributory gratuities

paid to former employees.

3. OTHER (INCLUDING LIQUOR-STORES EXPENDITURE). Expenditures for

purchase of liquor for resale and provision and operation of

liquor stores. Excludes expenditure for law enforcement and

licensing activities carried out in conjanri,n with liquor-

store operations. Also includes all other "ration and

expenditure categories not classified elsewhe..

STATE OR LOCAL REVENUES. Monies received by a government from external sources- -

not of refunds and other correcting transactions- -other than from issue of

debt, liquidation of investments, and as agency and private-trust trans-

actions. Revenue excludes noncash transactions such as receipt of services,

commodities, or other "receipts in kind."

1 GENERAL GOVERNMENTAL REVENUES. Includes all monies received by

a governmental unit. This would encompass monies received from

commercial-type operations (port facilities, airports, toll

highways, housing projects) of governments as well as from all

such agencies and activities of the federal government including

its corporations and major insurance prograMs. Excluded are

monies received from activities such as utilities, liquor stores,

and insurance-trust transactions. Major categories of. general

government revenues, based on the nature of the revenue source

include:

INTERGOVERNMENTAL REVENUES. Amounts received from other

governments-as-fIscal-aiA the_form_of shared ..reyenues..
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STATE OR LOCAL REVENUES (Continued)

and grants-in-aid, as reimbursements for performance of
general government functions and specific services for
the paying government (for example, care of prisoners and
contractual research), or in lie&-of taxes. Excludes amounts
received from other governments rO;\,sale of property,
commodities and utility services and employer contribu-
tions from local governments to state-administered retire-
ment systems. All intergovernmental revenue is classified
as gene,-11 n_venue.

a. INTELCOVERNMENTAL REVENUES FROM THE FEDERAL GOVF-TMENT.
Amounts from the federal government for direct expendi-
ture by the scate.

- Education. Includes amounts from the federal govern-
ment received for the support of schools, colleges,
and other educational institutions (for example,
for blind, deaf, and other handicapped individuals)
and educational programs for adults, veterans, and
other special classes. These funds are considered
restricted.

General Revenue Sharing. Funds distributed to states
by the federal government under the State and Local
Fiscal Assistance Act of 1972. These funds are part
of the unrestricted general fund.

- Other Federal Transfers. Includes other amounts
from the federal government paid to the state for
such purposes as public welfare, highways, employ-
ment security administration, health and hospitals,
natural resources, airports, and other purposes.

b INTERGOVERNMENTAL REVENUES FROM LOCAL GOVERNMENTS.
Amounts from local governments for shares in financial
support of programs administered by the-state, for
reimbursements for services performed or expenditures
made for them by the state, for application to debt
service on state debt issued for their benefit, and
for repayment of advances and contiLgent loans
extended to them. Does not include local-government
contributions to state-administered employee retire-
ment or other insurance-trust revenue or agency trans-
actions. Also excludes proceeds from interest on
local-government securities held by the state and
proceeds from state taxes on local government facilities.

c. INTERGOVERNMENTAL REVENUES FROM THE STATE GOVERNMENT.
Amounts received by local-governmental units from the
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STATE OR LOCAL REVENUES (Continued)

state government for education purposes, including

elementary/secondary, vocational/technical, and
postsecondary education, as well as for all other

purposes.

o TAXES. Compulsory contributions exacted by a government

for public purposes, except employee and employer assess-

ments for retirement and social-insurance purposes, which

are classified as insurance-trust revenue. All tax revenue

comprises amounts received (including interest and penalties

but excluding protested amounts and refunds) from all taxes

imposed, by a government. State tax revenue includes any

amounts to be shared with or directly by the state, but

excludes locally imposed taxes collected and returned to

local governments by the state acting as collection agent.

Taxes included are Sales and Gross Receipts, Individual

Income, Corporation Net Income, License, Property, Death

and Gift, Document and Stock Transfer, and Severance.

o CHARGES AND MISCELLANEOUS GENERAL REVENUES. Monies received

from other than taxes and intergovernmental sources. Charges

and miscellaneous general revenue consist mainly of "current

charges" received from performance of specific services and

from sales of commodities (other than utility and liquor-

store proceeds) benefiting those persons without offset

for costs of operations or purchases. Revenues from

current charges for the following categories are sepa-

rately identified.

a. EDUCATION

- Elementary/Secondary. Includes those revenues to the

state or local government that result from charges

and fees at elementary institutions (for example,

schools for the blind, deaf, and other handicapped

individuals; general educational-development pro-
grams for adults, veterans, and other special

classes).

- Vocational/Technical. Monies received by the state

or local government fr,m charges at vocational/tech-

nical schools. If vocational education is offered

within either the elementary/secondary or postsecon-
dary system, these charges would be included with

the appropriate system.

- All Other Educational Revenues.
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b. ALL OTHER CHARGES AND MISCELLANEOUS GENERAL REVENUES.
Amounts received from the public for performance of
specific services benefiting the person charged, and
from sales of commodities and services, except liquor-
store sales, not included above. Includes fees,
assessments, and other reimbursemdnts for current
services, rents and sales derived from commodities
or services furnished incidentally to the performance
of particular functions, gross income of commercial
activities, and the like. Excludes amounts received
from other governments and interdepartmental charges
and transfers. Current charges are distinguished
from license taxes, which relate to privileges granted
by the government of regulatory measures for the pro-
tection of the public. Includes charges and miscella-
neous general revenue from hospitals, highways (toll
facilities and other), miscellaneous commercial
activities, natural resources, interest earnings,
rents and royalties, donations, fines and forfeits,
and sale of property.

2. INSURANCE-TRUST REVENUES. Monies received from contributions
required of employers and employees for financing social-insurance
programs operated by the state and earnings on assets held for
such systems. Excludes any contributions by a state--either as
employer contributions or for general financial support--to a
social-insurance system it administers. Tax proceeds, donations,
and any forms of revenue other than those enumerated above are
classified as general revenue, even though such amounts may be
received specifically for insurance-trust purposes.

3. OTHER STATE REVENUES. Other state revenues not included above.
Specifically includes amounts received from sale of liquor by
state liquor stores and other revenues from state liquor-store
operations. Excludes any state taxes collected by state liquor-
Monopoly systems. Profits should be included under Charges and
Miscellaneous General Revenues.

STATEMENT GP CHANGES IN FUND BALANCES. A financial statement that describes
the flow Of funds into and out of a higher - education institution. The

flow of funds is shown separately for each fund group and for restricted
and unrestricted current funds.

STATION. The total facilities necessary to accommodate one person for one
time period.

The time period varies for different types of facilities. For exam-
ple, when discussing classroom stations, the period of time may be one hour
or class period;yhen dealing with office stations, the time period may be

one year (or it may be indefinite).
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STUDENT-CONTACT HOUR. A unit of measure that represents an hour of scheduled

instruction given to students. The total of the number of hours spent by

all students in scheduled instructional activities during a specified

period of time can be determined as follows:

If a course with an enrollment of 20 students meets three hours

per week for 15 weeks, the number of student-contact hours is

20 x 3 x 15 = 900. Similarly, if a course with an enrollment

of 20 students meets eight hours per day for two clays, the number

of student-contact hours is 20 x 8 x 2 = 320.

STUDENT COUNTS. The recording or reporting of student data for internal and

exchange purposes. The following three types of counts are needed:

1. ENROLLMENT COUNTS. The duplicated number of students enrolled

in courses as of an official census date, by unit/department of

instruction or by student program.

2 HEAD COUNTS. The unduplicated number of students as of an official

census date, by student characteristics such as sex, race/ethnic

status, full-time/part-time status, and so forth.

3. FULL-Tr4E EQUIVALENT (FTE) COUNTS. A constructeg7count of the

equivaler, number of full-time students enrolled in courses as

of an official census date, by unit/department of instruction

or by student program.
An FTE count is the equivalent of one student who is deemed

to be carrying a full load in accordance with an institutionally

agreed upon convention for converting numbers of specific students

to an equivalent number of full-time students. For purposes of

exchanging information about FTE students, the following method

can be used to calculate comparable FTE student data.

Step 1: Determine the institutional standard full-Lime load

for a given student program. This could be done for

each degree program, for each level (such as under-

graduate versus graduate versus professional), or it
could represent an average of several degree programs

or levels.

a. Take the number of award units required for a
degree as specified by the institution (for
example, number of student credit hours, quarter
hours, or course units).

b. Take the number of time periods normally required

for an academic year at the institution (for

example, three quarters, two semesters, or two
trimesters) and multiply this by the number of
academic years normally required by the institu-
tion to complete the degree. (such as three years

or four years).
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STUDENT COUNTS (Continued)

c. Divide the number of award units specified in
step 1-a by the figure calculated in step 1-b

to derive the standard full-time load at the

institution.

Step 2: Determine the number of total full-time equivalent

students at the institution, or in a specific class or

level, by taking the total enrollment award units (such

as total student credit hours or total student course

units) as of a given point in time (for example, census
date in autumn quarter), ;I: then dividing thi'S by the

standard full-time load calculated in step 1.

Note: Specific types of students may be reflected in FTE counts

on a head count basis since enrollment in certain programs

(such as Ph.D., Medicine, or Dentistry) always requires
full-time status, and the amount of award units involved

at any given point in time is irrelevant.

STUDENT CREDIT HOUR. A unit of measure that represents one student engaged

in an activity for which one hour of credit toward a degree or other

certificate is granted upon successful completion. Total student credit

hours for a course are calculated by multiplying the course's credit hour

value by the number of students enrolled in the course.

STUDENT-FINANCIAL-AID TYPES. Monies and aid are provided to students to allay

the costs of acquiring a postsecondary education in the following manner:

1. STUDENT GRANTS. Monies given to students with no expectation of

repayment. Two types of grants are involved.

o SCHOLARSHIPS. Outright grants-in-aid, trainee stipends,
tuition and fee waivers and prizes by the funder to under-

graduate students in general. Include profession-related

awards to undergraduates such as business education, nursing

scholarships, occupational education/training awards, and

other manpower-related grants.

o FELLOWSHIPS. Outright grants-in-aid and trainee stipends

to graduate students. It does not include funds for which
services to the institution must be reriLlered (such as payments

for teaching). Includes profession related awards to graduate

and first-professional students.
NN

2. STUDENT-LOANS. Monies given to students with the expectation that

the amount will be repayed, usually with some interest, to the

funder.
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3. STUDENT EMPLOYMENT/WORK STUDY. To stimulate and promote, in

general, the part-time employment of students attending post-
secondary-education institutions who re in need of earnings

to pursue their course of study.

STUDENT LEVEL. The proportion of total requirements the student has obtained
toward the completion of the degree/diploma/certificate program in which
he or she is enrolled, according to the number of years normally required
to obtain them.

This involves individuals who have been admitted to a general or
specific course of study or program at the completion of which a degree/

diploma/certificate is awarded by the institution. Students who have not

yet declared a major (that is, indicated the specific program they will

follow) but have taken or are presently enrolled in courses and activities
attempted and completed by degree/diploma/certificate students should be
included in this category as Unclassified. The following classifications

are used by the National Center for Education Statistics (NCES) in the

annual REGIS Fall Enrollment Survey:

I. UNDERGRADUATE STUDENTS. Students enrolled in a four- or five-year
bachelor's-degree program, in an associate-degree program, or in
a vocational or technical program that is normally terminal and

results in formal recognition below the baccalaureate. The follow-

ing classifications are often used.

o First-Time Entering Freshmen. Entering Freshmen who

have not previously attended any college
o Other First-Year Students
o Second-Year Students
o Third-Year Students
o Fourth-Year Students and Beyond

2. UNCLASSIFIED STUDENTS. Students who are not candidates for a
degree or other formal award, although taking courses in regular
classes with other students.

o UNDERGRADUATE LEVEL. Includes but is not limited to under -
graduates'who cannot be classified by class standing (for
example, new transfer students). Also included are students
who already have bachelor's degrees or awards below the
baccalaureate but are taking courses at the same level or

lower. IncludedNalso are "special students" and teachers
taking additional 'undergraduate courses for certification.

o POSTBACCALAUREATE LEVEL. Includes but is not limited to
special and other students taking first-professional or
graduate courses but who are not working toward a degree.
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STUDENT LEVEL (Continued)

3. FIRST' PROFESSIONAL STUDENTS. Students enrolled In a professional
school or program that requires at least two academic years of
college work for entrance and a total of at least six years for

a degree. (Students in programs requiring only four or five
years beyond high school should be reported as undergraduates.)

4. GRADUATE STUDENTS. Students who hold the bachelor's or first-
professional degree, or equivalent, and are working toward a
master's or doctor's degree. The following classifications are
used:

o FIRST YEAR. Graduate students who have completed less
titan one full year of required graduate study.

o BEYOND THE FIRST YEAR. All graduate students who have
completed at least one full year of graduate study toward
a master's or doctor's degree.

Other categorizations for Undergraduate and Graduate are sometimes used.
Undergraduates are also classified as follows:

1. LOWER DIVISION. Includes all undergraduate students who are
enrolled in programs leading to an associate degree (including
three-year associate-degree programs) or in un..rgraduate occu-
pational or vocational programs of three years' duration or less.
This category also includes all other undergraduate students
who have earned less than 50 percent of the number of academic
credits normally required for a four-year bachelor's degree or
40 percent of the number of academic credits normally required
for a five-year bachelor's degree (typically classified as
freshmen or sophomores).

2. UPPER DIVISION. Includes all undergraduates who are not in
associate-degree or occupational/vocational programs and who
have completed more than 50 percent of a four-year or more
than 40 percent of a five-year undergraduate program that
terminates in a degree, usually measured by the number of
credits earned as a proportion of the number of credits
required for graduation.

Graduate students are also classified as follows:

1. GRADUATE I. Graduate students who (1) are pursuing a master's
degree; (2) are pursuing a doctoral degree, but have not earned
a master's degree and have earned fewer than the equivalent
number of credits normally, required for a master's degree; or
(3) are pursuing an Educational Specialist certificate, degree,
or coordinate intermediate-level program, whether or not they

possess an earned master's degree.
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STUDENT LEVEL (Continued)

9. GRADUATE li. Graduate students who are pursuing a doctoral

(except first-professional) degree, except those who are

classified as Graduate I by the definition provided here.

3. OTHER. Students who are pursuing postdoctoral work.

STUDENT PROGRAM. The student's primary field of study as offered by the

institution. The field of study may fall within a single department of

instruction or may overlap several departments. Student Programs may be

categorized according to the standard taxonomy of fields of study used

in the Higher Education General Information Survey (HEGIS). See Robert A.

Huff and Marjorie O. Chandler, A Taxonomy of Instructional Programs in

Hirher Education (Washington, D.C.: National Center for Education

Statistics, 1970).

TENURE. The institutional designation that serves to identify the status of the

employee with respect to permanence of appointed position. The following

tenure designations indicate status of individuals.

1. TENURED. Individuals who have been granted tenure.

2. NONTENURED. Individuals who are eligible for (that is, on the

tenure track) but have not been granted tenure.

3. NOT ELIGIBLE. Individuals who are not eligible 'for tenure.

TIME TO COMPLETE A DEGREE. Identification of information about the number of

program completers in a specific degree/program category related to;

1. MEDIAN MONTHS TO PROGRAM COMPLETION. Refers to the median length

of time required by the program completers to complete their

degree/program requirements.

2. MEAN CUMULATIVE GRADE POINT AVERAGE. Identifies the mean overall

grade point average earned by program completers in this degree/

program category.

TRANSFERS OUT. The movement of funds from one fund group to another fund group

with no intention of repaying the donor fund group. For reporting purpoSes,

there are two types of transfers out:

o A nonmandatory transfer is made at the discretion of the insti-

tution's governing board between unrestricted funds and another

fund group.

o A mandatory transfer is made from unrestricted funds to fulfill

a legal obligation of the institution in another fund group.
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TUITION AND FEES. Al 1 charges assessed against students as follows:

I. TUITION CHARGE. Amount of money charged to students for iustyc(.-
ttonat services. Tuition may ;)e charged per term, per ...curse,

or per credit.

9. REQUIRED FEES. Amount of money charged to students for certain
items not covered by tuition (for example, ch'u for st.udnt
activities, health services, student center, ahletic.3, construc-
tion). Such fees include all fixed-sum charges required of ..such
a large proportion of all students that th_ student who does'not
pay the charge is an exception.

States may need to determine more preciSo definitions for comparable
in-state data.

TYPE OF ENROLLMENT. In postsecondary-education institutions, Etudents can be
admitted to and enrolled in degree/diploma/certificate programs, or non-

.degree/diplem-1/certificate programs. The distinction is as follows:

1. DEGREE/DIPLOMA/CERTIFICATE ENROLLMENTS. Includes students who
have been admitted to a general or specific course of study or
program et the completion of which a degree/diploma/certificate
is awarded by the instit...tion. Students who have not yet declared
a major (that is, indicated the spe:ific program they will follow)
but have taken or are preserly enrolled in courses and activities
attempted and completed by uegree/diploma/certificate students
should be included in this category as unclassified.

2. IjONDEGREE/DIPLOMA/CERTIFICATE ENROLLMENTS. Includes students who
havr. been admitted to a general or specific prograM(s) in the
institution at the comuletion of which a degree /diploma /certificate
is not awarder by the Lnstitution. These students may be enrolled
only in noncredit coun:es. They should not be confused with
student6 with undeclared majors admitted to degree/diploma/certi-
ficate programs and thereby called,"unclassified" degree/diploma/
certificate.-tudents (see STUDENT LEVEL) . Students classified
as visiting, provisional, special, and so forth would normally
be included in this category.

UNRESTRICTED FUN. Those moies that may be used for any purpose deemed
necessary by the institution's management. This category would include
all "designated funds" (unrestricted funds that may be used only for
those purposes designated by the institution's governing board).

WEEKLY STUDENT HOUR OF CLASSROOM INSTRUCTION. 'A unit of measure that represents
one hour of instruction given to one student in one week in classroom
facilities (lecture rooms, recitation/discussion rooms, seminar rooms,
and so forth).
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APPENDIX A

SUMMARY O1 EDUCATMNAL-OUTCOMES PILOT TEST

The Federal Data Core project, funded from 1976 through 1978 by the National

Center for Education Statistics (NCES), provided support for an in-depth explora-

tion of the problems associated with the identification, collection, and use of

information concerning postsecondary-education outcomes at the state and federal

levels. This area is quite complex in nature and has thus far defied precise

definition and assessment. The purpose of this, appendix is to summarize the

status of the focused development work in the two pilot-test states, Hawaii

and Rhode Island, where the use of educational-outcomes information is being

explored.

Hawaii

Background

The basis for The University of Hawaii (UH) System interest in outcomes

stemmed from the question: To what extent can the budgetmaking and resource-
allocation processes be enhanced if better information is available with respect

to program outcomes? The University of Hawaii had been collecting a limited

number of proxy measures of.program outcomes for some time before Hawaii became

a project pilot-test state. The University collected the measures primarily to

provide information to the State Budget and Finance Department and other external

groups involved in the state budgeting process. However, these proxy measures

provided little of the information needed for the discretionary decisions about

how appropriated funds could best be allocated among and within the several

campuses of the University. The opportunity to test the use of outcomes data

for system-level analysis was therefore attractive to the University staff.
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The initial design of the oticomes project in Hawaii cailed for three

phases of activity. The first phase soticited systemwide support fur Iln,

project and identified an initial. ::ec, of progrom-outromes measures needed by

decis: tmudwrs at different levels within the System. The second phase

assessed the feasibility of obtaining the outcomes measures identified in

Phase I and examined approaches for integrating outcome measures into the

budget:making and resource-allocation processes,. The final_ phase will assess

the actual use of outcomes information In the budgetmaking and resource-
allocation processes or the University System.

Phase I

Phase I began with a survey to see what decisionmakers at The University
of Hawaii System and campus levels perceived to be valid indicators of progress

toward the goals of the primary or support programS in which they had responsi-

bility. The survey instrument used in the study was based on t1 questionnaire

used in the NCIIEMS Higher Education Measures identification Study. An intro-

ductory section was added to explain purposes of the study. One hundred

seventy-six possible outcome measures were included and organized into six

program areas: Instruction (66), Organized Research (12), Public Service (17),

Academic Support (14), Student Services (52), and Institutional Support (15).

The respondents were asked to determine which program areas were relevant to

their decision responsibilities and then to indicate for each possible measure

whether it would or would not be used to assess the performance of the organi-

zational unit(s) or program(s) for which they had responsibility.

Three significant aspects of the study were cited by the project staff:

o Over 70 percent of the survey participants returned completed

survey instruments with only one telephone follow-up inquiry

to individuals who had not submitted their questionnaire by the

requested date. In addition, over 430 new Measures were written

in by the respondents. That represents a significant level of
interest in outcome measures among The University of Hawaii staff.

o There appeared to be a significant level of agreement .mong
individuals responsible for primary programs (Instruction,
Organized Research, and Public Service) as to what constitutes
an appropriate outcome measure to use in examining performance

of their program. More than half of the measures (53 percent)
were checked as being ones that at least one half of all
respondents in that area would use as indicators of program

performance.

o There appeared to be a high level of agreement between depart,-

ment-level respondents in the primary programs and respondents
who have responsibilities across many program areas at the
college, unit, and system levels. Of those measures identified
as being appropriate for use by the department-level respondents,

96 percent were also indicated as being appropriate for use by
respondents at the college, unit, and system levels.
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Among other highlights cited from the MIVVPV were the tollowing:

O Most re!pondents favored relit ively rigorous measurement of out-

omes (for example, students' scores on les1:0 as opposed hi
act ivity measures (for example, averne las:; size) that were
currently used as proxy outcome measures for program. The two

most trewtently suggested measures were:

- Scores on inventories relating to the degree of client. and or
student. satisfaction or services provided
Scores OH tc!;Ls of student achievement

o Differences occurred between respondents responsible for the
various separate parts of the University's mission. Instruction

people tended to favor tests of student achievement and prepara-
tion for life's work; research people tended to favor measuring
the output:; or research; support people tended to fount economic
or fiscal measures; and student-services people favored measuring
service rendered per demand.

e There were approximately 430 write-in responses from 107 people.
Many of these were clarifications of survey items, but large
numbers were suggestions for specific measures not included in
the survey. These tended to be concentrated hevily among the
support-services areas, indicating those respondents' desire
for 13ervice-specific measures of outcome.

o Those measures that the University currently used as official
Measures of Effectiveness were also included in the survey. The

degree of usefulness of these measures was generally quite low,
with the exception of items regarding course-completion rates
(Instruction) and clientele served as a percentage of target
population (Public Service).

Following administration of the questionnaire, a random sample of the
respondents was selected for interview by members of the project staff. The

project staff included representatives of the UH System, the UH campuses, and
NCHEMS. The primary purpose of the interviews was to gain a better understand-
ing about why the respondents had selected the outcome measures they did and
how they would use them if obtained.

Those interviewed supported program-outcomes assessment as an important
element not only for budgetmaking and resource alloc "tion, but for program
planning and development as well. Some cautions were expressed about poten-
tial misinterpretation and misuse of the measures by persons in positions of
authority/control and about the costs of collecting and analyzing data involved
in such an undertaking.

One of the observations drawn from the survey and interviews led to some
changes in the plan for'Phase I. Many respondents had a difficult time in
linking outcomes analysis to the actual budgetmaking and resource-allocation
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responsibilities by the project task force:

I. To draft a statement of appropriate goais and outcome variables

for their area of responsihility

To develop a comprehensive inventory e measures that would he

appropriate for describing the accomplishments and assessing
the performance of programs in their area of responsibility

3. 'Co develop a restricted list of measures that would be common
to all program areas

4. To su ggest limitations for the tia of or interpretation data

collected for each of the measures

5. To prioritize the measures

Other guidelines offered in the instructions included the following:

1. Selected measures should relate to specific, stated goals of the

program. The relationship between goals and specific outcome
measures were depicted as:

Outcome Variable

Outcome Measure

Outcome Measure

Outcome Measure

0.tcome Measure

Outcome Measure

IGoal. Statement

[Outcome Variable I Outcome Variable]

2. The measure must be validly representative of the outcome variable.

3. The measure must be reliable. Consistency and reproductivity are

important if variance due to random error is to be avoided. Common

definitions are essential.

4. The data needed for the measure should be available on a timely

basis at a reasonable cost.
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area in which the program committees on all of the campuses completed the listing

of goals and ao-. outcome measures. IC Wnn also decided to use the Hilo

campus as a site to test various outcome-related data -coliection and anatvsis

techniques and reporting formats and procedures that could he integrated with
existing planning requirements. It Is anticipated that the knowiedge gained
in this effort could be used to facilitate completion of the total project at
other campuses. The Hilo program committees and the Public Service program
commi!Itees have reassessed their program goals and associated outcome measures,
aiming to identify a specific subset of the total pool of measures that would
be collected at this time. The project staff has identified procedures for
obtaining measures;, is developing data collection instruments where needed, and

is assessing the feasibility and costs of implementing the selected procedures.
Recently, the community colleges have completed all the tasks set out in Phase
and steps have been taken to proceed at Kapiolani Community College in a manner
similar to that being implemented at the Hilo campus.

Summary

The Federal Data Core project has provided The University of Hawaii with

an opportunity to focus on the outcomes dimension of its already comprehensive

planning budgeting system. Outcomes analysis had received considerable
attention among all the state-funded agencies in Hawaii due to the national

leadership of the Hawaii State lleidget Office in the general area of performance

budgeting.

During the two years the ii,-Lversity has been involved in the focused
development effort on outcomes, the emphasis has been on reducing a large set
of potential measures to a limited set of measures consistent with identified

uses and ti.- resource constraints. The activity has concentrated on one

progra: service--across all campuses and on all programs on one

campus-- lw University of Hawaii at Hilo. Kapiolani Community College has

recently been added to the All Programs on One Campus category.

Current activities are concentrating on identifying the data set that will

actually be collected.--Once the data are available, displays will be presented

for use by participating campus and program leaders. The System office will

then explore ways that the resulting outcomes information can help support both

the performance-oriented budgeting system and the related and comprehensive
program-planning system now being implemented.
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as a presentation of characteristics of the population in the state.
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pro,ject.

Just as in Hawaii, the general purpose of the special exploratory effort

in Rhode Island is to provide a set: of prototype information items and proce-

dures that satisfy the need for outcome information at the state level. Speci-

fically, Rhode Island's effort is designed to achieve three objectives.

I. To develop :I set of instruments and procedures for conducting

it state-leveI follow -up survey of graduates and former students

in the three public postsecondary institutions in Rhode Island

2. To explore the use of follow-up information in the Rhode Island

Department of Education's annual assessment report for post-

secondary education

3. To examine ways in which follow-up information collected at

the state level can serve the planning needs of Rhode island's

postsecondary institutions

The decision to pursue these specific objectives in Rhode Island was based

on the advice of the Rhode Island Outcomes Project task force, composed of

representatives from each.of the three public collegiate institutions in the

state (Rhode Island Junior College, Rhode Island College, and the University

of Rhode island), staff from the Department of Education, and,NCHEMS staff.

The project task force suggested this direction after having reviewed the

first annual assessment report and the document Purposes of Postsecondary

Education, which specifies the basic goals that are "to serve as a frame of

reference for viewing and developing the state's system of postsecondary

education."'

1. Purposes o( Postsecondary EducaLjol( (Provideocc, R.I.: Rhode Island Popm-L-

ment: of Education, Bureau of Research, Planning, and Evaluation, January 5, 1977),.
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Three instruments were developed to survey three (Theron' student pepola

tions Irom each of the three colleges. Au Interinstitutional committee was

established to serve as liaison to the parttcipating histitutions and to FITI(-.

!;out their various interests in the development and administration ot the sutve.

The interinstitutional committee selected survey que!;tIos that would provide

answers for both instAtuttonat and state-level. users. The committee chose It)

focus on demographic data, attitudinal data, and information on student experi-

ences with work and further education. The speciftc questionnaire used in the

follow-up surveys was an adaptation of the Graduating-Student/Program-Completer
and Recent-Alumni questionnaires developed by NCIIEMS.

Phase 11.

The questionnaires were printed by NCHEMS after earlier drafts had been

pilot tested by the three participating colleges. The questionnaires were

distributed by the Rhode Island Department of Education to all students who

had graduated in 1978, 1977, and 1973. Respondents were asked to return the

completed questionnaires to the Department of Education. To ensure a response

rate great enough to allow for a future longitudinal survey, a follow-up of

the 1978 graduates was conducted.

Phase tit

The returned questionnaires were sent to the NCIIEMS project staff to be

keypunched and to produce printouts based on the analysis specifications estab-

lished by the project task force. Frequency summaries and cross-tabulations

of survey data were prepared by the project staff and provided to the Depart-

ment of Education for analysis and distribution to the institutions.

Phase TV

The Department staff is now preparing the data for distribution to the

institutions. Each institution will receive a full report on surveys returned

by its students. The Department staff is also reviewing the data to select
useful indicators for inclusion in its annual assessment and to support its

ongoing state -level coordinating activities.

Tentative Implications for
State and Federal Outcomes Data Collection

The project work in Hawaii and Rhode Island is not far enough along to

support generalizations about what outcomes data should be collected at the
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state and federal levels. However, some tentative implications can be drawn

from the exploratory work thus far. The following student-outcome information

items have been identified as useful_ at the state level:

1. Student success in earning the degree or certificate toward

which they are working

2. Student success in being accepted for admittance into other

educational programs

3. Student/graduate success in securing a job by occupation

4. Mobility of studen:1graduates in and out of the state

Six other measures have been identified as potentially valuable and are

still being tested:

1. Student/graduate satisfaction with their goal attainment

2. Student/graduate satisfaction with their choice of major/program

3. Student/graduate satisfaction with the range of programs and

courses offered and the services provided

4. Graduate satisfaction with knowledge and skills learned while

in college

5. Employer satisfaction with knowledge and skills of former students

6. Student/graduate changes in educational and job career plans

In all cases, it is important to emphasize that outcomes data serve primarily

to indicate areas where further analysis, by program-level staff using program-

specific data, can serve to strengthen weak areas and emphasize strengths.

Researchers in Rhode Island are currently identifying aspects of a state-
level information base that are thought to be functionally distinct from an

institutional-level information base. The exploratory work has several impli-

cations for additional uses. Outcome-information items can serve as indicators

of the need for state- level, ct-1, and program-level analyses in such areas

as manpower planning, the neeu for new or modified degree and certificate pro-

grams, the relevance of postsecor:::,hry education over time, the degree to which

students and institutions are matching their programs to the job market, and

the educational plans and accomplishments of the young- and older-adult

communities.

The true test of the adequacy of a state-level information base is the

extent to which it contributes to decisionmaking and policy determinations.

Staff members of the Bureau of Postsecondary Education will learn more about

the values of the survey as the data are presented to policymakers and practi-

tioners at both state and institutional levels. The Bureau staff will be asking
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these individuals how the survey results are useful to them in present form,

how the data might be modified to be more useful, and whether this is the kind

of data that would be valuable if obtained on a regular basis. The intent of

the third year of the focused development effort in the outcomes area will

therefore be to better understand the actual uses of both common and unique

'outcome information in institutional and state-level decisionmaking processes.



APPENDIX B

SUMMARY OF ADULT- AND CONTINUING-EDUCATION PILOT TEST

The Federal Data Core project, funded from 1976 through 1978 by the National
Center for Education Statistics (NCES), provided support for an in-depth explora-
tion of the problems associated with the identification, collection, and use of
information concerning adult and continuing education at the state and federal
levels. This area is complex in nature and has thus far defied precise defini-
tion and assessment. The purpose of this appendix is to summarize the status of
the focused development work in the two pilottest states, Idaho and Nebraska,
where the use of information concerning adult and continuing education is being
explored.

Idaho

Idaho, like many other states, has been experiencing an increased demand
for educational services by older, primarily part-time, students. Recognizing
the potential impacts on the educational system of such a shift, the State Board
of Education (SBE) in December of 1976 asked its staff to undertake a study of
part-time learners. Central to the Board's interest in this area were basic
policy questions concerning the nature of the services required by (and to be
provided to) the adult/part-tiMe learner and the financing of those services.
At an early meeting between NCHEMS staff and staff of the State Board of Educa-
tion, the questions of primary interest were restated as:

. Who are the part-time learners? How do they differ from
full-time learners?
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2. How well is this population being served (framed as relative

questions of urban versus rural or of one region of the state

vis-a-vis othe,:s)?

3. What is known about commuting pat'-rns of part-time learners?

Will they come to programs, or mu drograms somehow be taken

to them?

Working with SBE staff and a standing advisory group of institutional

representatives concerned with data-collection issues in Idaho, it was deter-

mined that the most cost-effective (and probably most reliable) way of address-

ing these questions was to use readily available institutional data to develop

a profile of the part-time learner. In s171;:rt, it was decided that, at least

. as an initial step, it would be more apl::,priate to investigate the "revealed

behavior" of part-time/adult learners using data available from institutions

rather than to survey indiViduals (potential learners) in an effort to assess

their interests and preferences.

As a consequence, the public four-year institutions) were asked to submit

the following data items on each student enrolled in any program or course at

their institution in fall 1977:

o Sex

o Age

o Home address, zip code

o Credit/contact hours for which enrolled

o Student purpose (for example, enrolled in a degree program)

o Type of program (academic, vocational/technical, or continuing

education)

The data were received late in 1977 and in the first quarter of 1978 were

subjected to a variety of straightforward analyses by the NCHEMS staff. As a

result of these analyses, it was possible to draw some conclusions about the

adult learner in Idaho:

1. The distribution of credit/contact hours for students within

each institution is so distinctly bimodal that it is quite easy

to distinguish part-time students from the total student popula-

tion on the basis of load

2. Part-time students are older (but are confined almost entirely

to the 24 to 34-year-old age group)

1. The structure of the postsecondary-education system in Idaho is heavily

oriented toward this particular type of institution.
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3. The adult learner (learners over 34 years of age) account for c,,er
20 percent of Idaho's full-time academic student population

4. Significantly more women than men participate as adult/part-time
learners

5. Proximity to the institution is more descriptive of the part-time
student population than anticipated

6. Part-time students are predominantly degree-seeking

Since the anaiyses showed that participation of adult learners was signi-
ficantly influenced by location, sex, and age of the individuals, the SBE staff
has undertaken to acquire up-to-date demographic data from the state that

includes each of these variables. These data can then be used to:

© Project enrollments/demands on the institution

e Identify areas of the state that are relatively less well-served

by educational programs

Further work in this area in Idaho is expected to focus on:

o Assessing the extent to which findings apply to other institu-

tional sectors in Idaho--primarily the two-year institutions

e Identifying the extent to which adult learners place different

kinds of demands on individual inst;tutions (for example, do they
select particular programs?)

Nebraska

Nebraska's interest in serving as a focused development pilot-test state
stemmed directly from a legislative mandate to the Nebraska Coordinating Com-
mission for Postsecondary Education requiring development of proposals for "an

integrated delivery system for the provision of adult and continuing education
services" not later than January 1, 1978. Behind this mandate were legislative

concerns regarding perceived instances of program duplication within the state

and the need to establish a clearer statement of role and mission for different

types of institutions. Thus Nebraska provided a very different set of issue's-

and questions than did Idaho. Whereas Idaho's predominant interest was on the

student or "demand" side of the question, Nebraska's interests were almost
exclusively oriented toward the institutional or "supply" aspects of the issue.

At the time of project initiation, the Nebraska Coordinating Commission

.had already established an Advisory Committee on Adult and Continuing Education

that was broadly representative of different kinds of providers of learning

opportunities for adults. In working with Commission staff and the Advisory
Committee, it became apparent that the initial need was for some fundamental

work in defining adult and continuing education and for providing ways of
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better de'6cribing the kinds of educational programs that institutions were

providing. Adult and continuing_ education means many different things to

different people. Therefore the project-staff concentrated on more generic
definitions of the'various programs involved in adult and continuing education

in Nebraska. Buili!ing on work done by NCHEMS in developing its Program Classi-

ficz-!tion Struture and in developing the NCES Handbook of Standard Terminology

Cor Describirr Adult and Continuing Education, the following major categories

of educational programs were devised and proposed for use within the state:

Adult Basic Education

DefinitioL7 Instructional programs for adults, 16 years of age

or older, with less than a twelfth-grade education and not enrolled

in a public-school program.

o Avocational-Recreational Education

Definition: Instructional programs in personal interest and
leisure classifications that do not produce postsecondary degree

credits or lead toward a degree or diploma.

o Academic (Degree-Credit) Education

Definition: Instructional programs of a technical, vocational,
academic, and professional nature leading toward associate,
baccalaureate, master's, and doctoral degrees.

Vocational- Occupational Education

Definition: Instructional programs that provide the participant
with knowledge, skills, and background related to a specific

vocation or occupation that improves and/or expands current skills.

The program does not produce postsecondary credits that can be

applied toward a degree but may produce credits that can be
applied toward a diploma or certificate.

o Continuing Professional Education

Definition: Nondegree-credit instructional programs, courses,

and seminars for recertification, relicensure, or the improvement

of participant competencies in the professions. (A profession

in this case is defined as a career that requires a master's or

first - professional degree for certification, licensure, or entry

into the profession.)

A summary of the major recommendations contained in the Report on Adult

and Continuing Education that was forwarded to the Nebraska legislature follows:

o A broad study should be conducted of thR needs of Nebraska adults

for basic and continuing education
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Common definit:i.ons concerning adult and continuing education should

be used by pos ndary-education institutions, by governmental

agencies, and _ _Legislation

o Uniform data should be collected, using the common definitions,

to evaluate adult- and continuing-education programs

o Adult and continuing education should be subdivided into five

instructional program classifications: adult basic education,

avocational-recreational education, vocational-occupational
education, degree-credit education, and continuing p-zofessional

education

O The delivery of adult and continuing education can be improved by
using consortia arrangements involving two or more educational

institutions

For. each major category of educational programs, specific recommendations

were than made to define the classifications, to describe the state's educa-

tional objectives for the classification, to identify institutional responsi-

bilities, to recommend delivery systems, and to address the potential for

duplication.

Desirable next steps in Nebraska include a detailed survey of adult-learner
needs in selected districts within the state and the collection of institutional

data in accordance with the program distinctions previously identified. Specific

next steps will be identified Following resolution of questions regarding fund-

ing of the Nebraska Commission;.

It should be noted that in the process of identifying the programmatic
distinctions listed above, the NCHEMS staff reviewed the unique internal data-

reporting formats of several of the Nebraska institutions. While the terminology

used was different, organizational arrangements allow for easy translation to

this framework. It should also be noted that these five programmatic distinc-

tions were discussed with the SBE staff in Idaho and were favorably received.

It would appear that the set of five categories has general value beyond the

Nebraska experience.

Tentative Implications for
State-Tevel Information Requirements

Identifying the impact of the adult learner on postsecondary education
turns more on distinctions among institutions/providers and among programs

than it does on the more typical distinctions between day/evening or on/off-

campus offerings.

Some types of inst4Autions/providers rely extensively on outreach efforts

focused on the adult community. Others work within a mission/role definition

that relies on outreach only in a secondary way. Some programs target adult

audiences; most, however, do not. The credit/noncredit distinction is one

indicator of probable focus.
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Encouraging is the tentative conchlv_- Cat the addition of a limited

number of program distinctions is virtually all that is required to encompass

the broad range of learning opportunities for adults within oi,going data-

collection instruments. Once a correlation is established between the extent

of adult- and continuing-education offerings and the characteristics- of the

institutions and program offerings responsible for those offerings, questions

of location and time of day begin to fall into place.

The implications for student-oriented data are less obvious. It would be

helpful to get data that distinguishes among student purposes along the same

lines as suggested above for institutions and programs (academic degree, job

preparation, job/skill upgrading, avocatinnal interests). However, too few

states are collecting information on student objectives from adult- and

continuing-education students to allow an adequate test of the correlation

between student characteristics and program offerings Sex- and age-distribu-

tion data are of some help, particularly in anticipat1_,g the impact of changing

student age and sex distribution among an institution's program offerings.
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APPENDIX C

INTERSTATE EXCHANGE OF DATA

Background

From the beginning, the State-Level "nformation Base project has maintained

as one of its focuses the potential for al,:lhange of comparable postsecondary-

education-planning data among states. One project activity addressing this

focus has been the State Postsecondary Education Profiles Handbook, which has

been published annually since 1976. Cosponsored by NCHEMS, the Education

Commission of the States, and the State Higher Education Executive Officers,

that document, now in its third edition, has presented basic characteristics

of each state and the postsecondary-education community within the state.

Another possible project focus, that of identifying a standard data set for

exchange among all states, has not proven feasible.

The Problem

There are two dimensions to developing comparable data for exchange among

states. The first is definitional comparability. A standard definition is

provided in the Glossary section for most of the data items referenced in this

document. That is the limit to which the project could effectively promote the

collection of definitionally comparable data. Whether the common de,inition,

included in the data-reference document actually lead to increased potential

for exchange of data among states, however, depends on the second dimension of

comparability: collecting the same set of data elements by each state.

The development of comparable data sets (that is, identification of a standard

core of data elements to be maintained by all states involved in an exchange
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agreement) requires .pore than most agencies are willing to invest. Part of the

hesitancy involved in making such an investment clearly relates to an assessment

of whether the return will justify the costs. First, to fully participate in

exchange of a minimum set, some states would be collecting data for which they

had no other purpose than to provide it to other partners in the agreement.

The second cost relates to the question of definitional comparability. A state

faced with changing internally negotiated definitions for no reason other than

to support external exchange will find itself justifying additional work to

data providers on grounds weaKened by the prospect of even less relevant inter-

nal data than was possible before the exchange agreement was made. Even if

existing definitions are left unchanged and the contents of the exchange set

become an additional data collection, data providers and other users will have

difficulty understanding or supporting data collection that is primarily intended

to serve the need of other states.

A project observation that impacts the potential for interstate data

exchange is the degree of difference among states in terms of their specific

analytical agendas. Most states collect data only to support current analyti-

cal functions. AsE ming that a common interstate-exchange core would cover all

the major state-level functions, some states would collect data for purposes

other than their own needs. Even among states that have the same analytical

purpoSe, (for example, enrollment forecasting or budget review), differences

of approach lead to different levels of data intensity and to selection of

state-specific data elements for the support of that activity. As a consequence,

the value of interstate comparisons to a particular state generally depends on

the advantage to be gained by favorable (to the analyst) comparisons to other

states. While that can lead to the development of an agreement with other

comparable states for the exchange of data related to that particular function

or particular approach (for example, budget formulas as an approach to budget

review), there is relatively little in that experience to suggest the value of

a common interstate data-exchange set.

Conclusions

The State Postsecondary Education Profiles Handbook offers each state a

minimum set of descriptive information for all states. National and regional

postsecondary-education networks also contribute to sharing ideas and experi-

ences related to state-level planning issues. The efforts of the State-Level

Information Base project promote the growth of network and support data exchange

by providing common definitions for those states that choose to use them. But

state-level functions and analytical approaches vary too widely to justify the

development of a standard interstate data-exchange set.



APPENDIX D

COST INFORMATION FOR STATE-LEVEL PLANNING

Introduction

Cost analysis in higher education is still in its developmental stages.

Nonetheless, it is receiving increased use in support of both institutional

and state-level analysis in such areas as budget development and review,

tuition policy analysis, program review, and collective bargaining.

The State-Level Information Base project reviewed current costing activities

with an eye toward recommending the incorporation of cost information into state-

agency planning information systems. Specific recommendations proved difficult

to develop since a decision to include certain data is, in effect, a decision

to implement a certain costing methodology or technique. There is far from

consensus about a best technique. In fact, some of tl desirable choices

(marginal costing, fixed/variable costing) are not yet fully developed for use

in higher education. It can also be argued that the answer lies not in selec-

tion of a "best" approach, but in the development of many approaches from among

which each agency can select in accordance with its needs and capabilities.

In the meantime, cost analysis remains an area of some confusion and of

limited choices.

In the discussion that follows, the concept of cost analysis and some

typical state-level uses of cost information are described, the experiences of

four pilot-test state agencies are reviewed, and some general comments are offered

for state agencies planning to develop cost information.
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The Concept and Typical State-Level Uses of Cost Information

Adams, Hankins, and Schroeder have taken the biggest step so far toward

organizing the study of cost analysis in higher education.1 In their view,

cost analysis covers all activities involving manipulation of cost data to

provide relevant information fur decisionmakers.

A. frequent cost-analysis approach involves measurement and relationship

of certain costs to something else. Common forms of analysis include compari-

son of actual with budgeted or standard costs, direct comparison of costs among

or-,anizational units, comparison of costs associated with different outcome

categories, and din- t comparison among decision alternatives.

Cost comparisons of these types have been common practice in most major

research universities for several years. NCHEMS has developed a number of pro-

cedures for analyzing historical costs by institutional activity and organiza-

tional unit. Cost-predictive capabilities, based primarily on trend prof( Itions,

have also been made available to institutional users.

NCHEMS has also developed common activity structures and cost-assignment

conventions to facilitate comparison of costs within and among institutions.

It is this comparative capability that attracted state-level interest in costing.

In spite of the need for cost information that can be compared among insti-

tutions of vastly different size, mission, and administrative systems develop-

ment, state agencies have been generally unsuccessful in developing adequate

costing approaches. At the same time, institutional-level efforts have not been

widespread or uniform enough to permit state agencies to satisfy legislative

and other demands by simply aggregating data from institutional cost studies.

A recent NCHEMS project designed to work directly with a limited number of major

research universities further demonstrated the significant difficulties involved

in developing satisfactory cost comparisons even among similar institutions.2

Most higher-education cost analysis done so far has relied on what is

generally referred to as an average-costing approach. Adoption of average cost

as the method for relating costs to activities was considered an improvement

over a total- or direct-cost approach (which involves no relationship between

costs and units of input or output for an activity). It was also considered

to be more feasible than a marginal-cost approach given (particularly at that

time) the limited ability to relate costs to units of activity, let alone

associating costs with specific changes in the level of an activity.

1. Carl R. Adams, Russell L. Hankins, and Roger C. Schroeder, The Literature

of Cost and Analysis in Higher Education, Study of Cost Analysis in Higher

Education, Monograph 1 (Minneapolis, Minn.: Graduate School of Business
Administration, University of Minnesota, 1977).

2. For a complete deScription, see James Topping, Evaluation of the IEP.

Costing Procedures: A Pilot Study by Six Major. Research Universities (Boulder,

Colo.: National Center for Higher Education Management SyTTITCTIEMS],
forthcoming) and James Topping, Technical Diary-of the,Major Research Univer-
sities Pilot Test (Boulder, Colo.: NCHEMS, forthcoming)./.._
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Marginal costing is now being evaluated as a technique for overcoming some
of the weaknesses of average costing, particularly those criticisms related to
the extent to which average costing leads to average institutional and program
funding and therefore to a negative impact oa quality. Because it is still an
untested concept in higher eduCation, little is known of the real strengths
and weaknesses associated with it.

This variation on cost analysis involves distinctions based upon how costs
vary as activity levels change. Costs can remain fixed, vary in a li7ear rela-
tionship to activity levels, or vary in a nonlinear way (usually referred to as
semi-variable). The ability to make fixed/variable distinctions becomes valuable
only when each category of costs Ls related to changing activity levels--the
proper focus of marginal-col analysis.

The Experiences of Four Pilot-Test States

Four of -the SLIB pilot st states have adapted an average-costing method-
ology to their needs for CosL_ng information in connection with their assigned
responsibilities. Two of those states, Virginia and Kentucky, use variants of
the costing procedures recommended in NCHEMS Information Exchange Procedures.3
Illinois uses a locally developed costing methodology focused on organizational
units. Following is a discussion of each ')f these average-costing efforts.

Kentucky. Kentucky has had extensive experience with a cost study
patterned after NCHEMS Information Exchange ProcedurLs costing methodology.
The Kentucky Council of Higher Education has set a policy that the cost study
shall be used: (1) as input for broad statewide policy; (2 for tuition-level
determination; and (3) for answering external requests for Ihformation, while
actively pursuing the development of cost data that are accurate enough to be
used for (formula) budgeting and financial accountability purposes. Council
staff feel that they are approaching the point of being able to use the cost
data for formula budgeting and financial accountability. The institutions are
less comfortable with the usefulness and reliability of the data. A number of
institutions have been able to use cost-study information particularly the
intermediate products (such as discipline costs and the Induced Course Load
Matrik [ICLM]) for internal planning purposes. Kentucky has, in general,
found discipline-unit costs to be more useful than student-program costs for
determining institutional resource requirements.4 Council staff feel disci-
pline costs are more stable and better represent institutional cost patterns.

3. For a complete description, see James Topping, Cost Analysis Manual, Field
rev. ed., Technical Report'45 (Boulder, Colo.: NCHEMS at Western Interstate
Commission for Higher Education [WICHE], 1974) and James Topping and Scott Hughes,
Historical Full Cost Study Procedures Costing Component of Information Exchange
Procedures, 2nd ed., Technical Report 65 (Boulder, Colo. and Washington, D.C.:
NCHEMS and National Association for College and University Business Officers, 1977).

4. It should be noted that discipline costing calculates unit costs for courses
offered within an academic field or department. Student-program costing calcu-
lates unit costs for a student enrolled in a parti-,Ilar course of study and
includes not only costs associated with courses in she major discipline, but
all other courses taken as part of a course of study.
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The key attributes of the Kentucky cost study are:

1. All current funds are included in the cost study, including

restricted funds from various sources. Each source of funds

is separately identified through a detailed revenue tracking

system.

2. Both discipline and student-program costs are collected.

3. Both direct and full costs are calculated.

4. Faculty resources are allocated to programs using an assinmc,nt

analysis (performed by department chairpersons and endo,'ed

the institution) up to a maximum of 40 hours per week. Any

additional faculty time is described as a contributed resource.

Instructional activities have the first call on this 40-hour

time period. Other activities (such as research) are costed

only on the residual.

-5. Depreciation, rental, and capital costs are not included since

those items are'accounte-i for outside the operating budget or

specifically excluded fpr cost-study purposes.

6. Kentucky uses five course levels for costing, including one

solely for the community colleges. Courses are assigned by

course number except for 500-level courses, which are split

according to the student level of enrollees. Costs are

assigned to student programs and disciplines at the two-digit

HEGIS level of detail.

7. Cost data are collected for the fiscal year although the allo-

cation of faculty activity is performed only for fall term.5

Virginia. The Virginia Council. of Higher Education has recently begun to

collect cost information using anadaptation of NCHEMS Information Exchange

Procedures (IEP) cost technoltThe cost information has been used somewhat

in the program- proval process, to make estimates of resource requirements,

as a reality check on Virginia's formula budget, and to see if Special resource

needs exist in :nly instituions. Virginia plans in future years to link the

cost informa-ien more closely to budgeting, develop full cost information,

and examine me possibility of differentiating cost information by source of

funds (state appropriationsfederal funds).

The Virginia Council of Higher Education uses an adaptation of the IEP

costing methodology and basic sof,tware. The key attributes of the Virginia

cost study are:

5. Persons wishing further information on the Kentucky cost study should

contact Thomas Braun, Deputy Executive Director for Administration, Kentucky

Council on Higher Education.
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1. Only state-appropriated funds are included

2. Costs are calculated for academic disciplines and student

programs

3. Only direct costs are calculated

4. Faculty-cost allocation is based on credit hours taught with
dummy credit hours assigned to noniastructional activities

5. Some capital expenditures are included

6. Costs are calculated for eac:: of the four-digit HEGIS programi
disciplines at five course levels (in6.ading a remedial level)

7. The cost study encompasses t')e entire fiscal year
6

Illinois. The Illinois Board of Higher Education has devoted considerable

efforts to collecting and using cost information. Their costing methodology was

developed by Board staff, but shares many attributes with the NCHEMS IEP cost-

study methodology. The Illinois Board of Higher Education uses a set of budgetary

guidelines to evaluate institutional resource levels. The guidelines :hare many

attributes with a formula but other decision factory also enter into the evalua-

tion. The cost study provides one major source of information in developing wid

updating the guidelines. Major emphasis is placed on discipline costs: rather

than student-program costs. Like IEP, the Illinois cost-stud:, methodology also
generates student-program unit costs, which have been used to a limited extent

in the program-evaluation process. However, la the opinion of Illinois staff,

it is too soon to determine the ultimate usefulness of student-program costs

for program-evaluation purposes.

The key attributes of the Illinois cost study are:

1. Only state-appropriated funds are included. An all-fund cost

study is being developed.

2. Both student-program and academic-discipline ,;:osts are calcula d.

3. Illinois calculates both direct and full costs. Full costing in
Illinois involves successive allocations to different functions
(some operation and maintenance of plant is allocated te libraries,
which in turn is allocated to instruction, research, and public
service).

4. Faculty resources are allocated by means of an assignment analy-

sis based on an institutional definition of hill-time load.

6. Persons wishing further information on the Virginia cost study should
contact Robert Schultze, Assistant Director for Finance and Facilities,
the State Council of Higher Education for Virginia.
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5. Capital expenditures are excluded from thL2 cost stu0.;.

Costs are allocated for the two-digit HECIS disciplines of each

of five student levels. The costs of each course are split in

proportion to the enrollees.

7. CO, 3tudycovers the entire fiscal year.
7

The University of Hawaii's system office has developed a highly

aggrei., sting methodology based on costing credit hours for each school

and col, . at each campus'within the system. 'The major use of Hawaii's costing

model is short-term (one year) financial planning and resource allocation within

the University of Hawaii System. Planned expenditures for each college are

calculated in the fall based on a "bUsiness as usual" assumption and compared

to expecte' revenues on an ongoing baSis. These calculations are then used to

adjust overall expenditure levels. The cost study also provides one source of

information for the development of productivity standards for eac individual

campus and for the allocation of funds\on that basis. The system office uses

the information developed'in the costing model to develop annual historical

costs.of credit hours in each discipline. The discipline-hours cost study is

used to verify or correct the factors used in the projection. model.

The University of Hawaii costing methodology was derived from the NCHEMS

Resource Requirements Prediction Model (RRPM 1.6).8 Its key attributes ar

1. All funds are included in the cost study.

2. Costs are allocated only for academic disciplines (primarily for

the aggregations of disciplines included with a schocl or college

of an institution).

3. Only direct costs are calculated.

4. Faculty time is not allocated. It,is all assigned to the

appropriate school or college.

5. Capital expenditures are excluded.

6. Hawaii collects cost information at the school or college level

of detail. Student or course level distinctions are not made.

7. Persons wishing further information on the Illinois cost study should

contact Paul Lingenfelter, Associate Director for Fiscal Affairs, Illinois

Board of Higher Education.

8. David G. Clark, Robert A. Huff, Michael J. Haight, and William J. Collard,

Introduction to the Resource Requirements Prediction Model 1.6, Technical

Report 34A (Boulder, Colo.: NCHEMS at WICHE, 1973); NCHEMS Resource Require-

ments Prediction Model 1.6 Reports, Technical Report 34B (Boulder, Colo.:

NCHEMS at WICHE, 1973).
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7. The cost study in Hawaii is Gngoing throughout the fiscal year.
C)

Summaty. number of common threaos can be seen in the way these four
states collect and use cost information.

I. The major use of cost information in the pilot states was for
budgeting and financial planning. In many cases, the cost infor-
mation or related variables (faculty-student ratios, average
class size) were used to derive formula budgets or to conduct
formula -like analyses for the budget process. As a rule, the

pilot states were much more confident using discipline costs
than student-program costs for this purpose. Discipline costs

have the advantage of being simple and paralleling the depart-
mental and budget structures. However, comparisons among
institutions on a discipline-cost basis must be made carefully
to recognize that the same discipline can serv:, different
purposes in different institutions.

Discip. ne costing calculates unit costs for courses offered
within an ,_.ndemic field or department. Student-program costing
calculates unit costs for a student enrolled in a particular
course of study and includes not only costs associated with
courses in the major discipline but all other courses taken

as part of a course of study.

2. Use of cost information for other purposes was limited. Program
review was cited several times as a use, but in each case, the
agency staff expressed reservations or were withholding judgment.
No other significant uses of cost information were cited.

3. No pilot-test state collected cost information from nonpublic
institutions.

General Comments on the DevelopmeaL of State-Level Cost Information

Based on the experiences in the pilot-test states and upon the generai
experience with costing in recent years, the following comments are offered
relative to the use of cost information for state-level postsecondary-education
planning:

I. The use should be clearly defined in advance of any collection

of information. A state agency should consider:

a. The use of the data and the state-level goal:_; that can be
addressed with the resulting analysis

b. The level of reliability needed
c. The role of the state agencieS relative to the institutions

9. Persons wishing further information on the Hawaii cost study should contact
Drue R. McGinnis, institutional Analyst, The University of Hawaii.
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d. The data-provision burden placed on the institutions

e.. The data-analysis burden placed on the state agency

f. The potential for secondary uses (or mitoses) of the cost

information by other state agencies and/or institutions

g. The des ibility of an ongoing study versus that of a

one time (or less than annual) study

2. A state agency using a formula or guideline budgetary analysis

should consider a cost study of discipJAnary or departmental unit

cost as one means to validate the quantitative factors. (Other

means such as interstate comparisons may also be used.) Discipline-

unit costs were preferred over student-program costs by the pilot

states.

3 Because of the const_lerable burden imposed upon institutions,

student-program costs should not be collected unless specific

uses can be determined in advance. Pilot-state experience,

shoWed no clearly estaolished use of this information and

highlighted doubts about its reliability and stability over

time. For this reason, student - program costing is not recom-

mended. Exceptions can be made. in ,ases where student programs

can be conclusively linked to state. Evonpower goals and where

program costs are high enough to justify a special survey.

Medical education is a prime e.::ample rr such an exceptional

case.

4. As a general rnie, the collectio of cost iRformation for

independent institnzions dos not ccem air_lited. The responsi-

bility of state z:gencies (with few exceptions) for such institu-

tions does not justify the effort of a cost study for 5inancial

planning purposes.

5 If the purposes 1-.) be served by state-le'lel costing are served

by existing tecnnolog' (IEP costing procedures), then such

technology should be l'erioucly considei.ed. The burden for both

the state agency and the instituti,c6 will be substantially

lightened if existic,c methotiologif-t can be adapted to

conditions. IEP is the most ili(2J7.y disseminated of existir

cost-analysis p:,::,cariures. This does not meat*_ that existing

technology shoild always be used. Many state-level uses for

costing are incothpatil..e with existing methodologies or can be

satisfied with more asL.,1gated data, Thus if the state agency

and the institutions :.n agree to procedures that .re simpler

than existing technology (for ..xample IEP) for spccific uses,

the implementatm of ttr!se simpler procedures will reduce the

data burden.

6. A highly consultative pzocess of implementation is important.

Institutions and othrx state ageies should he included in the

problem definition, plsocedure writing, and follow-up stages of

implementation. Contacts between the state agency and _nstitu-'

tions and among institutions should be oncouraged.,
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APPENDIX E

!TUTIONAL CLASSIFICATION STRUCTURE

Background

There has been, and continues to be, a need to summarize and compare

information about educational institutions. Most users of data collected by

the National Center for Education Statistics (NCES) and her national dnta-

collection agencies utilize data distributed in published form showing ins

tu,_ional data aggregated by gro4s. To support this general type of use, there

is need for a definitive aci-' -)bjective institutional classification structure.

NCES has historically grout insti,utions as public university, public four-

year, public two-year, or I, 1./ate university, private four-year, or private

two-year for purposes of publishing summary dat,,:. However, these classifica-

' tions have tended to obscure some major differences among institutions.

In 1975, NCES began working o- an institutional classification structure

and NCHEMS became involved in reving and suggesting modification's to the

structure. A preliminary structure and specific Qiassification of institutions

evolved and were tested by NCHEMS in two of their publications: State Post-

secondary Education Profiles Handbook and Higher Education Ap2I-opriations in

the Fifty States: An Interstate Comparison for Fiscal Year 1976.

The proposed institutional classification structure was distributed in

July of 1977 for review by state participants in the State-Level Information

Base project in regard to the Profiles Handbook. It was also reviewed by the

State Higher Education Executive Officers/NCES network early in 1978 when they

examined preliminary data Lo be included in the Profiles Handbook. Some of

the states asked their institutions to review the classification system as well.

Additionally, there was a review by the American Council on Education (ACE) Panel.
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Comments wore ,iummartzed from these various reviews and have been used

by NCIIEMS to modli ;:.he classification system. Some remaining issues (such as

numerical cutoff I,ts) will still be reviewed For further modifications

before the system is completed.

As of October 1, 1978, the National Center for. Education Statistics

officially contracted with NCIIEMS to finalize and publish an instautinal

classification structure during 1979 that would be useful to them in grouping

institutions for publishing summarized postsecondary-education data

Criteria for. NCIIEMS Institutional Classification Structure

The following criteria were established by NCHEMS before beginning develop-.

mem:, of the Institutional Classification Structure:

I. The classification scheme should be designed to encompass the full

range of postsecondary-education institutions (those organizations

having the provision of postsecondary education as their primary

mission).

2. The categories for institutions should be exhaustive

and mutually exclusive.

3. The criteria for assigning institutions to categories should be

objective. That is, there must be a set of criteria that t-I-

sistentiy and uniquely identifies the category to which an

institution is to be assigned. These criteria should be such

that, when applied by different individuals, any given institu-

tion will be consistently categorized.

4. To provide additional meaning and understanding of the cate2fo:i-

for a typical user, a conceptually simple procedure for clasi

ing institutions should be developed.

5. The categorization scheme must serve to 'rt analysis and

communication about postsecondary Auca'' J

a. The classification scheme must sere: 'ntegoriz.0 institu-

tions into homogeneous groupings.

b. The categories must have meaning to the typical user by

..,eing descriptive and communicative.

c. The classification scheme must serve as a conme basis for

publication of data at the state and natio .l by

having sufficiently few categories to make su.ymar'.zed data

feasible (with the possibility of more detatitd. subcategories

within major categories available for use as n' _:essary).

6. To facilitate trend' analysio, the classifi-ation scheme should

provide relative stability in the assignment of institutions to

categories over time.
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Y. Again, to facilitate trend analysis, the classification scheme
should he compatible asjossible with the current NCES scheme
in order to provi.du some continull.:v (hut only as Lori; as all
other criteria are satisfied).

Description or the NCIIEMS Institutional. Classification Structure

The classification procedure assigns institutions to specific categories
based on the number of degrees conferred in particular fields of study. Degree
data arc used as a proxy for program offerings because of a lack or comprehen-
sive data on program offerings. Initial data on the n'imber and type of degrees
conferred were obtained from the 1975-76 survey "Degrees and Other Formal
Awards Conferred," which is part of the Higher Education General Information
Survey (HEGTS). Fut''re editions of the classification structure may utilize
a three:ear average to determine an institutional classification. Changes in
an institution's classification would occur only after it had maintained itself
in a new category for a period of years, probably three. Only those institu-
tions responding to HEGIS have been included in the classification. (As a

result, many single-program occupational schools are not included in the iLsti-
tutional classification structure because they do not report information to
NCES through HEGIS.)

The major categc-ies in the institutional classification structure are:

o Major Doctoral-Granting Institutions

o Comprehensive Institutions

o Generai iirtcalaureate Institutions

o Two-Year Institutions

o Specialized or Professional Institutions

General definitions for each of these categories follow.

Major Doctoral-Granting. Institutions. Institutions that have a
significant level of activity in and commitment to doctoral education
in several fields of study. Doctoral-level education includes degree
programs leading to a D.B.A., D.D.S., D.E.S., D.M.D., Ed.D., M.D.,
O.D., or Ph.D.

Comprehensive Institutions. Institutions characterized by a ::*:rong,
diverse post-baccalaureate program (which may include first-profes-
sional programs) but not engaged in significant doctoral-level
education.

General Baccalaureate Institutions. Institutions characterized by a

primary emphasis on general undergraduate baccalaureate education.
These institutions are not engaged significantly in post-baccalaureate
education.
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Two-Year Institutions. Institutioos wie the primary emphasis is

,rogram:-, Leadin to degrees and awards at the two-year level
.neraLly associate degrees) that are creditable Coward a bacca-

laureate degree. In addition, these institutions may offer programs,
courses, and awards for less than two years of work as long as they

are creditable toward a baccalaureate degree.

11:pecialized or Professional Institutions. Institutions that award

the majority of degrees in a single area of specialization (divinity

schools, medical schools, engineering schools, business and management
schools, art, music, and design schools, law schools, teachers colleges,

U.S. service schools).
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APPENDIX F

CIASS[FiCATION STRUcTURES FOR STUDENT PROGRAMS AND FOR DISCIPLINES

it tonal Classes cation Structure for Student Programs

A student program is defined En. student's primary field of study (major)

as offered by the institution. This field of study may fall within a single

department of instruction but will generall, overlap several departments. (For

instance, a student majoring in mathematics will probably need to take other

basic courses such as English, history, biology.)

The primary source used for categorizing studcAt programs has been

Robert A. Huff and Marjorie O. Chandler, A Taxonomy of Instructional Programs

in Higher Education (Washington, D.C.: National Center for Education Statistics,

1970). This taxonomy currently is used for collecting information in the Higher

Education General Information Survey (REGIS) when data by student program are

needed.

A new classification of instructional programs is currently being developed

that will replace the Huff/Chandler taxonomy. The National Center for Education

Statistics (NCES) awarded a grant to the National Center for Higher Education

Management Systems (NCHEMS) for a 15-month commitment (beginning October 1,

and ending December 1979) to develop the new classification structure. NCES

will then publish the new structure in 1980.

National Classification Structure for Discipline/Subject Matter

Discipline or subject matter is defined as a branch of knowledge or teach-

ing. (Within institutions, disciplines are often synonymous with organized

departments of instruction or fiscal units.)
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A rec. tly publi hod source that. wiii now be 0:,,d for cias:lifying and

coding acids of subject )tter Is W. Dale Chismoro and Quentin M. Hill,

AClassIfication of Educ, Subject.KIttr, NutIonal Center for Education
Statistics State Education Records and Reports Sur1es: Handbook XI (Wsington,

D.C.: Government Printing Office, 1978). This elJo;sification is not used by

NCES in collecting information through AEGIS since these surveys collect data

by student program rather than by discipline. However, other data collectors

do need discipline data (a prime example being the National Science Foundation)

and will this -Jassification structure.
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APPENDIX c

FEA:HBILITY STUDY OF INSTITUTIONAL PHYSICAL FACILITIES

FOR THE MOBILITY IMPAIRED

The National. C(-Iter for Education Statistics (NCES) and the Office for

Civil Rights (OCR) conducted a voluntary feasibility study of 'nstitutional

phy,;ical facilities for the mobility impaired using 700 institutions during

fall 1978. Mc! survey was composed of four parts:

A. The Building Inventory. This involved reporting of gross square

feet and accessible and inaccessible assignable square feet.
It also required information about inaccessible space that the
institutio intends to make physically access'',le for Section 504

compliance purposes, including'total assignable square feet and
estimated cost of modifications.

B. Estimated Enrollment of Mobility, Visually, and Acoustically
Impaired Students.

C: Student Capacity of Institutionally Owned or Operated Housing.
This involved reporting the number of beds available in total
and the number that accommodated mobility-impaired students.

D. Accessibility by Room-Use Categories. This included accessible
and inaccessible assignable square feet, as well as assignable
square feet of inaccessible space that the institution intends

to make physically acceL. tole for Section 504 compliance purposes.

An important part. of the survey was Section A, which requested data on

the cost of compliance for Section 504 of the Rehabilitation Act of 1973.
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COPIES 01: FORMS NCI AIDED IN THE MOST R I:CENT
HIGHER EDUCATION GENERAL INFORMATION St i.tVIA
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r_11.1111.

10 0 1

2100-2.1

100-

2 100-2.3

vOlICATIHN (;Ei\lkkAi, 100MUloi,1.;;HkvFi' (10 ,,

(iii EACH VEAL

I,ii,iii H)/ ') Thr 1

1 n!..1 I I iii Hirt 1 Cli.ir;ict ci Ht 1

(:o I I f,tuh1I I Iii vt.i I i

hiTrecu und Other Formal Ao,irdo
Conferred between July 1

and June 10

Fuld Enrollment in Higher
.icu i (Pool curd for

(IoIa)

Fall Enrollment and Compliance
Report of institutions of
Higher Education

2300-2.8 Residence and Migration of
College Students

2300-1 Saiaries, Tenure, and Fringe
Benefits of Full-time
Instructional Faculty

2300-4

2300-5

Financial Statistics of
Institutions of Higher
Education for Piscal Year

College and University Libraries

2300-7 Inventory of College and
University Physical Facilities
(for the mobility impaired)

2300-8 Adult/Cont;nuing Education:
Noncredit Activities in
Institutions of Higher.
Education (Sample Survey)

*Race/ethnic in required.

XIV XV XVI XVII ...VIII

190. 1'180 HMI 1.'

X*.

X * X

x

Note: For more detail about HEGIS, refer to pages 4. through 4. of the

chapter on sources.
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